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RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE CONTINUES:I

Over 113,000 Prison»» j 

Austrians Soon Will

CANADIANS ENGAGE GERMANS IN HEAVY BOMBARDMENT ABOUT HOOGE
■Italians Advance in Offensive in Tyrol Against Austrians

To Earl Kitchener RUSSIANS MAY NOW HAVE CZERNOWITZ
AUSTRIANS CAN’T STOP THE ADVANCE

Taken in Seven Days’ Fight- 
Be Driven From Bukowinamg

t Values
7en s

s
52collar style.1 ; Sizes 

...................79
, Watson's I.“see- 
mendid; equal in 

Athletic, “Poms 
, halbriggan, closed 
|ular $1.00, Si.25,

to Nigfatrobee, col*
; men’s, 14 to 20.
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it- TEN IN DEAL BY ROBERT BRIDGES, BRITISH POET LAUREATE.

LONDON, June 13—The Times today prints a sonnet to the late Earl 
Kitchener, written by Dr. Robert Bridges, the British poet laureate. The 
sonnet follows:69 ------ O•"Unflinching hero, watchful to foresee 

And face thy country’s peril wheresoe’er,
Directing war and peace with equal care 
Till, by long toll ennobled, thou wert he 
Whom England called and bade ‘set my arm free* 
To obey my will and save my honor fair 
What day the foe presumed on l.er despair 
And she herself had trust in none but thee. 
Among Herculean deeds the miracle 
That mass’d the labor of ten years In one 
Shall bA thy monument. Thy work Is done.
Ere we could thank thee, and the high sea swell 
Surgeth unheeding where thy proud ship fell 
By the lone Orkneys ’ere the set of sun.’*__________

Forces of General Brusiloff Take Nearly Seven 
Thousand More Prisoners, Advance to 

Seize Kolomea Junction, Key to Buko
wina, and Beat Off Two Austro- 

German Counter-Offensives,

« Ninety-Fifth Battalion Has
Crossed Safely to England

Five Other Battalions and New Brunswick Siege 
Battery Also Safe, Says an Official 

Report

69 Bi
wear, natural and 
vers; short or long 
44. Special .. .35
aderwear, shirts and 
s. Sizes 34 to 44.

Sale to Admiralty Netted 
Someone Fifty Thousand 

Dollars' Profit. <

1.25
PAYMENT TO ALLISONach ...... 2.50

ear, natural shade; 
i. Sizes 20 to 32.

.. .26 
Sizes 20

îa,uitland: 38th Battalion, Ottawa; 88th Battalion, Victoria; 80th Bat
talion, Calgary and Red Deer; 90th Battalion, Winnipeg; 95th Bat
talion, Toronto; 99th Battalion, London ; 7 th New Brunswick Siege 
Battery, St, John, N.B.; draft and details.

The 95th, under Lieut.-Col. R. K. Barker, for many years with 
the Q.O.R. and a South African veteran, left Toronto on Sunday 
night, May 28.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 12.—Fighting on 

with great Impetuosity and valor, the 
Russians are continuing their offen
sive In the big stretch of country be
tween the Pripet marshes and the 
Roumanian border. They Increased 
the number of prisoners taken to 1700 
officers and 118,000 men, a gain of 8700 
since the preceding day. Petrograd 
says that owing to storms In southern 
Russia and the consequent rupture 
of telegraphic communication reports 
from thtyo front are delayed and news 
of the armies Is restricted, but It Is 
established that In many sectors of the 
front of Gen. Brusiloff, the Russians 
are still pursuing the defeated enemy 
end that they have attacked him 
hotly In some places. He has also 
counter-attacked his pursuers with 
desperation.

ter-attacks characterized the last 40 
hours of fighting, hut without being 
able to check except momentarily the 
force of the Russian advance.

It le not believed here that the Ger
mans are sending many troops to aid 
the Austrians. It Is pointed out that 
only In one Instance—during Russia ■ 
spectacular Carpathian campaign—did 
Germany send any large number of 
men to the relief of the Austrians. In
stead, It has always been their practice 
♦o undertake an offensive on some 
other line In an endeavor to draw off 
the Russians. It is the opinion of ob
servers here that It Is not improbable 
the Germans are more likely to at
tempt an offensive on the northern 
section of the Russian front that to 
risk weakening their lines by detach
ing any number of men for the pur
pose of stiffening the Austrian defend. 

■ringing Up Mere Men.
A despatch from Rome says that it 

is learned from Swiss sources that 
the Austrians have withdrawn 45,000 
men from the Italian front to resist 
the Russians and that they are also 

In Czernewltx Suburbs. evacuating Albania. Batteries of
- *»• KE xr;

tho Russians were yesterday already about 80 Austrian trains loaded with 
fighting for the suburbs of Czernowitz. *une and troops passed thru Innls-
They observed heavy explosions In "MS/1 5£Uo.° P«wwded north- 
this town * .u ! ward. The Austrians have also with-
tnis town, indicating that the Aus- drawn troops from the Ison to front
trians were preparing to abandon it ahd the Carso. Bulgarian troops arr 
The enemy blew up a bridge near f*p*cted ehortly at Innlebruck to re-
Mahalv Villen MI, r-__...m. n In force the leonzo front, whore the
manaiy village, east of Czernowitz, Austrians expect -the Italians will >
while the Russians were already near launch an offensive. After four weeks' 
the Zalescsyky bridgehead. In this1 Austrian offensive against

has been brought to a standstill. 
The Russian ambassador In London 

announced today that the Austrian 
armies near Czernowitz hays been 
completely routed. Two entire dlvi- 
alone with all their guns, ammunition, 
and generals, were captured. The 
Russians are In. full pursuit of the 
enemy and the Cossacks are over- 
runlng territory In the rear of the 
fleeing armies.

Four Thousand Dollars Given 
. Him Out of Admiralty 

Trust Fund.

FOE MAKES AIR RAIDS
ON SUEZ CANAL POINTSALLIES TO PRESENT 

TERMS TO GREECE50
Turkish Aeroplanes Bomb Kan- 

tara and Fire on 
,. Romani.rs at $2 II Sr « Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. June 12.—That Col. J.
II Wesley Allison got $4000 out of the 

•|§ 'sdmiralty trust fund, which was
p|, placed to the credit of F. Orr Lewie, 
14 in the New York branch of the Bank 
Hof Montreal, and that there was a 
[>- $60,000 rake-off somewhere on tho
III sale of email -wn* ammunition to the 
U British admiralty, were the leading 
A pointe brought out at the Inquiry Into
rjPbls mutter by Sir Charles Davidson 
I jnore. this afternoon.

W A. G. Parker, manager of the Bank 
I Ref Montreal here, submitted copies of 
I the accounts of the New York branch 
I : end correspondence with Orr Lewis, 
I ■ of Vickers’, Limited, who represented 
I I Mr Trevor Dawson. The accounts 
I (showed a number of entries which 

fwere not related to the small arms 
«ammunition question, and Mr. J, A. 
•plutcheson. the government counsel, 

ond TI. H. Dewart, the opposition 
.'founsel, went over them together and 

I fiNcked out the Items connected with 
1 the matter of. the Inquiry.
/'* Payment to Allison.
I A When the payment of $4000 to A1J1- 
I son was mentioned It was also brought 

that there, was nothing to show 
; this wss for, nor was (here adv- 
* in <ne letters to show

Belief at Athens is That Com
plete Demobilization Will 

Be Demanded.

tweeds, in dark
.................. 2,00

LONDON, June 12.—The following 
official communication concerning the 
operations In Egypt was made public 
tonight:

“Hostile aeroplanes bombed Kan- 
tara ($0 miles south of Port Said on 
the Suez Canal, and with a machine 
gun fired on Romani yesterday. They 
were driven off by British aircraft 
with a few minor casualties at Kan- 
tcra. No one was injured at Romani.

“There have been successful skir
mishes with patrols on the eastern 
border of the Quatla district."

5 XT $2.75.
Is 32 to 44, at 2.76 ITALIANS ADVANCE 

ON TYROL FRONT
ADMIRAL JELUCOE 

PRAISES HIS MEN
ACTION TODAY LIKELY )ISERS, $2.00.

English khaki drill, 
h cuffs; belt loops 
44, at..........
JSERS, $4.60. 
d shades and pat-

.. 4.50

Ousting of Chief of Police 
Will Probably Be An

other Condition.
2.00

Follow Up Repulse of Aus
trians by Gaining Ground 

in North.

Glorious Traditions of Gal
lant Seamen Were Worth

ily Upheld.ATHENS, June 11. via London.— 
There Is a divergence of opinion here 
over the holding up by the entente 
governments of the presentation to 
Greece of their conditions on which 
the blockade will be raized. They 
probably will ht, presented tomorrow. 
It Is believed that the conditions wilt 
call for a. demobilization of the Greek 
army and a change In the chief of po
lice. thus' drawing the teeth of the 
present government.

The American legation le being 
bombarded by protests from .Ameri
can business representatives In all 
parts of Greece against the blockade. 
Tobacco valued at $2.800,000 belonging 
to American firms, is being held up 
at Kavala.

PRESBYTERIANS TO 
VOTE FOR UNION

A
ROBES.

REPEL TWO ATTACKS MISSED FULL VICTORY$4.50, $5.00 and
3.95• 0 # I « « 0 0 0 0 0

Austrian Counter-Stroke Fails But German Losses Certainly
Not Less Than Those of 

British.
KET Substantial Majority Assured, 

Say Advocates on Eve of 
Division.

to Arrest Allies'
Progress.

tide 6100 I
section of tho front Gen. Leechltzky 
had taken a total of 20,000 prisoners, 
all of the Hungarian infantry and 
cavalry, an increase of 2000 since yes
terday’s report.

South of Lutsk on the Ikwa front, 
the enemy beat a hasty retreat and 
the Russians are pressing him closely.

roe Finally Repulsed.
In the region of Gladkl and Ver- 

obievka village In Galicia, north of 
Tarnopol, where desperate fighting has 
been proceeding for the past two days, 
the enemy attacked the Russians re
peatedly and furiously, bgt he was 
finally repulsed Sunday morning. The 
Russian artillery here did great ser
vice by throwing sustained gusts of 
fife which checked all the attacks of 
the enemy.

North og Buezacz. which the Rus
sians entered yesterday, the Austrians, 
receiving reinforcements of German 
troops brought to this region, des
perately opposed the Russian advance 
by opening a series of counter-attacks. 
The Russians replied to this move by 
further attacks, but they had to give 
ground a Utile at this point, 
battle there is being continued with 
Increasing desperation.

Fee Attacks on Dwina.
In an attempt to relieve the pressure 

against the hard-preseed Austrians 
and Germans In the south. Von Hln- 
denburg is launching a great many 
desperate attacks on the Dwina front 
In the north and the Russians have not 
only generally held their ground, but 
have advanced In one or two place#. 
The Germans opened an offensive on 
the right wing of the Riga fortress, 
north of the Tlrul marsh, and were re
pulsed. Then the Russians made a 
fresh advance. The Germans also at
tempted to attack the whole front of 
the Russian Jacobetadt positions, but 
they were also driven back to their 
trenches by the Russian fire. A Ger
man offensive south, of Draevtaty was 
also attempted and jiroke down before 
the Russian fire. In the vicinity of 
Krevo, a German .offensive penetrated 
a wood west of Kotchany, but they 
were compelled to evacuate the greater 
part of It by a storm of artillery fire 
and a hall of hand grenades.

A Petrograd despatch says: A 
rumor Is In circulation here that the 
Russians have occupied Czernowitz. 
capital of the Austrian crown land 
of Bukowina. The rumor lacks official 
confirmation, but It has been given 
color by the capture of Dobronovtze, 
a commanding point 10 miles to the 
northeast. The Russian line here ex
tends to Okna. From both these 
points good roads lead direct to 
Czernowitz, and, according to military 
authorities, they are the only points 
in this direction capable of defence.

A telegram received from Buch
arest, Roumania, says the Austrian 
army has evacuated Gzemowltz and 
moved to a line four miles to the west.

The continued successes of the Rus
sians recorded In today's official com
munication are the more surprising 
as the Austrians, after the first shock 
of the Russian advance, appeared to 
have rallied their forces and offered 
.extremely stubborn resistance. This 
Is Indicated by the fact that they 
were able, to mass sufficient forces In 
the vicinity of Kolkl, north of Lutsk, 
and cause the Russians to retire 
across the Styr river.

Not only here, but at other points 
on the Volhynian front, furious coun-
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4a Powder, package .6 
Duet Washing Powder.
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» Soap Powder, 3
kages ...................,............... •
hlne Cleanser, 3 tins .28
I Blue, 2 pkga................ t
da Whits Laundry
rch, package .......... A
e Swan Lye, per tin .8 
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Special Val/le le The Toronto World.
LONDON. June 12.—After the ces

sation of the desperate Austrian of
fensive against Italy, the Italians, re
suming their offensive, have made a- 
continued advance In the Area val
ley. the Paeublo sector, and along the 
I’oslna-Astlco Ifne In the southern1 
Tyrol, according to the war office at 
liuime today.

The advance In the Val d’Arsa was 
bumpered^by a violent artillery fire 

wrNNTPeva t..— . , and- in the higher levels, by snow andthe Preshvifrt™ . 12'~1Leader* Jn Pales. The Italians repulsed two Aue- 
aav that church ®r m . M*eml’ly, lHan counter-attacks in the direction
tomorrow hv «ht£ , ' be. ca[rle<1 ot Fornl and In the Camplglla zone,
tomorrow by a two to one vote. Most I The enemy lost heavily In these at- ROME. June fl (via rnri*)-Klng \ conservative Judges admit that the : tempt*. y

Victor Emmanuel today received An- Project will go thru on a vote in the ; 
tonlo Balnndra, (he retiring premier, proportion of one hundred and fifty 
who presented the resignation of the i to 10°- Universally the opinion pre-

j valle t,ha* the long struggle in the 
The resignation of the ministry, i church Is ended, and that the union, 

tvhleh was made known yesterday, was ! much discussed, will be consuin- 
officlally announced today In the sen- i mated In this city, 
nte and the chamber of deputies, upon ] The committee on church union re- 
whlch both houses of parliament ad- ! ported this afternoon, in the form of 
Journed. a scries of resolutions.

Important

LONDON, June 12, 7.60 p.m,—In -a 
message to the men of the British fleet, 
which was given out here officially to
night, Admiral Jellicoe expressed high 
appreciation of the manner in which 
the ships of the fleet had fought during 
the Jutland see. fight of May 81.

"At this stage, when full informa
tion Is unavailable,” said the admiral, 
"it is impossible to enter Into details, 
but quite sufficient is known for 
to state definitely 
traditions handed down to ns by gen
erations of gallant seamen were most 
worthily upheld.

"Weather conditions that were high
ly unfavorable robbed the fleet of the 
complete victory expected by all ranks. 
Our losses were heavy. We miss many 
most gallant comrades. But altho it 
is difficult to obtain accurate Infor
mation as to the enemy’s losses, 1 have 
no doubt we shall find they certainly 
were not less than our own. Sufficient 
information already has beon received 
for me to make that statement with 
confidence.

what It 
It was

was for. Of 
not shown

course
... ......... either
that the payment was In connection LONG FIGHT NEAR END

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
Debate Will Probably Be

BULGAR.ROUMANIAN
FRONTIER IS CLOSED

Important Bulgarian Troop 
Movements Believed to Be 

Under Way.

SALANDRA PRESENTED
RESIGNATION TO KING Brought to Close This 

Afternoon. Despatches from Rou mania say that 
the newspapers there are showing ex
cited interest in the progress of tho 
Russians. Pro-ally periodicals insist 
that now la the time for Roumanla to 
Join tho allies.

Despatches from the Balkans say 
that the Austrian forces In Czernowitz 
tear that tho Russians will seize Kolo
mea Junction, across the Dnltster, and 
cut off their retreat.

After a week's silence on develop
ments In Gellcla,, where German 
iroops mlxec with the Austrians have 
been engaged by the Russians, Berlin 
today gave out a report that Russian 
troops attempted to advance north of 
Buczac.z and were repulsed, losing 
over 1800 prisoners to the Germans and 
the Austrians.

Official Announcement Made in 
Senate and Chamber of 

Deputies.

tin ..................................
lbs. Purs Celons Tes of 
form quality and fine 
ror, black or mixed, 
nday, 214 lbs................... 74

me
that the glorious

I, LONDON. June 12.—The Bulgarian 
B legal Ion at Bucharest has received ln- 
g format Ion that the Bulgar-Roumanlan 
«frontier will be temiiorarlly closed 
Hgainst passengers or merchandise 
Hays Renier despatch today” from 
fflhe Roumanian capital.

It Is believed, adds the despatch 
hat Bulgaria has taken thl* step In 
irder to mask Important troop 
nents.

T AND VEGETABLE* 
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nges, per doz..................
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Lettuce, 2 bunches .6
FLOWER*.

Leaf Geranium Plante, 
doz. ,40
Plants, 2 dozen............28

t Hardy Geranium 
its, assorted colors, pet 
tn, 81.26 and *1.80. 
POULTRY FOOD,
I or Scratch Feed, 10 

25c | 100 lbs., *2.36. 
or Shorts, 10 **., 26c| 
lbs., *1.78.
Grit or oyster Shell, 10

.10

On the Settl Commuai plateau, 
southwest of Aslago, Italian advanced 
detachments passed the Canagila val
ley and pressed on towards 
Marco and Monte Buelbollo.

In the Hugana valley the Italians 
advanced towards the Maso torrent 
and repelled two counter-attacks near 
HciireHe.

Rome claims a. brilliant success for 
Italian arms In the fighting on Mont> 
Lemerle on June 10. The Italian 43rd 
and 44th Eorlt Infantry sustained the 
assaults of dense masses of the enemy 
and when these masses reached the 
positions of these two regiments, they 
dispersed the enemy with the bayonet 
and gave effective pursuit.

Coni Zugna In the Lagarlna valley 
was strongly bombarded by the Aus
trians.

84

.40 cabinet.Hot House "to- Monte

move-
The most 

was:
“That this general assembly of the 

Presbyterian church In Canada do 
now resolve to unite with the Meth
odist church of Canada; and the Con
gregational church of Canada to con
stitute the united church of Canada, 
on the basis of the union, approved bv 
the general assembly of 1916. and bv 
the majority of presbyteries when 
consulted under the Barrier Act."

To Provide Machinery.
S*YY ÿ11 .keePs “P in Bukowina. Galicia and Volhy- vidÆ ^ procedure whichTt^
nia, with the Russian golden eagle still soaring triumphantly followed in securing the necessary ieg- 
over the double-headed Hohenzollern bird and swelling the: ^°oi ^hf,rT?.n^ Ln whl?Vh,! 

„1otal. roll of captives to 113,700 men and 1700 officers as the gains: while this legislation is be1ngasecured 
Ifor one week of fighting in the spring campaign. The Russians took!<tnd !°r e53cla'arran*ement* *» west- Jt700 of these on Sunday. Petrograd says that owing to the pre-j w", b^ntin^ tomorrow" InVfT^

■paience of a violent storm in southern Russian the «ports received I the expectation that it win he finished
T&teiwilnffe CUrtailC?.’ h-Ut ^ Shred that thC armieS °f Gcn-ithetaes.«nb,,yn0may be wlfflo 
I f™1 Drusilolt were continuing their offensive in many sectors. In' nnue the discussion until Wednesday.
■ fine south the Russian communique broke off where the armies of the vpU" »aee thc u,Umat0 lesue win
■ par were bursting into the subur of Czernowitz, capital of Galicia, The spcàkeis-m submitting the cans 

*nd close to the Roumanian border. The Austrians, it was report- ,unlo,n w5:,a R*y; w. j. cu.rk of
I J from Roumanian sources, were retiring to positions four miles be- Regina A< McKtnnon ot
I Bnd the town. Dr. Clark said with reference to the

basis of unlor the Presbyterian Church 
„ In adopting It would lose little or

I he Russian off nsive is generally taken by those observers of ’hing that it valued. He had been 
1 war in London w o are in touch with war office circles as the be- rcgotiationTVi^nks^vSl1,^' !ü 
j ginning of the great allied offensive. The extent of front broken read try the other churches yielded in

thru m the first four or five days is proof that the Russians are not 1he î\?n;c.î.8eiîiltt,,i R.nd ,he V* ?ble t0
I fr°m 'ack of shell. Since the ports of Archangel, Kola, ”imo woumÆwS !" continue

niicatrmagrad and others have been opened in the north, the Rus- everythin gthat they valued.
notfor!!y their own factories to draw from, but they have He picturedVhat the adoption of

iuç taciories nt rrance, Britain and Japan. Thc shell production report would mean, it would con- 
central powers is said to be slightly in e ess of oo.ooo a ,.R ‘LthR ^ll;e
it the British and the French munition s p's, it said, are : « message especially welcomed bÿ^the 

Die easily to beat that output. missionaries In foreign lands.
****** Rev. Dr. McKinnon In seconding the

In their desperate attempts to gain breathing time the Germans - constituted the only solution he knew 
P"d Austrians launched two counter-offensives. One of these, which j i^oTVobiem,"1^'' the“lôgend He' 
gas undertaken north of Tarnopol, was repulsed on Sunday morning, spoke at length of co-operation and

other, which was undertaken north of Buczacz. forced the Rus- ?,ald lhal 8U=h ,"UC“V aa co-opera-
mSn nSVH'Way atl!ime' bUt thCy S00n rallied, and the fighting was be^u^ i" wal^el^XÆn 

Jim proceeding with increasing desperation. In their counter-of- you id be finally consummated.
fauive on tho Styr near Lutsk tho Gormans and Austrians wore dofin- ,„?%£, TrVtZhi,,,7ra

not finished when the hour for ad
journment arrived.

resolution
The

SEVERE GUN DUEL 
FOUGHT AT HOOGE^ WAR SUMMARY ^ "I hope to give the fleet fuller In

formation on this point at an early 
date. I do not wish to delay ap
preciation of the work of thc fleet 
and my confidence In a complete vic
tory.

"The wonderful spirit and fortitude 
wounded fills me with the 

I am more

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDd or Whole Corn, 10 
abs., *2.38.

Foodg
25c

Canadian* and Germans 
Heavily Bombard Each 
> Other With Big Shells.

4Psrrottt

FRENCH WIN FIGHT 
NEAR TH1AUM0NTH of the

greatest admiration, 
proud than ever of the honor of com
manding a fleet manned by such of
ficers and men."

Bowl, clear glass, Mon
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pair ...........................  .98
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r, even flnleh, pretty 
Fcnratlon, fin not qoswy 
I'celaln, «7 pieces. Man
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Met, til net rated, 816.80-— 
flneit grade Wedgwood
Monday ...........    16J50

k" IHnnre Set, 614.98— 
Derby” border^lOJ

1, 613.80—Englleh wale, 
indie» and edgee,^ 07
lllow Dinner Set',
h ware, Old Blue Willow 
lay, 15 sets at..........

MAKE NO ASSAULTS
German* Suffer Repulse of 

Violent All Day 
Attacks

WILL GO TO ENGLAND.
William Hilton, 28 Harvle avenue, 

Earlscourt. for many years foreman 
of the Canada Foundry Company 
smith shop, and later head of the shell 
manufacturing department, Davenport, 
has resigned his position and will 
shortly leave Canada to fulfil a similar 
position In a large munition plant in 
England.

Teuton Infantry Still Hug* 
Trenches at Ypres 

Salient.
KEEPS ON SHELLINGfrown

Sperlsl Cshle to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 12.—The feature on 

the British front In Flanders today 
was the heavy bombardment between 
the Germans and Canadians on the 
front between Hill 60 and Hooge this 
afternoon. Both sides fired upon the 
lines of each other with heavy shell. 
At the close the German infantry did 
not come out of Its trenches to attowk 
the Canadians.

British heavy artillery effectively 
shelled a German work south of Loos 
and La Bolselle today.

Much mining activity took place 
near the Neuville 8L Vaast-Loos 
salient

Operations were Impeded by cold 
and rainy weather today.

Enemy Bombard Region West 
and South of Fort 

Vaux.

* * * «**
no-

THE HIBERNATING SPECIES.
t#.Th* Toronto Worl*.

LONDON, June 12.—French posi
tions north of the Thlaumont fortifi
cations and north of Verdun 
successive German attacks all day 
today, and when night fell they were 
still In the hands of the defenders. 
The enemy brought Into the conflict 
here Important effectives and he 
launched violent assaults, but he was 
everywhere stopped by a curtain of 
fire and by infantry volleys, suffering 
serious losses.

Besides the point of attack, «the 
whole region west and south of Fort 
Vaux and the French second lines In 

sector, were 
During the 

attacked

One of the outstanding differences 
between the human family and the 
fur-bearing animal 
family Is that the 
animal species takes 
Its fur into cold 
storage in tho 
winter time, while 
the members of the human family send 
their furs Into cold storage for thc 
summer time. It Is nature’s way—the 
Instinct of self-preservation. The dry 
cold air of our Toronto storage sur
rounds furs with their native atmos
phere, to emerge sleek and glossy for 
next winter’s wear. The charge Is 
moderate and the same for the whole 
or part of the season. D#n’t run thc 
risk of moths. Phone today. Main 6832, 
for our auto delivery’. W. & D. Dl- 
neen Co., Ltd. Toronto store, 143 
Yonge st»et Hamilton store, 29-22 
West King street.

braved7

of
day,

a?

the Souvllle-Tannes 
violently bombarded, 
night German Infantry 
French positions west of Fort Vaux, 
and they were completely repulsed.

West of the Meuse a heavy artil
lery action continued last night and 
today In the vicinity of ChattancourL

MONTREAL'» REGRET*.
MONTREAL, June 12.—The eity 

council of Montreal tod a» passed a 
resolution of regret at the death of 
Bari Kitchener,

Med
1 ((Continued on Page 2, Columns l and 8.)
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r^~ THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY. MORNING '4 TO BOOM TOmNTO 

AS HEALTH CENTRE
ü-X JiL^ â>*- .

HEARST MAY GIVE 
HUGHES SOME AID

SIX BATTALIONS TO 
REMAIN AT NIAGARA

s&ry to deal at all they could deal 
direct with the candidate'* backer* 
and bankers, with his sponsors and 
owners, and so secure the usual trade 
discounts on job lots and shopworn 
goods.

The whole situation is a sickening 
study in betrayed confidence and 
abandoned opportunity.

The only way in which the Pro
gressives could have solved their 
problem, whether their problem was 
the salvation of their party or ths 
poor purpose of nominating Roose
velt on the Republican ticket, was to 
have assembled their convention a 
week before the Republican convene 
tion, nominated their ticket, an
nounced their platform and fearlessly 
Inaugurated their campaign.

That action would have Inspired the 
radicals of the country and aroused 
the admiration of all classes of the 
community.

Faeed Sure Defeat.
Then the Republican party would 

hare been faced with certain defeat or 
with the necessity of combining with 
the Progressive party on that latter 
party's own terms.

Then the Progressive party could 
courageously have prosecuted Its own 
campaign for Its own principles re
gardless of the Republican party (as 
it should have done), or it could have 
secured the selection, and perhaps the 
election, of Roosevelt on the fusion 
ticket.

In the light of late developments It 
would seem that this latter contin
gency had been providentially averted, 
and the dejected Progressives can con
sole themselves with the reflection 
that Hughes, whatever he may or 
may net be, is at least a braver man. 
bolder leader and stauncher friend 
and ally than Roosevelt.

But the cause of the Progressives 
is not lost.

It is battered, but not broken.
It is shattered, but not sunk.
The hulk can be kept afloat until 

this battle is over, until a port of 
safety can be reached and the good 
ship renewed for another campaign.

Victory can hardly be looked for 
this year, but the party can he strong
ly established and the foundation for 
future success firmly laid.

There are funds In plenty.
One hundred thousand dollars was 

subscribed for this campaign by the 
delegates themselves.

That amount can be doubled, treb
led, quintupled.

Ample funds for honest purpose* 
be secured, and the Progressive 

party ha* 
funds, no disposition to be longer de
pendent upon the charity or subsidy 
of a self-seeking corporation.

There are issues in plenty.
Hughes’ Letter Good.

letter is good, but he con-

V

THE SHOWING OF TORONTO IN 
ENLISTMENTS IS CREDITABLE

ml

I
Constipa- JO 
tion and m 
the Natural 
Way to Correct It

X. S. Hubbell Will Try and 
Wedge It Into Great Public

ity Campaign.

Seven Units Now Located 
There Will Move to 

, Camp Borden.

Republican Nominee's Words 
Are Hailed as Bold and 

Statesmanlike. x

Oliver Hezzlewood Thinks It’s Time for Registration to 
Conserve Industries and Not Let Toronto Be 

Depleted of Men While Other Sections Lag Constipation is ths cause 
of most illness. It has 
been termed the “great 
modem curse."
It is largely caused by a 
lack of cellulose in the 
foods we use.
The HMtxral way to cure 
constipation and to http 
/He to eat a little bran 
each day.

LEFT FOR CHICAGOAWARD CERTIFICATESSTEEL TRUST IS BUSYeumptlve Increase during the year* 
1912, 1911 and 191* are added to the 
eligible male* of 1911, we then get a 
rational basis upon which to work 
allotments or draft*. The fourth com
putation In attached schedule shows 
the total main population for the re
spective districts, March let, 1914, a 
total of 1,767,748. It will be noted that 
the Yukon and northwest territories 
ere not taken into consideration. 
Our full draft of 600,000 is approxi
mately 26 per cent, of this total, or in 
other words, 28 per cent, of the man
hood of Canada between the ages of 
19 and 45 1» required to make up the 
half million men called for. Compu
tation No. 6 shows the number that 
should be obtained from each military 
district or group of military districts 
If obtained in proportion to enlistable 
manhood, and line 7 shows to within a 
email fraction the percentage al
ready obtained of this fair allot
ment as set out in line five. Lines 
8 and 8 show the government’s report 
ae published In the papers a few 
day* ago. There le evidently a Slight 
mistake lij this report ae It gives 
Alberta and British Columbia each 
exactly the same number of enlist
ments, and the tc*jal of these figures 
quoted does not amount to the total 
given by the government, so either 

or the other of these twi> le 
evidently wrong, but It Is only wrong 
to the extent rf 100 men or so. Surely 
these

Editor World: A few day* ago a 
statement was published showing that 
western Canada had dverenlleted its 
allotment, While Ontario and eastern 
Canada were still considerably short.

Those of us who know how thoroly 
Ontario hue been combed and what re
ligious, social, vaudeville, spectacular, 
patriotic and otherwise extraordinary 
efforts have been exerted, were some
what discouraged and astounded at the 
result An examination and clos» 
analysis of the facte, however, reveal 
a situation that le most encouraging to 
the people of Ontario and show1 that 
their loyalty In no way has lagged be
hind.

The attached schedule le largely 
self-explanatory, but In order to make 
it clearer, will you permit the following

Every Advertising Medium to 
Be Used to Boost Great 

Lakes.

Lists of Successful N.C.O.’s 
at Dundas and Sault Ste. 

Marie Announced.

-iearst Says Roosevelt" is No
tified to Fall Into 

Line.

«

il
/ Kellogg’s To wedge Toronto into the Great-Lakes- 

for• Pleasure-snd-Health publicity cam
paign, being started in Chicago, Roy 8. 
Hubbell, manager of the- Hotel Carls- 
Rite, left for Chicago on-flaturday. They 
are booming Chicago as a summer resort. 1 
They have Ju*t discovered that they are 1 
the water gateway for the teeming popu- t 
la tion of tne central state* to two-third* | 
of the freeh water of the globe. ' ’

are talking tour* to Mackinac,’ 
Cleveland, Buffalo and the St.

Special te The Torente World.
NIAGARA CAMP June 12—Though 

the schedule may be changed a little, 
It ig expected that seven battalion» 
will leave here for Camp Borden and 
two others will come in, thus leaving 
six here. -

Those going to Camp Borden will 
be: 116, 119, 124, 126, 184, 147 and
178rd. Those staying here ere the 
98th 120th, 123rd and 169th. The 129th 
and 176th now mobilizing, the former 
In Hamilton and the letter In Lincoln 
county, will come to Niagara camp 
very shortly,

Special te The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, June 12.—William 

Randolph Hearst Is the flrit man who 
attempts to solve the riddle of the 
two Chicago conventions.

In a lengthy statement In the 
American today he esya .that the Steel 
Trust was behind the candidacy of 
Theodore Roosevelt In 1912, and plan
ned to procure hie nomination by the 
Republicans In 1916.

Fetter!ee, the brother-in-law of J. 
P. Morgan, according to Mr. Hearst, 
undertook to handle the Republican 
convention, whije to George W. Per
kins was assigned the task of man
ipulating the Progressive convention.

The Steel Trust, Mr. Hearst says 
is more anxious this year for the 
success of the Republican party than 
it Is for the personal triumph of Col. 
Roosevelt. It. therefore, Intends, he 
soys, to support Hughes, and has noti
fied Roosevelt that he muet fall Into 
line.

While Mr. Hearst'e statement urges 
the Progressive party to select some 
other presidential candidate and keep 
his organization Intact, the statement 
end an editorial In the American 
more than intimates that Hughes may 
receive the support of the Hearst 
newspapers In the coming campaign. 
Mr, Hughes's brief letter of accept
ance le hailed by the American ae a 
bold and statesmanlike challenge, 
which Mr. Wilson and the Democratic 
party In convention at St. Louis will 
have to meet, and II Is said that they 
will be hard put to answer It.

The Hearst statement reads as fol
lows:

Bran
(C4HMEBD)

It i^pslstshle

You can serve it from the 
package with eager end i 
A twenty-fire cent package 
will last you about six week*. 

The better grocers roll It
The KalLff Feed CiMgsey 

Battle Creek. Mhk. ^

They 
Detroit,
Lawrence. _ _

They are overlooking Toronto. Toronto 
ha* a* much to offer as any—more than 
most. Mr. Hubbell has gone to tell them 
so. Hts aim I* to found a co-operative 
organization, formed of every hotel man, 
steamship man. railway man, taxi driver 
and alert business man on the borders of 
the Great Lakes, from Port Arthur to the 
gulf, to go down into the United Sûtes «, 
with a united voice next winter, and cry, 
thru newspapers, magazines and circu
lars. “The Great Lakes for-Pleasure and 
Health,’’ . „ .He will go via the convention of the 
Hotelmen'e Mutual Benefit Association of 
the United SUtes and Canada, which 
meets in Buffalo on Monday, and then 
goes on the 8.8. North Land, the great
est steamer on the lakes, to Chicago, 
cruising at night and being enterUlned 
In big cities each day.

Oats Place at Last.
For thirty-five years the association 

has been “of the United States and Can
ada," but not once In those thirty-five 
years has the Canadian flag been dis
played at their meetings. It wa# an over- 
right, said the management, when Mr. 
Hubbell brought it to their attention. 
This year for the first time, the Cana
dian emblem will fly beside the Sure 
and Stripes at every meeting.

Just before he wept, Mr. Hubbell re
ceived a letter saying that the Transpor
tation Club of PitUburg would be unable 
to accept his invitation to visit Toronto 
at his expense. He had planned to bring 
them and their fellows from Cincinnati. 
Columbus and Cleveland to Toronto, as 
he had brought th* hotel clerks from 
Buffalo, to show them what sort of place 
Toronto is. The Pittsburg railway men 
had promised to go to Atlantic City. To
ronto was too late this year. There is 
another year coming.

explanations?
The Canada Year Book for "1914 1* 

authority for the census figure». The 
three Ontaffo military districts do not 

the whole of Ontario, ns the

Awarded Certificate*.
The following non-commissioned of

ficers and men of the 129th, having 
qualified at the examination held at 
Dundee in March, are awarded certi
ficate»: C- Q. M. 8., R. W. Mount;
C. Q. M. 8-, W. G. Clarke; acting ser
geants—A. B. Friend, E. Boot, D. 
Dyeon, J. Hewitt, D. E. Ptolemy, W. G.
D. Simpson, S. W. Scott, 8. 'J. Yendell. 
Corporals—W. Boothby, E. Barton, T. 
C. Mcdonald, W. Phillips, A. E. 
Thomas. Lance Corporals—E. Enos, 
W. Mclean. Privates W. Bretell, P. A. 
Hyder, W. O. Herdman, W. G- Hynes, 
G- C- Maktnison, A. N. Moore, F. C. 
Noxon, E. J. Orton, H. O. Rogers, A. 
A. Sack, F. W. Stanton, J. Stonefleh, 
W- A. Thomas, H. N. Vanduser, M. 
Watt, E. M- Waterbury, all qualified 
Os sergeants. Corporals M- W, Otta- 
way, W. H. Qneenan, J. F. Weston,
G. H. Kennett. Lance Corporals A. E. 
Fear, A. A. Mlles, J. Tlmllneon, V. H. 
Young. Privates G- Austin, G- Bell, 
M. A. Bucheg, A. Dye, F. C. Dixon, R. 
Edge,. H- E- Filer, R. Patterson, J. G- 
Roblrieon, C- Shaw, C. B. Scammell, E.
H. Smith, F. Wright, C. H. Wtleon, V. 
Willis, all as corporals.

The following men of the 119th hav
ing qualified at an examination held 
at Sault Ste Marie are awarded certi
ficates: Privates J, Anderson, 8. H- 
Beck, A. J. Beneley, H- S- Brown, W< 
H. Blrk», J. W. Carroll, D. Close, P. 
Cowie, A. N. Fellow», G. T. Fltzeimon,
J, Glenn, H. E. Hart wick, A. Little, F- 
E. Mark», K. Manuel, J. Mceorely, A. 
R. Rae, C. T. Peers, K. 8. Stover, S. 
L. Virens, H. A. Young, J. F. Arritt, 
all as sergeants. Privates R. A. Ad
dison, W. L. Bryan, E. Carr, T. M. 
Clark, C. Houle, D. R. Kidd, O. Mcleod,
K. Mackenlsh, D. G. Oboyle,„H. Rose, 
G. M. Thorburn, W. G. Young, all as 
corporals.

t
cover
Thunder Bay and Rainy River districts 

Included In the Manitoba and Sas
katchewan military districts, 
unfair to gauge a province’s resources 
in men by the acutal .1911 census pop
ulation statistics. Table 22 of the 1914 
Year Book shows that there ere nearly 
CO per cent more people of military 
age in British Columbia than there are 
in some of the eastern provinces. 
Table 21 of the same book shows the 
number of males of the said age In 
each province. The same book shows 
the ratio of Increase of population 
during the decade 1901 to 1911, and 
also Shows the Immigration Into- the 
country for 1912, 1918 and 1814. The 
immigration statistics show that we 
might naturally look for a continued 
Increase In the male population in 
about the same proportion that |t had 
heretofore Increased. In this connec
tion Saskatchewan and Alberta are 
grouped together In the increase for 
the last decade, and the figures con
sulted by me did not-show the respec
tive Increases in these two provinces, 
so that there might be a slight in
justice done to one or the other of 
these provinces by crediting It with 
a greater ratio of Increase than it 
really had. If, therefore, the pre-

Be sure to get the genuine I 
SANITARIUM KELLOGG! 
COOKED BRAN. TTiere|, 
are substitutes and imitations. I 
Refuse them.

are
It Is

one

percer .agee, even tho they 
may be slightly modified by the ex
cess of foreign population 
localities; do 
Province,

in some 
credit, to Ontario 

It. must not be forgotten 
that there is a large population in 
Ontario from which we .cannot, or are 
not drawing recruits. Further I have 
been Informed that the Montreal 
Scotch battalions have been largely 
recruited from Eastern Ontario’s 
Scotch population. The three Ontario 
military districts are' not separate, but 
It Is a well-known fact that the cen
tral (Toronto district) has done bet
ter thap the other». Is It not, there
fore, about time that some action were 
taken by the authorities to carry out 
the system of registration that will 
equitably conserve our Industrie* and 
not let those of Toronto be depleted of 
men while other sections 
listing such a small percentage. Sure
ly It Is time we had registration that 
would prevent such Irkauallty in en
listment and would equitably preserve 
essential industries.

IMF ran
can

rv> need for corruption

British Admiralty Paid Five Dol
lars Per Thousand Ad

vanced Price.Hughs*’ Masterful Move,
Hughes opened his campaign with a 

masterful mdve. .
Within an hour after hie nomination 

lie Issued a short, but very pointed and 
powerful letter of acceptance.

He swept aside the dull and Indefin
ite keynote speech of Harding, toge
ther with the antiquated and unin
spiring expressions of the Old Guard 
piytform, and has substituted In clear, 
compact und compelling sentences his 
own Ideas of the Issues of tlie cam 
palgn.

By so doing he has largely redeemed 
the situation for the Republican party. 
He has removed from the public mlml 
the lmpreeslon of indecision and In
sincerity which bad been conveyed by 
the timorous and tedious action of the 
convention, He has shown himself to 
be the leader which the Republican 
party so sadly needed.

With one word Hughes has diverted 
attention from the pitiable spectacla 
which the Republican convention pre
sented and concentrated the public 
wind upon hie own much more satis
fying and gratifying utterances and 
attitude.

These are the main things which Mr. 
Hughes Has accomplished by hie 
prompt and direct letter of tcc< ptanco, 
but he has done other things almost ns 
Important from a strategical If not 
from a purely political point of‘view.

He hits manoeuvred Mr. Roosevelt 
completely off the field of battle.

He has nailed down upon the Pro
gressive parly apd Its candidate the 
coffin lid which Perkins and Satterleo 
liad already shaped and fltttd into 
place.

He has compelled Roosevelt to re
fuse the Progressive nomination and 
so to occupy the contemptible posi
tion of having used his friends and 
followers ns. long as they could ho of 
service to him and of then having be
trayed and deserted them in their hour 
of nted.

Hughes’
fines himself mainly to International 
matter*.

He speaks of military preparedness 
and Industrial preparedness, but he 
says nothing of social preparedness.

Domestic Issues are always domin
ant In democracies.

Ae I have said, the vast majority of 
the people of this country are sound, 
sane radicals, and are anxiously walt- 

* tng for a non-factional, non-sectional 
party, a truly national radical party 
to express and establish their earnest 
convictions.

There are candidates In plenty, too 
—better candidates than Roosevelt 
has proven to be, truer Progressives 
than he. ever was.

Roosevelt would have made the 
party always a factional Republican 
party.

A non-partisan ticket would draw to 
the Progressive party the radicals of 
both the old parties.

The opportunity for securing dis
satisfied Democrats Is even better this 
year than the opportunity for securing 
dissatisfied Republicans.

With a genuine Jeffersonian Demo
crat for president and a sincere Lin
coln Republican for vice-president, the 
Progressive party could maintain Its 
position as the second party in nu
merical strength, and perhaps poll as 
many votes as cither one of the old 
parties.

You say this program might elect 
Hughes!

Possibly it might, but it would pre
serve the Progressive party for pres
ent and future usefulness in state and 
nation.

And after all. Hughes may easily 
prove a better Progressive and a bet
ter president than some that have 
preceded him. u

are en- HUGHES MAY TESTIFY
d

WHOLE STAFF JOINS
CONSTRUCTION UNIT

Members of Engineering Depart
ment, Transcontinental 

Railway, Cochrane,
Sign Up.

a
Allison Will Be Asked to Explain 

Four Thousand Dollars 
Received.Î

I «* .2

-51 k Sdi ï té I i:
e hti

(Continued From Page 1),
with the sale of small arms ammuni
tion by the militia department to the 
admiralty.

The correspondence and accounts 
also mentioned tho sale of 1,999,809 
rounds of cartridges and boxes at $42,- 
867, which amount was paid to tho 
receiver-general. __

The balance to the credit of Mr. 
Lewis on June 9, 191V, was 868,238.

Somebody Profited.
The principal feature of tho ovl- 

dance, however, was that a price of $25 
per thousand rounds was paid by the 
admiralty for the ammunition. This 
ammunition was sold by the milltlu 
department at $20 per thousand, rounds. 
Apparently this establishes the claim 
of the auditor-general that the ammu
nition wan sold to the admiralty at an 
advance of $6 per thousand rounds or. 
three million round*.

Sir Charles Davidson asked Mr. 
Dewart If he had any questions to ask.

“I am quite content,” said Mr, 
Dewart, "to leave the matter where It 
stands as established by the very 
significant letter of Mr. Orr Lewis of 
Jan. 12, 1916. We have inspected a 
difference of $6 per thousand rounds 
between what was actually paid by 
Col. Allison and what was paid by 
th^edmlralty. Mr. Lewis’ letter shows 
that a triumvirate consisting of Sir 
Trevor Dawson In London, Col. Al
lison here and J. Orr Lewis In New 
York worked the matter In the way 
stated.”

Lieut.-Col. B. Ripley has just return
ed from the north country where he re
ports some good men are being secured 
for his battalion, service In which ap
peals to a great many. The prospect of 
leaving off work at home, going over
seas and toeing employed In a similar 
line of irork and returning to Canada 
after the war quite fitted to resume the 
job left "Is our greatest recruiting asset 
or drawing card, said the colonel.

Capt. R. R. Holland, C.E.. Is conduct
ing the recruiting campaign In the north 
and la enlisting men at Cochrane, Por
cupine, Hatleybury, Cobalt and North
®At Cobhrane on Friday: 9th, the en
gineering department of the Transcon
tinental Railway was somewhat crippled, 
but Division Engineer Cowan showed

Total males (20-44 years), 1911,
Percentage of Increase in popu- MM4® 342(149 189(172 266(288 

lotion for 3 years based upon 
Increase for decade (1901-1911),
table 2 .......................................

Increase In male population for 
S year*, 1911-1014 at ratio pre
vailing for total population for

. preceding decade ....................
Total of above or enlistable aged 

males, presumably resident In

112,321 140,740
I ,

4% PC. 8 p.c. 2 p.c. 66 Sask 
25 Man. 58 13(4

I23,483 20,628 2.766 108,270 01,776 19,810

1914 527,931 363,677 161,937 374,666 174,097 166,68088 p.c. or approximate share of 
each district to make up
600,000 .........................................

No. enlisted In each district to 
about June 1 (Col. G. Wll-

jîS&JSnMiÿÿrinÿ, •*■««
otiKS&ttSSr IMS 138» “MS'

!
-

-ieut. Boyd and Lieut. Rolands 
Will Be Bénéficié in Train

ing of Unit.

147,830 101,649 46,842 104,875 48,787 46,634

30,709 30,709 only a desire to help the cause ana 
plainly stated that no physically fit 
would be employed to fill the places >of 
those who Joined the Construction Bat
talion. As It was, Resident Engineer H. 
j. Black and his entire staff, consisting 
of L. G. Robins. Earl Goodman and F| 
T. Landers, enlisted and will report to 
Toronto In a few days. L. G. Robins Is 
the third son of A. T. Robins, Esq., 
mechanical superintendent of the T.C.R. 
to enlist and ft was with the hearty co
operation of his father that he Joined 
,N» 1 Construction Battalion. It Is
men like Mr. Robins that will end the 
war by encouraging their sons to do 
their duty by the empire. From what 
I saw of Cochrane there Is not a great 
deal of room for slackers there. A most 
enthusiastic recruiter was Dr. Cameron , 
who. altho unable to go himself on ac 
count of an injury received when a boj 
Is doing .his bit by encouraging ai 
available men to go over to play a par 
In the big game.

i
(13 66

26,000 27,009
BANTAMS’ CAMPAIGN

1

•* WAR SUMMARY a Officers of Two Hundred and 
Sixteenth Plan House to 

House Canvass.«

THE PAY’S EVENTS REVIEWS’»* *|
'j

HAMILTON, Tuesday, June 18.—Lt. 
peorge T. Walsh of the 216th Bantu in 
Battalion announced yesterday that he 
had planned to make a house-to-house 
canvass of the city for men. He has 
not yet completed all the details, but 
the l ttle men are after the ether little 
men and they are going to get them, 
they say.

Mascol Boyd, eon of W. G. E. Boyd, 
The ladles of Rosary Hall Sewing who 18 returning from the front to he 

Circle, have to date sent forward the home signaling officer of the Tiger Bat- 
fcllowlng articles for the comfort of fallen, is expected to arriva in Hamil- 
soldler* at the front, tn hospitals, ami 1° ntoday, while Lt. Herald Roland», 
relief of suffering Belgians. The fig- who Is also returning from the front to 
ures which follow' are an eloquent become machine gune office r, Is ex- 
trlhute to the activities of this associ • P«c«.od to arrive in the near future, 
atton. Work for the relief of the city The addition of these two splendid of. 
poor has proceeded as usual. Articles «oer» and the actual experience at tho 
ef clothing for Belgians, 1976: soldiers’ Î2 bc !,>c,n.efl£la,1

£2L»r.h,n“SSu'.UK agjggwy.yg!"».»w.
35,072; stationery, 20 pounds; 8130 R^lUng WaV xoJd at ?he dentf*
îy0veh*vLffr°|Ceii!C!isa«Beelglnn/i' r>Th*V vesterday and a ma iked, feature of It 
bu-Ye, 8l.80 raised $1846 for Red Cross, was the number of fit men, there being 
1 atriotic work, etc. nine accepted out of IS applicants. Tlu

In December Col. A, H. Macdonell, 206th Sportsmen’, Battalion had throe 
commanding Royal Canadian Rcgl- fit men apply, the City of Hs.mil- 
ment, wrote asking for socks for hts ton Battalion and the 173rd Highland- 
men, who come from all parts of On- ers each had two fit apply, while the 
tarlo, and hove no one In particular Canadien Mounted Rifles hail four up. 
to look after them. Since then the ply, but only accepted two. The Con- 
Scwlng Circle has sent 1140 pairs of structlon Battalion had one fit apply 
socks and hundreds of other comforts and the 2.6th i'attallon nad one unfit 
to these men. npply.

Eight local men appeared on latest 
casualty list as being wounded, one 
of whom, Pte. W. J. Reid, 84 Earl 
street, Is reported to have been seri
ously wounded while In action on 
June 8.

The other men are Hergt..Major Jno. 
Anderson. 40 Shaw street; Pte. Bruce 
B. Awrey. 839 East Main street; Pte. 

■y a Staff Reporter. William Goss, 20 Bristol street; Pte.
OTTAWA. Ont., June 12.—There it con- 8amuel Ha"- Dundurn street; Pte. 

elderable doubt as to whether or not tho Ros» McDougall, 262 South 
government will adopt the dayllght-eav- street, and Pte. James W. Shaw, 14 
ing scheme w th regard to the civil ser- Madison avenue.
vice. The city having decided to set it wn« 4ll„t ..the clock forward one hour from June 20 JÎÎ iflLtye«er<1 y~that th*
to Oct. 1. It Is thought that there will be ,n*pfctor ot legal offices, Toronto, Is 
considerable confusion unless the gov- making an effort to have the city ofll- 
emment does the same with regard to clals hand backthe money that has 
th«oD2Le,enilcew.. . bMn collected thru fines for indictable
that dXé tV;2mmer hoHdaymm°Slhï Æn*’the"1^ J" C°^K
the civil servants conclude their work for wiîh,n, tbt Pa8t 8everal years. The 
the day et four o’clock, so that the edop- °mcla's claim that they have an 
tion of daylight-saving In their case agreement with the government by 
woulÿ bo less necessary. which they can keep all these fees, and

that they will strongly protest against 
handing back any portion of the fines.

A hold attempt at highway robbery 
was frustrated last night by Constable 
Lentz, when he arrested Mike Domylz 
In the act of assaulting John Allsuk 
for the purpose of robbing him. 
complainant was driving In a wagon 
when Dcnylz jumped on the seat and 
attempted to knock him off.

William Randolph Hearst.(Continued From Page 1.)
Progressives Determined.

Nor can tho unfortunate predica
ment of the Progressive party be 
blamed upon .Hughes, but rather upon 
those men who most bitterly opposed 
him. and who ruthlessly and selfishly 
sacrificed the Progressive party In the 
hope of destroying him,

Hughes has shown himself not only 
a lead >r but a better and truer leader 
than Roosevelt, and a more capable 
and more conscientious man.

Never in the. history of politics in 
this count: y was there a convention 
more impotently and Incompetently 
managed than the Progressive con
vention.

Never wa, there a party more base
ly and brutally betrayed.

At no time did Mr. Perkins or Mr. 
Satterlee or the other alleged Pro
gressive leaders, who were manipulat
ing the situation in the Interests of the 
Steel Trust and the Steel Trust's 
candidate, honestly consider the. suc
cess of the Progressive party Itself on 
the survival of the party’s principles.

At no time was any other Idea 
maintained In the minds. of these 
leaders or presented to the considera
tion of the convention than the piti
able possibility of nominating Mr. 
Roosevelt on the Republican ticket.

At no time was it Mr. Roosevelt’s 
Intention to run on an Independent 
ticket.

At no time was it the purpose of 
the Steel Trust to finance him a sec
ond time on an Independent ticket.

Four years ago, President Taft had 
attacked the Steel Trust, and the 
Steel Trust. In its resentment, desired 
the Republican party dieclpllrted and 
defeated. It employed Roosevelt, who, 
In office, had been Its faithful friend, 
to accomplish its object.

Steel Trust's Designs.
This year the Steel Trust wanted 

the Republican party elected, and 
sacrificed Progressive party and prin
ciple In the effort to name the success
ful candidate on the Republican ticket

Falling -in this selfish object, the 
Progressive party was cast aside with 
as little compunction and consideration 
as If It were the empty skin of a 
sucked orange.

The leaders of the Republican party 
tnew the situation In every detail. 
They knew (hat Mr. Roosevelt lacked 
courage and lacked conscience 
lacked campaign funds.

They knew that ho would not 
on the Progressive ticket alone.

They knew that lt was not worth 
while dealing with Progressive party 
committees or with the Progressive 
party candidate whom the loyally de
voted delegates were supporting with 
such trustful and touching fidelity.

They knew that If It became neces-

ROSARY HALL CIRCLE
SENT MANY COMFORTS- %rrss;,lte

that mlehap, thereby Impeding the development of operations The Augy 
trl»”8 wl l probably attempt to make a stand on the Zlotâ Llpa RWeî* 
whither they are retreating, and whither their reinforcements which 
are being burred, up will be diverted. The Zlota Li pa line Is protected bv 
forests of small trees and it is a strong one, but the Russians appear to 
h»xeg8lr®ady crossed it at some points. The enveloping movement which 
the Russians appear to be conducting from the Volhynian triangle of 
fortresses will probably turn the enemy out of the Zlota Llpa line

The battle so tar resembles the battle of Lemberg, with which the 
Russians opened the war. But they have already taken nearly as many 
prisoners>s they did in the 18 days’ fighting which won them that victory 
They started the first battle of Lemberg on Aug. 17, 1914, and entered 
Lemberg on Sept. 3. They then crossed the Zlota Llpa line In ten or ekven 
days from the beginning of the battle. en

j
Figures an Eloquent Tribute to 

the Activities of the Asso
ciation.

A Good Time for AU—Oroeers’ Ky 
curslen to Cobeurg, per Steamer “Chlf 
pews,” Wednesday, 8 e.m., Juns 14.

Discrepancy $50,000.
Mr. Dewart pointed out that the 

discrepancy showed the $50,000 which 
had been suspected.

Mr. Hktchlnsen said In fairness to 
Mr. Lewis It should he said that he 
had stated that the price* had been 
fixed without any reference to him.

Htr Charles Davidson suggested that 
there should be a further examination 
of the documents.

Mr. Dewart made the request that 
General Sir Sam Hughes and Col. J. 
Wesley Allison be recalled.

SHELL MAKING TO BE
SHOWN AT EXHIBlTlOf

Expert Workmen Will Expiai., 
Various Processes to the j 

Public.
Shell making from the rough forr 

Ing to the finished article as It Is so 
to the allies ready for use will t 
shown at the Exhibition. The, methoc 
employed In the three hundred fai 
tories engaged In the work thruoil 
Canada has been one of the close! ] 
guarded war secrets, but after prhj 
longed negotiations the governme j 
has granted the Exhibition perm! ] 
sion to show the process te the publ 1 

The machines, which are scarce, a j 
delicately balanced affairs, adjusted 1 
the thousandth t**rt cf an Inch, ha 1 
been arranged for and will be Installed 
In the process building for the entlrq 
period ol the Exhibition. Expert 
workmen from the factories will b*j 
engaged to aperato them and a staff] 
will be on hand to explain the varlotr 
processes to the public.

DU1Y OF FARMER IS 
TO RAISE BIG CROPS* * » • ' *

Acting according to German practice, Von Hlndenburg is endeavor
ing to relieve the pressure on the Austrians In the south by exerting 
pressure on the Russians In the north. To that end he has ordered his 
infantry to attack Russian positions along the Dwlna front. These at
tacks have been repulsed and at one place, the Riga fort, the Russians 
even advanced after beating off the enemy,• • * • >

The feature of the operations on the British front yesterday was the carry
ing out of a heavy common bombardment between the Canadians and the Ger
mans on the front between Hill 60 and Hooge, In the afternoon. The German 
Infantry did not attaok the Canadians. South of Loos and La Botselle the 
British shelled a German work with their heavy artillery. In this sector great 
pressure Is being exerted ugainst the Germans at Lens and. It 1* said, this 
town ha* become almost untenable for the enemy. As It contains an Import
ant railway Junction the British desire to take lt. On the slopes of the Neu
ville 61. Vaast-Loos salient mining operations were especially heavy.

**••••
The Germans attacked the French fortification north of the fortress of 

Thlaumont farm yesterday and In an all day engagement they were repulsed. 
An all night assault on French position* north of Fort Vaux was repulsed by 
dawn. The French used their curtains of fire quite effectively In this region. 
These are produced by firing sight shots and then sprinkling the zone in front 
of the attackers with shrapnel, thru which no troops can pass without suffer
ing tremendous casualties. To produce that curtain a number of fresh batter
ie», each of four guns of three-inch calibre, fire salvoes at the rate of about 10 
a minute-

I

“Sow, Plant, Raise, Produce,” 
Good Motto, Says Finance 

Minister.e

t PART OF PATRIOTISMNO DAYLIGHT SAVING
FOR CIVIL SERVANTS?

Doubt at Ottawa as to Whether 
Plan Will Be Tried.

I:
V

AUSTRALIANS TO VISIT 
EXHIBITION PARK CAM

Parliamentary Party Will Vie 
the 84th Battalion on 

Parade.

Agricultural Production on Large 
Scale Will Aid 

Empire.
: flir

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont., jun« 12.—The minister 

of finance today expressed to the press 
his view tha» It was |n the highest de- 
grec Important that the agricultural pro
duction of Canada ahould be as great ns 
possible this year, and that every effort 
should be mad- to that end by the com
munity. Canada’s ability to support the 
war rests upon her credit, and that cred
it, both at home and abroad, depends In 
largo measure upon our national produc
tion. "Sow, plant. raise, produce,” 
should be the motto, in order that the 
Dominion’s financial strength may no 
conserved to maintain and continue the 
war. The continuous rain, which lias in 
some districts prevented the sowing of 
the usual grains, should not discourage 
the sowing and planting of such other 
grains and roots as ‘can still be availed

"Every effort to Increase the s*rl-,ul- 
tural production of Canada at thU~tlmc 
la a patriotic effort in the strictest sense 
of the term,” in the opinion of the min
ister.

Hess
:: Exhibition Park Camp will b< j 

visited today by the parliamentary, 
party from Australia and New Ze 
land. The distinguished visitors wl,- 
arrive at the camp at 11 a.m. The 
84tll Battalion are in orders for a 
review (in heavy marching order) by 
Lt.-Col. R. C. Windeyer, camp com
mandant. The review Is timed to 
take place while the visitors are at 
the camp. The battalion will parade 
In the order of dress In which lt will 
leave for the front.

I
1

!
** * *

If thj Ormane really Intend to withdraw men from France for the Rusulan 
front, It I# probable that they will keep on attacking the French at Verdun to 
keep up the bluff that they still retain the bulk of their army in the west. But 
H Is probable that the German general staff has not made up its mind what 
to do.

and i
run

LOWER RATES; POISON CAUSED DEATH.

SARNIA. June 12.—Edward Lovely, ths 
Sarnia marine engineer, who «wallowed! 
muriatic acid with suicidal intent on the 
morning of May 30, died late yesterday 
at the hoepltaj here. One of the reason» 
Lovely assigned for hie act was that he 
had been having trouble with his family.

* e

if The Italians have made considerable progress In their counter-offensive 
against the Austrians In the Tyrol. They are proceeding up the valleys leading 
r’n Trent, hut owing to the trouble* caused by heavy Austrian batteries, their 
march is not at all swift. The turn of the tide In favor of the Italian arms will 
probably mollify the politicians who upset the government the other day.

SAMPLE ROOMS, SOc PER DAY. 
Best Oarages very close te HeteL

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
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lEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSTHCENTRE • STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M. AND 

CLOSES AT S P.M.

«ore Your Pure in BATON'S 
Cold Storage Vault*. Inquire 
Third Floor. Charge* Slight.

Will Try and 
Great Public- 
tpaign.

When Camper8 Go Forth Into the Wilds jj'ÇT~ y.

z A
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Boost Great
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O ^ AAInto the Oreat-Lokee-

« ctess'^rt llof the Hotel Carle- 11 
|go on Saturday. They ■ 
so as a summer resort, a 
icovered that they are 1 
for the teeming popu- f 

M sûtes to two-thirds I 
of the globe. •

k tours to Mackinac, ‘ 
Buffalo and the at. 4
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Secluded In the wilds of Muskoka, living in a tenter a take

down bungalow, among the sweet-smelling pine trees, beside 
some clear sparkling lake. This is the holiday that many of 

looking forward to, now that June is here, and the warmer summer months 
on the way. A few suggestions therefore as to the proper equipment for this

great out-of-doors vacation should be of Interest.

•“ •}Iking Toronto. Toronto 
her as any—more than 
I has gone to tell them 
1 found a co-operative 
fed of every hotel man. 
biway man, Uxi driver 
man on the borders of 

rom Port Arthur to the 
Into the United Sûtes 
k next winter, and cry. 
magazines and clrcu- 

Lakes for Pleasure and
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| Benefit Association of 
l and Canada, which 
Ion Monday, and then 
korth Land, the great;
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[and being enterUlned 

day.
pcs at Last.
| years the association 
United States and Can- 
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tnadlan flag been dis- 
Ltings. It was an over- 
ktnagement, when Mr. , 
fit to their attention, 

first time, the Cana- 
fly beside the Stars 
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went, Mr. Hubbell re- 1 I 

ling that the Transpor- 
fesburg would be unable 
Ration to visit Toronto 
|e had planned to bring 
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Ths Holiday Do Lu*e in a Kenyon House,
T* HE Kenyon Take-Down Bungalow is a positive boon to 
* anyone wanting an inexpensive holiday abode—-a port

able house which may be erected here one season arid some
where else the# next. Can be set up in about two hours.

Here are a few practical particulars:
The Kenyon ■ 

house requires H 
no experienced 
help in erecting 
it, a blue print 
with full direc
tions being pro- S| 
vided for the 3§| 
purpose. Ip

It has a .
Georgia pine floor put together in sections.

The frame-work is of best quality Washington fir-wood, held 
together with bolts and thumb-screws.

The covering is a heavy army duck, specially prepared to 
der it waterproof.

All windows and doors are screened with a fine pearl wire, 
keeping the bungalow free from mosquitoes and flies, the window 
lights are transparent, while the awnings are adjustable from inside.

Finally, the Kenyon is available in various sizes, one of the 
,most popular being the three-room bungalow, 22 feet by 10, priced 
at $210.00. The others include two 
by 9, at $145.00, and another with 
12, at $265.00.

Any of which will be delivered freight paid to your nearest 
railway station in Ontario and Maritime Provinces.

See the Kenyon bungalow erected on the Fifth Floor.
—Fifth Floor, Queen St.

A Reliable Basswood Canoe for $28.00
Exceptionally Good Value in a 9V2 x 12-foot 

Wall Tant at $10.95
OR a canoe trip or for general purpose use this low- 

priced canoe; can be relied upon to give years of service 
with the ordinary care. See it on display, Fifth Floor.

It’s a Peterborough 
model made of bass
wood. It is 16 feet 
long, 12 inches deep 
gnd has 31 inches 
beam, and weighs but 
65 lbs. Obtainable in 
either red or green. 
Price with one pair of 
paddles

Shipped to Your Nearest Railroad Station—Freight Prepaid.
Another Pcterboro model, and one that Is strongly put together, Is 

made with cedar strips, fastened with copper nails. It weighs 66 lb*, and 
Is 16 feet long,. 12 Inches deep, with a 31-Inch beam. Price, with two
_ j...................    45*00

A strong, well made Rowboat for family use is made of cedar,fastened 
together by copper nails. It is 16 feet long, 13 inches deep and has a 42- 
inch beam. Included are two lazy backs, foot rests, spoon oars and rudder. '

.................................... 47.00
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Khaki Kit Bag», $1.00 x' iï1.00Kit Bags, size 12” x 24”, made of khaki canvas. Each 
Brown Canvas Kit Bags, with handle and lock.

i
Size 18” x 30".

8.38Each

Here Are Fishing Rods and Tackle That Stand 
the Strain of a Fight With the Big Fellows
For the critical moment when it’s rod, line, or fish, maybe after 

a strenuous fight for supremacy, the strength of the following steel 
rods, silk or cotton lines, etc., should decide the battle in your favor.

Strong Silk Lines, each, .85, .50, 

Reliable Cotton Lines, each, .10. 

84-foot Trolling Lines, in bank,

many. The prospect of 
at home, going over- 

employed In a similar 
1 returning to Canada 
Ite fitted to resume the 
rreiteet recruiting asset 

1 said the colonel.
)lland, C.E.. Is conduct-. 
t campaign in the north 
men at Cochrane, Por- 
jry, Cobalt and North
m Friday, 9th. the eh- 
ment of the Transeolt- 
was somewhat crippled, 

iglneer Cowan showed 
o help the cause and 
hat no physically fit 
ed to fill the places of 

I the Construction Bat- 
h, Resident Engineer H. 
entire staff, consisting 
Earl Goodman and Fl 

sted and will report to 
r days. L. G. Robins is 
If A. T. Robins, Esq., 
■Intendant of the T.C.R. 
vas with the hearty co

father that he Joined 
rtlon Battalion. It Is 
►bins that will end the 
ging their sons to do 
le empire. From what 
ie there Is not a great I 
slackers there. A most

’’J1 HIS low price at a time when tents are in demand most and 
when that material is so high in price should be an incentive 

to those who are planning a vacation to buy now. It’s a thoroly 
waterproof tent, made in our own factory. It’s 9 I -2 feet wide, 
12 feet long and 7'/, feet high. It is made from durable 8-oz. duck, with 
double-sewn seams. The parts subject to strain are reinforced, and the guy 
ropes are made of heavy manilla rope. Exceptionally low in price, at 10.98

All necessary poles and pegs arc supplied extra, for 

A fly or extra roof to fit this tent can be had for . .

>e, sized 15 feet 
sized 24 feet by

All-steel Fishing Rod, with cork, 
grip and nickel-plated reel seat: in 
cloth partition bag.

1.00.75
Each... 1.35

•2515
Our Spècial Steel Salt Rod, with 

three Jolntfe and handle, nickel- ............
Plated reel seat, large line guides Gut' Hooke, all sizes, dozen, .30. 
and cork grip; in cloth partition i80 and
bag. Each ........................  3.00

6 Vt Feet Casting Rod of steel, 
with larger line guides and finger 
guard; In cloth partition bag.
Each

Cook With an Oil Stove15
SO CHOPPING WOOD and waiting for the fire to burn up, when you 

have an oil stove. Just touch a match to the wick and a clean, odorless 
and powerful flame Is made. The acme oil-cooker is compact and very 
economical in oil consumption- It has two strong burners that quickly do

7,45 
9.95 -

1.28:V>
Sinkers, dozen, .5. .10. .15 ... .30 
Floats, each, .5, .10 and .... .15 
Bamboo Poles, 2-Joint, each, .15 
Bamboo Poles, u-joint, each, .35 

—Fifth Floor.

7.80
the cooking, and a mica front. Price 
Three-burner size .................................... .—Fourth Floor.

3.00 —Basement.
/ f. Very Good Values Are Camp Cots at $2.50 and Doubla

Bed Couches at $8.50
«

i ERE arc small, 
beds,H light

that do not take 
up much space in 
the tent, yet give 
the sanve comfort 
as the ordinarvf* 
bed. Not excessive ]T 
in price either. I

I he single camp cot, illustrated, is made of wood with folding 1 
îïead and foot parts. The spring is of strongly woven wire. Extra
good value at.................................... ..................... ................

Mattresses to fit this bed, $1.45, $1.75, $2.20 and 
The Bed Couch, illustrated, has a steel frame, woven wire top, 

folding felt mattress covered with green denim with buttoned top and valance all around.
or when opened out, as a double bed. Exceptionally good value at......................................

Folding Army C&mp Cot, made with a steel and
2.90

utter was Dr. Cameron 
e to go himself on ac 
•y received when a bos 
It by encouraging ai 
go over to play a par
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*for All—Grocers' E* 
irg, per Steamer “Chlr 
jy, 8 a.m„ June 14.

1
$2.50
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It
V

2.50nen Will Expiai 
'recesses to the 
3u,blic.

2.90 $8.60 wÊ
Can be used as a couch
............................... 8.50 1from ihe rough forr 

led article as It Is so 
lady
[hihltion. The mctho< I 
ie three hundred fai l 

In the work thruoM 
en one of the closel ] 
octets, but- after prfi i 
Ions the governme 1 

k* Exhibition perml J 
h process to the ptibl [
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ced affairs, adjusted | 
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'or and will he lnslallvu 
building for the entire.

Exper.j
the factories will b«] 

rate them and a stafj 
to explain the varloiH 

1 public. *

1.65ports and is size 30 x 72 inches. Price
Folding Settee, 42 inches long, with green frame

and natural finished slats. Price .... .................1.10
—Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts. ------------ ----------------------------

Specially Prepared Provisions for Outdoor Cooking
flERE is a list of groceries and meats that are specially adapted for rural outdoor 
11 use__food that will keep almost indefinitely and that is quick and easy to pre
pare! Upon request we will carefully pack your order ready for shipment, and if it 
amounts to $10.00 or over, we will prepay shipping charges to your nearest railway

for use will t
wood frame, 30 x 72 inches; light. Price

Camp Cot, with wood frame and folding legs and 
head rest. Has woven wire top, copper wire side sup-

V '.j

Such Clothing as This Will Bo Requiredi I7V. 41 Khaki Drill Trousers that do not show the dirt readily. They are well sewn
and in sizes for youths 27 to 32 and men’s from 32 to 42 waist. Price, per pair 1.25 

Khaki Drill Trousers in outing style with cuff bottoms, belt loops, 2 side, 2 hip 
and watch pockets. Sizes 32 to 44. Price

Khaki Trousers with five pockets, some with hip pockets with button flap.
.......... .................................................................................... 1.85

Jk:
5

K. I 1.50 ÜAExhibition.

1station.
Special

Mo-Java Biend Pure Coffee, freeb voa»M. 

St. Charles and Aylmer Evaporated Milk.

Clark’s Pork and Beans, tin........................... 15
Cooked Corn Beef, tin.........................................
Paris Pate Potted Meat, for sandwiches.

Blend India and Ceylon Tea, 3 lb*.
1 -00Prices, $1.65 and

A two piece Khaki Camping Suit in Norfolk style with box pleats at front and 
hack from yoke to bottom. Has belt around waist, side pockets with buttoned flaps. 
I.apels are convertible, can be worn open or buttoned. Trousers have cuff bottoms 
and hell loops. Sizes 34 to 44. Price

* ft)
M a

jj

kA
10\ tin

.45Lunch Tongue tin........................
Pickles bottle...................................
Olive* bottle......................... 10, -15,
Canned Strawberries, Raspberries. Cherries,

2 tine.........................................................38
Fancy Biscuits, pound, -20, and .35 
Canned Corn. Peas or Beane, 3 tins .25
Canned Tomatoes, tin.............
Pure Jams. 1-lb- Jars..............
Toasted Oarn Flakes, 3 pkgs 
Rolled Oat*, pkg. ...
California Prunes, . ..10, • 121/2 and, -15 
Royal Household or Purity Flour. 24-lt>.

1.00 
... .4

IS TO VISIT 
HON PARK CAM

Party Will Vie 
i Battalion on '• 
’arade.

A?;fV
-10, -15, .25 
•25 and .35

■ >»
10I

Clark's Canned Soups, tin 10c, except Chick
en. which is. tin......................................... .

5.00h- A—Main Floor, Queen St.

A Great Little Entertainer is the Wenderphene
: y ® y% Men's Sweater Coats

A Sweater Coat should be included 
in your equipment. Those of all 
wool in plain and fancy stitch with 
V-shapcd necks, high itorm collar 
and two pockets, are in plain car
dinal, grey, fawn, byown, slate, 
royal and white, or dark grey and 
grey with blue. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Price ........... \ ...... ........................ 4.00

t 1C
New Swiss Mouth Organ»

What camp is complete without 1 
a mouth orgân? They arî easy to 
learn, and provide enjoyable 
music wherever you are and 
whenever you please. The follow
ing Swiss instruments are well 
made and possess a strong sweet 
tone.
Trumpet Call..................................
The Kangaroo . ... ................... ..
jtarlnl Band ..................................
The Up-to-date .......... ..................1

... .25s a T times how dull camp life 
would be without music of 
some sort, especially on 

rainy days. The wonderphone 
cannot be recommended too high
ly as the very thing lor your camp 
an^l so light and handy Is it that 
you can use it in the motor boat 
or canoe: plays?all 10-inch double 
records with surprising clearness 
and Is most low priced at.

—Fifth Floor.

I A .25will hi i lark Camp 
by the parliamentary.
stralia and New Zt; 
Inguluhed visitors wV 
lamp at 11, a.m. The 
arc in orders for a 

ry marching order) by 
Windeyer, camp corn- 

review Is timed to 
are at

ft .10 and -25
<

Jrv\.
11 vA:

cotton bag.....................
Royal Yeast Cakes, pkg 
Baking Powder, tin .10, .12'/z, 23 and .46

1 wmi \ !rJm IFi
In the Meat Department

Ingereoll Sugar Cure<l Dry Ha.TTrd 
Breakfast Bacon, put up in canvas, 10 
to 14 lbs., per lb

ingersoll Sugar Cured Smoked 
Hams, put up in canvas, per lb.... -27 

Swift’s Premium Side Bacon, put
up In canvas, per lb............................. -35

Swift’s Premium Smoked Ham*, put 
up In canvas, per.lb 

Pure Lard, our own rendering. In 3. 
6, 10 and 20-lb. tin palla (gross weight) 

.............19 —Fifth Floor

M,
1 d

^ >ifce v/iile the visitors 
, battalion will parade 
dress in which, it will 

rent.

I .Work Shirts, made of khaki drill, 
have attached soft turn-down collar, 
two patch pockets with flap to but
ton.

ipL ’llIV/I»
m 4..34 K"Z- :A>.PsJKsyPrice, 1.00Sizes 14 to 17. 8.75

. Ax iv /.!AU8ED DEATH. 4.,Men’s Two-piece Bathing Suits.
Have quarter12.—Edward Lovely, the » 

nglneer, who swallowed^ 
th suicidal Intent on the'rJ 

20, died late yeeterday 
One of the reasons 

for his act was that he 
trouble with his family.

made of cotton, 
sleeves, low-cut neck, loose knee 
length and draw string at waist. 
Sizes 34 to 44.

.28

ST. EATON Cl75A suit (. ................
—Main Floor, Centre.

ere.
lb.../•:

j

4jk- t

!

Flash Lights
Torch or Miners' type 

in black fibre cases with 
nickel trimmings, 
good values at .

' Pocket Flashlights, fitted 
with strong battery and 

Each, .50

Extra
75

tungsten lamp.
Small Nickel-plated Pock

et Flashlights, with strong 
battery and lamp, 
pocket size, 65c and . . . .75 

Hand Lantern for regular 
Have an at-

A vest-

size dry cell.
■tractive metal case fitted 
with switch. Various styles
at $1.50 and

Nickel • Plated Lanterns 
with special high power bat
teries and polished reflec
tors.
$4.50. 95.50 and .... 0.35 

—Basement.

2.00

Priced at $3.35,

Running Shoes
Brown or White can

vas running shoes with 
black rubber soles in cor
rugated finish :

Men’s sizes, 6 to 11; 
boots, 95c; Oxfords, 75c.

Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5; boots, 
85c; Oxfords, 70c.

’Redfern” Outing Boots, 
with white duck reinforced 
rubber soles of extra thick
ness and In corrugated fin
ish.

Men's, 6 to 11, $1.45; 
boys’, 1 to 5

Yachting or Tennis Shoe"! 
with white duck uppers and 
white rubber soles and heels, 
In corrugated finish and lea
ther insoles.

Men’s sizes 6 to 11, boots, 
$1-25: Oxfords

Boys' sizes, 1 to 5, boots,
91-00; Oxfords............
—Second Floor, Queen bi.

1.35

1.10
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“KICK r VERY 
1 CLEVER DRAMA

mm.CA
M

SINGING OF CHORUS IS
FEATURE AT THE STAR zMidnight List

u v:Bert Saunders and Walter Vernon 
Supply Audience With Rich 

Comedy.:

INFANTRY. i y
Died of wounds—«3499, Lance-Corp.

Norman Jones, Wales.
Seriously III—1518, Geo. Hand son, Eng

land: 124687, John Jones, Wales.
Wounded—429012, Alfred Andrew, Scot

land; 424616, Isaac Grant Brown, Eng
land; 628293, Joe. Carey, Ireland; 4470H. 
James Cosgrove, Ireland; 428097, John H. 
Fleming, England: 424817, Lionel Gasper, 
England; 23388. Abraham Gammer, 
Scotland ; 429242, I-ance-C'orp. Robert 
Gunn, Shetland Islande; 628594, Samuel 
Hammond, England; 432300. John D. 
Hannay, Scotland; 622057, Jae. Annett, 
Ireland ; 168917, Bernard Bennett, Eng
land; 153011, Feter Borthwick, Scotland: 
424624, Richard A.. Burchnalt, England; 
71321, Francis Wm. Chapman. England; 
81160, Wm. T. Cloak, England; A26213, 
Lance-Corp. Reginald W. Cox, England; 
A34431, Sydney H. Dawson, England ; 
81271, Lance-Sergt. Geo. Backhouse Fow
ler, England ; 438185, Geo. Fox. England; 
153398. Louis Fyfe, Scotland; 153401, Wm. 
Garden, Scotland ; 420166, Jaa, Gray,
Scotland ; 21870, Chas. W. Harbour, Eng
land; 439683. Frank Harris, England ;
438622, Lance-Corp. Christopher Hassell, 
England; 420732, Thos. Henderson, Scot
land; 439480, Luko Iltachuk, Russia; 
438618, Edward Price Jones, Wales, 
401718, Omar L. Macklen, England;
147216, Frank C. Melhuish, England;
622939, Leonard Merritt, England ; 147225, 
Andrew Moorehead, Ireland; 438816, Sgt. 
Frank Murphy, England ; A20769, An
drew Grey Nicol, Scotland; 622087, Wm. 
Noble, England;439361, Petro Pawloweky, 
Russia; 428222, Jaa. Perratt, Scotland; 
439812. John Ritchie, Ireland; 438290, 
John Robertson, Scotland; 489527, Chas. 
Heathcote Russell, England; 439362, Tom 
Skerbur.g, Russia; 153295, Andrew Smith, 
Scotland ; 439911, Albert Taylor, Eng
land; 484119, A. L. Urch, England; 
16*001, John Yeunger, Scotland; A11020, 
Andrew Baldwin, England; 280, William 
Bishop, England ; 476778, Harold Body,
England: 140020, John Borthwick, Scot
land; 404280, Andrew Robinson Brown, 
Scotland; 602191, John C. Cannell, F,ng-

Intensity About Action and 
Ingenuity in the Situa

tions. •

F/CJGood singing by a large Chorus 
features the bill at the Star Theatre 
this week. Bert Saunders and Walter 
Vernon supply the audience with 
many good laughs by their numerous 
jokes and funny stunts.

The first act is a delightful satire 
on the Central American revolutions, 
entitled "Across the Border,” that 
gives many laugh provoking oppor
tunities to the entire company. Joe 
Lyons, who needs an army, because 
hie entire army, George Leon, has be
come infected with the desire to be
come president, plays the part well, 
and yesterday earned much applause. 
Miss English and Isabella Drtsdall 
both won the good will of the audi
ence.

The second part of the program 
was a comedy on the up-to-date jail, 
In which the warden acts as the host 
to his aggregation of underworld 
celebrities In most charming man
ner.

(4

IS AT THE ALEXANDRA

Aa Presented by Rbbins Play
ers Was Beyond 

Criticism.
Grump: I hear the Bantams are 

coming up here.
Chump: Yep. They are going into 

the poultry building.

"Kick In" as It was presented at the 
Royal Alexandra last night, was be
yond criticism as a modern drama of 
police life, and In point of construc
tion it is one of the cleverest plays that 
have been here in many years. There 
lg an Intensity about the action, an 
Ingenuity In the situations, a thrill In 
the several developments of the plot, 
and a human Interest which holds the 
audience with a heart-grip, while the 
odmedy element Is so natural and so 
hearty and homely that the action 
never palled. Willard Mack has 
achieved a veritable triumph of 
dramatic construction, and while the 
play may not be judged by the stand
ard* of great literature", In . Its own 
dasdf and for any Intelligent and 
amusement-seeking audience, It Is In 
the front rank.

Naturally there are sombre moments 
In a play which deals with the life 
of the depths, but they are so brief 
and so vehement that they pass, be
fore one has time to consider their 
effect. This swift movement of the 
piece carries all before It, and the 
Robins Company swept themselves so 
vitally Into the action that the per
formance was practically perfect.

The story is of a man who has been 
convicted and served a sentence, and 
who, having married a girl who was 
unaware of his crime, has been trying 
to live straight since his release. He 
has a good position, but the police 
never let, him escape surveillance and 
suspicion, and when a robbery oc
curs of a diamond necklace, and some 
of the "rats,” the men who have been 
convicts, ami are therefore friendly 
with him, are suspected, he is caught 
In the tolls. The third degree 
methods of police headquarters are 
Illustrated, The nature of two kinds 
Of detectives is placed "in contrast, 
and the subtlety of the links which 

; may attach an Innocent person to a 
crime Is demonstrated. The curtain 
to the first act Is a surprising turn, 
and prepares the way for the home
like setting of the second act. Here 
are Introduced Mrs, Halloran and her 
daughter Daisy, who furnish a lot of 
comedy. Emma Campbell 
relient as the old Irish woman who 
keeps roomers. "When I come to this 
town," she says, "all the goats were 
kept up In Haarlem, now everybody 
has his with him." Relna Carruthers 
takes the part of Daisy as thou 
she were born to It, The gum-chew
ing, slangy girl, who wants a "steady” 
and cheeks her mother, Is only too 
real a type, but Is hugely laughable 
all the same 
family. The 
Charlie, a dope-fiend, by Jerome Ren-7 
ner, is a real psychological study of 
great power, and hie contribution to 
the performance was of a high order 
thruout. This Is life on the ragged 
edge, and beyond the pale of polite 
circles. In the next act this portrayal 
Is Intensified, and the great climax 
of the piece comes In the encounter 
with
"Whip" Fogarty, an obnoxious part, 
taken with great power by Eugene 
Frazier.' The theft of the 
necklace, Its recovery, and the work
ing out of the. plan for its restoration 
supply unfailing Interest till the end 
of the play. Miss Frances Nelleon is 
forcible in a calm 
which Is highly 
Robins'
good relief against the police violence. 
Mr. Amory displays the artist soul In 
a make-up, which is classical In Its 
perfection for only a few moments 
work on the stage. Frank Prtestlnnd 
Is at home as the police commissioner. 
Vivian Lnldlinv 
Myrtle and she had a good line In 
her exit, "1 ain’t jealous; I don’t have 

Helen Travis had a loud part 
which she handled with discretion, and 
Thomas Jackson was the benevolent 
detective. The comment of Daisy on 
the ’’movies" applies to the piece, 
and her mother gave the key-note 
when she said, ”1 hope this is a 
comical show. By golly 1 could use 
a laugh," "Kick In" has gpt them.

W. L. Shannon, Medical Corps, attach
ed 10th.

June 6, wounded, shell shock—Lieut.
A. Duncan McDonald, 3rd Ontario.

June 9. killed—Lieut. H. M. Wilson, 
15th, Canadian-Scottish.

June 10, killed—Lieut. H. Routhwell 
Page, 27th, Winnipeg; Lieut. R. Palmer, 27», Winnipeg.

Wounded—Capt. A, D. McLean, 43rd, 
Winnipeg: Lieut. E. R. C. Wilcox, 62nd, 
Port Arthur; Lieut. J. D. Young, 62nd, 
Port Arthur; Lieut. L. S. YullI, 62nd, 
Port Arthur; Lieut. A. P. Roberts. 63nd, 

Arthur; Lieut. J. N. Alford, 7th 
Field Company, Canadian Engineers.

Wounded, shell shock—Lieut. G. S. 
Cfritalrs, 7th. Victoria; Ueut. 
Sillmaji’ 3rd Brigade, C.F.A. *

H. G. Bfrks, 42nd, Montreal, 
i” 'vire of 7th, should have been re
ported "wounded slightly and at duty.”

Thruout the entire performance the 
chorus are seldom off the stage, and 
sing a number of popular songs ac
ceptably.

CHARMING BILLIE BURKE 
BECOMES MOVIE FAVORITE

At the Hippodrome This Week in 
Splendid Photo Play—Vaude

ville Turns Are Good.
INFANTRY.

„.wouided—Pte. Andrew Cox, England; 
Pte. Frank Clark, England; Fte. Stewart 
£*r?.uj’arson, Scotland; Pte. Richard 6.

Malta; Pte. Edward J. Tucker, England 
Lance-Corp. Thomas Turnbull, England; 
£**• MF?” Stanley Walker, England; 
Fte- Michael Francis Whelan, Ireland; 
Pte. Oliver Grantham Wllktneon, Eng-

H. Wilson,
Scotland; Lt. Royal Lindsay Hamilton 
Ewing, remaining at duty, 22 McTavleh 
street, Montreal; Pte. Thos. W. Allan, 
England; Pte. Robert R. Brown, England; 
Pte. Charles H. Clay, England;
Samuel E. Hodgkins, England; Pte. Eric 
Wheat ey Jones, England; Pte. Donald 
Me Levin, Scotland; Pte. James Mad son. 
Denmark; Pte. Geoffrey A. Ollerhead. 
England; Pte. Alexander Stewart, Scot
land; Pte. Alfred C. Rogers, England.

Previously rsported missing, new prie- 
eners of war-Capt. Allan Fairfax, 6ng-
i?n?A.Lt,^9Jfude <5ftdd- England; Lt. Eric 
Smith, England.

land; 602528. Wm, H. Cannell, England; 
26568, Wm. C. Crack, England; 112566, 
Chas. Defoss, England ; 21141, Jos. Dewar,
Scotland; 231*5, Patrick Ferguson, Eng
land; 108218, Wm. John Perrier, England; 
476*46, Geo. W. Fish, England; 135345, 
Nicholas B. Anderson, England; 418819, 
Corp. James Black;

Billie Burke, the sparkling 
resistible darling of tXe legitimate 
stage, made her initial appearance as 
a “movie" Mar to Toronto admirers 
at the Hippodrome yesterday, when 
her success was complete. Miss 
Burke’s vehicle was a Triangle fea
ture called “Peggy.” As the heroine, 
a captivating young helresa, fond of 
motors and mirth, but being a ward 
of her stern Scotch uncle and essenti
ally obedient to hie wishes, Miss Burke 
is given unlimited opportunity of 
bringing into action all her charming 
mannerisms, and numerous talents to 
the constant delight of her audience.

The vaudeville turns are particularly 
g</Od this week. Clara Howard Is an 
accomplished rag-time comedienne 
with a good voice, and personality 
plus. Mile. Zlnlta Panna Is pictures
que and piquant. She is also tremend
ously musical and has an offering 
novel in the extreme. Her program 
was a favorite. Unusual animal acts 
of a widely different type were pre
sented by Bereac’s circus of trained 
ponies and Arthur Huston's offering, 
'•Roosevelt In Africa.” Harry Gibbs 
end Company have a mirth-provoking 
skit, "Via the das Route,” while Ma
son and Fagany black- face comedians, 
have a host» of amusing songs and 
stories. Several film comedies com
plete a good bill.

and lr-

Nlcholae fi. Anderson, England; 413819, 
1267, John Blackburn, 

England ; 418887, John Borland, Scotland; 
319136, Wyndham Bull, England; 418280, 
Chas. Cameron, Scotland; 418662, Chas. 
Sidney Dash, England ; 419080, L.-Corp. 
Chas. Dick, Scotland; 466064, L.-Corp. 
Walter T. Edmunds, England; 419160, 
Archie F, English, England; 419488, Wm. 
H. Fawdon, England; 418851, Wm. Frost, 
England; 446670, Archie S. Oearey, Eng
land; 419040, Edward Greaves, England; 
Lt. Chas. H. Hartt, Ireland; 418466, John 
King, Scotland; 418503, Wm. Loney, Scot
land; 444978, C. McCarty, 418148, Ntcol 
Munro, Scotland; 418802, H. O'Brien, 
England; 47949, Chas. Sharrocks, Eng
land; 418068, Norman C. Simpson, Eng
land; 419161, L.-Co*p. Frank Smallman, 
England; 418926, Jas. Wilson, Scotland; 
418966, H. Wright. England; Lieut. A. 
Wrlghteon, England ; 418691, Wm. Young, 
Scotland; 419086, Albert Edw, Strugnefl. 
England; McG281, Iver H. Gwynne-
Vaughan, Wales; 63681. Frank Huckstepp, 
England ; A11001, Malcolm D, Jordan, In
dia; 25739, Douglas J. Leighton, Eng
land; 140636, James Lynch, Scot
land; 140129, John Macdongtd, 
Scotland; 140236, John Morrison,
Scotland; 476948, Robert J. Mull,
Scotland; 475982, Ernest Pascoe, England ; 
411076, James D. Patterson. Scotland ; 
10263, Lance-Corp. Geo. Alfred Rich
ardson. England; 23306. John Roberts, 
England; 429666, Sam Holmes, England;
Frank S wf®! « 
Johnston, Ireland; 401907. Ernest Keen, 
England; 432126, Sergt. Hamilton R. D. 
Kingdon, England; 429234, Duncan Mor
rison Maclver, Scotland; 432566, Wm. 
McKenzie, Scotland: 442177, Albert Math- 
lson, Norway; 446461, Fred Miller, Nor
way; 432342, Andrew MulhoHand. Eng
land; 67258, Richdrd Neary, England; 
1791, Fred Sealey, England ; 126868, H. 
W. James Smith, England ; 457319, John 
Torrance, Scotland; 1769, James J. 
Toyne, England ; 61464, Douglas Thom
son, Scotland; 26129, Lance-Corp. Carlos 
J. Vldler, England; 1344 Robert Warren, 
England ; 602864, Henry J. Williams, 
Wales; 412898, Charles Wright, Eng
land; 71507, John J. Orme, England; 
442929, Alfred Painting, England; 434483, 
Louis H. Parris, England; A29696, Rob
ert Peebles, Scotland; 432089, Geo. Pres
cott, England; 426221, Alburn F. Proctor, 
England ; 428696, Wm. J. Quinn, Eng
land; 432686, Alex. Semple, Scotland; 
432113, John Balfour Shepherd, Scot
land; 432013, George C. Stannaid, Eng
land ; 432028, Robert Towns, Scotland; 
429091, William G. Turner, England; 

434415, Edward Llndhurst Woorall, 
Wales.

Dangerously 111—628654, Ernest Lee, England.
Suffering from shock—420235,

Scott, Scotland,

Pte.

tmountkd RIFLES. 

Missing—Lt. John Walker, Scotland.
ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper Wm. H. Anderson, 
England; Sapper Basil Ivey, England; 
Pte. Samuel Jones, England; JJriver Joe. 
E. Macey, England; Sapper Thos, McW. 
Morrison, Scotland; Sapper Francis E. 
Player, England; Sapper John W. Pog- 
son, England; Sgt. Thos. 8. Swlnton, 
Scotland.

was ex-

ARTILIERV.

Wounded—Major C. Alston, kin not 
stated; Gunner Wm. Irvine, Scotland; 
Bomb. Thos. Yardley, England; Gunner 
A. G. Courtney, New South Wales.

MEDICAL SERVICES,

COMEDY AND DRAMA
FILMS AT THE STRAND

Charlie Chaplin in "The Fire
man” and Lillian Walker in 

a Gripping Photo Play.
In another person's 
characterization of Killed In sctlen—Corp. M. J. M. Pegg, 

England.
Wounded—Pte. Norman Nicholas, Eng

land; Pte. Chas. Sandleon, Scotland; Pte. 
Jesse A. Collie, England; Pte. Bernard 
R. Johnson, Ireland; Pte. Thos. Moore, 
England.

"The Fireman," the latest Chaplin 
release. Is the drawing card at the 
Strand Theatre this week. This picture 
Is without doubt the funniest farce In 
which the Inimitable Charles has been 
seen In Toronto, In some time, 
goes thru all 
antics. In the role of a fireman, and 
he had the large crowd that at
tended last night's show jumping off 
their seats with laughter.

Walker won much favor 
In the gripping photo-play, "The 
Ordeal of Elizabeth.” This dainty 
actress falls In love with her cousin's 
sweetheart, who Is an artist, and whom 
Miss Walker later secretly marries. 
Shortly after their marriage the hus
band neglects her and she wins the 
heart of a wealthy young man, who 
after learning of her marriage leaves 
for the tropics.

Later the wife Is accused of poison
ing her husband and Is placed under 
arrest. At the trial the witness tells 
of seeing a woman of the wife's des
cription purchase the poison. While 
on hie way to the tropics, the wealthy 
young man learns of the trouble and 
returns at once, arriving just In time 
to give evidence. The jury returned a 
verdict of not guilty and the wife is 
acquitted. Later while In the hospital 
her cousin confesses to having poison
ed the hushadd, and the picture 
eludes with Miss Walker

Tuestlay Morning’s List
He

his usual eccentric INFANTRY.the double-crossing detective
Killed In action — 40M43, Wm. 3. 

Christopher, Mercer Reformatory, To
ronto) Capt. Arthur L. McGovern, Ayl
mer, Que.; Ma). Alex. Young, Quebec; 
81102, James Basil Broadbent, Wlnnl-

dlamond Lillian
peg,

Missing—Ueut. Gerald G. Dunlop-Mur
phy, Moosomln, Saek.

Died of wounde—Lieut A. V. Danard,
Owen Sound.

Seriously IH—411048, Lance-Corp. Elmer 
Bownees, Noroboro, P.B.I.

Wounded—467414, Lance-Corp.
H. Acott, Montreal; 449434, Thomas W. 
Allan. Montreal; 467970, Alex. Anderson, 
Grand Mere, Que.; 622010, Carl Anderson, 
Selkirk, Man.; 14602, Corp. Herbert 
Andrews, Winnipeg; 13364, Geo. Clarke 
Archibald, Truro, N.8.; 418596, Chas. w. 
Asprey, Montreal; 476290, Geo. H. Aurey, 
Hamilton; 476756, Chas. H. Baker, Ed. 
monton ; 446747, John A. Barry, Frederic
ton, N.B. ; 408002, Bert Anderaon,
Kazsbazua, Que.; 488790, Clifford P. 
Behan, Dawaon. N.S. ; 104143, Pioneer
Chas. Walter Bennett, Regina; 467736, 
Claud J. Brayton, (Montreal; 477121, Ja*. 
Met. Brunton, Montreal; 444324, Hugh J. 
Campbell, Baas River, N.B. : 446763, Chaa. 
Carmichael, St. John, N.B.; 60406, Wm. 
Carruthers, England ; 445294, Geo. R.
Caisson, Cape Bateau, N.B.; 451465, Ed
win Milton Ciuskey, 367 Dundee street, 
Toronto) Lieut. Malcolm McAdam Mc
Gregor, Brandon, Man.) Lieut, Francis 
H. MoLorg, Saskatoon, Bask. ; 6*598,
Henry Magee, Falrville, N.B.; 477*72,
Jo*. Benjamin Markham, London; 
47894. Samuel L. Mather, Peterboro; 
165029, Pioneer Albert Maye4 Regina; 
453664, Fred Monkman, 6 Majury avenue, 
Toronto) 24379. Ernest Mores, Montreal; 
Lt. Thos. Fletcher Morrison, Halifax; 
164080, Pioneer Alfred H. Nunn. Esqui
mau, B.C.; A14707, Geo. Stephen Os
borne, Florence, C.B.; 405101, Geo. Paul, 
Montreal: 79390, Allan B. Davies, Leth
bridge; 23648. Geo. Decary, Montreal; 
24346, Martin Delaney. Montreal; 476473. 
Henry B. DeWolfe, Wolfvllle. N.S.; 70140, 
Wm. Alex. Dick, St John. N.B.; 461387. 
Corp. Wm. Dow. 414 St. Clerena avenue, 
Toronto; 83164. Gunner Joe. H. Dufton. 
30 Alhambra avenue, Toronto; 448084, 
Geo. Dupuis, Montreal: 12663, Sgt. Stan
ley H. Edgar Lancaster. Ont; 47852, Jaa. 
Farmlllle, Toronto; 428809, Arthur Fow
ler. Vancouver: 431091, Pioneer David 
Frumento, Vancouver: 13681. John R. 
Fyfe, Callander. Ont; 192223, John Cel- 
latly. 39 Darling avenue, Toronto; 438619, 
L.-Corp. Jaa. W. D. Graves, Browns - 
burg. Que.: A53561, L.-Corp. Chas. R. 
Gray. 49 Helendale avenue, Toronto; 
61639. Joe. Grenier, Montreal; 439761, 
Wm. Griffiths. England; 477374, Samuel 
Hall, M
Hart, 164 Lippincott street, Toronto; 
14674, Roy Henderson, Mlntonae, Man.: 
405297. Edgar Hill. 9 Seymour avenue. 
Toronto; A4117, Joseph Hopcroft, 374 
Symington avenue, Toronto; 602641, 
Lance-Corp. Geo. Hornsey, Stratford : 
21286, Edward R. Jack, Cockbum, N.B.; 
418163, Herbert James, Montreal; 46686, 
Lance-Corp. Henry M. James, 114 Glad
stone avenue, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont: 
477472, Wm. A. Johnston, Quebec; Lieut. 
Alfred E. Keen. 486 W. Marion street, 
Toronto; Lieut. William H. Ktppen (on 
duty again), 12 Meredith crescent. To
ronto; A40524. William Laid law. Prince 
Albert, Saak.: 16387, Sergt. John McDon
ald Lasnond. Vancouver; 477628, John 
Lead better, St John. N.B.: 304276, Dri
ver lUsll R. Lepper lll it CMlr ave-

Majltend street. Halifax, Nova Scotia; 
13267, Currie B. Maclean. Soo, Ont.; 12*74,

Johnand quiet way 
effective, and Mr. 

natural manner shows In
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Thos.
Wounded—109194. Fred Allum, Eng

land; ,111033, James Berry, ----- ; 109254,Matthew Byrne, England; 110091, John
V. Child», England; 110187, Corp. Don
ald C. Dixon, England; 406700, Joseph 
Gunn, England : 110242, Arthur G. Hill,

D®253' Wm. Huggan, Scotland; 
110364, John Iron», Scotland; 109412, Ern
est Ieherwood, England; 110309, 

Loach, England: 113434, 
„ McGregor, Scotland; 109483, L.-Corp. Arthur H. Meggs, Eng- 

Phomaa J. Miller, Ireland; 
}}?'**• , 4rtbV,r C. Mundey, England; 
110428, John Mxon, England: 110489, John 
C. Paul, Scotland; 114110, Horace Pick
up. England; 109164, Albert Plumer, 
England; 110609, James Shearer, Scot- 
5*nd; 111619, Dan. Smith, England;
U<8?7J32w,n H- Australia; 1135SC
Mark Robert Summers, England; 106066, 
JiSfil ytowell Ashwell, Madagascar; 
622380, The*. Burrs, England; 108176,

Goodwin. England; 424683, Henry A. Har
ris, Ergland; 114613, Cecil Hawker, Eng- 
lancl; 114910, Fred Haywood, England,' 
nS4, ,1a*. Hutcheon, Scotland; 11806», 
Leonard P. hullmnn, England; 114831, 

Stammers Kerrldge, England 
106.149 James B. Law, Scotland; 106433, 
Sam B. McKeag, Ireland ; 108380, Robt. 
Messenger. England; 106151, Frank C. 
Nash, England ; 1C6467, L. Nutter, Eng
land»- 108468, Geo. H. Powell, England • 
106520, Thos. O. Robinson, England •’ 
108544. Thos. Smith, Ireland; 108613 H 
Waller. Ireland;. 108639. Hem y <J. Woods', 
Ireland: 483902. Raymond P. tiaker, Eng-
T*nâi !4?' •!; BflrIow- England; 117145,J. Blrnlc, Scotland ; 108101, Herbert Wm 
Francis, Blarkniore, England; 107100. 
Eric Brett. Ergland; 118058, Corp. Har- 
oU, Butcher. Scotland; 4423S4, Arthur E. 
Gold. England; 117229, Kenneth Doody, 
England; 117238. Ernest C. El ford, Wales- 
10,248, Sgt. Alex. Gillespie. Scotland ■ 
108279 Walter Harwood, England; 447513 
Reg. Higgins England; 117.366, Jar Lvlc 
Scotland ; 117378, Alex. McDonald. Scot- 

117457. Wm. Oxhorough. England;
10(494, Albert Palmer,---------- ;. H7476
Chas. Lewis Peiry. England; 116039,’ 
The». J. Rooney, Ireland; A25282, Ernest 
Lutz. Switzerland; 118094. Thomas Dick
son Dickinson. Scotland: 108825. Regin
ald Stvlor, England ; 107523. Col.-Sergt.
W. Smith. Scotland; 117572. Neal H 
Slee. Ireland: 117627. Rupert N. Williams. 
England ; 464349, Thomas Cripwell 
son. England: 110213, Wm. Salthouse 
Hacking, England; 401408, Thor White, 
England.

was Impressive as

to be.”
Sergeant John 
William H.

con-
agaln. The Strand News Weekly* of 
U*:al events of the week was also 
shown.

.
REPEAT “FLORODORA

AT GRAND THIS WEEK

Performance Last Night Big Im
provement on Opening 

Day.

BIG DANCE SPECTACLE
HEADS BILL AT LOEW’S

The big ballet revue of Pemlkoff and 
Lose is easily the leading feature of 
be hill pt Loew’s this week Seldom 

la such a gorgeous dance spectacle 
peen in Toronto as was presented bv 
the two principals, assisted by six 
clever dancing girls.

Norwood and Hall produce seme 
jokes which are above the average and
î.stV (.»'!■ ,a bi* h*t- "Patsy's
I tnish is the title of a clever farce- 
comedy sketch by Jessie Mai Hall * 
t o. The Two Kanes Introduce sonm 
daring feats In balancing. Others con- 
n bating arc the Zyle Maids, whose 

'vor* ‘I" the zylophone pleads. Green- 
l‘T & Drayton, colored dancers IVpbbp 
lind Nelson, who dispensed some cwvt'r 
jiOkes and splendid sieging; the picture 
of Charlie Chaplin in "The Fireman " 
keeps the audience In one continual 
rohr of laughter. Other film features, 
including "The Iron Claw," complet1 a 
splendid bill.

A Good Tims for All—Orocsrs' L 
curslon to Cobourg, per Steamer "Chip, 
pews," Wednesdsy, * s.m„ June 14.

“Florodora,” the tuneful English 
comedy, which was presented with 
such success by the Angeles Opera 
Company last week, Is being given 
again this week at the Grand Theatre 
The performance last night was 
an Improvement on the opening one 
last W’cdn tsdny, and augurs well for 
the future of Toronto's latest stock 
organization. Miss Marie Hamilton 
has quickly established herself as a 
favorite, and Miss Edith Carlisle has 
a good voice and more than 
ability as an
Temple Is bright and- vivacious.

Richard- Temple, Ernest Caldwell, 
Morgan Williams and Charles Seller 
are the other principals and play their 
parts extremely well.

Tom

average 
actress. Miss Paula

SCORE'S TALK ON IRrSH BLUE 
" SERGE.

It is now a well known fact that 
liable blue

Hamilton; 477383, Harry

re- Ex., „ serge for men's clothes is
'at a premium. In fact, almost nt any 

price, It issqulte difficult to buy re
liable cloths. We have, however, been
most fortunate—some six weeks ago INDICTMENT IS UPHELD,
we received a communication from our --------- ,
broker in the Old Country that he had NEW YORK, June 12.—A demurrer 
obtained for u*=several piece, of gen 10 the indictment charging Hans Taue- 
Ulne Irish blue serge, of n pure Indian ther- Wo,f Von Igel and others with 
dye, which he absolutely guarantees * conspiracy to destroyPS fRM color. These clothe h,n4 come ,he Welland Canal In September, 1911,
to hand and are now in stoek w, was overruled here today by Judge The following casualties amongspecializing a suit ,f*hT.Z>^ Wolverton. The demurrer asserted adlan officers were announce!
Dublin bIuc «ervl that a few men armod with pistols and morning: ,
exceptionally Z.onabi*. R. geôle & îôrth^he^nd^môn^ wa^'not^ m* ‘4*®' R’- 5^“°'
£nk£dWeM,ll0,S and Hab‘rda®h®* ,^-4. wounded^L K'W; CRfiford,

the federal statute. I June 5, wounded, shell shock—Capt.

wu-
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LATEST RECRUITING 
SYSTEM EFFICIENTUADIm mSi

I
New Plan Adopted by Author

ities Getting Good 
Results.

Usuel Invectives Failed to 
Arouse Enthusiasm at 

City Hall.

MADE A TARGET OF ONE ENLISTMENTS IMPROVE

But the Method Was Not Ap
pealing and Man Walked 

Away.

Seventy-Three Men Were Ac-, 

cepted for Overseas 
Yesterday.

About five hundred people at the 
city hall steps last night, were given 
a sample of the "fine manly straight 
forward speeches, persuasive methods 
and novel stunt»” with which Sergeant 
Niemeyer hopes to put all the young 
eligible» In Toronto in khaki. Whether 
the majority of those present agreed 
with the manner of appeal for recruits 
will not be said here but certain it Is 
that the "novelties" failed in their ef
fectiveness. They 
“pulled" at previous meetings, 
only effect they seemed to have was 
to make Sergt. Niemeyer more vindic
tive and give him a greater use of‘the 
Invective. Hie vocabulary sparkled 
with such words aa “coward,” 
"•lacker" and "worm," flung at irre
sponsive men indiscriminately. At 
times he singled ont a number of men 
for a "sizzling" and was heartily and 
loudly supported in the shrivelling 
process by a number of women, who 
declared they were “recruiting ser
geants" and had their husband^at the 
front.

A call for hands of those who would 
go to the front If they could failed to 
raise a member. Another call met the 
same fate. Then in the back of the 
crowd a recruiting sergeant tackled 
an athletic male figure. He was asked 
hie reason for not being In khaki and 
he gave a passive answer. Hie reply 
was transmitted to Sergeant Niemeyer, 
who stood on the top step and the 
“sizzling” started.

"Are you a British subject 7” was 
flung at the demurrer.

"What do you want to know for?" 
went back the answer.

"Here, corporal,” said the sergeant, 
"go and speak to that fellow," and the 
command was obeyed. Persuasion 
failed to make an Impression on the 
young man, and he was subjected to 
a number of nasty epithets by women 
and men In khaki.

"You ought to be ashamed of your
self; my husband is at the front," 
said the women, while less belliger
ent and more merciful spirits yelled: 
“Why should we go to the front any 
ntore than you?"

The object,of attack stood the fire 
without response of any kind, but 
the worst was yet to corns.

"Here, you," again came the ser
geant, "are you a British subject?” 
"Would you like to know?” he was 
answered.

“Yes I would, and I am going to,” 
persisted Niemeyer.

The recruiting sergeant Who had 
tried to persuade the young man to 
enllet was reinforced by a number of 
khakl-clad men, and a kind of pas
sage-way was formed, which left the 
objective the centre of attack and at
traction. Again he was asked toen- 
ltet and again refused. He would en
list when he "felt like it.”

"Just look at him," continued Nie
meyer. "Look all you taxpayers what 
you are paying to stay at home and 
keep a returned soldier out of a Job."

Addressing the. young man he said: 
"Why, do you know what you are; you 
are a pharisee, living here at ease 
while the others are fighting for you. 
You are nothing but a slacker." And 
a woman’s voice Interjected, “He’s a 
coward."

"Yes and he’s worse thon that," 
declared Niemeyer, and the crowd be
gan puzzling their brains for the worst 
In unprintable language.

But Niemeyer failed. Hie methods 
did not "ehame" this man Into en
listing, altho he had the easy advant
age of swaying the crowd. An old 
recruiter who has rendered good ser
vice In raising Toronto battalions tried 
where Niemeyer failed and promised 
the young man he would "not Insult 
him or use any harsh language." He 
would speak to him as man to man 
and try and show him If eligible why 
he should be In khaki.

The Incident ended with the two 
men, soldier and possible recruit, walk
ing away to Indulge In a friendly 
cruitlng chat.

Enlistments In Toronto yesterday i g 
showed an increase as compared with : 
Monday of last week. There were 1821 
volunteers yesterday, 73 being accepted.
A week ago 117 offered and 66 were en- f 
rolled. This improvement is made morn 
marked on account of the fact that yes
terday only about 200 recruiting ser
geants were at work on the streets, while 
on Monday of last week about 1000 
crullers re-were campaigning. The in- ! 
crease as compared with last week la 
pointed out as proof of the efficiency of 
the latest recruiting system, which was 
put into operation by the Armories He- cruitlng Depot If:et Thursday.
..«<>• 1 Construction Battalion, the unit

attracts recruits by means of a. 1 
gaily decorated street car, gained 15 -
more men yesterday and led all battalions now organizing, 

secured 10 recruits.
, e Irlsh-Canadlan obtained nine mon. 

This makes this battalion now 800 
strong The Beavers gained eight, To- 

Light Infantry seven, 70th Bat- 
tfry tive. Buffs four, Sportsmen's three. 
With these additions the battalions' total aa follows:

Mtsalssaugas ........... .......... 82*
Buffa ......... ", .4.................... 934
Toronto Light Infantry.. 635
Beavers......... ...
Irtsh-Canadlans .
Bantams

had all been 
The

The 69th Batte&

now

1025
800

. 670
., . _ To Join Irish. $

*;;bîî I.Ù *“ 9elrdner- who went to the I 
front with a draft from the 36th Bat- . f 
— < lb "a® been recommended for a 
majority in the 208th Irlsh-Canadlan 
Battalion, Lt.-Col. T. H. Lennox, com
mander. Lieut. Galrdner, now In To
ronto or. leave, developed water on the 
knee in the trenches, where he carried 
out the duties of bombing officer, :

When 66 men recruited by No. 2 Com
pany, Canadian Engineers, left Toronto 
last night for Ottawa, there went with 
them Corp. H. Wood, a soldier who 
served In the company of engineers com
manded by Kitcherer at the time he Wee 
Lieut" Kitchener. Corporal Wood for 

21 years was a member of the Royal En
gineers. He wears five medals—the SL 
John* Jerusalem, Zulu, two Egyptian. • 
and the Humane Society. He has five 
•one In the army, one of whom has just 
boen decorated with the Legion of Honor.

„ Died at Camp.
^Qu-aJÎ*J1na*ter"tiereeent MoCTInton of 
lh« HOth Mississauga. Batt. died In the 
Exhibition camp hospital yesterday from 
cancer of the stomach. He was formerly 
a member of the 36th Battalion. Hie 
home address was 1066 Given» street. 
The funeral will be a military one.
- Pte. Pend rad. Casualties, »5th Bat- 
Battalion, died yesterday. He waa ad- ’ 
milled, to the Reception Hospital some 
time ago. His death Is due to a mental 
Illness.

The Canadian Engineers, Toronto 
armories, require a number of recruits. 
Men In the 
kind needed.

The C.A.8.C. has been pretty well de
pleted by the overseas men. but any 
men available for home service can be 
placed, as No. 2 and No. 12 Companies 
require 60 more men for the supply and 
horse transport. They can Join at the 
armories during the day by seeing Lieut. 
Adams, or on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings.

traces, also drivers, are the

reee Regulations,
Notice Is being given by Exhibition 

camp headquarters that the infantry’ 
dress regulations state that mounted, of
ficers may only wear the stiff pattern 
cap. The "general orders’’ to officer! 
state that gloves must all be of brown 
leather end "be worn, not carried." "Of
ficers will not wear greatcoats or ram- 

unlee* greatcoats are worn by 
- " Walking sticks are not to be

coats 
the men.
carried on parade.

"The battalion sergeant-major will 
carry a cane on all occasions, but he Is 
the only N.C.O. entitled to do so.

Not Get to Front.
The Infantry battalions now organized 

recruiting In Canada have only about 
chance In a million” of going to the

and
"one chance 
front as units, states an officer of the 
81st Battalion In a letter written to Lt.- 
Col. John'A. Cooper of the 198th (Buffs) 
Battalion.

"All senior officers arriving here with 
battalions have to go thru a stiff course 
and examination, and there Is small 
chance of a senior officer getting over to 
France with the rank he had on reaching 
England. With three divisions In the 
field, a constant stream of reinforce
ments Is sent across the channel, but the 
base In England Is full of 'medically fit’ 
men who are not fit for the firing line. 

“The man who Just ‘gets by’ a medical 
enough for the firing

10 1
exam, is not good enough for the firing 
line. Your only chance to get to the 
front with your battalion Is to bring over 
a superfine body of men, otherwise you 
haven’t got a chance In a million,"

Held Route March.
Battalion, Lt.-Col. W. T. 

Stewart, O.C., held a foute march thru, 
down-town Toronto yesterday. The men- 
won much praise for the excellence of) 
their marching. The battalion was pho
tographed on the steps of the city hall.

Among those who have sent condolences 
to Lt.-<5ol. E. W. Hagarty on the deatl) 
of hie son, Lt. Galer Hagarty, In France, 
are : H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, 
President Falconer, Sir Robert Borden

re-
The 84th

ROUTE MARCH LEFT 
GOOD IMPRESSION

and the Dominion cabinet, Sir Sam 
Hughes, General Logie, N. W, Rowell, 
M.L.A., Col. J. A. Currie, M.P., Col. 6, 
C. Mewbum, the Canadian Defence 
League, and a host of others.

Lt.-Col. F. L. Burton's 216th (Bantam) 
Battalion was Inspected yesterday by 
Lt.-Col. J. 8. Campbell, Inspector of over
seas troops. The unit made a fine im
pression.

Under command of Lt.-Col. R. H. Greer, 
the 180th (Sportsmen's Battalion went 
thru manoeuvres In High Park. Lt. Lou 
Scholea has been appointed officer In 
charge of a campaign to secure addition
al men for the 180th.

Hundred and Ninth Regiment 
Held Strenuous Outing 

Last Night.

IN SPLENDID SHAPE

Five Hundred and Twenty- 
Two on Parade Under 

Major Dinnick. RAINY SPELL OVER.
Intending to Purchase 

Should Try Hiekey's.
Yeung Men 

Suite
With 522 men out on parade last night, 

the 10»th Regiment, under Major W. s. 
Dinnick, put In a strenuous hour and a 
half at Bayelde Park, and then, to show 
the shape they were In, made fast time 
around Yonge, College, Spadlna and 
Queen on their return to the armories. 
Both the brass band and the bugle band 

on hand, and the showing the regi
ment made before the theatre crowds,
which lined Yonge street, left .a good Im- pression.

The cycliat» of the 109th, the only regi
mental cyclist corps In the city, led the 

marching with their machines, 
while an unusually good turnout of the 
regimental cadets furnished the rear
guard. The cyclist corps offers an oppor
tunity to young men scexlng a variety of 
service, which Is "different " Nine more 
men are wanted to bring the corps up to 

‘WllcMts should know how to handle their machines.
Major Dinnick. before dismissing pa

rade. announced that the *4th Battalion, 
on® of the 109th'a overseas battalions! 
would be leaving for the east this week, 
and asked that a* many of the regiment 
as posslbl® should be on hand to bid them

promises euro- 
Wlth the rainy

The weather man 
mer weather now. 
spell over most men are considering 
Investing in new suite.

At Hickey"», 97 Yonge street, new '< 
pinch back suits are the neatest gar- J 
mente In Toronto. They are obtain- -t 
able In grays, chalk lines and fancy ï 
mixtures.
$25.

Prices range from $16 towere

THE POLITICAL WAY.

Two negroes stood at the back part of 
a hall where Senator Penrose was mak
ing a speech. j

The colored men listened for a few min
utes, and then one of them said : "Who 
am dat man, Sambo?"

"Ah doan know what's his name.” re
plied Sambo, "but he certainly do' recom
mend hisself moi’ highly, doan he7"

STRATFORD BAKERS RAISE PRICE.
STRATFORD, June 12. — Stratford * 

bakers, after a long delay, today adopted 
resolutions to Join the movement started . 
some time ago by bakers of other towns 
and ettiee In western Ontario and raised 
the price of the bread to 7c a loaf.
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June 1
No-

Of
Mob!

Corp. John McDougall. Medicine Hat, 
,1inarJ^teUelMonl-’

, „ . „ ’3«3Pl
duty), Winnipeg; 477788, Robert R. Rob
inson, McAdam Jet., N.B.; 1*140, Everett 
M. Booth, 94 Sorauren avenue.^Toronto; 
4*0786, Sgt Arthur tialnabury. Victoria, 
9261, L.-Corp. Harold sAdasgW), 
21* Westmoreland avenue, /Toronto; 
430724, Sgt. Alwyne Cedgman. Victoria, 
446788, Richard Shield», Calgary: 622435. 
Allan Slgardson, West Selkirk, Man-; 
409601, L.-Corp. Wm. Slack, Hamilton, 
45747», Edward Slattery, Montreal, 
476446, Robert Dunlevy Stevens, Montreal. 
405438, Gordon N. Swigger, 36 Saulter 
street, Toronto; 473631, Samuel Rose 
Terry, Kingston road, Toronto; 4525M, 
John Thaln, 170 Gtilard street, Toronto; 
A2012S, Hugh Caeele Walker, 476 Jame- 
aor avenue, Elmwood, Man. ; 414814, Ed
ward Patrick Waller, Halifax; A1475-. 
Aubrey White. Newfoundland; 4o2632, 
Wm. H. White, «1 Seaton street, Toron
to; 77*64. Geo. C. Wilson, Victoria; 
47£248, Harry Young, Winnipeg; <Ç2670. 
Geo. Ball, Lindsay. Ont. ; 4-'80*2, Robert 

non. Montreal; 419159, Fred P. BUow. 
New Ldakeard, unt.; -Sa32, Corp. O. G. 
Burtt. SL John; 419897, Geo. Henry Boor, 
man, 122 Ferrler avenue, Toronto; 
A44125, Bvarister Borquee, St. Paul, N.B.; 
418C62. Sgt. Leonard Bowen, Montreal. 
A11114, Geo. Bowness, Aloerton,
444964, Emile A. Bourgeois. Moncton, N.
B.; 26166. Sergt. Bertram Brayton, Mont
real; A109SL William Bellas Auckland. 
Bamaton, Que.; 46818, John A. Bucham 
an, Sprtnghtll, N.8.; A24092
Burman, Bredenbury,

816A
ta,

4
6 ry

Edward
Bredenbury, Saak.; 420601, 

Henry Cakebread, Winnipeg; 23500, 
Caldwell, Apohaqul. N.B.: 126776,
Austin Card, Blora. unt.: 4»soo», si- 

— Montreal; 76174, James 
Nanaimo, B.C.: 412091, William 

N. Casselman. Belleville, Ont.; 476799, 
William G. Chisholm, Saskatoon; 29086, 
Joseph Rabat Chamberlain, Vancouver; 
458086, John Claven, Montreal; 476045, 
Samuel Cockbum, Winnipeg; 77287, Basil 
Cockshott, Nanaimo, B.C.; 44814, David 
J. Coleman, Springhill, N.S.; 417772, Geo. 
Couture, Montreal; 419065. Harold Fran
cis Coyle, Lachine, Que.; 467116, Fred 
Crawford, Montreal: 28117, Lance-Sergt. 
P. H. V. Crockett. York, P.E.I.; 438796, 
Henry J. Crotty, Ingeraoll, Ont.; 107173, 
Archibald A. Crow, Victoria; 446687, Clif
ford Dickinson, Windsor, N.B.; 163392, 
Edwin Fldler, Lockport, Man.; 446684, 
John W, Allen, Lavalee, Ont.; 458653, 
Alphonse Caron, Montreal; 74346, Robs 
ert Bennie Gentles, Garden City, N.Y.; 
404*60, Archibald J. Gillespie, 826 Lans- 
downe ave., Toronto; 167, Frank Glllon, 

Harri* *v®-< Earlscourt, Toronto;

John
____ -. Chas.

Ont.; 458553, Al
phonse Caron

arson.

imsi

etr®et, Toronto; 47$9«2, Leonard 
Ewen, Batnsvllle. Ont.; Lieut. R. C. 
Mackenzie, Montreal; 445334. W. L. Mc- 
Kenzle, Douglastown, N.B.; 418931, Jas. 
Mackintosh, Montreal; 101017, Geo. Mc
Mullen, Edmonton; 444330, Felix Mallsy, 
Chatham, N.B. ; 446066, Robt. B. Miller. 
Ttgnlsh, N.B.; 428296, Corp. Edward 
Morrissey, Montreal; 446276, Fred T. Mer
ritt, Bristol, N.B. : 18806, Dan J. Sh03- 
han, Montreal; 488816, Harry Gibson 
Broc tor, Plnewood, Ont.; 418801, Donald 
Reid, Montreal: 603209. Don. W. Riley, 
Stratford; 467270, C. Saunderson, Mont
real; 446123, Harold Seymour, Birch 
Ridge, N.B.; 432978, Alfred Smith. Ed
monton; 418278, Guy Wellington Smith, 
F®?”? .T®“5h' N B': 270, Chas. Stenner, Lakefleld, Ont.; 472766, Oscar H. Swit
zer, Napanee, Ont.; 404213, Fred J. Tay
lor, 182 Weston road, W. Toronto; 472011, 
Chester Thompson, Barachol», Que.; 
4*1102, Pioneer H. Vigor,Montreal; 463988, 
Jas. W. Searle Skinner,Vancouver ; 415623, 
Harry Smith, Yarmouth, N.8.; 117649,
Robert Crosthwalte Stagg, Calgary; 
117651, Robert Stephen, Calgary; 464361, 
John Thomson, Vancouver; 463194, Jas. 
W. Urquhart, Waltham, Mass. ; 111621,
Sgt. Reginald Vanderllp, Calnsvllle, Ont,; 
446168, Fred Whlltans, Okotoks, Alta.,

Mc-

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—630620, Horace J. Andrew 
Allen, Montreal; 1660, Arthur H. Bark
er, 157 Renhold avenue, Toronto; 629603, 
John W. Lundy Mills, Portage La Prai
rie, Man.; *2*641, Geo. Edward Morrl- 

Elmwood, Men.; 6306*8, John Parke,son, 
Montreal.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounds#—106066, Albert L, Alexander, 

Maple Creek, Sask. ; 10*080, Gilbert Bar
ber, Medicine Hat; 111600. Wesley Bay- 
lies, Carp, Ont.; 110081, Geo. Chas. Beard, 

, Que.; 436813, Albert J, Black- 
H Edmonton; 401214, Brock W.

Scots town 
well, Nort
Brown, Ingersoll, Ont,; 110085, Lance- 
Corp. Jos. A. Brown, Keremeo*, B.C.; 
111066, George Bums, Malpcque, P.E.T.; 
406641, Thos. Cameron, 366 Oakwood av
enue,T orente; 118134, Bruce Chambers, 
Ptterboro; 463969, C. D. Butts, Calgary ; 
111085, Sergt. Geo. A. Chase, Fort Wil
liam; 111606, Leslie D. Chase, floutn 
Alton, N.S. ; 622391, Thomas Clarkson,
Clemens, Alta. ; 106165, Henry Cox, Fred
ericton Jet., N.B.; 110116, John A. Curtis, 
Montreal; 111124, Michael A. Dalton, 
Georgetown, P.B.I. ; 111144, Paul Gilbert 
Doiron. Bloomfield, P.B.I. ; 106230, Sergt. 
Wm. Forsythe, Woodnorth, Man.; 106244, 
Lr.nce-Corp. Jos. T. Glbaut, Quebec; 
443430, Peter Glbeau, Sudbury, Ont.; 
109135, Leonard Harding, 67 Palmerston 
avenue, Toronto;‘ 107288,, Lance-Corp,
Claude Leighton Hart, Salmon Arm, B
C. ; 1*6277, Sydney Hart, Maple Creek, 
Saak.; 4161*6, John H411, Sydney Mines,

110360, Dor aid
McDonald. Glace Bay, Nova Scotia; 
464603, Jaa. McDonald, Plummer, Ont.; 
111463, John McGougan, Malpeque. P.B.I. ; 
111382. Duncan McNeill, Springhill, N.S.; 
111387, Corp. Ora Blair McQuarrie, Monc
ton, N.B. ; 111322, Corp. Louis Wilfred
May, West Covelread, P.B.I.; 111325,
Wm. Miller, Springhill, N.S. ; 117424, Jas. 
Mitchell, St. Louis, Mo.; 114279, Malcolm
D. Robertson, Saskatoon ; 114876, Thos. 
Sawden, Nashlyn, Bask.; 464397, Fred 
Scrimshaw, Vancouver; 108532. Ross Mal- 
ford Sherk. Port Colbome, Ont,; 434114, 
Percy Walter Simmons, Pleasant Dale, 
Saak.: 437235, Frqnk Skefflngton, North 
Edmonton.

Miifanvllle, L. MacKinnon, 
416720, Archibald

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—83967, Gunner Harry Denni
son, 10* Wilton avenue, Toronto; 86284. 
Gunner J, 3. Greene, Winnipeg; 928, 
Driver Louie Harwood, Montreal; 42166. 
Bomb. Sidney T. Lather. 136 Lansdowne 
avenue, Peterboro; 200692, Gunner Robt. 
Maxwell, 131 Simpson avenue, Toronto; 
86234, Gunner John Jackson Green, Winnipeg.

Sick—3819, Ernest Williamson, Hamil
ton, Ont.

ENGINEERS.

6tMJoh^K*4 Vt. eaPP*r ChM’ Blln' 
- Previously reported missing, now pri
soner of war—Lieut. Alfred John Gaul, 
Edmonto.

Wounded—Lieut. John Newton Alford, 
Belleville, Ont.; 5029, Corn. HenrV Fitz
gerald. Hamilton; 602663, Sapper 
Herbert Foley, Bathurst, N. B • 
415469. Sapper Harold P, Johnston 
Hill. Halifax; 6021, Second Corp. Henry 
Holland. Lynn Valley, B.C.; 65615, Sap
per Peter Meadows, Montreal; 45339 
Sapper Stephen W, Mould, 104 Miller 
•venue. Toronto; 427, Corp. J. H. Scho
field, Montreal.

MEDICAL SERVICE*.

Wounded—690, Driver Philip Booth. 
Montreal ; 662, Driver Alex. Milne, Mont
real.

SCHMIDT 18 RECAPtURED.
WINDSOR, June 12.—Wm. Schmidt, 

a German, *0 years old, who has been 
interned since last fall at Kingston, 
and Who made hie escape a week ago 
from a prison camp here, waa 
rested early thle morning by the 
Windsor police after he had tried 
several times to make hie way thru 
the tannel to Detroit.

.Schmidt le’being held there pending 
word from Kingston •lstlve to hisdiâoosltln li
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THE FOUNDATION OF 
YOUR FORTUNE

may be laid surely and sys
tematically by saving those 
small surplus amounts and 
depositing them regularly 
in the Bank of Hamilton.

Our Sayings Depart" 
ment will help you.

4

Capital Authorized •64100,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Sorplue ■ ■ ■ , ■ •8,4764X10

111 I iluiltlBli

HANDLING OF MAILS
IS BEING EXPEDITED

British Foreign Office Seeks to 
Remove Ground for Com

plaint.

UNIE STATES EL
London Timés Gives Its Views of 

Outlook in Presidential 
Fight.

LONDON, June 12,—Delaye In the 
examination of malle which are due 
to faults In administration have been 
corrected, according to the British 
foreign office, which la working In 
conjunction with the French Govern
ment In the preparation of a reply to 
the American note on the subject. 
The framing of this reply Is likely 
to take some time, as a number of 
specific detolls set forth in the Ameri
can note must be Investigated. How
ever, the authorities of the foreign 
office feel that the chief American 
complaints are due to the application 
of the principle'involved rather than 
to any divergence of opinion as to 
the right of the alien to examine 
malls, and that the specific Instances 
lie in the past.

The Washington Government has 
already received assurances that the 
faults In question have been correct
ed. At present mails taken to Kirk
wall require from four to five days 
for examination and forwarding, 
while those taken to Falmouth go 
thru the process in a shorter time.

j

WATCHING ROOSEVELT

British Newspapers Are Interest
ed in Course of the 

Colonel.

LONDON, June 12.—The morning 
newspapers today devote considerable 
space to the result of the Republican 
National convention held In Chicago, 
and In several cases print biographies 
of Charlps E. Hughes, the nominee 
for president. The articles Include 
considerable discussion 6f the prob
able attitude of Col. Theodore Roose
velt as well as speculation on the 
probable standpoint of Mr. Hughes 
toward the European war.

“The Republican party 
Its convention with sagacity and dis
cipline." says The Times. "The cam
paign between Mr. Hughes and Pres
ident Wilson protoâbly will be the 
most Important and moat bitter since 
the civil war, for behind the Immedi
ate Issues 
problem 
United

conducted

CANADIAN WOUNDED
ARRIVE AT HOSPITALS

Lieut. Arthur is Severely Injured 
by Shot in Chest. Involved lies the whole 

of the future attitude of the 
States toward the largest 

questions of international policy.
“The position of Cof. Roosevelt ad

mittedly Is difficult, 
largeness of the Issues Involved a* 
clearly as any of his countrymen, hut 
time and skill are needed to educate 
his party into a caalation with the 
Republicans.

"Europeans In the height of their 
tremendous conflict will naturally 
■peculate In their own minds upon 
the effects of the election upon the 
European struggle, but the less such, 
speculations are expressed the bet-' 
ter, for they are likely to be-wrong 
and possibly mischievous. Whoever 
becomes president, the ultimate de
cision of how far America is to take 
a share In the common burdens and 
tasks of other progressive peoples of 
the world ultimately rests not with 
the new president but . with the 
American people."

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 12.—The following 

are at the Duchess of Westlnlnstor’e 
Hospital at Le Toquet: Lieut. Arthur, 
shot in the chest, severe; Lieut. Ensor, 
■hot in the left foot and the right 
shoulder; Capt. Jeffrey, shot in the 
right kr.ee; Lieut MacReatb, suf
fering from a shell wound In the face 
and right eye; Capt. Finder, wound In 
the chest, severe; Lieut. Wooley-Dod, 
shot in the forearm, slight; Lieut. H. 
C. Young, wounded In the back, 
severe. In London: Lieut. T. '”C. 
Atkinson, suffering from slight con
cussions; Lieut. Marks, Lieut. Ross, 
shot in the head, severe. Lieut. Ewing 
has returned to duty. Capt. Frost Is 
suffering from shell shock, slight, 
Lieut. Hartt has returned to duty; 
Lieut. Keene Is at Boulogne sufer- 
lng from a slight wound In the head, 
Lieut. Klppen and Lieut. Peasemaker 
Verret have returned to duty.

He seen the

V

DEATH OF ACTON DAVIES.

Canadian,, Famed as Dramatic Critic, 
Passes at Chicago.“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.”

New'Night Train Between Toronto, 
Detroit, Chicago, via Canadian Pa
cific Railway.

NEW YORK, June 12.—Word was 
today of the death of 

Acton Davies, former dramatic critic 
of The New York Evening Sun, and 
recently literary ad’iser to leading 
theatric:-1 managers. He died shortly 
after midnight in the Lakevlew Hos
pital, Chicago, where he had been 
undergoing treatment for an affection 
of the heart.

Mr. Davies was horn In Ht. John, 
N.R, 44 years ago. Hp came to New 
York in 1887 and gained a reputa
tion as 'one of the foremost members 
of his profession.

received here

A new night train, “The Michigan 
Special," now leaves Toronto 11.60 a. 
m. daily, arriving Windsor (M.C.R.) 
8.30 a.m, eastern time; Detroit (M.C. 
R.) 8.10 a.m., central time; leaving 
Detroit (M.C.R.) 8.25 a.m„ central
time, arriving Chicago (M.C.R.) 3.30 
p.m., central time.

Note the convenient hour of depar
ture, enabling passengers to spend the 
entire evening In Toronto, reaching 
Detroit at a most desirable hour in the 
morning.

Equipment Is modern In every detail,
standard

CHANGES AMONG CHAPLAINS.

Number of Transfers Are Going Into 
Effect.

Canadian Woelati-d I'm* Cable.
LONDON, June 12.—Capt. Shatford, 

Montreal, chaplain of the Pioneer Hos
pital, Shorncllffe. Is proceeding to the 
front, replacing Capt. Jeakins, who un
dertakes hospital work In England. 
Capt. Carleton, Ottawa, becomes chap
lain of the 4th Brigade, replacing 
Chaplain McGillivray, who is proceed
ing on leave to Canada. Chaplain Al
lison having resigned his commission 
returns to Canada. Chaplain B. L. 
Whitaker, Invalided from Canadian 
hospital at Saloniki, Is replaced !>y 
Capt. C. Whitaker, chaplain.

Including elcctrlc-llghtcd 
sleeping cars, Toronto-Detroit and 
To ron to - C h i cago.

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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STEAMER SAVANNAH FLOATED.

LOURENCO MARQUES, Africa. 
June 12.—The American steamer of 
Savannah from Calcutta and Colombo 
for Boston and New York reported 
aground and damaged by fire has been 
floated. The cargo Is being discharg
ed.

FIVE TO ONE FAVOR 
UNION PROGRAM

General Sentiment of Presby
terian Assembly Supports 

Movement.

TO PETITION OTTAWA

Question of Precedence at 
State Functions 

Comes Up.

WINNIPEG, June 12.—The meeting 
of the Presbyterian General Assembly 
this morning was preceded by a meet
ing of anti-unionists, at which final 
plan» were laid for the proposed fight 
on the floor of the house. The door 
was closely guarded and only known 
antle were admitted. Nothing was 
announced as to the result of the 
meeting.
been In session each day since the a»- 
eembly opened In a room In West
minster Church, set apart for them. 
At 8 o'clock this afternoon the church 
union committee will report and the 
big debate of the assembly will begin.

President Murray, of the University 
of Saskatchewan, said today that so 
far as he was able to judge the senti
ment on the general church union 
question In the present assembly was 
four to five to one.

Has Many Members.
Rev. Dr. John Some

The antl-Unlonifcts have

.., rvllle presented
yils morning the report of the com
mittee on statistics, which showed that 
the Presbyterian Church In Canada 
has now 383,467 communicant mem
bers, a net Increase over last year of 
7646. The assembly then took up the 
discussion of the status of aged min
isters In the preebyterie».

Hon. Edward Brown, provincial 
.treasurer of Manitoba; Principal Han
dler of Knox College, and Rev. Dr. A. 
S. Grant, chairman of the financial 
committee, will address tonight's 
meeting on the church budget. It le 
stated that the budget for 1917 le 
fixed at $1,631.000, of which $1,600,000 
is for the western section and $131,000 
tor the eastern section.

Consider Precedence.
The assembly considered the ques

tion of precedence at state functions. 
The assembly unanimously decided 
that this Issue should be taken up 
with the government, and a proper 
table of precedence for such functions 
prepared.

The status of aged ministers In 
presbyteries was discussed at some 
length. It was agreed that the ques
tion should be sent down to the pres
byteries for consideration, to report 
to next assembly. |. }

Rev. Dr. Bryce. Winnipeg, address
ed the assembly briefly oVthe subject 
of the appointment of an historical 
committee The matter was Intro
duced by-Rev. John Nell and Rev. 
J. A. Turnbull of Toronto. The ob
ject aimed at 1» the preservation of 
documents, books, and papers bearing 
on the religious history of the church 
In Canada. It was suggested that Dr. 
Alexander Fraeer, archivist of the On
tario Government, should have this 
work In hand, with a committee In 
each of the synode and presbyteries. 
The assembly agreed to the proposal.

At noon representatives of the Bap
tist Church in Manitoba offend the 
cordial greetings of that denomina
tion.

It was decided to meet next year 
In Montreal.

!,
t

WILLS PROBATED
»

Charles H. McLaughlin, whq died 
at Geneva, New York. March 22; 1915. 
left holdings In Ontario, and yesterday 
letters of probate were asked for. The 
entire estate totals $5,669.90, which 
goes to the widow.

Letters probate have been granted In 
the estate of Thomas Fawcett, who 
died on May 31 at Preston, Ont., leav
ing an estate of $3,069.01, all of which 
Is cash and Is shared equally by two 
sons.

Letters of administration have been 
asked for In the estate of Wm. Bram- 
may Acey, who died Intestate on May 
3. He was a York Township farmer 
and left an estate of $2,317.81 com
posed In the main of farm Implements 
and stock. Hie widow and two daugh
ters share the estate equally.

TO REMAIN IN LONDON .

Many Discharged Canadian Soldiers 
•o Choose.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. June 12— Nearly 200 

Canadian casualties elected to take 
their discharge here, probably owing 
to the number of opportunities for 
suitable employment offering here.

Brigadier-General W. F. Sweny is 
Included In today’s list of wounded. 
He graduated at Kingston In 1893, 
and formerly commanded the Royal 
Fusiliers.

iimYour boots or shoes don't seem com
plete without rubber heels, and the 
cost of the heels—50 cents the pair put 

on—is so small, in comparison with the ” 
benefits received, that the wonder is anybody 

would be without them.

f

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
Limited

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO
Branches In leading cities.

PIPD <5
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CONFERENCE FAVORSj 
REGISTRATION IDEA

■peculation In land thruout Canada 
was the main topic of dissuasion and 
a resolution was read and’the confer
ence placed Itself on record a* opposed 
to all- speculation in land.

A resolution of appreciation for the 
services of ex-President Rev. Dr. Tre- 
leaven, was Introduced by Dr. Young 
A most interesting address on "The 
Speaking Power of Christ" was deliv
ered by Prof. Duxbury and completed 
the morning's work.

Resolution Requests Federal 
Government to Assume Re
sponsibility for Recruiting. PRIVATELY OWNED FIRMS 

CONFER WITH CABINET
SUNDAY THEATRES

“Only General Electrical Situa
tion Discussed,” Declared Mem

bers After Long Session.

Thruout the afternoon yesterday 
representatives of the privately owned 
electrical power companies and their 
legal representatives with Hon. A. 
E, Kemp and Hon. Dr. Reid repre
senting the Dominion Government, 
and Sir Adam Beck Interviewed the 
provincial cabinet. When they came 
out it was “ Just the general electri
cal situation," which they said they 
had been discussing. That was all.

It was simply that the Hydro had 
asked for more power and the gov
ernment was considering how to give 
It to them.
companies wsre presenting 
views. Neither the premier, nor his 
ministers, nor Sir Adam woeld go 
any further In divulging what had, 
occupied Ontario's cabinet aU the 
afternoon.

"I didn't eay a word. It was the 
government's show," said Sir Adam.

"Had It anything to do with the 
législation passed at the last session 
of the legislative regarding the lim
itation of privately owned power In 
Ontario, and for compensation to the 
limited companies 7” the premier was 
asked.

‘No, it had nothing to do with leg
islation," he replied.

The question was prompted by the 
fact that the conference had all the 
appearance of the first conference 
regarding this legislation that the 
cabinet might see where the compan
ies stood In the matter.

Methodists Disapprove of 
Playhouses Being Open to 

Obtain Recruits.

The Methodist conference placed on 
record yesterday its profound gratifi
cation that out of the 600,000 men ask
ed for service at the front 884,000 have 
gallantly responded. But owing to 
Insistent and increasing need for a 
larger force for overseas service the 
following resolution was presented by 
the recruiting committee, and It was 
decided to submit it to the Federal 
Government as an expression of the 
reeling of this conference:

"That the present method of re
cruiting, successful in the early day» 
of rapid, enlistment, le now proving 
to he an overtaxing responsibility upon 
the officers commanding battalions, in
terfering in many cases with the 
essential training of the men enlisted, 
and In some cases leading to objec
tionable methods, and at the same 
time leaving uninfluenced a large 
number of men who would enlist We 
would respectfully request the Federal 
Government to assume the full re
sponsibility for recruiting by the es
tablishing of recruiting centre» thru
out the Dominion, and for the ascer
taining of the number of men of mil
itary age, there be given to ue a sys
tem of registration which will enable 
u# to ascertain and conserve the men 
required for the business life of the 
Dominion, and show the number avail
able for military purposes, believing 
as we do that when full and accurate 
Information Is thus obtained the men 
of Canada will respond up to the full 
possibilities of 
sources.”

The privately owned 
their

1

CABLEGRAM STATES THAT 
LIEUT. RUTTER IS ALIVE

our manhood re- Greatly Improved and Will Be 
Transferred From France 

to England Soon.
Report on Sunday Labor.

The report on "Sabbath_Observ
ance,” read by Rev. Alex. Mille, was 
then heard. The action of the board 
Ir. charge Of imperial munition Work 
In their resolve to stop all Sunday- 
work in munition factories was com
mended and the Toronto newspapers 
In their making no attempt to profit 
by the anxiety of the people In pub
lishing Sunday newspapers, were 
praised for their Integrity.

There were matter» for regret how
ever. A falling off In church atten
dance was due to Sunday boats, 
trains and automobiles, these factors 
proving detrimental to spiritual growth 
Sunday labor and sports, particularly 
In the newer parte of the, province, 
were condemned. Satisfaction was ex
pressed with the work done by the 
Lord'e Day Alliance, and It was recom
mended that from time to time a ser
vice and the offering be donated to 
this organization as an aid in their 
splendid work.

Sunday Rseruiting Meetings.
One clause which wae to the effect 

that it was a matter of regret that In 
order to secure recruit» for the King's 
army, theatres were opened on Sun
day, aroueed much discussion- Dlsat- 
isfaction was expressed at the char
acter of entertainment provided- Some 
advised that this. clause be removed 
from the report ae many ministers and 
laymen have not only endorsed Sun
day recruiting meetings but have 
spoken at them.

Rev. Newton Powell, In upholding 
the clauee under discussion, stated that 
even in the minds of military author
ities this method of recruiting wa« a 
failure. In ome theatres pictures were 
shown from 3 to 11 o’clock with 40 
minutes allowed for recruiting speech
es. During the civil war in the Uni
ted States, the theatres were opened 
vn Sunday for recruiting purpose» 
and they remain open until this day. 
Canada was in a similar position to
day and he recommended an earnest 
effort to conserve the Sabbath Day. It 
wae finally decided to return the clause 
to the committee for amendment.

The social service and evangelistic 
report expressed satisfaction with the 
progress that temperance is making 
and added that the fight would be kept 
up till the whole Dominion was under 
prohibition.

f
In the casualty list of yesterday, Lt 

H. M. Wilson, 15 Maple avenue, Toron
to, le reported to have been killed. I,t. 
A. Duncan McDonald, Toronto, Is re
ported as wounded.

Lt Harold M. Wilson went to France 
with the fleet Canadian contingent He 
wae wounded on July 81 last year, tie 
Is a son of Harold A. Wilson, manag
ing director of the well-known sport
ing goods firm.

Cablegrams received yesterday by 
A. F. Rutter of Warwick Bros. & Rut
ter stated that Lt Guy W. Rutter ta 
alive, greatly Improved, and will he 
transferred from Franco to England 
•con. "It le a resurrection," said A. 
F. Rutter, the father, when he received 
this message on June 8, as a cablegram 
had Incorrectly stated that Lt Rutter 
had died of wounds.

Lt F. H, Wood, at first reported ae 
wounded, Is now believed to be a pris
oner of war In Germany.. He belonged 
to the Q.O.R.

Hergt George A. Mote enlisted In 
Toronto with the first contingent. For 
bravery ho was mentioned in the offi
cial eye-witness account and was de
corated with the D.C.M. He was also 
promoted to rank of company sergeant- 
major. He 1» now reported ae wound
ed.

Announcement is Just made of the 
death of Flight Sub-Lieut. George H. 
Williams, Toronto. He was known as 
a daring and skilful aviator. His death 
was caused hy another airman collid
ing with his machine, both failing to 
the ground. He made his first ascent 
at the Curtiss’ flying school in Toronto 
on June 8, 1915. Hts death occurred nt 
Luxeuil, France. Lieut. Williams be
fore taking up aviation wt.s on the 
staff of the School of Practical Science. 
His parents reside at 147 Gore Vale 
avenue.

SEVEN BUGLERS ARE
CHARGED WITH THEFT

One Sentenced to Year at Indus
trial Farm, Others Let Off on 

Suspended Sentence.

Buglers John Mason, Fred Grogan, 
PetLeeds, Edward Hiron, Joseph 
Stewart, Henry Bodkin and Archie 
Van Luen, ranging in age from 17 to 
19 years, and belonging to Niagara and 
other camps, came before Major Brun- 
ton in the county police court yester
day on a charge of breaking Into the 
restaurant booth of Alfred Smith, 
Lambton Park- Bodkin, who has al
ready served three years on the Indus
trial Farm, was given another term of 
one year there, while the others were 
let off on suspended sentence on pay- 
mnt of the value of the goods stolen 
or destroyed.

Report on Membership.
The report of the statistical commit

tee slmwed that the number of people 
in full membership is 64,609. The 
number of baptism» during the year 
was 3,071. Salaries for ordained min
isters total $214,278 and for probation
ers $9,452. The total amount raised 
for all purposes was $1,760,213, an In
crease of $9,168, and the number of 
enlistments from the conference was 
8,028. Rev. J. S. Stevenson read the 
report-

Land Speculation.
At the morning session the -’recent

How You May Throw 
Away Your Glasses

SIX TORONTO HEROES
BACK FRIDAY MORNING

Another party of returned soldiers, 
six of them Toronto men. are due to 
arrive on Friday morning, 
names aref:

Toronto—Pte. Edward G. Bailey, 
19 Kingsley avenue; Pte. Wallace R. 
Dibben, 172 Souvenir avenue; Pte. 
Victor Bushle, 78 Givens street; Pte. 
William Charles, 63 Bloomfield ave.; 
Pte. John Teevln. 128 Mutual street; 
Sapper John Frank, McGrath, Gen
eral Delivery.

Dundas—Pte. Wm. Edward Amsden. 
St. Catharines—Pte. Chas. Dugas; 

Gunner Wm. J. Gibbon.
Mitlon—Pte. Wm. Hy. Peak.

The statement 1» made that thousands 
wear eyeglasses who do not really need 
them. If you are one of these unfortu
nates, then these glasses may be ruining 
your eyee 
sands who 
prove for themselves that they can dis
pense wfth glasses if they will get the 
following prescription filled at once: Go 
to T. Eaton Co., Ltd., G. Tamblyn or 
any active drug store and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one Bon- 
Opto tablet In (4 glass of water. With 
this harmless liquid solution bathe the 
eyes two to four times dally, and you are 
likely to be astonished at the results 
right from the start. Many who have 
been told that they have astigmatism, 
eye-strain, cataract, sore eyelids, weak 
eyee. conjunctivitis and other eye dis
orders report wonderful benefits from 
the use of this prescription. Get this 
prescription filled and use It; you may ao 
strengthen your eyes that glasses will 
not be necessary. Thousands 
blind, or nearly so, or who wear glasses 
might never have required them If they 
had cared for their eyes in time. Save 
your eyes before It Is too late ! Do :iot 
become one of these victims of neglect. 
Eyeglasses are only like crutches and 
every few years they must be changed 
to fit the ever-increasing weakened con
dition. ao better see If you can, like 
many others, get clear, healthy, strong 
magnetic eyes through the prescription 
here given. The Velmas Drug Co. of 
Toronto will fill the above prescription 
by mall If your druggist cannot.

Their

Instead of, helping them. Thou- 
3 wear these "windows" may

MINE SANK STEAMER.
Swedish

Ha
Sailors Believed to 

•vs Perished.

LONDON, June" 12.—A Reuter de
spatch from Malmoe. Sweden, says 
that the Swedish steamer Emmy had 
been destroyed by a mine off Fal- 
sterbo.

The despatch says that one of the 
crew was killed by the explosion and 
four others were drowned.

The Emmy was a vessel of 496 
tons, built in 1872.

Five

who are

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.

George W. Ecclceton was elected hy 
acclamation to fill the 8eat In Mnsko- 
ka left vacant by the death of H. Arm
strong, according to a telegram re
ceived by the cabinet yesterday.
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. Daylight saving will .not be tried out 
? la' Toronto this

announced in council yesterday that 
the board of control had decided to 
withdraw Its recommendation owing 
to the lateness of the season. Before 
council adjourned Aid. McBride intro- 

]dneed a notice of motion asking for 
a referendum on the question on Jan. 

(: 1 next.
’ When the board of control's recom- 

, Htendation to Inaugurate the plan at 
midnight, Tuesday, June 20, wm 
reached Mayor Church headed off dis
suasion by announcing the withdrawal 
gi tile Item. Aid. Risk questioned 
the legality of the mayor'» action, but 
council by a vote of 16 to 8 allowed 
It to go back.

Would Fever Provincial Bill.
Mayor Church said that the decision 

of the board had been/ reached after 
IBhauetlve enquiry. In addition to 
the. fact that It was rather late In the 
season to inaugurate .the scheme he 
laid that unless the Idea was put into 
effect thruout the, whole Dominion, 
or at least Ontario- Toronto could not 
fellow the lead of other municipalities 
aed try It out. Toronto, Mayor Church 

ted out, 1» the centre of trade in 
tarlo and an Industrial centre of 

tim Dominion. He feared that the pro
posed change would seriously disrupt 

A' toade between Toronto and outside 
points. ,

But ho was still In favor of daylight 
saving. Even tho the matter was 
now laid over Indefinitely, he said, the 

| discussion of the subject would have 
good effects. Public opinion had been 
prepared to accept the change and 
would be whole heartedly behind the 
Dominion authorities when they came 

; Ur make the scheme Dominion wide.
He believed Toronto wm unanimously 

îln favor of daylight saving, and an
nounced that "within thirty days a 

. deputation representative of many 
7 Ontario municipalities would wait on 

sg Premier Borden and urge action by 
If the federal government.
■* ■ Refused to Change Grants.

It WM a had day for the board of 
B seetrol all round. After the with
in drawal of tjie daylight saving recom- 
h mendation council refused to past 
E their recommendation to grant money 
I to various children's homes hereafter 
t ol a per -capita per diem basis in- 
| stead of by direct annual grants, 
f Aid. Risk, chairman of the board 
ot health, opened objections on the 
ground that the ratios In connection 
with the various grants were not 
equitable. Aid. Singer followed and 
pointed out that the appointments 

: as provided would result in serious 
unequal treatment among the Insti
tutions. If council voted the amounts 
recommended by the board one in
stitution would be" compensated on a 
If. per cent, basis whereas another 
would receive funds covering 93 per 
cent, of its cost of upkeep.

Controller Foster defended the re- 
cemmendatlon and said that it had 
been made after consultation with 
Dr. Hastings.

"Our financiers of the board of con
trol talk the doctor out of existence," 
Aid. McBride declared, 
council that If they approved of the 
new plan of payment the thing might 
cost them $20,000 or it might coot them 
$100,000. There was no check to their 
liability.

Aid. Graham said the board showed 
wanton carelessness In sending on 
such a report and it wm struck out 
and referred back.

No Fire Department Secretary.
Council also sent back the board 

of control's recommendation for the 
appointment of~a fire department sec
retary. W. G. Webber 

, Mended at af salary of $2,000 per an- 
J mim
1 Aid. MacGregor argued that half of 
f] the duties of the secretary had been 

1 removed by taking away the respon
sibility for street lighting. He knew 
of men who had been 18 years in the 
elly’s service drawing twelve and 
fifteen hundred dollars.

"The alderman is wide awake In 
l«>oking after the citizen#’ Interest#,” 
declared Aid. McBride. “Why you'll 
cause a riot in the city hall If you 
Fay this man $2,000, It's practlcallv 
st-aling money out of the treasury.”

He read a list of the secretaries and 
their salaries which showed that many 
ot them In the city’s service for 20 
Years were getting less than $1,500. 
"The trouble Is some of you members 

of the board of control who opposed 
the chief iMt year now fall down and 
worship him. Well he has to show 
more ability that he has already shown 
before he gets power to lop off the 
heads af any of the men he feels like 

* dismissing.™

year. Mayor Church
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SENTENCE AND DEPORTATION
| Claiming that he had tried for years 
*to rid himself of the opium habit, 
" James Slaughter came up in the po

lice court yesterday on n charge of 
having opium In his possession, and 

1 was fined $100 and costs or six months 
In Jail. Deportation to the States will 
follow payment of the fine or the serv
ing of the term.

[PELL OVER.

ending to Purchase 
B-Try Hickey's.

pan promises 
k-. With the rainy 
men are considering 
suits.

7 Y’onge street, new 
are the neatest gar- 

h They are obtatn- 
palk lines ajid fancy 
t* range from $15 to

suro-

THOMAS KELLY SENTENCED.

Thomas Kelly, a man with a record 
of nineteen convictions for various of
fences, came up in the police court yes
terday ,in a charge of robbing Wil
liam Murray of $2, and was sentenced 
to one year in th> Ontario Reforma
tory for being "a menace to the

ITICAL WAY.
od at the hack part of 
tor Penrose wae makr
listened for a few mln- 

"Who
. .. . community and an indefinite term In llie 

same institution un the theft charge.of them said :
>o?"
whot'e his name," re- 
he certainly do reeom- 
highly, doan he?" |. STUART LAWSON WILL PLAY

K Inadvertently the name of Stuart 
.eX |*wson was omitted from the program 

i wr the 198th (Canadian huffs) Battal
ion concert, to he given*" at Massey 
Hall, June 16. Mr. Lawson will play 
between No. 7 and 8 the difficult 
lage* of Franz Ries' No- 5 Op. 34 Per- 
•etuum piobile.

1-
<ERS RAISE PRICE.
June 12. — Stratford i
jr delay, today adopted g
the' movement «tartea 
baker# of other *°^n!
?m Ontario and ra.l*6® 
read to 7c a loaf.
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-

WHAT CITY COUNCIL DIDSAVINGI The daylight saving plan wm laid 
ever Indefinitely and Aid. McBride's 
notice of motion asking lor a a refer
endum accepted on the question on 
Jan. 1.

Without discussion threw out Aid. 
O'Brien'» motion :o memorialize the 
Ontario Government with a view to 
having a minister of municipalities ap
pointed.

Refused to appoint W. O. Webber 
secretory of the fire department at u 
salary of $2000 per annum.

Refused to make a change In the me
thod of granting money to various 
children's homes and orphanages.

Reappointed George Howell as the 
city’s representative on the council of 
the Ontario College of Art.

Placed on order paper Aid. Wag- 
staffe’s motion to make the ferry by
law Inoperative ae far m Ashbrdlge’s 
Bay 1* concerned.

Extended restriction» bylaw to in
clude many other businesses besides 
laundries.

Adopted Aid. Maguire'» motion that 
the works commissioner to confer with 
the M.H.O., with a view to considering 
ways of taking the bad taste out of the 
city water and to advise the council 
when the new Ver Mehr filtration plant 
at the island will be completed.

Accepted Aid. MacGregor's suggestion 
that legal Melstonce be provided free 
to ratepayers' associations In their ef- 
forts to have express companies de
liver goods everywhere In Toronto.

LAD) OVER
%
Council Will Ask for Referen

dum on Question Next 
January.

-
r FIRE SECRETARY.tii

■\\

goard of Control's Recom
mendation Brought Out 

Much Discussion.

Free bathing stations will be oper
ated this summer 
nystde, The Gap, 
and up the Don, and the Street Rail
way Company will provide free trans
portation for the children who frequent 
these places. _____

The application made to the Domin
ion Railway Board for an order to ob
tain uniform exprès» charges In To
ronto and to get a special service for 
nil the suburbs has been token charge 
of by Mayor Church Yesterday he 
communicated with Sir Henry Drayton 
asking for an early hearing of the ap
plication.

by the city at 
Fisherman’s :

Sun-
Island

FAVOR AFFILIATION OF
ONT. MUNICIPAL UNION

Meeting of Representatives From 
Provincial Corporations Held 

in City Yesterday.

With a view to arranging the affili
ation of the Ontario Municipal Union 
with the Union of Canadian Munici
palities, a committee was appointed 
yesterday to confer with the officers 
of the former body at a meeting of 
representatives from Ontario corpora
tions, held In the city hall.

Mayor Church, president of the 
Union of .Canadian Municipalities, pre
sided, and welcomed the delegates. He 
pointed out the need of a more active 
organization In connection with pro
vincial municipalities so that legisla
tion could be controllqd to some ex
tent and municipal rights upheld.

W. D. Ltghthall, the secretory, said 
that the organization In Ontario would 
fill a great gap. He wanted to see the 
Ontario body working more harmoni
ously with the Dominion Msoctatlon, 
and stated that tho sympathy and 
support of the Ontario Municipal 
Union had not been received when the 
Dominion organization had big legal 
fights on at Ottawa.

F. 8. Hpence spoke In favor of the 
Ontario Union, of which he Is secre
tary, stating that In his opinion it 
covered all the ground that wae neces
sary.

The following committee was final
ly appointed to deal with the matter: 
Mayor Church, Controllers' Cameron 
and Thompson and Aid. Maguire, To
ronto; Mayors Walters of Hamilton; 
Fteveneon of London; Duffus of Pe- 
terhoro; Burgoyne of 8t. Catharines; 
Mahoney of Guelph; Mulhollafid of 
Port Hope, and T. J. Hannigan of 
Guelph, and W. D. Llghthall and Con
troller Nelson of Ottawa.

THREE POLICE COURT
CONVICTIONS QUASHED

Health Department Was Not Able 
to Prove Claim Against •

J. Levy.

Three police court convictions were
yesterday quashed on appeal by Judge 
Morson. J. Levy had been fined $10 
oi. March 9, by Magistrate Kingsford 
on the complaint of the health de
portment on a charge of defective 
plumbing. The department claimed 
that a frozen closet owned by the de
fendant was a menace to health. They 
xvere not able to prove their claim 
»o the conviction was quashed.

Fred Karn successfully appealed 
from a ruling of the Kamç--maglstrat3 
by which he was fined flve"dollars and 
costs for allowing the entrance to his 
moving picture theatreto be obstructed. 
Judge Morson after hearing the evi
dence held that the Information had 
not been laid in conformity with the 
amended bylaw which makes provision 
for a crowd being admitted in an ap
proved manner.

In the police court one veterinary 
surgeon claimed that a horse owned 
by Frank McBride had been Ill-treated 
while aitother stilted that It had not. 
The Judge decided that one's word was 
an good an another's and the onus wae 
on the city to prove the cmb. He 
therefore quashed the conviction.

C. N. R. EMPLOYEES’ PICNIC.

The Canadian Northern Employees' 
Association will hold their annual pic
nic at Couchiching Park. Orillia, on 
Saturday. June 17th, with a full pro
gram of sports and ammusements, also 
boating, bathing and fishing on Lake 
Couchiching and a brass band In atten
dance. Round trip fares are aB fol
lows: Adults 75c, children 40c. good go
ing from Don Station, Queen street 
east, at 8-00 a.m.; returning, leave Or- ! 
Ulla 7 p m. same day. Tickets may be 
purchased from members of the com
mittee or at the City Ticket Office, 52 
King street east.

FRANCO-BRITISH AID.

During the month of May the 
Franco-Brltlsh Aid Society realized 
$200.25 from the program given in 
Oddfellows' Hall on May 17; $65 frcaa 
Janet Caranahan, I.O.D.E.. the result 
of the program given on May 26, 
This sum will be spent on wool for 
socks for French soldiers. Seventy- 
five dollars from Khaki Blue and 
Red Society, to be spent on wool for 
the French soldiers; $1000 from the 
Cleveland Chapter, I.O.D.E., for t#e 
French war orphans.
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HUGHES B TERMED 
SLANDERER OF DEAD

PLANNED TO SEND OUT 
COMMERCE DESTROYERS

Big Sea Engagement Entirely 
Spoiled the German 

Design.

(1PROMINENT KINGSTON
MAN DIED SUDDENLY

John Twigg -Victim of Heart 
Failure—Two Deserters 

Caught.

their schools, have to grapple, le that 
there Is no difference between a con
stitutional monarchy like Great 
Britain, and an absolute monarchy 
like Germany. Japan has modeled her 
government upon Great Britain’s, the 
most enlightened form of republican
ism the world has produced. The presi
dent of the British republic is known 
as the prime minister, and he is elect
ed by the people on their own in
itiative, There is a king of Great 
Britain, also, to whom all Brltalns are 
tremendously loyal on condition that he 
is loyal to the British republic, and 
Americans are not aware usually that 
he is the best republican of them all- 

China has adopted the form of the 
American republic, but it is probable 
that thè spirit of the British republic 
will be observed. The late president 
confessed to having been misled by 
false adviser^ and thought to estab
lish once more the old imperial sys
tem. But the day has gone past for 
this. An artificial royalty can no 
longer be created- As long as the 
Chinese emperor filled hie position 
properly he might have continued to 
reign, but he neglected to follow the 
example of recent British monarchs 
and subordinate his own interests to 
the interest of his people and hie state. 
Japan has accepted the example, and 
we believe China will. It is the omen 
of democracy, the constitutional de
velopment of popular government

Canada. The nomination of Roosevelt 
or even his candidacy might create 
an impression in some quarters that 
would make efforts at mediation by 
the Washington government out of 
the question.

Other Influences may have been at 
work and may still be powerful. The 
result to date is disappointing to 
many who feel that Wilson does not 
represent the real sentiment of the 
American people, and that the repub
lic is not playing the heroic rule that 
should be hersr In this, the world’s 
most dire and heroic age.

The Toronto World I wi
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Gaba
Montreal Mail Makes Violent 

Attack on Minister of 1 
Militia.

ShX 1 lar
tcii tognoring Order to Fall Back, 

;*Many Hurled Themselves 
on Foe.

6LONDON, June 12.—A despa 
The Times from Amsterdam sajjh:

"An interesting fact has just come 
to light as to the * German Admiral
ty’s intentions in connection with the 
naval battle on May 31.

‘‘A large number of very fast com
merce destroyers were convoyed by 
the German battlq fleet on the night 
preceding the battle, 
being to evade the British grand 
fleet during the fighting, -which 
was probably not intended td amount 
to a general ^engagement.

“The Germans wished to give the 
commerce raiders an opportunity to 
repeat
and the *Moewe. 
every reason to believe that they 
badly failed and that few, if any, 
of the ships destined for that pur
pose, returned to port.”

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., June 12.—There 

was not one case for Magistrate Far
rell in the police court today, and this, 
Iq view of the btg camp of 16,060 men, 
established a record.

John E. Twigg, manager for the N. 
C. Poison Drug Co., dropped dead at 
hie home. He lived here all his life, 
and his widow and one son, Fergus 
Twigg/ Toronto, survive.

Major W. A Stroud of 8. C. M. R., 
Hamilton, spent the week-end in the 
city, and while here gathered in two 
deserters, who were taken back to 
Hamilton by an escort,
Stroud "spotted’’ one of the deserters 
while he was walking along the street, 
and he Immediately had the man lock
ed up.
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rn«CRUDEST OF FICTION” faDEFIED THE GERMANS uced

EES*the intention Such is Reference to Sir Sam’s 
Statement of Kitchener 

Interview.

Correspondent of London Chron
icle Throws Further Light 

on Struggle. •

NAvy ai

wFull as women’

Recruiting to Be Organised
Some time ago we called attention 

to the speeches in the senate of 
Colonel the Hon. James Mason on 
recruiting. Events have fully justi
fied his conclusions at that time, and 
there has been a general consideration 
of the whole question going on, not 
only by those who are most concerned 
In the success of the recruitments from 
a military point of view, but also by 
the general public, who are interested

per copy. . . ._ ___in seeing the war brought#- to a con-FCstags extra to ait tor**» oe-trtss. ^ whQ knQW that_ M Mr.
Lloyd George said, unless we put 

Twny world U 00 oer year; bally World forth our full strength we cannot win.
K The Anglican Synod a few days 

eluding postage. ago passed a resolution with prac
tical unanimity, calling for more de

ft will prevent delay If letters contain* finite and organized work in this
d‘™tlon, and there is a iling thru- 

Circulation Department. out the country that the apathy of
a.mhdeîîCery iHny'V.rt'of th?CltJ t*e authorities Is Inexcusable In a
sr Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. matter of such vital import. Plans
advîes tho*e\reui*Von'iopôrimont In t°r ai> educational campaign, it is an- 
ease of late or irregular delivery. nounced, have been perfected with

s the object of cryetalizing public opin
ion In favor of general service by all 
who are capable of service between 
the ages of 16 and 66.

Dr. Albert H, Abbott, secretary of 
the organization, desires it to be 
known that the organization is anx
ious not to have the campaign turned 
into an attack upon ttie government 
for not having done more than it has. 
It will be difficulty to avoid this, for 
the very' existence of such a body to 
do the work which the government 
should have done is obviously an in
dictment of the government.

Last April a number of those re
presenting the movement, fifty-two 
in fact, waited upon Sir Robert Bor
den and endeavored to convince him 
that he was not doing his bit In this 
particular. The result is neatly ex
pressed by the deputation. Aftei/ re
ceiving Sir Robert’s reply, "they felt 
that the government was not properly 
seized with the situation."

Mr. J. M. Godfrey, president of the 
league, has very definite ideas of 
what shop id be done, 
authoritative selection, following reg
istration, of everyone of both sexes 
from 15 to 66 years old, the intention 
being to provide workers to carry on 

“ our industrial and agricultural enter- 
* prises as well as to fill the ranks of 

the army. The present system In 
these respects has been denounced 
as “wasteful, extravagant, inefficient 
and broken down.”

The whole system is indicted in 
these words and the government must 
make the best of the situation. 
Certainly something must be done, 
and we believe that as soon as any 
representative body takes hold of the 
problem it will receive the hearty 
support of the whole community.

Major r -the exploits of the Emden 
In this there isIn advance wilt oay tor The D»%Kror*d,

uS-BKh,
•rated in faction 4$ of the Postal Guide.

LONDON, June 12.—The correspon
dent of Tfca Dally Chronicle with the 
British armiez in the field, describing 
the attack on the Canadian front of 
thé Ypres salient on June 2, - gives 
many instances of Canadian heroism 
under the terrific German onslaught 
He* says:

“Altho the order for retirement had

OTTAWA, June 12.—The Montreal i 
Dally Mail (Conservative) publishes 1 
this morning a bitterly scathing edi
torial on the statement of General 
Hughes concerning the ante nobility of 
the Ypres salient under caption "Slan
der of the Dead." . 1

Best Bi

ROME WAS PREPARED 
FOR FALL OF SALANDRA

In advance will pay tor TheWort» one year. 55-
Uvered in Toronto and Hamllton by ah 
Newsdealers and Neweooye at «vs cents

SpJendl 
garroen 
new st"The dead," says The Mall, “tell 

no tales, and with Kitchener sleeping ] 
hlo last sleep in the Atlantic, such 

'slanders are incapable of first-hand 
refutation. They are slanders, never
theless, cowardly, contemptible elan* \ 
ders, which bring shame to the author, 
as they do to the country for which 
he officially spefcks.

"The mlnister’of militia says in an 1 
many words that Kitchener was in- I 
competent, that the strategic values I 
of positions on the eastern front were I 
unknown to him; that he held the I 
Ypres salient for sentimental reasons, Î 
and that therefore the blood of the * 
brave men, who ; have fallen in the 
fight for this territory is on Kitctu 
ene/s head.

ty

MISTAKEN FOR REBELVeen given, single figures here and 
there were seen to go over .he broken 
parapets and go forward to meet the 
enemy half way. They died to a man 
fighting.

“The officer in command of one of 
the support companies brought several 
men out of a trench, but did not fol
low on. He turned again, facing the 
enemy, and was last seen as he fired 
a revolver and then flung it into a 
German’s face.

pe.
wn

Collapse of Ministry Regarded as 
Inevitable Past Two 

Months.

METTE
Lieut, A. Lucas is Killed by 

Sergeant Flood of Dublin 
Fusiliers!

i

REVERSES ON TRENTINO toThe New Liquor Law FACES MURDER TRIALDared Foe to Attack.
“Near the place called Cumberland 

du grout was a small square between the 
trenches, and here Col. Shaw, com
manding a battalion of Canadian rifle
men, collected a small party of men 
and made a last stand against the en
emy, who had worked round thru a 
gap in the rear; and advanced upon 
him. They fought It out there, each 
man with any weapon that reqiaine^ 
to him—a bomb, bayonet, revolver, en
trench spade. The Canadians called 
to the Germans, daring them to, 
on. There were fierce shouts, louder 
than the cries of the wounded and the 
last groans of the men who fell.

“The Germans were kept at bay 
some time, but flung their bombs Into 
the square.

“Very few remained alive, and when 
only eight were still fighting among 
the bodies of their, comrades, these 
tattered and blood-splashed men, 
standing there fiercely contemptuous 
of the enemy and death, wore ordered 
jo retire by the last officer among 
them.

Will,the validity of the Ontario Tem- 
eranee Act be assailed in the courts? No 
one seems in a position definitely to 

A number of

Temporary Change in Tide of 
War Precipitated the 

Fall.
Prisoner Fatally Errs While 

Guard Duty at Guinness 
Brewery.

answer the question, 
counsel have been examining tho act for 
their clients in the trade and others areTUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 13. I:Only Verbal Record.

"It Is to be particularly noted that - 
Hughes claims to liave left nothing 
but a verbal record of his interven- 1 
tion—the same kind of records that j 
were left by Allison in his fuse trans- 1 
actions, to which Mr. Justice Duff 
made scathing reference. Two hours 
would have sufficed to set forth In 
w riting the arguments Hughes claim# » 
to have submitted verbally to Lord , 
Kitchener. He did not spare those 
tv.-o hours for a task which he now a 
tolls the people of Canada was a mat
ter of life and death to the Canadian 
battalions holding the Ypres salient 
His Indictment of Kitchener there
fore becomes a still more damning 
indictment of himself.

“Crudest Sort of Fiction."
“Those who kriow Sir Sam Hughes 

will find no difficulty in reaching a 
conclusion. They will stamp tho 
story of his interview with Lord 
Kitchener as the crudest sort of flo% 
tion. The character of Britain's late 
war minister is pretty well known 
and If Sir Sam Hughes had under
taken to give him lessons In military 
strategy he would have been more 
likely to Indulge in strong language 
than in tears.

"The whole concoction has1 its In
spiration in the desire of Sir Sam 
Hughes to capitalize Canadian losses 
on the battlefield. It is a beletedF 
card played in the Allison scandals j 
in the hope that It may help to turn 
the scale of public opinion In his 
favor. To the end that Allison’s pre- 1 
datory activities may be excused the 1 
dead Kitchener is defamed.

ROME, June 12.—The present min
isterial crisis may seem unexpected 
and inexplicable abroad, where it is 
here, but it had been inevitable since 
two months ago when the chamber 
adjourned on a vote giving a large 
majority for the cabinet after the 
leaders of the different parties had 
urged the government to widen 
composition so as to permit all parties 
to participate effectively in the pre
parations and direction of the war.

Premier Salandra and Foreign 
Minister Sonnino not only refused 
to add new members to the cabinet, 
but, adhering to the traditions of their 
political upbringings, abstained from 
keeping in touch thru the press with 
parliament, the political organizations 
and the country, which were so patri
otically eager to be taken into the 
government’s confidence.

Had the progress of the Italian 
competgn continued to be as satis
factory as it was last year, the cab
inet might still have held out, not
withstanding the criticism of the op
position. This did not assume seri
ous form, as it was not desired to 
lower the prestige of the government 
before the enemy, 
rever 
felt t
the country a cabinet better, fitted to 
carry on the struggle to a successful 
conclusion.

known to have been retained. Not a great 
while eince a prominent Toronto lawyer 
went to London and sought opinions from 
some of the beet lawyers of the empire.

While no announcement Is forthcoming,
Hie World has reason to believe that 
nearly all the legal authorities consulted 
have declared the law in its main 
features to be constitutional. They say 
the act Is in no sense of the word pro
hibitory legislation and therefore the 
power of a province to enact prohibition 
is not call-d into question. Drinking, tno 
forbidden In public places, is permitted 
at home.

The big barristers In London picked out 
a number of sections in the act that are 
clearly unconatitutlonal and other# which 
they declared to be either absurd or 
meaningless. But they hold the province 
has a right to regulate the sale of liquor 
and to forbid its cot sumption in public 
places. They also argue that the province 
•having the power to enact a license law 
haa the undoubted right to amend or re
peal it. The objection that the law dis
criminates against the poor In favor of 
the rich and makes unlawful in a tene
ment what Is commendable in a fine 
apartment house does not appeal to the 
big legal guns as Important.

Subsection 3 of section 66 is one of the 
clauses said to be ultra vires. It reads 
as follows:

“Where a person la found upon a 
street, highway or In any public place 
in this province in an intoxicated con
dition, hi shall be guilty of an ottence
against this act, and upon any prose- "The Fifth Wheel,” by Olive Higgins 
cution for such offence he shall be Frouty. (8, B. Gundy, publisher).
compellable to state the name of the Mri Prouty has written here an ex
person from whom and the place in ceedingly interesting story. It is told in
which he obtained the liquor which the first person, tho by different people.Ruth Bars, who lives in an ambitious caused the intoxication, and In case of eubUrb of Boston, is the kind of girl who 
his refusal to do #o he shall be im- goes to a boarding school, fashionable 
prisoned for a period not exceeding enough to educate her for her life work 
three months, or until he discloses such ‘p"ar^&o î^rs^laî^Sd* thro' 
information. the result of her education by the suc-
At first reading it looks as tho a man cess she Is in society and by the wealthy

under this section might be imprisoned ^^rHlve^Vtoher family's Ideals 
for life, but probably the maximum sent- splendidly and plans to crown her suc- 
ence would be three months. But ft will be cessful career in society by marriage
conceded that the section creates a new with a wealthy young sport known asconceded tnat tne section creates a new Breckenrldge Bewail. But her really fine

Very few people regard China as a criminal offence. The province has a right spirit rebels at the final moment: and
to punish persons who sell liquor with- then she discovers that unless one does
out a license or otherwise defy provincial Chicago 8 a.m. 11.46 pm. Detroit and
legislation, but the province does not for- e0ns without the expected brilliant match Chicago Express carries high-grade 
bid a man to Import liquor or consume it materializing Ruth discovers that she is coaches,
in any quantity In his own dwelling the, «,th wheel to the family coach, a sleeping cars to Detroit and Chicago, 
house. Going out on the street drunk Pne£,,£y taJgîtaSu on™ <«n»n8 car Port Htmon ^ Chicago, *r-
mey be an offence, but the refusal to tell people’s journeys. rives Detroit .8.30 a.m., Chicago 8 30
where he bought the liquor is not in itself Then She begins her real career by arv1 going to New York to earn her living,criminal and can only be made a crime Jjei. varied trials, failures and success- 

count for much for the last twelve by the Dominion Parliament. e* are remarkably well told, with vivid
thousand vanr« In which thev assert -------------- touches of human Interest; and the rea-thousand years in wnicn tney assert gaLT MEN WOUNDED der puts down the finished book thought-
they have lived as a secluded if not UAUI wyuwPEP. fui over the important questions raised,
a reclusive state. Stagnation reigned four Mere Nsmse on List of Cas- but thoroly ,a-tlefled wlt" the *tory. 
behind the great wall, and while there ualtiee.
may have been peace and plenty, in 
spite of occasional famine and fre
quent rebellion, there was no progress.

A far finer type of civilization prob
ably flourished in Peru before the 
Spaniards broke into that peaceful 
land and ravaged it. The old codes 
and standards there were broken down 
and utterly destroyed. It is difficult 
to believe a few centuries later that 
anything like a civilization did exist 
there. The overthrow of Chinese im
memorial standards has come about in 
a more peaceful way, and perhaps with 
less bloodshed, but It has been none the 
less effective and ruthless Insofar as 
the old ideals of China are concerned.

The U. S. Political Situation DUBLIN, June 12.—An incident of 
the Irish rebellion, which heretofore 
has been kept secret, came out at a 
court-martial today. It concerna the 
shooting by a sergeant of the guard 
at the Guinness Brewery of hie of
ficer and an employe of the brewery, 
whom he took for rebels. The de
fendant is Sergeant Robert Flood, of 
the Royal Dublin Fusiliers. He is 
charged with the murder of Lieut. A. 
Lucas, of King Edward’s Horse, and 
William J. Rise, who was employed 
at the brewery.

The prosecutor explained that Lieut. 
LucaS took over command of the guard 
on the night of April 28. It was very 
dark at the time. Lucas was un
known to the sergeant, and when he 
opened a wlndaw, which was con
trary (o Instructions, Flood ordered 
his arrest, the prosecutor said, and 
later his execution, as well as that of 
Rice.

Later Lieut. Warwick arrived at 
the brewery and, rushing up toward 
the guard, also was shot. According 
to the prosecutor, the guard was very 
“Jumpy.”

Some of the commands which Lucas 
gave were misunderstood by the guard, 
the prosecutor said, leading him to 
suspect the lieutenant was not what 
he represented himself as being. It 
was too dark to recognize his uni
form.

President Wilson never went to his 
Saturday afternoon golf with more 
zest or came home with a better ap
petite for dinner than on the day 
when he received the news that Mr. 
Justice Hughes and not Colonel 
Roosevelt would oppose him for re- 
election as the candidate of the Re
publican party. No amount of argu
ment nor explanation can change the 
fact that the Democrats did not want 
the Republicans to nominate Roose
velt. They are shaking hands with 
themselves today all over the country, 
and will assemble In high spirits at 
Si. Louis this week, for their national 
convention.

The Chicago convention's corres
pondents agree In describing the re
cent Republican convention as a cross 
between a morgue and a refrigerator. 
The delegates seem to have nominated 
Hughes because for some reason they 
could not or would not nominate Roose
velt. To beat Roosevelt without stay
ing in Chicago over Sunday there 
was nothing for it, but Vto vote for 
Hughes and they voted for him. But 
when the nomination was announced 
it was almost impossible to raise l 
cheer. Frank L. Hitchcock, the self- 
appointed representative of the Judge,

- immediately assumed an air of great 
Importance, and is described by one 
of the correspondents as moving up 
and down the aisle with sepulchral 
offlclousness, apparently saying from 
time to time: —

"Those who wish to view the 
remains, will please pass to the 
right,”
The Progressives appear to be up 

la the air and their party is almost 
a negligible quantity without Roose
velt. Yet Roosevelt says he is out 
of politics. He Is not so far out, but 
that he may come In again. If the 
presidential race, however, is to be 
between Hughes and Wilson it will 
la our opinion he rather a tame affair.

The New York World says the 
Republicans nominated Hughes be
cause they wqre looking for a man 
who most nearly resembled President 
Wilson "In character, in ability, in 
temperament, and In the capacity for 
idealistic public service.” Conscious
ly or unconsciously they seem to have 
put up a Republican Wilson. Between 
Roosevelt and Wilson is the difference 
between a soldier In the field and a
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Soldier’s Sacrifice.
"There were many acts of eelf-sac- 

llflce done by the Canadian lads. I 
heard of one young private soldier 
from Kameac, Saskatchewan. He had 
been crouching behind a shelter of 
some sandbags with one of nis officers 
and an N.C.O., and the man was his 
best friend. All three men were 
wounded, and -this young soldier from 
Kameac had bandaged them, but his 
comrade was most badly wounded, and 
when the shell fire lifted and there was 
a chance of escape, it was utterly im
possible to move him. 

v'The young soldier said, ‘You go,’ 
the other wounded men, who were 

JuSt able to walk, and then he sat 
down again by his comrade’s side and 
said, 'I’m staying,’ so he stayed with 
his friend."
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BOOK REVIEWS Lieut. Lucas belonged to Montreal 
When the war broke out he went 
overseas and secured a commission 
with the King Edward Horse, an 
English corps composed largely of 
colonials. He was wounded in France 
several months ago, and after recov
ering, was sént to Ourragb Camp 
Ireland.

end that the Hughes-Allison partner- ,1 
ship may be robbed of its right per
spective, Canadian casualties are eg- ] 
plotted as it they were a marketable 
commodity." • a

THREE DAILY TRAINS TO DE
TROIT AND CHICAGO.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
operate over their own tracks three 
dally trains from Toronto to Detroit 
and Chicago, leaving Toronto at 8 a im-, 
6.66 p.m- and 11.46 p m. 8 a.m. Detroit 
and Chicago express carries high-grade 
coaches
sleeping cars for Detroit and Chicago, 
parlor-library-cafe car to Sarnia, din
ing car Fort Huron to Chicago, ar
rives Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 9.16 
p.m.

A Good Time fee All—Grocers' lx*sr.?
TORONTO SOLDIERS RETURNING.
More Invalided Men Have Arrived at 

Quebec.

>
WOODSTOCK MEN WOUNDBp.

Corporal Feuraesre Was 16 Months 
at Front.

electric-lighted standard

WOODSTOCK, Ont, June 12.—Two 
more official notices were received to
day of Woodstock boys wounded at 
the front. Corp. Henry Fouracere, on-a 
of the wounded, went to the front with 
the first, contingent as a stretcher 
bearer and has been at tho front for 
16 months. Pte. Gordon Haliburton, 
the other wounded man, werit to Eng
land last fall ns a member of the 34th 
Battalion. He has been at the front 
some time and was engaged in the 
dangerous work of despatch rider. 
The ^-official notification received 
states the wound consists of shrapnel 
in the shoulder

QUEBEC, June 12.—when the (X 
P, R. Missanable reached port yes
terday afternoon about 4 o’clock she 
had among her passengers seventy 
invalided soldiers, of whom a number 
were from Montreal, Toronto and 
other Ontario points. Following is a 
list of Toronto men: E. G. Bailey. I 
W. Dlbben, V. Bushle, W. Charles J. r 
Teevetn, T. H. McGrath; London, B.
G. Du me, F. C. Furness; Windsor, W. I 
Musser, C. Kelby; Petrolea, F. EL 
Stark; Woodstock, J. Cutherby; Dun- 
das, W. E. Amsden ; St. Catharines, C. 
Dugas, W. J. Gibbs; Milton West, W. I
H. Peach; Kingston, William Yates;
J. McFould; Belleville, P. Burd; Port 
Hope, J. H. Hardwood ; Grafton, H. 
Slater; Ottawa, P. Netlson. P. T. 1 
Atcheson, J. Fox, C. H. Manhard. J

6-06 p.m. International Limited car
rier high-grade coaches, parlor-library 
car to Detroit, dining car to London, 
electric-lighted sleeping cars and ob- 
servatlon-llbrary-sleqping car tv Chi
cago, dining car "Valparaiso” to 
Chicago: arrives Detroit 16-68 ip.m..

The Chinese Democracy

country with a population estimated at 
326,066,606, and stated to have probab
ly 400,000,000. Taking the smaller 
figure we get the vital fact that the 
population is three times as great as 
that of the United States and Canada 
together, and about one-fifth of the 
whole earth. Possibly they did not

I
electric-lighted standard

LAST YI
IS A

p.m.
When arranging q/trlp to Detroit, 

Chicago or points beyond, you will find 
the service given by "The Double 
Track Route” up to date in every re
spect. Ticket office, northwest corner 
King & Yonge streets, and Union Sta
tion-

Nearly T 
DangdTO AVERT RAILWAY STRIKE.

NEW YORK, June 12.—The threat
ened break between the representa
tives of the railroad and their 
ployes over wage adjustments was 
averted, temporarily at least, this 
afternoon, when the railroads an
nounced that their counter-proposi
tion, submitted this morning, need 
be considered, as merely tentative. 
The employes' representatives agreed 
to discuss it with that understanding.
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em-edjlT APPOINTED ADJUTANT.
Special to The Toronto World.

FRANKFORD, June 12.—Capt. Mac- | 
Rostee has been appointed adjutant In ,1 
the 240th Battalion, a new battalion 1 
that is to be raised in Lanark and Re n* 
frew counties.

"The Shadow Riders," by Isabel Pater- 
(8. B. Gundy, publisher). )CAPT. TANDY KILLED.

TRENTON, June 12.-MI*» Tandv 
has received a cablegram stating that 
her brother, Capt, Tandy, of North 
Bay, was killed in action in Belgium.

non.Special to The Toronto World.
GALT. Ont., June 12.—Galt’s cas

ualty list was increased today by- four 
more names, the families of three 
soldiers receiving official word from 
Ottawa, while the fourth man’s name 
appeared In the casualty list. James 
Plnnegar, the well-known footballer 
received a gunshot wound in the 
knee and is In Boulogne Hospital. A 
brother Charles Plnnegar was with 
1st battalion and 
Charlie Welch is suffering from a 
shrapnel wound in face. He Is only 
19 years old. A. V. Bailey was slightly 
wounded In the left arm and side. 
Wm. Adams, formerly of the 34th 
Battalion, Is also wounded.

All four men are well-known about 
tho city.

Mr*. Paterson'* «tory attract* the rea
der by reason of Its revelation of a view 
aspect of western life. Hitherto the 
west has. been dealt with as a new land, 
tho land of the rancher und the woods
man, now we see it slowly but surely 
coming under the Influence of the poli
tician and the society leader.

One of our well-known western cl tic* is the setting of the story, 
more, a blase man of thi 
from the cast to see his nephew and 
chum, Chan Herrick, who i* recuperat
ing from a serious illness. The vigorous, 
pulsating life of the west "gets" both 
men, and we watch their metamorphosis 
from "Shadow Riders." busy watching 
their own shadows, and indifferent to the world about them, into men who 
count for something in the local and 
political progress of the town.

Holding prominent places in the story 
are Leslie Johns and Eileen Conway. 
The former Is a typical western girt with 
that tmbom bigness and breadth of mind 
which Is the heritage of the children of 
the prairie. Eileen Conway Is the enigma 
of the book, and with her lies the prob
lem and significance of the story. The 
writer seeks to solve the eternal prob
lem. "May a woman as well as a man 
have another chance ?" k.8.

scholar in hi* study, but there Is no 
antithesis betwèen Hughes and Wil
son Hughes, like Wilson, is a man 
trained to__thlnklng before speaking 
and to carefully edited expression. 
The most painstaking president wrlt-

t
I

Use* Whltte- 
e world, comesing a state paper could not be more 

deliberate than a supreme court 
Judge preparing the opinion of the 9has returned.
court

Hence Wilson and Hughes loo't very 
much alike to the mass of the people. 
Each will be looked upon as a safe 
man, unlikely ever to get the country 
into war. Probably domestic Issues 
may come to the front, but for the

mr4 IBefore the influences of the west 
Chinese methods have faded away. 
Honor and faith of quite as high a 
character as can be found in the west 
are still living and vital In China, but 
the old channel for their manifesta
tion, the old vehicles of honor and 
ruth are falling Into decay. The hour 
has struck and the new time has come.

We do not think It necessary to im
pute sinister motives to Japan, merely 
because the Japanese features and 
complexion differ from the Caucasian 
type. Japan has 
of western civilization in the last gen
eration or so, but underneath the gar
ment the Japanese spirit lives as vitally 
as ever. It le impossible to understand 
Japan until one understands Bushido- 
China has a national spirit as truly 
as Japan, and the marvel of the 
Chinese transformation is that It pro
ceeds to take upon it the garment of 
the most modern and -progressive form 
of government and has become a ret 
Public-

One of the errors with which the 
rank and file of the people of the 
United States, wrongly instructed In

TURKS DO WONDERS.first time In hlstopy the Democrats 
have the full-dinner-pail argument on 
their side. WM FIFTEElj
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CONSTANTINOPLE. June 12.—The 
Turkish war office today Issued a 
statement saying that on May 29, 
Turkish calendar, "we sank two gun
boat e and three large boats loaded 
with ammunition, set fire to four 
other boats and destroyed four large 
munition depots on the banks of the 
river by artillery fire, 
the enemy was destroyed. In an en
counter with the enemy in . the re
gion of Schemdinan we annihilated 
a cavalry force numbering 1606.”

The German-Amerlcan 
vote, nearly all Republican, anyhow, 
may go to Hughes without materially 
affecting the result in any way. If 
there be a Brltlsh-Amerlcan vote it 
will probably see little difference be
tween the gown of a ovi'ece professor 
and the gown of a supreme court 
Judge. Unless Roosevelt enters the 
field the politicians in many localities 
will agree to saw off the war.

The foregoing may not be in accord 
with the preconceived views of many 
people, and we concede the difficulty 
of sizing up what is really going on 
In a foreign country. There may1 come 
a great popular reaction against the 

.politicians that will pla,ce Roosevelt 
In the White House and vindicate his 
Strident Americanism. But powerful 

ure is being brought to bear on 
Roosevelt, tn the newspapers, an>l ou 
the public men of the United State*,. 
There may be prospects of peace 
respecting which we know nothing in

1iCanada's 
Best Beers

r zE. H. OSLER RETIRE8.
Toronto Man to Become Manager of 

Dominion Bank st Cobourg.
!A camp of are made from selected Canadian barley- 

malt, hops and pure filtered water. Just 
• good wholesome tonic brewed in the 
l*rgest, best and most modern Brewery 
in Canada.

agi »

Special to The Toronto World.
COBOURG, June 12.—E. H. Osier 

who has been manager of the Cobourg 
bran* of the Dominion Bank for 36 
years. Is rrtlrlng from active work In 
the bank. He entered the Dominion 
Bank In 1872 at Oahawa. Hie place 
here is taken by Jack Sprague of To
ronto, a son of the late Canon W H 
Sprague, rector of St. Peter's Church! 
Cobourg.

adopted the garments !CMICHIE’S
KAMI PEAKS

A Brew for Every Taste
Order a Case 

from your dealer
THE O KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 
^ LIMITED, TORONTO -

fl

IHOME ON LEAVE.
Lieut. C. T. Kidd, 3rd Battalion, son 

of G. 8. Kidd, St. George Mansions, 
arrived In Toronto yesterday on leave, 
to recover from severe wounds In the 
right leg. He was wounded on April 
16. He was a member of the Q.O.R., 
and at the outbreak of the war en
listed la the 3rd Battalion as? • 
privât*.

2
3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST, W. X
MICHIEâ CO., LIMITED
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{Back Was Lame and Ached 
Could Do Very Little Work

Suffered Much From Kidney Disease for Years, But Cure 
Came With theUee of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

<
Doctors had tried to cure thle man charda, Blrchbank, B.C., writes; 

but failed to get at the cause of "For several years I suffered great- 
trouble, probably because they relied ly from kidney disease. I was weak and 
on medicines which act on the kidneys could do very little work. My back 
only, The strong feature about Dr, was lame and ached and I suffered 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills is their much from headaches. Tried doctors 
combined action on liver, kidneys and and obtained no relief, Dr. Chase’s 
bowels. In many of these cases the Ktdney-Llver Pills were recommended 
disease Is so complicated that ordtn- by a friend, and after taking four 
ary kidney medicines fall to be of boxes I think I can say that I am 
much benefit. Under such conditions cured, fer I feel as well as I ever did." 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills usually This statement Is endorsed by Mr, 
touch the spot and effect a cure. Harry Anderson, J.P., who writes:

Had they been only moderately sue- "Thle Is to certify that I am person - 
ceseful, Dr. Chase would never have ally acquainted with Mr. Simeon Shfel- 
eeleeted them for world-wide dletri- off and believe hie statement In regard 
button. As It was, the demand for to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to be 
these pills resulted naturally from true and correct" 
their superior merit and there was Dr, Chaee's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
nothing else to do but supply them In pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers, 
large quantities, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., Limited,,

ltr. Simeon Sbleloff, Blrohbrnalf JB» Tarsai»
t -

WOMEN PLAN TO 
FILL MEN’S PUCES

man who had done the most stupendous 
task ever undertaken by a military com
mander. He was the supreme example 
of a man devoted to his country. Our 
thoughts came nearer heme to the bloody 
salient of Y pres, which had been bap
tised by the blood of Canadians." we 
remembered them, net In the spirit of 
mourning, but In the smiling way the 
men at the front faced danger. That, 
thought Mrs. Ptumptre, was the call that 
came to ns from far-off, blood-stained 
Flanders.

Mrs. Plumptre thought the men whose 
eons went to the front bore Just as heavy 
a burden as the women, tho they said 
llttls. but bore the added burden of 
sponstblllttee, and praised the work of 
the women. She moved a resolution of 
gratitude to the courage, bravery and 
sacrifice of the men, and that carried 
with it a pledge to do all In their power 
to gain victory for the cause which they 
had served so gallantly. This was pass
ed by a standing vote, and a copy of 11 
will be forwarded to the minister of mi
litia, with a request that It be transmit
ted to General Byng, In command of the 
Canadians at the front.

The band of the 204th was In attend
ance, and several hymns were sung dur
ing the meeting. The Urge collection of 
2246.84 was received, which wee merely 
an evidence of the enthusiasm and patri
otic fsrver of the whole meeting.

Dr. Abbott thanked the audience and 
the officers and men of the 204th Bat
talion. who had arranged the detail* of 
the gathering. At the conclusion of the 
addresses a number of war films were 
shown.

Resolution to Be Forwarded 
to Dominion Manufactur

ers' Association.
re-

HUGE MASS MEETING

Women of the British Empire 
Have Great Responsibility 

Before Them.

poseifTlmest êxcîU,V*V1C *ul,l*Tlce' eom‘

iR mel* msstlhg. to hear*from ths 
military authorities end others how best 
to co-operate in order that they might 
make tne greatest contribution to the 
empire at this time.

Many lad lee and gentlemen who have 
taken a leading part In the war work 
were seated on the platform.

Col. Q. H. Williams acted as chairman, 
and in a short address told of the trUU 
of the women who were giving their men, 
husbands, brothers and friends, to ths 
colors. York County 

and Suburbs
A Orest Responsibility.

Lt.-Col. Williams of the 3rd Division 
headquarters, told of the great responsi
bility that rested upon the women ot 
looking after the children, not only their 
own, but those of the soldiers whges 
wives were struggling and striving to 
keep their homes together.

Women to Fill Men’s Places.
- He then told of the number of men on 
Toronto’s streets whose positions could 
be held as well or even better by women, 
who would be only too glad to take them, 
In order that the men might go to tho 
front.

He hoped when the register of those 
willing to take thèlr places was com
pleted, the list would be oo Urge that no 
man could remain at home.

Never Realised the Necessity.
Col. Ed Mulloy, the blind hero, held 

that the men who were in Toronto today 
in civilian clothes were there not oocause 
they lacked courage or spunk, but be
cause they have never been convinced of 
the necessity of getting Into khskl.

Four generations of peace had robbed 
the Canadian of the realisation that war 
was at times a necessity.

Four years aso he had

OPEN AIR MEETING
HELD BY “RANGERS”

Battalion Permitted to Recruit 
North of Bloor and East of 

Dufferin.
Two open air meetings were held 

last night In the northern part of the 
city on behalf ot the 220th York 
Rangers’ Battalion, the first one at 
Yarmouth Park and the other on 
Yonge Street, north of the C. P. R. 
tracks. Amongst the speakers were 
Col. Brown, father of the commander 
of the 220th York Rangers; Capt. 
Mills, Capt. Pickup, Sergt. Kertley, 
Sergt. Brock and Capt- Robertson 
Under a new olrder Issued by the 
military authorities the 220th are per
mitted to recruit north of Bloor street 
and east of Dufferin street. The 
bugle bands of the regiment played 
at the meetings.

9CARBORO IS PREPARING 
TO 1NSTAL HYDRO POWER

Decided Yesterday to Proceed 
With Extension of Pole 

Line.

asked the stu
dent* at the Royal Military College why 
and by what right 8,000,000 people occu
pier Canada, while 860,000,000 were living 
In Europe, « territory no larger, and, as 
he showed, not aa rich in natural re
sources. This question he asked the au
dience to consider.

"We have been so long without war In 
Canada that we have lost the reallza- 
ttonof the reUttonship between man 
and the States. We are not fighting 
to assist England. It Is Australia, New 
Zealand and Canada, not England that 
Germany wants. We are In this war to 
save ourselves, canadiens In time of 
war must fight.

Works of Emergency Corps.
Mr* Willoughby Cummings told of the 

Women's Emergency Corps which was 
organized to do two things. First, to 
aid recruiting by showing women the 
necessity of letting their men enlist and 
the formation of a register of the wo
men who would take men s positions In 
order to let them join the colors.

"It was stated that the government 
had decided to relieve men ot the Job» 
of munition» and inspectors end fill 
their places, some 4000, with women."

She moved a resolution that the wo
men of Toronto pledged themselves to 
do their utmost to set every eligible man 
free for enlistment. Copies of the reso- 
lutio nto be forwarded immediately to 
the dominion and provincial govern
ments and association by a special 
utatlo nto the Dominion Manufacturer 
Association In session In Hamilton.

Mrs. A. M. Husstls In seconding the 
resolution told of the German beHefs re
garding the condition of the British Em
pire. How these beliefs of the German 
were upset was told In a most Interest
ing manner that caused applause to 
break forth from the audience quite fre
quently.

Mrs. Husstls said the women were not 
looking for permanent positions or ones 
that a returned soldier or unfit man was 
ready to fill. Women are ready now to 
take the place of men In places where 
trains Is not necessary, and women were 
being qualified for positions where spe
cial training is required.

Mrs. Cummngs, Mrs. Husstls and Mrs. 
Plumptre wsre appointed as the deputa
tion to the Dominion Manufactures»’ As
sociation now In session at Hamilton 
to lay the resolution before them.

The motion was put to the house and 
passed unanimously by a show of hands, 
followed by applause.

Proper Contribution.
Miss Constance Boulton said that after 

•poke of the preparation by universal 
two years of war we needed education 
to know how Canada might make the 
proper contribution to the empire. She 
spoke of the preparation by universal 
milita*’ training of Australia, whereby 
she now had more recruits than needed. 
We, however, had not been led and had 
not realized our duty to the British Em
oi re. If we had had military training 

Canada’s young men would have under
stood the present needs of the empire.

It was ridiculous, said Ml es Boulton, to 
Imagine that Premier Borden would send 
out a call for 600,000 men If he did not 
believe .they could be spared and could 
be obuWM.

Mrs. A. B. Gooderham, In seconding 
the resolution, said It was the most vital 
question of the hour. Alreedy between 
26,000 and 20,000 women have had this 
resolution before them, and have passed 
It unanlntously.

Dr, Abbott of the University of Toronto 
put the resolution to the audience, and 
It was passed by a standing 

“Spirit of Old Engli
Mrs. Plumptre said that less than at 

any previous time could a meeting be 
held without remembering those who had 
already gone to the front. She told of 
the courage of the British navy during 
the last sea fight. "The old spirit of the 
British Ur Is still alive," she said. "The 
spirit of men under Jelllcoe and Beatty 
Is the same that Inspired the men of 
Nelson’s day." With the thoughU of the 
sea came the thought of Kitchener,

The Bcarboro Township Council yes
terday
the question 
of the
the municipality, 
a llpe form 
D&nforth
and the probable cost. It was decided 
to go ahead with the extension of the 
pole line along the route Indicated, in
sist lights at certain points and then 
begin an active campaign to secure 
consumers. Mass meetings will be held 
In Scarboro Junction on Thursday ev
ening and Aglncourt on Saturday for 
a general discussion along these lines.

They sold debentures amounting to 
$8,600, bearing interest at <H per cent, 
which brought $102-02. 
will go toward a new school In school 
section No 12, and for sidewalks, Im
provement works on Windsor avenue 
and Queen street. (

The committee appointed to deal 
with the selection of a site for a new 
township hall, reported that they were 
unable to agree and the matter was 
further adjounrned.

discussed at some length 
of the Installation 

Hydro-Electric service In 
the extension of 

the city limits on 
Aglncourttoavenue

dep-

The money

NORTH TORONTO STATION

To be Officially Opened on Wednesday 
Evening by the Mayor and Others.

The new station of the Canadian 
Pacific at the C-P.R. crossing uptown 
will be officially opened by some of the 
chief officials from Montreal, assisted 
by the mayor and council of Toronto 
on Wednesday afternoon and evening 
next by a spread In the new budding.

Since the new service was Inaugur
ated a fortnight ago trains have been 
despatched from the old station, but 
after Wednesday they will be de- 
patchcd from the new station, and pas
sengers will get a speedy approach to 
the station and the new train sheds 
from the Yonge street care,

A. D. MacTler, the general manager 
of the eastern lines, was In the city 
yesterday In connection with the work, 
and will he here today and tomorrow. 
He will probably join In the Inspec
tion of the harbor works today, " -*v

TO REPRESENT WILSON.vote.
and.”

WASHINGTON, June 12.—Secretary 
of War Baker will be President Wil
son's personal representative at the 
Ifcmocratlc
leave* tonight for St. Louie, carrying 
with him a practically complete draft 
of * platform, Including several of 
the more important planks written 
by the president himself for the con- 

» flderatlon of the platform committee.

National Convention. He

f|
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WEEK MONDAY, JUNE 11.
BKBZAre CIRCUS 

BILLIE BURKE (“PeSST”) 
ARTHUR HUSTON * CO.

Clare Howard! Mason end Fagaa: Harry 
Olbbe * Co.: Mile. Zink* Ps 
Film Comedlrs. l Feature

«*d

LOEWS
VAUD E VIL L El

1 WAT* 10-15$ KVE lO-IB-ffP $1

THIS WEEK,
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

m£ ££
keff * Boar; Bobbe * Nelson-, LeVine 

•Cimqron Trio.

ALEXANDRA V&

Present for the First Time In Stock

“KICK IN”
By Wlllsrd Mack.

The Thrilling Drams of New York Life.

house Florodora
STRAND

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“The Fireman” 
LILLIAN WALKER

“The Ordeal of Elizabeth”
Also Strand Topical Review and Paths New». 118

MADISON 
DUSTIN FARNUM

BLOOR, NEAR 
BATHURST

In a magnificent picturtzation of tbs 
celebrated stage success

<«DAVID GARRICK”
Sellg Tribune Weekly and Comedy, 

“Fredle’e Narrow Escape.” 128

Ouscn st jurrl

THEDA BARA
8’amplre Woman,” In 

RETS OF SOCIETY 
Mishaps of Musty Suffer, No. 6.
Wsr Moo. "Plano Bill."

GLOBE
"The
SEC

Klneto
ill

Moonlight Musical
—AND—

Interpretative Dances
"Hoi wood.” Qusen’sIn the grounds ,

Park, by ths courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. -J. 
W. Flavelle, In aid of !««th Q.O.R. O.S. 
Battalion TONIGHT, at 8.30.

Tickets 21. on sale at Nordheimer's and 
Messrs. W. Tyrrell * Co.

of

472

/

, TODAY, 3.16 P.M, 
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HIGH BILLS RESULT
OFTEN IN GAS WASTED

Kitchen Economy Tests Show 
Modern Gas Range is Secret 

of Small Expense.

Here, In a nutshell, Is the secret of 
true kitchen economy—a motto which 
every gas range user would do well 
to post on the wall of the kitchen. 
Carefully managed, the modem gas 
range will do more and better cook- 

any other formIng. at less cost, than 
or type of cook stovdT

Unfortunately, however, the very 
conyenlence, ease and freedom of gas 
cooking
users, especially—Into wastefulness. 
In most cases the wasting Is done un
consciously.

The following simple rules and sug
gestions, If studied and applied, will 
be found very helpful;

X (l) Have everything ready to cook 
BEFORE LIGHTING THE BURN
ERS. Place vessel over the flame 
immediately after lighting, 
cooking is finished, always turn off the 
gas BEFORE removing the vessel.

(2) Start boiling operations on the 
large humer of the range, but move

Ivi siel to a small burner immediately 
aner the boiling point Is reached, 
turning the flame of the small burner 
down so that there will be just enough 
heat, and no more, to keep the liquid 
boiling. Liquid, at the boiling point, 
1» as hot as it ever can be.

(3) Never use the large burner for 
work when the smaller burner will do, 
and never run a burner full-on when 
half-on is sufficient, 
purposes, you should have just enough 
flame to cover the bottom of the ves
sel, as a large part of the flame whlcn 
plays over tho sides of tho vessel Is 
absolutely wasted. Use the very 
small simmering burner as much as 
possible,

(4) If you are In the habit of cook
ing a variety of vegetables for a meal, 
you should aeçure a compartment 
cooker, or steamer, which can be 
heated over one smell burner of the

leads many women—new

Whan

For ordinary

range.
(6) When heating water In a kettle 

or wash boiler, never put In more 
water than you need, and do not allow 
It to boll and boll. As stated before, 
water at the boiling point, Is as hot or 
it ever can. be.

(6) Always turn off the oven burn
ers a few minutes before the baking is 
completed. A well-built range will 
retain sufficient heat In ths oven te 
finish the baking.

(7) Do not use more than one burn
er to heat Irons on ironing day, unless 
you require more than four Irons- A 
square Iron heater which will hold 
four Irons, and can be heated over one 
top burner of the range, should be 
used. Or better still, get a gas Iren.

sweet pees. Tea was served In the din
ing room, from a table covered with a 
real lace cloth, overlaid with ferns and 
centred with a brown wicker basket ot 
pink snap-dragon, Mr». O'Keefe pouring 
out the tea, assisted by Miss Jacobs and 
Miss CaigpbelL

pupils of Westboume School held 
. closing exercises last night, when 

a delightful musical program was given. 
Dr. Helen MaoMurchy. In her usual bright 
helpful way, addressed the nine gradu
ates, who received their certificates from 
Mr. Hails, the president of the board. 
Mr. J< nnloge and Mr. How son, also 
members of the board, apoke briefly, 
whilst Miss Curlette, the principal, who, 
to the regret of all Is retiring from pro
fessional life, garea short resume of the 
school history. Refreshments were af
terward» served In the beautifully de
corated group ds.

The
their

Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore (New York), 
gave a luncheon at The Queen’s on Sun
day for the O'Nell-Whitmore wedding 
Party.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reeves are In Win
nipeg.

Mrs. Victor Law Is spending the sum
mer at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, to be near 
her husband, who Is with the 123rd Bat
talion, Royal Grenadiers, C.E.F.

Lady Gibson Is In town with Mrs. Rob
ert Waldle.

Mrs. C. H. Downey Is staying at the 
Fort Garry, Winnipeg.

1

The marriage took place on Thursday, 
June 8, at St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
Church, Philadelphia, by the Rev. Dr. 
Carl Grammor, of Evelyn Alice, only 
daughter of Mr. J. M. Gibbs and the lata 
Mrs. Olbbs, to Mr. Robert Ken Hodg
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hodg
son, Toronto.

Cable from H.M. Queen Alexandra ;
Buckingham Palace,

London, June 3, 1916. 
Mrs. Wilson, Regent Municipal Chapter, 

Daughters of Empire, Toronto :
Queen Alexandra hears with Interest ot 

celebration of Alexandra Day In Toronto 
on June 15, and sincerely hopes that ef
forts of ladles and their fellow-workers 
In great cause of charity will be auccess- 

Streathfield,
Private secretary.

ful.

The Queen's Royal, Niagara-on-the- 
i, opened on Saturday. A great many 

people from Toronto crossed the lake and 
are comfortably settled at the Queen’s 
Royal for the summer, the majority of 
them to be near their relations In camp. 
The opening dance, which was to have 
been held In the Casino, was postponed 
until the 17th Inst, on account of the 
death of Lord Kitchener. Several small 
dinner partie» were given. The unusually 
fine New York orchestra engaged by the 
Queen's Royal lor the season gave a most 
Interesting concert in the drawing-room, 
which was very attractive with flowers 
and a bright log fire. The officers came 
down from camp, and the rotunda was 
the scene of many a Joyous reunion of 
relations and sweethearts. Sunday 
brought several yachts over, and great 
crowds by the Hamilton and Toronto 
boats, for luncheon and tea.

Mias Wood. Miss Jean Wood and Miss 
Laura Gouinlock have returned from the 
Queen's Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs, Oscar McGaw has taken a cot
tage at Nlagara-on-the-Lake for the 
summer. Her sister, Miss Louise Fory, 
will spend the summer with Mrs. Mc
Gaw.

Mrs. Perclval Brown is at the Queen’s 
Royal, Niagara, where she will spend the 
summer, to bracer Major Brown, who Is 
In camp.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Stephens and Miss 
Horton are also at the Queen’s Royal.

Mrs. Charles Neely and Mrs. H. K. 
Merritt have returned from the Queen'» 
Royal.

A very enjoyable garden party wa» 
given at the Canadian Academy of Music 
on Saturday afternoon, under the aus
pices of the Students’ Club. The club 
has been preparing Red Cross supplies
thruout the season, and the garden party 
had as Its objective the raising of funds 
to carry on the work next season, 
great many happy youngsters and grown
ups attended In tne afternoon, and en
joyed themselves thoroly. Miss Stern
berg's clever pupils, the balcony scene 
from "Romeo and Juliet" under realistic 
conditions, competitions of various kinds 
offered sufficient variety to please every
one. in the evening a concert of a very 
artistic and enjoyable nature was given 
by members of the academy staff and 
several students. Including Miss 
Scruby, Mr. Stanley Adams, Mr. Zusman 
Caplan and Miss Leila Auger, Miss Mar
gery Martin, Miss Marguerite Fleury, 
Miss Lillian Wilson, Miss Lenore Ivey, 
Miss Jean Anderson.. The complete suc
cess of the party was due In great mea
sure to the untiring labors of Miss Mary 
D. Kemp, president of the Students’ 
Club.

A

Maude

Franco^Rrltlsh Aid Society.
During the month of May the Franco- 

Brillsh Aid Society realized 3200.25 from 
the program given In Oddfellows' Hall on 
May 17. Gifts to the society during the 
month have been : 32 from Miss A.
King-Wood, 26 from Mrs. G. E. Long, 26 
from Miss Florence Neelands, 866 from 
Janet Carnahan Chapter. I.O.D.E., the 
result of the program given on May 26. 
This sum will be spent on wool for socks 
for the French soldiers; 876 from Khaki, 
Blue and Red Society, to be spent on wool 
for the French soldiers; 8100 from the 
Cleveland Chapter. I.O.D.E., for the 
French war orphans.

The Alexandra Lawn Bowling Club pre
sented a gala and animated appearance 
on Saturday, the 10th of June, when over 
one hundred guests of the popular presi
dent, Mr. Douglas 8. Murray, assembled 
In the clubhouse and on the lawn. The 
house was gay with flags and flowers. 
The afternoon was reserved for the presi
dent’s reception, and invitations were 
sent to the members of the club and 
friends of the president. The women en
joyed, perhaps, for theA first time bowl
ing on the green, and the enthusiasm 
and skill displayed bespeaks success to 
the experiment of Interesting the ladles 
In bowling. An orchestra was stationed 
on the balcony, where Mrs. Douglas S. 
Murray received the guests, assisted by 
Mrs. Rowland. Mrs. Paul, Mrs. Joseph 
Murray, Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. H. C, 
Hewetson. The tea table was decorated 
with snowballs and flags. Mrs. Joseph 
Murray and Mrs. H. C. Hewetson poured 
out the coffee, and the refreshments were 
served In the clubhouse and on the lawn 
by the following pretty girls: Miss Stovel, 
Miss Price, Miss Johnston. Miss McClin
tock, Mis* Clark. Miss Florence Clark, 
Miss Hlckling and Miss Dunn.

REPORTED UNOFFICIALLY 
PRISONERS IN GERMANY

OTTAWA, June 12.—The following 
officers, who were declared missing af
ter the battle of Zillebeke, are now 
»ald unofficially to be prisoners of 
war: Brlg.-Gen. Victor Williams, Lt.- 
Col. J. E. Usher, Montreal; Captain 
Frank S. Perk, 461 Avenu; road; Lt, 
Adam W, 8lmc, 212 Heath street; Lt. 
Herbert E. Smith, Oshawa, whose bro
thers live at 61 Hainbly ’venue; Capt. 
J. E. Lattlmer, London, Ont., and 
Capt. J. E. Llghtbourne, son of Mr. >J. 
T. Llghtbourne, 282 Russell Hill road. 
Ottawa has notified their relatives 
that the war office had received thru 
the foreign office a cable from Ml*- 
ween. The Hague, saying that a post- 
curd had qctn received containing the 
names of Canadian officer* captured by 
the Germans at Zillebeke. These nan.os 
were Included,
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2
CLOTH sens ,Teotal prices are being offered during 

laweek of the balance of our stock 
high-class Spring and Summer 

it*. Our collection embrace» every- 
Sg new and up-to-date and they are 
#wn In beautiful range of fabric» 
Gabardines, Poplin», Chiffon Berge» 

Md Shepherd Checks. All the season’» 
«ocular color» ere represented. Includ
ing tine assortment In black. Full 
tong* of sizes.

EES’ BLACK COATS.
Odeorni Black Coats, all slngls 
[tern garments In Silk», Gabardine» 
I fancy fabrics, rolling at greatly 
luced prices.
EES’ TAILORED SKIRTS.

OF DEAD OBSERVATORY, June 13.—(6 p.m.).— 
A few scattered showers have occurred 
today In the Maritime Provinces and in 
the vicinity of Lake Ontario; otherwise 
generally fair, moderately warm weather 
nae prevailed over the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperature». 
—Dawson, 42-78; Prince Rupert, 48-14; 
Victoria, 63-76; Vancouver. 41-74; Kam
loops, 60-71: Calgary, 88-70; Edmonton, 
84-64; Battleford, 46-66: Prince Albert, 
50-68; Calgaiy, 88-70; Medicine Hat, 44- 
70; Moose Jaw, 46-18; Regina. 44-61; 
Winnipeg, 62-70: Port Arthur, 46-64; 
Parry Sound, 60-70; London, 47-74; To
ronto, 49-70; Ottawa, 66-72: Montreal, 
64-70; Quebec. 62-72; St. John, 41-62; 
Halifax, 41-60.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Ray, Ot- 

Î*nîï» Vsllsy and Upper St. Lawrence 
Lleht winds; fin# snd warm.

Ix>wer 8t. Lawrence. Gulf and north 
snore.—Light to moderate winds; fine 
•■d moderately warm. 
r.îf®1"1?!®'-.Lleht moderate winds; a
/Î7 •ottered showers, but generally 
fair; stationary or high
warn* 8up#rior—:U«nt

All west.—Fair and warm.

'Makes Violent 
Minister of
tia.

FICTION”

ice to Sir Sam’s 
f Kitchener

ivy and Black only. Splendld rotec-

M Brer? aklrt Is beautifully tailored. 
Full assortment of slsw, Including 
women’s O.S. .elzes.

RAINCOATS.
ft! Bast British manufacture, in assorted 

Lament of sizes. 18.00 to ftt.00.

jlk knit sports coats.
splendid assortment of this popular 
garment in great range of handsome 

K new styles. The colors are extremely 
pretty and Include Black. Navy, Ivory, 
■axei Gray. Ro#e. Green, Prune, 
Taupe, Red. Flame, Canary, etc. 

«■ shown In plain and fancy styles. 
’ Price» range from 66 00 up.

LSTTIR orders carefully
** FILLED.

12.—The Montreal 
irvatlve) publishes 
terly scathing cdl. 
ement of General 
the untenabillty of 
nder caption ‘‘Sian*

er temperature, 
winds; fair and

BAROMETER.
Tims.
8 a.jn.
Noon.
2 p.m.

.............  «» ..... .......4 p.m........... 64 29,67 ’..0 N.W.
Mean of day, 60; difference from aver- 

A below; highest, 70; lowest, 49; rain, .0»,

Ther,
. $8 
. 68

svi m.
29.68 10 S.W.

s The Mall, "tell 
Kitchener sleeping 
the Atlantic, such 
bahlc of first-hand 
ire slanders, never* 
contemptible elan- 
home to the author, 
country for which

67

t. STEAMER ARRIVALS.
June 62 At, From,

SS,,Si:v.:Brâ^!‘.'.ï;.S$5K
ÏSt

D. D Aosta. ..Palmere......... New York.

JOHN CATTO 8 SON
»»“,1ÏJ?=aNT,0T’,A,T

militia says In as 
Kitchener was ln- 
ie strategic values 
eastern front were 
that he held the 

entimental reasons, 
i the blood of the 
have fallen in the 
ltory is on Kltch-

ed

STREET CAR DELAYSs

Monday, June 12th, 1916 
Dundee cars, westbound, 

delayed 8 minutes at Queen and 
James, at 1162 a-m., by par
ade.al Record, 

icularly noted that 
have left nothing 

■d of his interven- 
ld of records that 
l In his fuse trans- 

Mr. Justice Duff 
•rence. Two houre 
d to set forth in 
ml» Hughes claims 

verbally to Lord 
1 not spare those 
isk which he now

u King and Belt Line cars, 
both way», delayed 6 minutes 
at 12.02 p.m., at King and 
Yonge, by parade-

College and Bloor cars, both 
ways, delayed 20 minutes at 
1.88 p.m,, at King and Bay, 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Dunda, cars, westbound, de
layed 17 minutes at 3.09 p.m., 
at Arthur and Markham, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at Front 
and John at 8.08 p.m. by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minute» each, due 
to various causes.

IB/

Nearly Forty-Nine Thousand Par
cels Sent to Sick and 

Wounded.
• »-

MEN’S WANTS VARIED
Canada was a mat*
th to the Canadian 
the Ypree salient. 1 

’ Kitchener there* 
till more • damning

I Chewing Gum of German Origin 
j Was Rejected With 

Emphasis.if.
k of Fiction." 
kv Sir Sam Hugh»* 
ulty In reaching a j

will stamp the
prview with Lord
Crudest sort of fio*
1er of Britain’s late 
pretty well known 
Hughes had: under- I 

lessons In military J
U have been more
In strong language

,coction has Its in* 
kieelre of Sir Sam 
ize Canadian losses 

It is a bekvtedP 
he Allison scandals i 
r may help to turn ! 
lie opinion In his 1 
1 that Allison’s pre- 
may be excused the 1 
k defamed. To the m 
hes-Alllson partner- Æ 
led of its right per- « 
h casualties ere ex- 1 
l were a marketable 1

1 Canadien Associated Pfees Cable.
LONDON, June 21.—Nearly forty- 

I nine thousand parcels have been sent 
F by Canadian Red Cross to the sick 
r and wounded In hospitals. The con- 
I tents were not choeen at random but 
F according to each man’s request.

A recent Hat Includes notepaper, 
E toilet articles, mirrors, pipes, tobacco, 
K socks, soft boots, canvas shoes, stylo 
E P«ns, books, sweaters, khaki shirts, 
I underwear, fruit, flowers, puzzles. 
1 mouth organs, playing cards and 
K sweets.
■' Comfort bags have achieved such 
B fame as to create an embarrassing 
If demand. Moot articles thus sent out 

come In generous measure from Red 
Cross branches in Canada. Others are 
purchased with money which comes 
here as thank offering or marked 
specially to be devoted to comforts.

Thle makes no account of the huge 
numbers of newspapers sent Can- 
adlan troops, which are sent with such 
unstinted liberality from all parts of 
Canada. A certain shortage Is ex
perienced just now of papers from 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Kingston. As protest has Just come 
from some men against the present 
chawing gum which they found tho 
lt came from Canada, had been made 
In Germany. The recipients to quote 

; . a scriptural expression “spewed this 
ou of their mouth" now and sigh for 
the real Canadian article.

DEATHS.
CARPENTER—At the Hospital for Slek 

Children on Monday, June 12, Gordon, 
Infant son of Thomas and’Carriè Car
penter, age 11 months and 10 days.

Funeral from the residence of his 
grandfather, T. H. Postle, 22 Laurier 
avenue, Wednesday, 2 p.m,, to St. 
James' Cemetery.

KELLY—On Sunday, June 11, 1918, at 
his late residence, 23 Callender street, 
Michael J. Kelly.

Funeral Wednesday, June 14. at 8.30 
a.m. from ,sbove address to Holy Fam- 

Churon. Interment Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Please omit flowers,

MATHESON—Entered into rest at Perth 
on Saturday morning, June 10, .1816, 
Jean Matheson, sixth daughter of the 
late Hon. Roderick Matheson, Senator. 
"Faithful unto death.”

McCLINTON—At Exhibition Camp Hos
pital Monday, June 12th, Q. M. Sergt. 
David McCltnton, formerly of the 36th 
Battalion, C.E.F., and later attached to 
the 170th, beloved husband of Georgina 
McClinton, 10614 Givens street.

Funeral notice later.
WILTSHIRE—On Sunday. June 11, 1916, 

at Toronto General Hospital, Albert 
Henry, beloved husband of Bertha 
Chalmers Wiltshire, In his 63rd year.

Funeral froth hls late residence, 
Newtonbrook, leaving the house Wed
nesday at 2 p.m. for service at St 
John's Anglican Church, York Mills, at 
8 p.m. Interment in cemetery.

WOODHOUSE—On Saturday, June 10, 
1910, Thoma» Wood house of 167 King 
street east. ; , ,

Funeral service at bis late residence, 
88 Dominion street, on Tuesday, June 
13, at 2 p.m.
Pleasant Cemetery. Irish papers please 
copy.

ily

23

ir All—Grocers’ ex. 
per Steamer “Chip. 

8 a.m., Juo# 14.

ERS RETURNING, 

m Have Arrived at
bee.

12.—When til» a 
reached port yea- 1 

about 4 o’clock ah» 
haasengers seventy 1 
[of whom a number 
real, Toronto and j 
ts. Following Is a ] 
pen; E. G. Bailey, , 
shle, W, Charles J, ; 
IcOrath ; London, E. 
brnoss; Windsor, W, 

I’etrolea, F. EL- ; 
J. Cutherby; Dun- 

b: 8t. Catharine», C,
*; Milton West, W. 
km. William Yates; 
bille, I*. Burd; Port 
kvood ; Grafton, H. 
y. Nellson, P. Y. I 
C. H. Manhard.

A Oeod Time for All—Grocers’ Ex. 
eurelon to Cobourg, per Stesmer "Chip- 
pews,” Wednesday, • a.m., Juno 14, 12

LAST YEAR’S GRAIN CROP 
IS A PROBLEM FOR C.N.R.

Interment In MountNearly Three Million Bushels in 
Danger of Serious Damage.

WINNIPEG, June 12.—At the pre
sent rate of movement the grain on the 
C. N. R, It will take until October to 
get the 1916 crop off. Nearly three 
million bushele are In temporary bln*, 
and thus liable to.damage In the hot 
weather If not shipped, so W. H. Mc
Williams Informed th# Dominion Rail
way Board at Its sitting here today 
He stated that the G. T. P. was will
ing to handle 200 cars dally fr<yn the 
C. N. R. and suggested thdlc. P. R. 
might possibly handle some also. No" 
decision was reached on the matter 
today.

lH*rp*r, customs broker. 39 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay st.

•HOT WOMAN WHILE INSANE.

MONTREAL, June J2.—Mellso Gir- 
ard, the dome*ttc who shot and slight- 
» «,ounded Mre' Vicker* in her home 
in Westmount, on January 28, was de- 

Jneane by a Jury $nr the court 
or king * bench this morning. She 
woe removed to an asylum.

FIFTEEN SURVIVORS LANDED.

YMUIDEN, Netherlands, June 12, 
via London.—Fifteen members of, the 
«Yiî the Norwegian steamer Bur, 
;.94Z tons, have been landed here, 
wey,.[eport that thelr eh,P was sunk 
hy either a mine or a torpedo.

12

VETERAN TEACHER DEAD.

James Nugent Passed Away at Corn
wall Yesterday.ADJUTANT.

I
onto World.
une 12.—Capt. Mac* i 
ipointcd adjutant ttt I 
n, i new battalion ; 
in -Lanark and Ren*

Special to TH# Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., Junp 12.—James 

Nugent, who has been in charge of 
the mathematical department of the 
Cornwall High Schoql since January, 
1844, died at hls residence here this 
morning. He was born In Grimsby, 
Ont., was 82 years of age. He had 
been 111 for the past three months. He 
Is survived by hls widow tnd two 
daughters. Miss Eleanor Nugent of 
the teaching staff of the Cornwall 
High School, and Miss Flora Nugent 
of the Civil Service, Ottawa.

ed8

MOONLIGHT MUSICALE TONIGHT.

An excellent program has been ar
ranged by Misa Winifred Hicke-Lyne 
for the moonlight musicale, to be given 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs, J. 
W. Flavelle tonight, in aid of the 166th 
Battalion.
render a number of selections, and 
will be assisted by Leo Smith, Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Martin 
Perry, Harold Holllngshead, Mildred 
Marsh, Helen Lcvesconte, Miss Black
ford and Mis* Munzlng.

Miss Hicke-Lyne will

$

. c

larley- 
Just 

In the 
ewery

CHARGED WITH THEFT,

Edna Stewart, Arena Apartments, 
Church street, was arrested by De
tective Taylor last night on e charge 
of stealing a gold watch from Anna 
McCarthy In May last.

VENGEANCE FIRST.le .
A young convict name singing around 

the corner of the big, tunny yard, and 
Judge llrlles had Just made himself com
fortable In an easy chair on the big 
house porch.

"Good morning,” said he to the man.
"Good mo'nln!”
"What are you here for?"
"Bestin' up a perleeceman."
"That le a serious offence. Now, aren't 

you guad you have thought better of It 
and Intend to turn about?”

"Yn*. euh.”
"And when 

form?"
"Yes. euh 

letccmnn

-j
>

i
/i

NY

you get out will you re-
h. I’ll done beat up dat per- 
whst sent me up fo’ bearin' 

him up—after dat, I'se gwlne t be a 
dilfunt nlggah, jedge."

I L

\

KIDNEY
k PILLS
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| SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund PI

Tile garden party to oe neld at the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, under the 
distinguished patronage» of their Royal 
Highness*» the Duka and Duchés» of 
Connaught on Saturday, June 17th, will 
be In aid of the Prisoner» of War Fund 
of the Ottawa Women's Canadian Club.

A beautiful wedding was solemnized 
yesterday morning at 10.80 o'clock in 
Our Lady of Lourdes Chhreh, when 
Kathleen, daughter of Mr, end Mrs. Jas. 
O Neill, was married to Mr. Newman 
Whitmore, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Whitmore, New York. The Right Rev. 
Monslgnor Whelan performed the cere
mony and Mr. Brazil played 
ding music. The Church looked very 
lovely, the soft ivory color of the atoi 
pillars surrounding the dome. The light
ed shrines arranged with pInk gladlolfl 
and ferns and the majestic altar dec
orated with white flowers and the lace 
altarcloth, the magnificent crimson and 
gold and real lace of the offlclL 
priest’s robes altogether made a very 
preselve and beautiful scene, further en
hanced by the fine music of the organ 
and the solo In the service sung by a 
man with a very pleasing voice. The 
beautiful bride, who was Drought 
her father, wore a Very plainly 
short white satin gown with thick 
round the hem of the skirt, a bertha of 
Brussels and Flemish lace, a long train of 
satin from the shoulders and a tulle veil 
pleated round th# back of the head, held 
in place with a wreath of orange blos- 
■loms, which crossed her forehead, show
ing her lovely heir above It. She carried 
a magnificent shower bouquet of white 
roses and lines and wore the gift» of 
the groom, a platinum and diamond 
bracelet and pin, which fastened her 
corsage. Her bridesmaids were her 
young sister, Mis* Gertrude «'Neill, and 
a sister of the groom, Mis* Margaret 
Whitmore. They were gowned alike In 
charming frocks of pink Georgette crepe,

------ - of pale blue, and hat of the
pjnk crc-pe trimmed with pink camélias. 
They carried large bouquets of pink 
roses. Mr. John Whitmore of New York 
was hls brother's best men, and the ush- 
ers were Mr. Robert . Whitmore, Mr. 
Michael . Healey, Mr. William Pender- 
gra»t, Mr. Richard Gough. Mr. William 
Seitz and Mr. Joseph McDonagh.

The groom gave the bridesmaids plan- 
num and sapphire bracelets and to hls 
best man a gold cigarette case, the bride 
giving the ushers sliver cigarette cases. 
After the ceremony Mrs. O’Neill held a 
reception at Bonllyn, Blnscarth road, 
when she looked very handsome in pale 
yellow crepe and real white lace, a black 
lace straw hat with tiny blue ostrich 
tips. Sire carried a bouquet of yellow 
roses. The house wa» beautifully dec
orated" with roses and ramblers. The 
favorite orchestra played during the 
morning. The breakfast was served in a 
marquee on the ground», the table cen
tred with the bride's cake, which Was 
quite unique, being made like a very 
large wedding ring, decorated with a 
wreath of sugar grapes and leaves and 
filled with two large bouquets of yellow 
roses. Mr. O’Neill, always an ideal host, 
was here, there and everywhere looking 
after hls numerous guests.
Mrs. Whitmore, the parents 
groom, were present from New York, the 
latter wearing black embroidered tulle 
over sliver, a black hat and a la/rge bou
quet of pale mauve orchids. The two 
young, «liters of the bride, the Misses 
O Neill, looked very pretty in white chlf- 
f<m over pale blue, with a blue hat and 
white crepe and lace with a yellow hat, 
respectively The Misses Elizabeth and 
Barbara Whitmore, sisters of the groom 
(New York) wore pale pink crepe and 
lye frocks with hats to match with saxe 
blue ribbon round them and long strings 
at the back; Mrs. Soloman, sister of the 
bride, looked very pretty In navy blue 
taffeta, with scarf of tulle to match, a 
bouquetbeauty roses and a hat of pale 
pink satin with a blue rose at the side.

601 .Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Welsker (New York), the latter in 
a very handsome gown of emerald crepe 
de chine over gold, with a hat to match; 
Mr. Lromlng, Mis» Leemlng (New York). 
In white and silver; Mr. and Mrs. Mich- 

the latter In Belgian blue 
,6tpe and A bUck hat withwreath of pink roses; Mrs. John O’Neill. 

In grey crepe and taffeta and a hat with 
pink rpee. Mr. and Mr*. Newman Whtt- 

left by the 1.30 train, en route to 
and later will go to their home in

the wed-

atlng
Im-

In by 
made 
Cord

Mr. and 
of the

more 
Banff.
New York.

T110*6 aa*l*fing at the moonlight musi
cale tonight at Hollwood, Queen'» Park, 
Include Mrs, Frank A. Rolph. Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. Poison, Mrs. Burgess 
Brown, Mrs. Rooney, Mrs. Reynold*, 
Ml** :McBachren, the Misse» McLaughlin 
Macktnsle, Crawford, Bryant, Mat- 

Olive Hicke-Lyne*. Cuthberteon,
Hnwîfî» M£LUJ,0,u,h' fney*rcve' McLean 
Howerd, Johnston, Annie Louise Bur- 
rows Nell, Stephanie Jarvis, Reddoek, 
Rooney, Adela Rolph, Crumpston. Marie 
Robertson Leonard. In case of rain Mrs. 
Flavelle will throw open her house for 
thm muMcole. if the weather I* fine It 
w } be given on the terrace, where there 
will be seats.

hls slater. Annie, to Mr. Ellas Itoblnbqn, 
New York, The Rabbi of Toronto oS- 
fletetcd, assisted by the Rev. Jacob Gor
don. The ceremony took place In the 
drawing room under a canopy of crim
son and gold, fringed with roses and 
daisies surrounded with standard* of the 
same beautiful flowers and palms, the 
whole house being lavishly decorated 
with roses and daisies. The bride, who 
eat brought In and given away hy her 
brother, Mr. Harry Franklin, looked very 
handsome In an Imported gown of white 
marines and Llm-irlck lace, the panier* 
of lace were hooped and the corsage and 
front of the skirt was of the very hand
some lace, as also the paniers, which 
were edged with pearls, and diamond 
with pearls, the lustrous ivory satin train 
hung from the shoulder* and she wore 
a wreath of orange blossoms and a tulle 
veil fastened with diamond», and also 
wore the groom’s gift, a magnificent 
necklace snd ornament of diamonds, and 
carried a shower bouquet of white rose* 
end lilies. The Misse» Dora and Kate 
Franklin were the maid of honor and 
bridesmaid and wore gowns of Paris 
lace with whit* hat* and carried bou
quets of pink roses, the two pretty Ut
ile flowor girls, the Misse* Fanny and 
Violet Bchlansky (New York), niece* of 
tho groom, wore frocks of white net 
over pink chiffon, the groom giving 
them all miniature watch bracelets set 
w’th diamonds. The groom was attend
ed by hls brother, Mr. R. 8. Robinson, 
Winnipeg, and the ushers were the 
Messrs. Hyman and Simon Franklin, Mr. 
8. A. Robinson and Master Nathan 
Bchlansky (New York), After the cere
mony a dinner wa» served In the dining 
room, the bride’s table crossing the 
top of the room, centred with the cake, 
surrounded with rose* and daisies. The 
other table, at which the guests were 
seated, was arranged with a silver and 
cut glass epergus filled with daisies and 
pink rose», and basket» of dairies. Mr. 
end Mrs. Robinson left by the 7.10 o'clock 
train for New York, and an extended 
trip thru the United States, the bride 
traveling In a tailor-made of sky blue 
silk and a white taffeta hat. On their 
return the bride and groom will live In 
New York. A few or the relations In 
town for the wedding Included Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Schansky (New York), the lat
ter, a sister of the groom, looked chai-m- 
Ing In royal blue tulle over silver trim
med with silver lace; Mr. 8. P. Bchlansky 
Mrs. Bchlansky (New York), mother 
sister of the groom, locked extremely 
well In beauty marine* over silver trim
med with silver embroidery; Miss Dora 
Robinson (Winnipeg), niece of the groom, 
looked very pretty In grey georgette 
crime of pink trimmed with silver. An 
orchestra played In the hall during the 
afternoon.

Mrs. Henry Jay Case, who Is with her 
mother, Mr*. Mscdougail at the Welland, 
8t. Catharines, will return with her to 
Sussex Court next wtek for a short visit.

; Mrs. Ç. B. Williams, Wellesley street, 
gave a shower yesterday for the Bun- 
shine fete next week and received about
one hundred beautiful gifts, the hostess
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Betting Average.
Accorde of pleyere who have played

lnpjiyR2Êîûb'.,iChM,ln/BJURe Â: S.B. Pet.

Speaker.*Chiv.’171 3* 64 10 'mo

Burns, Del......................1*0 If 48 f .324
Cobb. Det........................16* 26 IS 13 .821
Jackson, Chi. ...... 162 24 *2 8 .821
Strunk. Alh. ............. 1*0 24 47 6 818
Smith. Clev................. 96 13 30 1 .313
Heilman. Det. ..... 164 18 *1 3 .111
B. Johnson. St. L.. 11» 18 37 12 .311
Nunamaker, N. Y.. 84 7 28 1 .308
Du hue, Det.................  If 3
Hoblltzel, Bos............13» 30
C. Milan, Wash.... 1*8 21
Both. Clev. ........ 81 17
McMullin, Chi............ 88 3
W. Miller, St. L.... 108 1*
Crawford, Det.......... *2 7
W. Johnson, Wash. 4* 4
A, Williams, Wash. 4* «

.30011 0
7 .302

.304
42
*1 .11

■298
,2811

2*
2*

■284
.280

32 6
218

.28313 0

.283013

.287Sister, St. L.............. 188 30
Old ring, Ath..................110 10
Bauman, N. Y...... *7 1
Shot ton. St. L...........18# 2#
Henry. Wash............. 30 8
Gardner, Bos................. 1*4 11
Morgan. Wash...... 1*0 22
Wambsbanss, Clev.. 147 1* 
Shanks, Wash...
Stellbauer, Ath. .
P. Baker. N.Y...
Folech, Chi............
Witt. Ath...............
McNally, Bos. ..
Young, Det. ....
Gllhooley. N. Y..
Flpp. N.Y...............
Turner, Clev. ...
Veach, Det.............
Marsans. St. L..
High. N. Y...........
“"côïilr.e^Ch'i"... 1*7 1* 38
Gandll, Clev.................. 178 1* 44
Hooper, Bos................ 146 13 44
Schalk, Chi.................... 130 * 32
McBride, Wash.......... l*f » **
Graney. Clev................. 1»* f2 47
Pratt, St. L............... 170 14 41
Cady, Bos..................... .28 2 7
Malsel, N. Y............ 100 1 2 34
Lajole, Ath. ............... 1** 1} *1
Moeller, Ath............... *7 11 1}
Shorten, Bos............... 4# J 11
Janvrtn, Bos. -...........1*# }*
Rondeau. Wash..........11# 17 28
küï'x'Sr.-::::: g !) = 

«Br»."'.*:: g g g

Fournier, ChL ......... 128 18 30
C. Walksr, Bos...... 104 12 24
S. Ceveleskle, Clev.. IJ J
Caldwell, N. Y......... If J »
Judge, Wash. ...... 1*4 22- 37
J. Collins, Chi........... 126 17 28
Gedeon. N. Y............. 100 23 3*
Ma see. N. Y.......... . 142 16 31
J. Wash, Ath..........  134 18 37
Terry, Chi.................... ** 7 13
Be try, Bos..............”• ÎÎ2 In
B. Poster, Wash.... 1** 2* 40
C. Thomas, Bos.... *2 * 11
Henrlksen. Bos.......... *1 Jj 17
Hartley, St. ... ..............110 10 23
Tobin. St, It........... ** J J*
O. Bush, Det.............1*4 10 32
Rts nage, Det. ...... 1*0 * 31
Howard, Clev.............. 121 1* 26
Vltt, Det. ................. I*® 2* J7
Schang. Ath. ............ <* 8 1*
Ruth, Bos. ................. 40 . 8
Harper, Wash...........  40 1 8
Borton, St. L........ a. II 2 3
O’Neill, Clev. ............. 1*0 11 2»
Austin, St. L............. *4 14 16
Vclnnls. Ath. ............. 1*4 14 28
B. Murphy. Chi..
Meyers, Ath. ...
Feverold. St. L..
Gallia. Wash. ..
Davenport, St. L.
Scott, Bee. ..■■ • •
Kavanagh, Det. .
Agnew, Bo*. ....
Alnemlth, Wash.
Groom, St. L....
Baker, Det.............
Faber, Chi. ........
Parks, St. L.........
Russell. Chi. ....
Thompson*

Record of pitchers, inclufinr 
Pitcher—Tlub— O. w.

Cullop. N. T. • •...........• 4
Mogildge, Y......
KOOb, St. L. . see see*
Baumgardner, SL L.... I
Dumont, Wash............
Morton, Clev. ...........
Markle. N. Y...............
Ruth. Bos ..................
Shnwkey, N. Y...........
Coumbc, Clev. ..... ■
H. Coveleskle, Det..
Faber, Chi................... ..
Dauss, Det.............
8. Covelesklo, Clev..
Fisher. N. Y..'...........
Mays, Bos. .j........
W. Johnson, Wash...
B. Meyers. Ath.
Leonard. Bos.
Shore. Bos. .
T. Bagby. Clev.
Gallia, Wash. .
Hush. Ath. ...
Harper, Wash.
Groom. St. It. ■
< ’Icotte, Cnl. ..
Ttoehllng, Wash 
Ruaaell. Chi. '..
Grccg. Bos. ...
Bothler, Det. .
Boland, Dot. ...
Wellman. St. L.
Pubuc, Det. ..........
Plank. St. L..........
Klepfer. Clev. ....
Danforth, Chi. ...
O. Foster. Bos. ...
Benz, Chi. .............
Williams, Chi. ...
Cunningham. Det.
Keating. N. 1........
Scott, Chi. - -.....
Davenport. St. L.
Caldwell. N. Y....
Nabors. Ath. .........
Parks. St. L. ......
W. Mitchell. Clev.
Hamilton, Det..........
ra»m.lk.thCleV/:

Rice. Wash. ..........
Riunell, N. Y..........
McHale. Clev. .........
Fincher. St. L........
Jones. Bos..................
W. James. Det....
Pennock. Bos. ....
Wolfgang. Chi. ..
Sheehon. Ath. ....
Crowell, Ath..............

54
.28231
28116

.22052

.27*25

.27342

.27341

.372

.272
40
34. 12* 14 

. 4* 1

. 124 1* 

. 1*6 2* 

. 1*6 14 

. *6 14 

. 1*3 22 

. 130 22 

. 147 17 

. 161 30 

. 167 2* 

. 1*4 20 

. *0 10

.26712

.20833

.26841

.2*341

.26310

.26140

.26134

.21838
'Ml12

45
.26839
s20

28
.248
.247
.347
.14#
.24*
.244
.241
.241
.240
.23-1
■238
.288
.238
.387
.236
.235
.233
.234
.233
:!!
.338
.226
.222
■M0
.218
.218
.211
.217
.216
.212
.210
■20:1
.209
.208
.207
.207
.206
.200
.200
,200
.200
.183
.190

il.1
.112«6
•m14*0

44
.1*632 .1432!
.12349
.12052
.11*32
.11626
.10329
.10110
.09133
■0631
.0691*

. 17
.00017

lune 8:
It. Ave.
0 1.000

.000013
non1 1

vooo
1.000

1

.. 10 4i\

iii

.818

.son

.727

.714

.714
.714
.700
.667
.667
.667
667

.643

.636
625

!*oo
.671
.656
.538
.500
son17

>)009
•«11

18
.500
.600

. 9 2

. 6 1

. 1* 1

. 16 *

. 14 4

. 12 3

. 8 3

. 9 2

. 11 I

. 9 1

. 11 1

. 11 8

. * 2

. 12 2

. 19 2

. 9 2

. 10 1

. 16 1

. 10 1

. 3 0

. I 0

. 3 0

. 3 0

. 4 0

. 6 0

. 7 0

. 3 0

. 6 0

. 3 0

. 11 0 
, » 0
. 8 0

500
]462
.444
.429
.400
.400
.376

300
'.22b
.286
.286
.250
.250
.250
.200
.000
.uon
.000
.000
.000
.000
.ono
.nan
.000
.non
.ooo
.000
.000

Won. Lost. Pet.
„ 30 19 .612
. 24 21

Clubs.
Cleveland ,. 
New York 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
Boston ..... 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

■533
,6322226

23 . .121
23 .611

. 26
24

23 .489
.447

22
26. 21 

f: 18
—Monday Scores.—

... 4 Boston .................

.... 8 Philadelphia .

... t Washington ..
... 8 New York 6

—Tuesday Games.— 
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at SL Louie.

.34129

&&&:, 

Chicago.... 
Detroit........

. 3
1
0

TOLD FRIENDS HE WAS,
GOING TO END HIS LIFE

After Informing his friends that he 
Intended to end hie life, Peter Brodick, 
*89 West Richmond street. Jumped 
Into the water at Queen’s wharf at the 
foot of Bathurst street, last night. He 
was pulled out by his friends, who had 
followed aim, after which Policeman 
682 took charge of him and he was 
lodged in Claremont street police 
station.

BRANTFORD CASUALTIES.
BRANTFORD, Ont.. June 12.— 

Brantford casualties In the Ypres bat
tle have been added to by four today, 
making nine In all. Capt. J. E. Lati
mer, late of Burford, Is a prisoner and 
Lance-Corp. John Jcakins, Pte. Thos. 
Childs Wright and Pte. WJUiam. 4*4. 
refw Clawsey were wounded.

Records of players who have played in 
18 games, Including June 8 :

Setting Average.
Player—Club. - A.B. R. H.

Schulte, Chic...............112 18
18* 14

S,B. Ave. 
8 .8*9

.3557Daubert, Brook. .
Robertson, N.Y. .
Zimmerman, Chic.
Doyle, N. Y...........
Chase, Ctn.............
Gonzales, St. L..
Hlnchman, Pitts.
J. Meyers. Brook 
Cravsth, Phils. .
E. Bums, Phlla.
Wagner, Pitta. ..
McCarthy, Chic.
Wheat. Brook. ..
Oroh, Cln...............
Fitzpatrick. Bos.
T. Clarke. Cln. .
Rarlden. N, Y. .
Paakert, Phlla,
G. Bums, N. Y.
Konetchy. Bos.
Williams, Chic,
Yerkee, Chic. ..
A. Wilson, Pitts.
Merkle, N. Y. ..
Hornsby, St. L.
J. Smith, Bos...
Fletcher, N, Y.
Mitchell, Cln. ...
Archer, Chic. .,
Costello, Pitts. .
Neale, Cln, .,,,,
Kauff, N. Y. ....
Stock. Phlla. ...
Flack, Chic......................147
Gowdy. Bos.....................148
McKechnle, N. Y... 137
Whltted. Ptrila............ 147
Cutshaw, Phlla.
Carey, Pitts...........
Niehoff, Phils. ..
Schultz, Pitts. ...
Vlox. Pitts.............
Mollwltz. Cln. ...
Beecher, St. It..,
Saler, Chic.............
Jse. Smith. Pitts 
Connolly, Bos. .,
Kllltfer, Cln. ...
Griffith, Cln. ...
O'Mara, Brook.
Maranvllle, Bos.
Betzel, St. L,...
Mowrey, Brook.
Herzog. Cln. ...
Snyder, St. L...
Wlngo, Cln...........
Beck, St. L................. 72

.Mann, Chic........... .. 13
H. Meyers, Brock... 1*7 
Louden, Cln. ..
Butler, St. It...
Wllholt, Bos. ..
Barney, Pitts. .
Rousch, N. Y....... 46
J. Miller. St. It...,,. 161
Collins, Bos. ...A... 143
long, St. L,........ 82
O. Miller. Brook..... 61
O. Wilson, St. It.
Compton, Bos. ...
Doolan, Chic. 1..
Gibson. Pitts. ...
Stengel, Brook............ 106
Luderus. Phlla........... 116
Rvers, Bos. 146
J. Johnston, Brook.. 74
Corhan, St. L....... 99
Baird, Pitts. ............... 84
W. Johnston. Pitts.. 1*4
Fischer. Chic. ..
Schmidt, Pitts. ,
Smith, St. It..,.
Olson. Brook. ...
Memaux, Pitts.,
Zwllllng, Chic............. 23 2
Kllllfer, Phils............. 67 8
Cooper. Phlla. ...... 46 1
Bancroft. Phlla.......... 182 16
Good. Phlla.................. 84 6
Kelly, N. Y................. 27 1
Meadows, St. L......... 27 0
Mulligan, Chic........... 79 8
Schneider. Cln........... 36 2
Schulz, Cln................... 38 0
Sallee. St. L..............  16 2

Pitchers’ Records, 
pitchers, Including June 8 : 
ib. G. W L. Ave.

0 1.006 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
2 .800 
2 .800 
1 .800
3 .760
1 .760
2 .714
2 .714
4 .667
2 .667
2 .667
1 .667
1 .6*7
3 .626

1 .38628137
.316 

13 .327
s29178

24162
.32282)171
.320260

3 .319 
0 .311

22138
«61

.3043. lit 21
1 .300«80

’IS3191*4
I67

129*
.296

316142
32166

.29543

.398 
2 .390
6 .2*9
7 .2*8

4876
8107

16128
29170

.298 
2 .286 
0 .288

20163
29108

684
.2862r,49
.2*4 

6 .28k
23148
16163

.232413. 142 .2811*0 19

.281

.278
0732
1«90

.278123*

.2768IT146

.27# 
t .272

1*22149
23162

272928 '*71212
.270314
.266‘ 812

6150 16
181*2 24

.258165 19
8 12*7

.268
101

47 6
■264
.263

71 «
174 22

.263154 18
2 .'250

40
16 1

.243137 18

.244

.244
180 19
78 9

166 21 .241
.240167 16 11tit
.236130 17

169 17 ■237
.236127 7

7 IS106

13 .239
■228
.226

16
17. 1*4

31 .226
■224
,223

11* 13
112 16

3 .222
.21912
.21*
.217

20
7

.216

.313
2

89 4
.211
.211

76 10
71 3

.21138 1

.21011
13 .209

.207IT

.20310

.302

.203
13

.20112
■200
.1*7

. 8* T
71 7

170 18 
14' 7

.194

.188

.18233
.1*8
.176
.174
.162
.148
.148
.148
.127
.120
.087
.067

Records of 
Pitcher—Clu

Moseley, Cln..........
Allen, Bos..............
Rucker. Brook. . 
Pfeffer, Brook. , 
Mamaux, Pitts. . 
Benton, N. Y..., 
Alexander, Phlla. 
Anderson, N. Y., 
Mitchell, Cln. ... 
Hughes, Bos. ... 
Vaughn. Chic. . »
Tyler, Bos........... .
Rlxey, Phlla. 
Mathewson,

. 8
2
2

11
15
9

13
1»
10
12
14

8
11N.'Ÿi 

Cooper, Pitta. .... 
Cheney. Brook. ... 
Demaree, Phlla. 
Tesreau, N. Y....
Sallee. St. L..........
Coombs, Brook. .. 
Packard, Chic. ... 
8. Smith. Brook.. 
McConnell, Chic. .
Toney, Cln................
Perrltt. N. Y..........
Harmon. Pitts. ...
Doak, St. L.............
Ragon. Bos..............
Jasper, St. L.........
Williams, St. It...
Dale. Chic.................
Prendergast, Chic.
Dell. Brook..............
Seaton. Chic............
Rudolph, Bos...........
Bender, Phlla. ...
Miller, Pitts...........
Ames, St. L..........
Meadows. St. L... 
Schneider. Cln. ..
Schultz, Cln.............
Mayer, Phlla...........
Reulbach, Bos. ... 
Schauer, N. Y. ... 
lavender. Chic. ..
Adams. Pitts..........
Kantlehner, • Pitts.
Barnes. Bos.............
McOulllen. Phlla. 
Hendrix. Chic. ...
Brown, Chic...........
Appleton. Brook. . 
Chalmera. Phlla. .
Nehf. Bos.................
Jacobs, Pitta...........
Steele. SI. I............
Stroud. N. Y..........
C. Hall. St. It........
Knetzer. Chic. ...
Malls, Brook...........
Orachger. Phlla . 
Marquard. Brook.

8
12
in

.626

.626
10
11

.80015

.600

.60010

.67110

.6711 1
13

9
10
13

9
in
in
11

6
9

IS
. 12

8
10

. 12
16
IS
17
in

5

in
9

10

9
.. 2

3
. s

5
7
*
9
5

. 9
3
3
7

BASEBALL RECORDS

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet.Clubs. 
Providence 
Newark ... 
Baltimore , 
Montreal .. 
Richmond . 
Buffalo .... 
Toronto ... 
Rochester ,

.. 2* .841
.138

14
19.. 31

.82*
,*18

1921
.. 20 19

20 .48719
19 .472. 17

.4061913
22 .406. 16

—Monday Scores.—
Montreal...................... 6 Toronto ..
Providence............10-* Newark ...
Baltimore.................. 10 Richmond .
Buffalo..........................6 Rochester .

—Tuesday Games.— 
Montreal at Toronto.
Rochester at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Richmond. 
Providence at Newark.

... S
.7-7

4

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

..wr Loefc r Pet.Club».
Brooklyn .... 
Philadelphia . 
New York ...
Chicago.........
Boston ..........
Cincinnati .., 
Pittsburg .... 
St. Louis ....

1* .610
.*6821 19

1923 in23 25
.47220 22

25 ■4*8
.46*

22
2120
28 .42».. 21

—Monday Scores,—
Brooklyn............. 3 St. Louis ....... 1
Chicago......................  * New York
Philadelphia............ 2 Pittsburg

Cincinnati at Boston—Rain.
—Tuesday Games.—

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Third Straight for White Sox 
Cobb Supplies a Home 

Run.
-

At Chicago (American).—Joe Benz held 
Washington to three hits yesterday and 
Chicago won it# third straight game 
the Nationals 3 to 0. Opportune hitting 
off Gallia helped the Sox scoring. Score:
Washington ...ft 0000090 0—0 *3’*8
Chicago ............ 0 0001200

Batteries—Gallia, Shaw and Henry; 
Benz and Schalk.

At Detroit.—Fielding mleplaya and un
certain pitching marked Detroit* 8 to » 
victory over New York. The pitchers 
who started, Hamilton and Fiaher, were 
knocked out of the box and three others 
were removed to let pinch hitters bat. 
Seven moundsmen In all were used 
Cobb's home run In the fourth was the 
batting feature. Score: R.H.E.

0- 8 10 4 
•— 8 11 2 

Batteries—Fiaher, Love, Shawkey,
Cullop and Nunamaker; Hamilton,
Boland, Dauss and Stanage.

over

3 8 2

New York ....021 0
Detroit ................801 0

At Cleveland.—Cleveland made It three 
straight from Philadelphia, winning 3 to 
1. In the ninth Innings Klepfer passed 
the first two batters, Mdlnnla and WaMi, 
whereupon he was replaced bv Coveleskle, 
who struck out Oldrlng. Schang and 
Bauer In succession. Score : R.H.E.
"Hladelphla ..0 00000010—1 6 0
Cleveland ..........2 0010000 »— 3 7 1

Batteries—Bush, Sheehan and Meyer; 
Klepfer, Coveleskle and O'Neill.

At St. Louts.—With the score tied and 
nut In the ninth Austin doubled, scor

ing Plank, and St. Louis took yesterday’s 
game from Boston 4 to 3. Score: R.H.E.

..0 0000030 <V— 3 * 1 

. .2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1— 4 12 2

two

Boston ...
W. Louis

Batteries—Gregg and Thomas; Park, 
Plank and Chapman.

MANNING PITCHES TODAY.

It Is up to Manning to stop the Royals. 
He will he on the mound the second 
gam» of the series and If the Leaf* show 
a little pep and fight they should even 
up today and take the series tomorrow.

MISS BJURSTEDT WINS.

PHILADELPHIA, Jure 12.—Mias Moll* 
Bjurated t. nntloral lawn tennis cham
pion. easily defeated Mrs. Edward Ray
mond of New York, in the challenge 
round of the Women’s National Lawn 
Tennis tournament this afternoon, thus 
capturing the national singles title for 
the second consecutive year f Score: 
6-0, 6-1. Miss Biurstedt was so su - 
pet lor In every department of the game 
that Mrs. Raymond did not have a 
chct ce.

ONLY THREE SINGLES

MAJOR LEAGUE BATTING AND PITCHING

THROWN FRÇM A BUGGY.
When a horse and buggy contain

ing Fred M. Gee, and hie mother, Mrs. 
Rhoda Gee, Mlmlco. collided wth a 
motor car driven by G. Giddon. 193 
Westminster avenue, I little Queen
street subway last night, Mias Gee 
was thrown to the pavement, 
was injured about the body and 
legs.

She

SOLDIERS’ BASEBALL.
On Wednesday at 3 p.m. two base

ball games under military 
will be featured at Bayslde 
The teams playing will be Sportsmen 
vs. Buffs, and Beavers vs. Toronto 
Recruiting Depot. The winners will 
play off at a later date. The games will 
be umpired by a member of the 
Toronto Baseball team.

auspices 
Park.

I

peaceful rest on the Sabbath that they 
forgot to wake up and In the second 
Innings of yesterday’s contest at the 

d they handed Montreal a ball 
game. The score was * to 3 and three 
Montreal run* were a gift.

Herbert got his usual dose of luck, 
and the Leaflet* booted everything in 
sight In that second round. It was a 
comedy of errors. The first three visi
tors up should have died, but they :i 
got a life. The local fielders were still 
under the Influence of the quiet Sunday, 
Gather topped towards second to start 
the second, but Graham couldn t find 
first base when he attempted to throw

ES& tSAtMSnT
Gather The infield was drawn inwhep 
Slattery came up. He tapped past Trues- 
dale to score the first run. Dnmreu laid

year at the local ball yard. Blackburne 
Juggled Cadorc’s roller long enough to 
let the runner reach first «nd lei 
other run across. Moran died to end a

1»

an-

ad to short right and Trout cam* near 
being put out of business when he col- 
tided with Truesdale. It went for a hit 
when the ball fell safe and a run scor-

ley sent a run scampering home with a 
smash to left. Gadore bounced a two- 
base hit off the right field bleacher 
fence to maker the other one possible.

cut off another score In the
...... - a perfect thrmv.

Our first run was a gift, Thompson 
singled and then Gather lost Murray » 

ah one In the sun. It meant two bases 
and a run. Truesdale and Thompson 
supplied doubles In the third to count 
our second. Hogan s double, Herbert e 
sacrifice and Truesdale’* honest slap 
mad* the. total three In the fifth.

With the second Inning left out the 
Leafs played Just as smart ball as their 
opponents and Herbert was entitled to 
a better deal. Everybody went up in 
the second round, end It was the poor
est exhibition of the season. Howley 
has a smart club chuck full of life, and 
they are going to make a lot of trouble 
before the season Is over.

Thompson earned a regular place on 
the team by Ills smart fielding, throw
ing and timely batting.

Montreal— A.B. R. H. O. A, E.
Moran, ot. ............... 5 0 1 4 0 0
Mated. If. j,..............  * « ' ? 1 »
Almeida, •»! ............  3 1 0 1 4 0
Gather, rf. ............... 4 1 3 2 0 0
Wagner. 2b. ............  4 1 2 1 4 0
Slattery, 1b. ............  2 1 2 12 0 0
Damreu, 3b. 1............  3 0 0 4 3 0
Howley, c. ................  4 1 1 J 0 0
t-’adore, p. ................. 4 0 2 0 2 0

........ 35 5 12
A.B. R. H.

4 1 2
4 0 0
3 12
4 0 1
4 0 1
4 0 14
4 0 0 0
3 111
2 0 0 0
10 0 0

Totale ................ 33 3 8
xBatted for Hogan In 9th.

Montreal ........0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 n—5
Toronto ..........1 0 10 1 0 0 0 0—3

Sacrifice hits—Dnmreu. Slattery, Her
bert. Stolen base—Truîsdnlî, Two base 
hits—Cadore, Murray, Truesdale, Thomp- 

' eon. Hogan. Struck out—By Cadore 2. 
ases on balls—Off Cadore 1, off Her

bert 3. Double plays—Thompson to
Kelly; Hogan to Kelly to Graham. I .eft 
on bases—Montreal 8. Toronto 6. Um-

Thdmpson 
ninth with

hi

6Totals ....
E.Toronto— 

Truesdale, 2b. . 
Blackburne, as. . 
Thompson, If. ... 
Murray, cf. 
Graham, lb.

'■ Kelly, c. ... 
Trout, rf. .. 
Hogan, 3b. 
Herbert, p. 
McKee, x ...

n

0
9
1
0
0
0

8 27 18 4

Bransfleld and Cleary.pire

•BALDING INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.

—Standing.—
. .750Bellwooda 

Belmonte 
Beverleya .. 
Wesleya 

Bellwooda

.500

.500

.333
defeated the Belmonts on 

Saturday at Dufferln race track by the 
acore of 3 to 2, and Incidentally broke ft 
three-cornered tic for the top position. 
Crowe, for Bellwooda. was in splendid 
form, and held the opposing team to two 
hits. R.H.E.
Bellwooda ........ 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—3 4 0
Belmonts ...

Batterlee-^-Crowe and Rutledge; Trie 
and Dee. Umpire—Farrell.

...1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 2 1

WESTERN PIGEONS RACE.

The Western Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flerw their seventh old bird race 
June 10th from Englehart, distance 300 
miles. Results In yards per minute:

.... 1022.96

.... 1018.81 

.... 1008.60 

.... 1007.16 

.... 997.62
996.22 
991.07 
976.73

1. Sinclair ..............
2. Magee ................
8. Spencer............
4. Stark .......... ...
Woodward Bros.
Farley .....................
Corser and Ruahby
Mwcklwm^^............
Prince Donee and Good-

child ................................. 976.06
Wilkes ................................ 958.70
Rldout and Eddy ........ 943,83
Patrick ............................... 901.12 *
Moore ................................... 882.66
Holt ...................................... 847.01

Williams. Wright. Wyers, Toss,
PM*. A Spencer race aecr.’tary.

no re-

MAPLE LEAF PIGEONS.

The Maple Leaf H. P. A. 
fourth race of the old-bird series on Sat
urday last from Scotia Junction, a dis
tance of 130 miles. The birds had a hard 
day, and members reported as follows :

B. Sterley, *24.7 yards per minute; Hart 
A Son. 623.6; T. Nock. 623.4: T. New
berry. *21: J. Worley, 630: W. Bottrel! 
612.

The following members failed to re
port : S. Volsey. F. Baker, R. Buckner, 
h. Seely. W. Knights.

flew

I

YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAYS.
The attention of the traveling public 

Is directed to the many new features 
Included In the Canadian Northern 
summer time table. The popular Lake 
Shore Express, effective Juno 10th. 
will leave Toronto Union Station 'at 
9.45 a.m.; commencing June 23rd a 
special Lake Joseph wharf sleeper will 
leave Toronto Fridays only at 10.46 
P ro„ making connection with 7.00 a.m. 
beat for all Muskoka Like points; ef
fective June 17th. train leaving To- 
M&to at 10.20 a.m. will- connect at 
Ottawa Central Station for through 
sleeping car for Quebec, Hotel l,ake 
St. Joseph and Valcartier military 
camp. Effective June 17th. week-end 
special will leave. Toronto Union 
Station 1.15 p.m. for principal stations 
Toronto to Parry Sound. 246tf

Write for Catalogue of
Motorcycle
Bicycle Aeeemrle*

Tfcs H. M. KIPP CO., Limited
♦IT Venge Street

:

A
The Marne

COLLAR
Roll front Light weight \i Sizes, 2 for 25c.

Some ftyW in Red Libel 
quâhy—Jclficoe— D

COMEDY OF ERRORS 
GAVE ROYALS GAME

Leafs Presented Visitors With 
Two Runs in Second In

nings on Four Boots.

14* :

HOF BRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation , 
of its kind ever Introduced to help 
end sustain the Invalid or the athletic. '

Uf. H. LEI, Chemist, Toronto# 
Canadian AgvnL 

MANUFACTURED BT 24# 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR MWiU 

LIMITED. TORONTO.
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Anderson and Tesreau Get Good 
Lacing — Dodgers Down 

the Cardinals—Scores.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn defeated St. 
Louis here, 3 to 1. Beecher's attempt In 
the sixth Innings to catch Getz's long fly. 
which was curving across the left field 
.foul line, failed. Bescher was standing 
on fair ground as the ball grazed his 
finger tips, Got* getting a double, and 
Johnston, who was on second, scoring 
the first Brooklyn run. O'Mar»'# lilt 
scored Getz. Meyers’ second triple und 
Wheat's single added another run In the 
seventh. Score.: 11.11 E.
St. Louis ...........01000000 0—1 1 0
Brooklyn ..........  0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 •—3 12 1

Batteries—Sallee and Gonzales; Cheney 
and Meyers. _______

At New York—Chicago batted Ander
son and Tesreau for 18 hit*, totaling 26 
bases, here, and defeated New York for 
the first time thie season, b to 2. tfjorc:

R.H E.
Chicago .............02110202 0—8 1* 1
New York .....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 « 3 

Batteries—Packard and Archer, Hach
er; Anderson, Tesreau, Schauer and 
Rarlden, Kocher.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia seemed 
only three hits off Mamaux In six In
nings, but all of these figured in the 
scoring of runs, and the home team de
feated Pittsburg, 2 to 1. Score: It H F. 
Pittsburg ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l—l 4 2
Philadelphia ... 0100 0 100 •—i 3 0 

Batterie»—Mamaux. Jacob* and Gib- 
eon; Alexander and K.iil'ir.

Cincinnati at Boston—Rain.

SOME HEAVY HITTING 
IN INTERNATIONAL

At Newark (Internationalf—Providence 
and Newark divided a double-header. The 
Grays took the first game, 10 to 7. by 
heavy hitting In the early Inning*. New
ark won the second game. 7 to 6. when 
they overcame Providence’s big lead by 
batting Peter* all over the lot 'n the 
eighth innings. Scores ;

First game— R.H.E.
Providence ...0*040001 0—10 11 0 
Newark . ........  0 0 3 0 3

Batteries—Tlncup and Blackburn; Bnz- 
mann. Schacht, Enright, Fayras, Pleh 
and Egan.

Second game— R.H.E.
Providence ....2021 0000 0—6 10 2
Newark .............01000006 *—7 8 1

Batteries—Peters and Yell*; Pleh and 
Schwert. .

0 0 1 (I— 7 11) 1

At Richmond—McHenry was easy for 
Baltimore, while Tipple was-at hie best, 
and Baltimore won from Richmond, 10 to 
1, Score : R.H.E.
Baltimore .... 1 0*02200 0—10 14 0 
Richmond .,..00000100 0— 1 5 0 

Batterie»—Tipple and McAvoy;
Henry and Reynold*.

He-

At Buffalo—Buffalo got but six hits off 
Hill, but they bunched them with Roches
ter's errors, and won, * to 4. Score ^ ^

Rochester .........5 2 1 Î 1 212 2 a
Buffalo .............. 20031000 •—6 6 3

Batterie#—HW and Hall; Bader and 
Onslow.

Lawn Bowling
LAWRENCE PARK WON.

Three rinks from 1-awrence Park visit
ed North Toronto Lawn Bowling Club 
and won by 11 shots as follows:

Law rente Park— North Toronto— 
ur. cru,,»/......,18 Dr, Risk ...
Mr. R. Davidson. .17 H. S. Jones.
T. S. Beasley.... 16 W. Doherty

Total ...................37

..14
13

!io
Total.................48

CABR HOWELL LOST AT LAKEVIEW

Three rinks from Cacr Howell visited 
Lakevlew on Saturday and were defeat
ed as follows;

Caer Howell—
Burrow»..
Dr. Orr...
Happier..

Total.....................80

Lakevlew
.... 7 Howltt . 
....13 White .. 
...10 McLean

rl
Total ................... 47

ST. SIMONS SEAT EATON MEMORIAL

In a three-rlnk game St. Simons won 
at Eaton Memorial Church as follows;

St. Rime ns— Eaton Mem.—
H. Goodman... ...28 H. H. Shaver.... 4
J. A. Roden..........18 Dr. Plialr ...
A. M. Hamwell.. .24 Dr. Brethour

Total ...................35

17
14

Total.................... 67

TORONTO WON AT WITHROW PARK

Toronto Bowling Club visited WlthrSrw 
Park and won a four-rink game by two 
shots as follows:

Toronto—
W. Chapman.... .30 M. Montgomery.. 7
G. L. Browft........ 12 A. E. Foreman. .20
H. K. Chisholm...18 W. C. Mack.......... 2*
W. Klncade ......... 16 M. B. Hynes.........23

Total ....

Withrow-

Total.................... 77 ..7*

CHECKERS.

In a checker match at East Toronto last 
night Sergt. Bond, Wilton Avenue Pol
ice Station, beat Lieut. Weir, Main 
Street Fireball by 9 to 1.

a
A Few Year» Ago

• Pfene was considered the final stag* 
•" the furnishing of « heme.

NOWADAYS « Billiard Table Is 
nsesssary te complet# • well-equlppsd

SAMUEL MAY A CO.'S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE

4

is sold vu easy terms, and if can be 
supplied with or without dimug-roee 
cr library table top,

‘ ""‘‘WAtY.Sït/ÎS
write for particulars.NR < «

SAMUEL MAY & CO., .
108-10* ADBUMOE^STRBBT WEST.
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“Credit Vale Park,” Streeteville. !
Canadian Pacific Railway's double «■ 

track to StAsetsville and many con- i 
venient trains afford excellent oppor- ■ 
trinities for Sunday schools, clubs and ■- 
societies to arrange a picnic and ex-11 ® 
curelon most economically. Open date*/ i it 
for the new park are now being taken! 1 

Grounds suitable for games, » 
boating, etc., and pavilion for lunch- j T 
eon and dancing, provide excellent f 
entertainment For further particu- f] 
lars write W. B. Howard, District Pas- 
senger Agent, 1 King street east, To
ronto.
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ether organizations of futurs 
events, wnere no admission fee 
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this column ot two eente a were, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
1er cash Insertion.
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BIG FELDS FOR OFENING

Roamer and Borrow Will Clash 
in Excelsior Handicap, Chief 

First Day Feature.

NEW YOJME, June 12.—After a brll- 
ltatn opening racing on the metropolitan 
tracks waned last week under the in
fluence ot stormy weather, which kept 
many
tlon and materially affected the crowds 
that Journey to Belmont Park for the 
meeting of the Westchester Racing As
sociation. Small fields have been the 
rule, but In spite of the death of rac
ing material owing to an epidemic of 
coughing the sport has been excellent. It is believed, however, that the brlghest 
era Is forthcoming when several of the 
great racer# which have been campaign
ing In Kentucky will measure strides 
on the New York track*,

The greatest of these are Andrew 
Miller's Roamer and Harry Payne Whit
ney's Borrow, both of which are jrohed- 
uled to mee In the Excelsior Handicap 
that will be the feature of the opening 
of the second section of the Metropoli
tan Jockey Club meeting at Jamaica 
next Thursday. Roamer, tho beaten In 
She Kentucky Handicap, was by no 
means disgraced, as he carried top 
wKelght Into second position at the fin
ish. In the Excelsior he is rated es the 
best American tho rob red In training, and 
Handlcapper Voebutwh 
pick tip the «leadyin 
pounds for the route « 
teenth. Borrow, « col 
burdened with 12* pe 
give two pounds to tY 
this year's Metropolitan Handicap.

Friar Rock, by virtue of hie victory In 
the Belmont Staxes on Saturday, will 
have to pick up a penalty of five pounds, 
which will make nis weight 109 pounds 
and place him at the head of the three- 
yeer-old division. Harry Payne Whit
ney's Dominant is another three-year- 
old rated high by the handlcapper. He 
will have to carry 107 pound», one pound 
more than the weight allotted to Spur. 
George Smith is not listed In the Excel
sior because of his engagement In the 
I.atonie Derby, and another good three- 
year-old that is missing Is Star Hawk, 
the Imported English norae that will 
make his first appearance In the east In 
the Brooklyn Handicap at the opening 
of Aqueduct.

Two three-year-elds well favored by 
the weights are White Hackle and Cel- 
andrla. Both are In at 100 pounds and 
both have excellent performance* to rec
ommend them. There Is no knowing 
Just how good a racer White Hackle Is. 
He wss a colt of high quality when pur
chased by Mr. Coe for 811,000 with the 
idea that he would win last year’s Futur
ity. He went wrong shortly after he 
left the Madden stable, and It has token 

.considerable patience on the part of 
"Trainer Jerry Carroll to bring him back 
to the races again. It was a decided 
feather In Carroll's cap that when he 
did appear at Belmont Park last week 
he etxreadeagled his field and won with 
all the earmarks of a sterling racer. 
Celandrla had the distinction of beating 
a good field in the Ladles' Handicap, a 
race that Invariably brnga out' the beat 
of the fHly division. She may have had 
a little luck which enabled her to dis
pose or Capra, but the Utter has been 
well token care of in the ExceUlor With 
112 pounds. There are many newcom- 
erL,ln1.the there Is a
good chance that the winner may spring 
from horses that have not been prominent earlier In the season. p

of the store out of the competl-

s asked him to 
Of 1*1 
■a six-

lmmsa ml 
listent^..
nFÎniL*,wlnner of

MOT TRAINED.
“Is dem y on-all's chickens?”
"Co's* -ley's mah chickens. Whose 

do you •'pose dey is?"
"Ah wasn't e’poeln' nuffin’ 'bout, 

’em; but Ah will say dat it's mighty 
lucky dat a chicken won’t come run- 
nin' an’ waggln’ its tall when Its regu
lar owner whistles, same as a dog.’’
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^iLsys “The All-Time Favorite”

Bachelor
If you don’t know the “BACHELOR” it’s time you 
got acquainted. Yon wffl find it just a tittle better 
than you expected. Clear Havana filler.
Sumatra wrapper., 
smokers.

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 From W.

Cigar
Finest

Hand-nude for discriminating
51A BACHELOR

TF you realize the importance of 
1 a good appearance you 11 appreciate 
the character of our new Pinch Back
Suits for men and young men. New 
grays, chalk lines and fancy mixtures, 
$15 to $25.

Hickey’s
97 Yonge St.
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Added Starter Winsi

The Grand National
l Today’» Entities I Inland NavigationIIP TO CUBING DAY H j 

BLUE BONNETS TRACK l
Inland Navigation

The World’sSekctioM SULIMS TO MOLMD Tourist Steamers
—FOR—

ROCHESTER» THOUSAND IS
LANDS, MONTREAL, QUEREC 

AND SAGUENAY

BY CENTAUR.
WMBpMMi « # « « JMMfOAi to Liverpool

,al7

Sene 24—Cnrptrihle. ..New York te Liverpool 
June 17—Ryndam. ...New York to Felmeuth 
JuaotS—Noordam. ...New York to Fein oath 

rdmn.. N.Y. to Felmeuth
SHARP * CO.,

Mato 70*4

AT BSLMONT PARK.
4Jane 1 fBLUB BONNETS. BELMONT PARK, Juno 18.—Entries 

tor Tpsidty.
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

straight:
........ ...101 Spinster ............10»

Rad. Flower........ *101 Moonll’r (imp.).-»»
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olde and 

up, selling, handicap, 6A4 furlongs, main 
course:
Ncphthye..................97 Rodland .............102
Naushon...................9» Crasp ................ 104

ÏK BrandsSirwTjobi.son,..109 Torero (Imp.) .. 98
HTmi?D RACE-l-Two.year-olda, 4A4 fur-

Kd.SOan1eoini1.1.'.. 108 Yankee Witch.. 108 
M. Momenu (Imp) 100 Dreadnought ..103
Grundy Imp.)..n.103 Alvvrd ............... 107
Fellcldad.................Ill Arnold ................. 102
Burney Kumey. ..103 Bally ......... .....103

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
op, handicap, 1 mile:
Tartar...
Whimsy.
Roly......................... 130

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olde and up, 
steeplechase, maidens, about - mile#: 
Broth’n (Imp. )... 143 O. Saint (Imp. ). 142
Lena veal.................140 Welsh King . .137
Rustle............187 M _

HIXTH RACE—Four-year-olde endup,
Sandow ....

.114 Springmaee ■
.107 Naushon ........... 108
.*99 Chesterton ........104

NEW YORK, June 12.—Today's race 
results are as follows
. ??155L.R^fr5lrt?r0' year*eMl-
w furlongs, «traftm:

1. Rlverdale, 118 (Kelsey), 0 to 10, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Kathryn dray, 100 (Ball). 8 to 8, l
8. Rebel. 108 (Washear), 2 to 1.
Time 1.C0 1-1. Alone At Last, La tana, 

Mirra and Almee T. also ran.
SECOND RACB-Thre#

FIRST RACE—Amphlon, Kama, SilkQueen of the Sea the Long Shot 
to Land on Monday—Steeple

chase to Frijolee.

Bird •tor*' JulySECOND RACE—Great Dolly, Hlgh- Lj?%IRD RACE—Water Lady. Squealer, 
Thomhl'A

FOUIJTH RACE—New Haven, Shan
non River, Rullca.

FIFTH RACE—iBaby 
Miss Watcra

SIXTH RACE—Aprlsa, Jabot, Master

SEVENTH RACE—Lady London, As- 
' trologer. Undaunted.

1» Yonge Street

hto 2I FELL INTO WATER AND
FAILED TO RECOVER

Three-Year-Old Cecil Thomson 
Died From Results of Acci

dent Yesterday. '

Sister, Orperth,MONTREAL. June 12.—Today's pro- 
at Blue Bonnet» was made up of 
gbt events. The track had dried 
matderably and the going was In

Inside, 
umber

104 I 1I -year-olds and
up, one mile*
^>1. Woodward, 111 (Tapttil), 7 to 10, 1

i “*•
Time 1.41. Mediation also ran. 
TflIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. aelllng, 6A4 furlongs, main course;
1. Virginia W„ 100 (Lyke), 8 to 1, 9 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
8. Flag Day, 116 (Keogh). 11 to 

to 10 and 1 to 4.
8. Lily Heavens, 118 (Fairbrother), 10 

to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 8.
Time 1.22. Schoolboy and A taka also

Jim. Leave Toronto every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 8.20 p.m. 
Special rates. Including meals and berth. 4' | shape, especially on the 

It fields ruled, the closing n 
Sins out the largest string. The 
§ does here tomorrow. Sev 

_ «tables have arranged to ship over 
Ottawa In the morning. The next 

etlng on the circuit will open there 
Thursday. James Milton will leave 
a few day# for Chicago, where he 

been engaged to do the starting 
at the proposed* meeting to be held at 

1 ïûwthome. Weather clear: track good.
Seventh race, Dr. KendaU. 

1ST RACE—8600 added, two-year- 
foaled in Canada, four and one-half

I
,*1 BELMONT PARK.
É FIRST RACE—Cheer, Radiant Flower, 

Spinster.
SECOND RACE—Fern rock, Pullux, 

True as Steel.
THIRD RACE—Yankee Witch, Arn

old. Alvord.
FOURTH RACE—Roly, Whimsy. Tar-

^FIFTH RACE—Welsh King. Ruslla, 
Brothers tone.

SIXTH RACE—Naushon, Fussy Wus- 
sy, Republican.

i
About 6.80 last night, Cecil Thom

son, aged three years, of 2170 East 
Oerrard street, died at his home as 
result of falling into a pool of water 

-at the corner of Duvemet street and 
Olenwood Park avenue earlier in the 
day.

The boy was pulled out of the pool 
In an unconscious condition. Main 
Street Police Station was Immediately 
notified end Dr. L. O. C. Skeeles, 
East Oerrard, called. A pulmotor was 
requsltloned frdro the Hydro-Electric 
and artificial respiration tried for 
many hours, but without result.

A BRILLIANT OBNIUB.

On one occasion a man helped Edison 
to erect a miniature electric light plant, 
and when the work waa finished he was 
to delighted that he saldto the great 
Inventor: Mr. Edison, after working
with you like this, I believe I could put 
up an electric light plant myself."

"Could you, Indeed?" said Edison
"Yes, I believe I could." replied the 

amateur; but suddenly hi* face clouded. 
"There's only one thing that beats me." 
he added, doubtfully.

“What’s that?" Inquired Edison.
"Well, I don’t see," answered the bud

ding electrical engineer, looking at the 
glowing bulb, "how you get the oil along

of 5, 7 ...Ml Cantara ..........192
..107 Sandman ÎI. ...110eciate

Back
New

turcs,

CANADA
STEAMSHIP LIMES

i iran.
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up. lU miles:
_ 1. Pandean, 114 (Lyke), 7 to 10, 1 to 
7 and out. t

2. Armament, 10B (Sail), 1 to 8, out.
3. Menlo Park, 103 'McDermott), out. 
Time 3.44 8-6. Only three started.

r-year-olds and up, 
SteepMchase, ban-

h., 4
LIMITED.

Ticket Offices:
44 Tenge Street and Tonga 

Street Wharf.

1. «Captain B„ 114 (Warrington), 83.40,

107 (Ambrose). 82.40, out. 
». «Bavarde, 104 (Robinson), out.
Time .64 2-6. «Coupled. J. W. Hunley,

selling, 1 mile:
Republican...
Fuzzy Wnzzy 
Malabar......
Dalngerfleld........
Ray o’ Light........
—*Flva pounds apprentice allowance 
C*Weather clear: track heavy.

Time 2.102-6. Capt. Parr, Baby Sister, 
Oates aleo ran.

SEVENTH RACE-0600 added, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Lady Mexican, 104 (Robinson), 86.80, 
$3.80, 33.60.

Scoroil, 107 (Ward), 37.60, 06.80.
Fairly, 109 (Connors). 814.

Tlnfe 1.42 1-6. Mr. Mack, Patty Regan, 
Chad Buford, Budweleer, Audrey Austin, 
Pardner, Phil T„ Bcndel. The Usher, Wild 
Horse, Nlgadoo also ran.

.101•108
44 8-6. Only 
RACE—Four-: 

the Grand National 
dlcep, about 3 miles:

1. «Hlhlcr. 140 (Parrette), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 8 to 6.
„ 2. Footlights, 104 (Keating), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

8. Brentwood, 160 (Franklin), 7 to 2, 6
to 8, 8 to S.

Time 6.16 2-8. 
and Cherry Ma lotte also

•Added starters.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olde 

hlghwetght handicap, 1(4 miles,

isFIFTH
I SEXXWD RACE—0800 added, two-year. 
► tide, conditions, five furlongs:
| l Queen of the Sea. Ill (McAtee), 
X 114.80, 87.80, 88.10.
R y Lady MoU. Ill (Farrington), 18.60,
f W3. Kingfisher. 108 (Metcalf). 04.70,
Ik; Time 1.02 3-6. Lynette, Blue Grass 

BaBe, Roy Eton Is, Idoflte, Vlotroia aloe

.*99

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

m
AT BLUB BONNET».

MONTREAL, June 12.—Entries tor 
Blue Bonnets track tomorrow:FIRST RACE—$600 added, ojyear-Olds 
and up, handicap, foaled In Canada, 7

•Robert Oliver, Pebcto 
ran.

THIRD RACE—8*00 added, three-year- 
etd* and up, selllnr, handicap, six fur.

‘12 (Domnlck), $10.20,

Worth. 114 (Metcalf), $4.10.

CANADIAN HORSES
WIN AT CLEVELAND

and up, 
, on the

flat:vj ?goarajnouch,
Mbn.

88.10.
8. Pontefract, 111 (Connors). $6.». 
Time 1.16. Brave Cunarder, Mlramlchl, 

Martin Cases also ran.
RACE—Steeplechase, aelllng, 

added, four-year-olds, about two

1. Martian, 147 (Dugan), 6 to 1, B to 
2 and even.

2. Top Hat 18T (Bellman), 4 to 6, 1

1 ''bsiuTHird................106 jbL^SpendUi't.104

en8licOND0,RACE-l5Mn added, 2-year-
S^«.tone:..|ojUrg^ay ........ 10,
Old Mise................. 10$ Ophelia.............118

.,,,106 Cemmonsss ...108

to 8.CLEVELAND, June It.—Canadian,
vned roes, Chllcoote and Day Spring, 

won th wo events, the 2.27 trot and 2.28 
pace, reepeotivety, at the opening of the 
Lake Erie and Ohio circuit racing season 
at the Cran wood track today. Summary :

2.27 trot—1, Chllcoote ; 2, Ormond Rose: 
t, Joe H. Time 2.1714.

2.10 pace—1, The Beaver; 2. All Wilkes: 
t, Kate McKinney. Time 2.i0(4.

2.83 pace—1, Day Spring; 2, A1 
3, Black Wreath. Time 2.14(4.

I. Little Nearer. 160 (Alpers), 3 to 6. Time 2.38. Virile, Ay, Streak and 
Zeilwood also ran. 1

Notices m SCHORR’S H KELLY 
UNBEATEN YOUNGSTER

•HAKSPBRBAN HUMOR., 148 (Stevenson). $7.20, 86.60, 

146 (Pemberton), 38.10,
y character re- 

events, where 
la charged, arc

advertising cel- 
a lins die-

i ^Morpeth, McKean Buchanan, a California tra
gedian In the olden days, was noted for 
the roaring style In which he played 
Shakepearean characters, alto for hie 
fondness for litigation, and for never 
paying his lawyers. J. Gordon Eastman 
was posted as to this last nscuUartty of 
the "great Shakapereen delineator,as 
he styled himself, and when Buchanan, 
tilled with wrath at an adverse criticism 
in a city paper, determined to sue the 
editor, buret into the lawyer’s office and 

“Sir, I wish to retain you," the 
of the law replied: “Awfully sorry, Mr. 
Buchanan, but I am retained on the 
other ride.” 
other side; what ether side? Who has 
retained you against me?" The attorney 
replied, ’’Shakspere’e ghost," and the 
interview closed.

t. Juverence, 141 (Smoot), 14.10.
Time 4.18 1-8. Lady Butterfly, Cynosure, 

lily Paxton. Indian Arrow also ran.
FIFTH RACE—3600 added, three-year- 

CMs and up, conditions, one mile:
1. Robert Bradley, 109

*1. AfilwHes, 110 (Metcalf). $2.80, $8.30. 
i King Neptune, 107 (Rice), 62.40. i 
Time 1.41. Harbard, King K. also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—8600 added, three-year- 

olds and up, conditions, one mile:
1. Goldy, 104 (Parringtop), $8.70, $8.60, 

■Ml,

Sea Gull..
Tyrone.
SUkWL^eMlW^yeai’^Ms'and up, 11600

-WaterLady*!....106 Thornhill ........ 118
Brave Cunarder. ..104 Dam roach ..........110
APeiky....... ............... 04 ftSQUCGlcr ####104
Phil tinssr.............110

FOURTH ***RACE—Steeplechase, 
year-olds and up, handicap, *700 added, 
abodt 2 miles:
Brush Broom.......... 127 Early Light ,.148
Ruplca........................168 New Haven ..,140
Shannon River. ...168 

FIFTH RACE—1800 added, 4-year- 
olds and up, selling 1(4 miles:
Fairly......................... 107 Baby Sister .
Orperth......................107 Mies Waters ..106
Ooldy.......................... 109 «Nan. McDee.,104

SIXTH RACE—8600 added, Syear-olds 
and up. selling, 1(4 miles:
Dinah Do..................107 Budweleer ....108

107 «Aprlsa............ 106
111 Fenrock .......... 102
111 D. of Dunbar ..104 

SEVENTH RACE—8500 added, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Handful.................. 99 . Bonero’s First.. 97

..108 Borax ...............108
..111 Undaunted ....106 
...106 Dakota ,.
..108 Afterglow .

tabamat 99
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 12.—The races 

closed today at Douglas Park. Most of 
the horses go to Latonla, which opens on 
Wednesday. Following are the results of 
today’s races :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Uncle Hart, 111 
$8.80 and $8.

2. Luzzl, 95 (Martin). $6.80 and $8.
8. Groevenor, 111 (Goose), $3.80.
Time 1,18 4-6. York Lad, Luke Mae,

Type, Choctaw, Yallaha, Ruth Strickland, 
Savino. Poyltteness and Uncle Jimmie 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, threc-year- 
olds and up. one mile :

1. Perugino, 92 (Louder), $39.10, $9.$0 
and *8.60.

2. Brookfield.

Cartier10 *for clubs or 
ms of future 

admission fee 
be Inserted in 

e cents • were, 
of fifty cents

THE FUTILITY OF KNOWLEDGE.

"You can't make me believe a college 
education gits you anything,’ oalct ttte 
young man who had won two msdala for 
fox-trotting.

“Still I al

i'm (Mott), $8.70,

(Connolly), $6.40, 4-tbought college fellows 
replied the girl.
We got one of them In 

our office that always says -whom’ and 
•notwithstanding,' and, cay, I heard the 
boas caBln’ him down today the worst 
I ever seen. What's the use knowln’ them 
kind of words If you cant talk back7”

ways 
wee awful swell,' 

“Nothin’ doin’!
said: man

Buchanan replied : "The-»
I. «umberer, 110 (Rice), *6.60, 33.40.
8. Prince Phillrihorpe, 102 (Cruise),

; *8.80. .109

FAMILY PRIOR.

The following story 
mayor of a western city:

A small boy, who afterward proved to 
be a nephew of one of the mayor’s 
stenographers, was wander! 
the <*ty hall when one of 
there happened upon him.

"Well, sonny," Inquired the man, 
genially, “for whom are you looking r* 

"For my Aunt Kate.”
"Can't you find her?"

. .108 : "I can't seem to."
"And don’t you know where die 1er* 
"Not exactly. She's in here some

where, tho, and I know the mayor works

y
I 113 (Goose), *8.60, $3.90.

8. Harwood, 108 (■teams), $7.10.
Time 1.40 4-6. Miss Fannie, Col. 

Green, Ralph S., Borgo and Taper Tip 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Belling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Bklles Knob, 116 (Goose), $68.60, 
312.10 and 17.60.

2. Port Light, 106 (Murphy), 84.30, and 
83.20.

3. Droll, 112 (J. Brown), $4.30.
Time 1.12 3-8. Red Cloud, Wanda Pit- 

ser. Water War and Billy Joe also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Linden Handicap, six 

furlongs :
1. Bars and Stars, 103 (Connolly), 

$24.10, $8.30 and $4.80.
2. Bringhurst, 120 (Gamer). $48.30.
3. Converse, 103 (Hunt), *4.10.
Time 1.12 1-5. Hawthorne, Water Bloe- 

aomsnd Amazon also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Trial Stakes, five fur-

k*l*Harry Kelly, 124 (Gamer), $2.70, $2.40 

and $2.30.
2. Green Jones, 111 (Goose), $4.60, $3.
3. High Gear, 115 (Hunt). $3.60.
Time .59 4-5. Buford and Berlin also

is told of the
- im Tom Master Jim 

Ask Ma.... 
Jabot.......... ng about in 

the officials
“ Made in Canada** L

m Rosemary....
Astrologer...
Mias Gayle..
Lady London 
Viley..............

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

.108COSGRAVES
Half-and-Half

ears Ago
•red the final stage 
t « home.
Billiard Tabla la 

l«te a well-equipped

I 7i 108

THE LAND of FISHING THRILLS
A Sportsman’# Paradis#, whsrs the 0004 

l waters of
\ Wild, Unspoiled Lake» and Biters

. Give the salmon and speckled trout and 
-l gamy black bass fighting qualities to de

light the most ardent angler, making

•CHILLER'S NEUTRALITY.A CO.’» HAPPY 
hARD TABLE
me, and it can be 
without dining-room

Irounds 1 
even

those of Austria:
A German end a Dane met recently In

As they

i
: her vous Debility

Vable and keep year 
wheie family will Diseases of the Biood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or writs. Con
sultation Free, Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 13, 1 to 8.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6182, 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto,

Schiller's house in Weimar, 
stood gazing reverently on tho scene, the 
German, swelling with pride, remarked 
to hie fellow visitor:

“So this Is where our national poet 
Schiller, lived?’’

"Pardon me," said the other; “not na
tional, but International.”

"How *o7" asked the German, with 
surprise.

“why, consider his works," the Dane 
replied. He wrote ‘Mary Stuart’ for the 
English, ‘The Maid of Orleans’ for the 
French, ’Bemont’ for the Dutch,
Tell' for the Swiss------”

"And what did he write for the Ger
mans, pray ?" broke In the other. Pat 
came the Dane’s answer:

"For the Germans he wrote ‘The Rob-

ALGONQUIN PARK (Ontario)
A Vacation Territory to. D/*sm About. It offers canoe trigs 
through myriads of waterways, with Ideal camping grounds 
among forests of pines and balsams

2000 FEET ABOVE THE 4EA.
Fine accommodations for those who love the social elds at 
resort life can be had at Highland Ian, at Algonquin Park 
Station, or la the novel and comfortable Log Camps 
Momlnlgan and Mlnneslng.

For fell information, rates and Illustrated advertising 
matter, write or apply to

City Ticket Office, Blag * Yonge Street#, or C, B. Horning. 
D.P.A., Toronto. «I

h '
particulars.

Y & co„
^STREET WEST, , 7 to ».ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy
yYdVÔtary, 100 (Martin), *8.80, 38.80
and $8.10.

2. Plff Jr., 106 (Goose), $8.80. *2.80.
8. Captain Rees, 90 (Marco), $6.90. 
Time 1.43. Dr. Moore, Brooke, Bgmont, 

Bonanza, and John W. Klein also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—1(4 miles:

112 (Carroll), $22.90,

2487

Is the Beer Preferred 
by Many of the Most 
Particular People.
Made of the best mater
ials—pure water—finest 
hops — the finest malt, i 
Always well aged. If I 
you can drink water, you I 
can drink Cosgraves Half- I 
and-Half. It never causes I 
biliousness. V

Your dealer has it on hand. I 
Phone today and he will de- I 
liver a case or a dozen bottles 
to your house.

248a
Dialogue of
yCle and
lAeeemrles
C0„ Limited
Street

t-
21 ■William

$1,000.00
REWARD

'
, /1. Impression,

$10.80 and $6.70.
2. Waterproof, 106 (Connolly), $27.60 

and $10.10.
3. George Roach, 110 (Goose), $3 40. 
Time 1.54 1-6. Helen M„ Lady Worth

ington and 8t. Charlcote also ran.
ALLAN”! 
hriJN E

I

r For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

HONAVHNTUM UNION DEPOT
Leaves

7.15 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, St. Jeba, Halites;

! OCEAN
LIMITEDrÜL. a

COMPLIMENT FOR THE MINISTER

Mr. Hall, the new clergyman, re
ceived a summons from an elderly 
woman to call upon her when con
venient.

"I do hope, sir, you will pardon me 
for asking you , to call,” she said, 
plaintively, gazing fixedly at the 
young minister, “but when I hoard you 
preach and pray last Sunday you re
minded me oi forcibly of my poor 
husband, who was took from me, that 
I Just felt I must speak with you.”

"I am glad to come,” said the young 
man pleasantly. "And how long ago 
did your husband die, madam ?"

“Oh, sir, he Isn’t dead,” was the 
reply; "he was took to the Insape 
asylum.”

R À U t. S iToFrofn Montreal
Corinthian June *1 London 
Scandinavian " 24 Liverpool 
Carthaginian " 29 Glasgow 

July 0 Liverpool 
“ 8 Glasgow lA
" 18 Liverpool /
“ 2D Liverpool J

Corinthian “ 26 London ,
Carthaginian Aeg. 6 Glasgow ;
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MARITIME
EXPRESS DAILY1.11 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halites. 
Connection for Tbs Sydneys, Prlnoe Edward 

.Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tues., Tours., Sab 
Arr. 1.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.

;act of Malt Jk»
ting preparation. ,■ 

ntroduced to help il 
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emlet, Toronto, 
i Agent.
rURED BY 14»
ILVADOK BiUWUi 
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Grampian
Prétorien
Sicilian
Scandinavian■
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il Tickets and sleeping car reservations,

Apply Br Tiffin. General Western Agent, It 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont.i£ o Nr M MarmtlM iffty lean iH#ti ar

THE ALLAN LINE
16 Bs§ IL West, THMT9
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!I Dr. $tGvenaon,i Capsules' i

* HOLLAHD-AMERICA UNEa A For the special ailments of men. Urln. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
cure in 8 to I days. Price 93.00 per box. 
Ageney, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. B„ Toronto.
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NEW YORK—LONDON (Vie Felmeuth) 
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Subject to change without notice.a
SPEAKING OF NAMES. FROM NBW YORK. •

For over half a century the nm vrL-ii 
Coegravelabel hat meant thebeet 1 Lhul-

Proof Beer. RICORÛ’S SPECIFIC OS. Ryndsm... ....
88, Noordam../,.. 
ss. New Amsterdam 
86. Ryndam..............

These are the largest steamers sailing
under neutral flag. They carry no contra* 
band of war nor ammunition supplies, 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET 
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711

.. June 17 
June 28 
July S 
July 29
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•e now being taken< L 
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"The tUle of efficiency engineer,” 
said an officer at the League Island 
navy yard, "doesn’t necessarily imply 
that a man Is cither efficient or that, 
he is an engineer.

"It’s a good deal like a Welsh rab
bit, which Is neither Welsh nor rab
bit—It's Just a piece of cheese."

in hop and malt beverage». Tar the special alimente of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
81.CC per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
66)4 BLM STREET, TORONTO,
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WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFIC MAST
BETWEEN

CHANGE.
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
TORONTO AND VANCOUVER WITHOUT 

Compartment-Observation Cere, Toronto and Winnipeg. 
Observation Cars Through the Canadian Rockies.

HOMESEEKERS’
FARES

LOW RETURN RATES TO 
PACIFIC COAST

Long Return limit.
Liberal Stop-over Privileges.

NEW ROUTE
RETURN FROM TORONTO

110.00Winnipeg - -
Regina - - -
Saskatoon - - - 90.78
iOaiaatea and Oalgary 41.00
EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 80.
Proportionate teres to and from

othgr point*.
For literature, tickets, end all information, apply to City 
King Street East, or Union Station, or write R. L. Fnlrbslrn, 
Agent, es King Street Beet, Toronto, Ont.

80.71
New Equipment. 

LEAVE TORONTO UNION 
STATION

10.45 P.M.
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 

AND FRIDAYS.
Ticket Office, 88 
General Passenger

Hitt

>/
1

HAMILTON
Steamers leave Toronto 
and Hamilton In each 
direction, dally except 
Sunday, 2.20 a.m., 2.15 
p.m. and 5. SO p.m.

FULL SUMMER SCHEDULE 
FOR NIAGARA

Steamers leave Toronto 7.fo a.m., 2.00 a.m., 
11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 2.46 p.m. and t.ll 
p.m. Dally except Sunday. Direct 
nectlons for Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 
SUNDAY SERVICE — Niagara Steamers 
leave Toronto 1.15 a.m., 5.50 a.m„ 11.00 
a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 5.15 p.m. Returning, 
last boat leaves Nlagara-on-the-Lake 5.45 
p.m.
NOTE—7.50 a.im. Niagara Steamer from 
Toronto on Mondays Is caneeUed. 11.00 a.m. 
Steamer from Toronto on Saturdays dees 
not carry passengers beyond Nlsgara-on- 
tbe-Lake, and the return trip from 
Lewiston 2.00 p.m.. Queeniton 2.10 p.m. and 
Nlagsra-on-the-Lak# 2.40 p.m. Is cancelled.

con-

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
TUSCANIA.,. .From New York, June 10 
CALIFORNIA..Prom New York, June 17
RYNDAM.........From New York, June 17
SCANDINAVIAN. F’m Montreal, June 24 
CARPATHIA. ..From New York, June 24 
NOORDAM... .From New York, June 2S

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
68 YONOE STREET. edtf

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I' J

SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Disuses# i '

m bl
Bleed, Nerve «R^BIedder Dtseases.

Cell or eend hlstoiT for free sdviee. Medlelse 
furnished In tablet term. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pjn end2 to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tel pe.

Consultation Free
I DBS. S0PE5 & WHITE

28 Toronto 8l„ Toronto, Ont •
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TUESDA RISING-

, — —. XX XX With The Dally and Sunday World the ad-
*W ^ /I / 1/ 1/ 1 rertlser fata a combined total circulation ot 
i ^ Ë a M ËM mm M more than 110.006. Classified advertlse-

M 1 mm M Mm 0m m menu arc Inserted tor one week In both
U I / 1/ g 1/ 1/ Xx paper», seven consecutive tlmei. for I cents

X per word—the bluest nickel's worth In
_ Canadian advertising. Try It!

WHEAT HAS DECUME 
ON CROP PROSPECTSCHAS. S. SIMPSON AUjMom

HHTH amHghoay
EsUto Notices5c aIN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of John O. Irwin, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the 'County of York,
Deceased.

‘
68 COLBORNE STREET 

RECEIVING EXTRA FANCY MISSISSIPPI 
TOMATOES DAILY

ed7
tnerican
SatiafactiiEasier Cables Also Impai 

Downward Swing at 
Chicago.

Properties For Sale A Citation Order having been issued 
by the Surrogate Court of the County of 
York to the next of kin, John D. Irwin, 
deceased, to appear In court and show 
cause why they should not take Letters 
of Administration of the estate of the 
said John D. Irwin, late of the City of 
Toronto, deceased, and on default there
of why such a grant should not he 
made to Prank Hawkins, a creditor of 
the estate of John.D. Irwin.

By order of the eald court, notice Is 
hereby given to Charles W. Irwin, a 
lawful nephew end one of the next of 

John D. Irwin, deceased, who is

Help Wanted
CAKE bsksrs «a"M?»,,£,y I totitod “12 

good wages. Nasmith », Limited, «
Duchess street, Toronto. °<*

Scarce on WKolesale Market and 
Sold Readily at Two Dollars 

a Basket.Four Acres of Black 
Loam

at $6.38; 1. 1010 lbs., at $7.36; 1. 800 lbs., 
a/t 06; 1, 960 lbs., at $7.36; 1. 1230 lbs...at 
$8.36; », 1060 lbs., at $6.36; 3, 1100 bi., 
at $7.40; 1, 1180 lbs., at *8.36; 1 milker 
at $40 and 1 at $48.70. 01 calves 8c to
lie and 1 ak 87. In sheep and lambs 
they sold 13, averaging 130 lbs., at *c; 
1, 139 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 100 lbs., at 14c, 
and 7, 140 lbs., at 9c.

H. P. Kennedy sold seven loads, one of 
these running about 1200 lbs., at $9.80;
1, 960 lbs., at $9.66; 3, 90U lbs,, at »».*•;
2, 900 lbs., at $9.40; 1, 800 lbs., at $#.3b;
1, 900 Ids., at $9.10; 1. 960 lbs., at $8.40.
and 1 cow, $7.60 to $8, and a springer 
consigned by K. Willis of Islington, 
whion was sold for $128, one of the high
est prices recorded on the market for a 
springer. Mr. Perguson, one of the H. 
f. Kennedy salesmen, characterized the 
market as very strong, with an advance 
of from 10c to lbe per cent, over Thurs
day’s figures. ’The quality of cattle was 
very good, with everything cleaned up. 
The Irwin Canadian Company bought 1 
straight load at $10 per cwt., a full load 
at $10.10 and a few odd cattle, costing 
from $10.20 to $10.35. The balance cost 
from $9.60 to $10, while cows cost from 
$7.50 to $8.60. The Swift Canadian Com
pany bought 530 cattle, In all a good lot 
and above the average. Bulls cost the 
Swift Company from $7.80 to $8.76. The 
market was characterized as strong, with 
prices fully 50c above last Monday and 
from 16 to 20 cents above the closing 
quotations at the close of last week. 
They bought 160 sheep and lambs, the 
sheep costing from 7c to 9c, and spring 
lambs 17c; 60 calves at 10c to 12c. Corbett 
Hall Coughlin Co. sold 20 cars. A feat
ure of the Corbett Hall Company’s sales 
were 2 extra choice butchers, weighing 
1860 lbs., at $10.76, a figure hitherto un
known on the Canadian cattle trade. 
The pair went to the Harris Abattoir 
Company and were consigned to Corbett 
Hall Coughlin Company by W. K. Hend
erson of Lucknow. This commission 
house sold choice heavy steers at $9.86 
to $10; good, $9.60 to $9.76; choice but
chers. $9.60 to $9.76; good. $9.26 to $9.60; 
common, $8.75 to $9.

Cows, choice—$8.26 to $8.60; good, $7.90 
to $8.16; -common, $6.60 to $7.26; 
ners, 64 to $4.60.

Bulls—Best bulls, $8.60 to $8.76; good, 
$8.16 to $8.36.

Lambs, choice—16c to 16A4c; light, 
handy sheep, 7t4<: to Stye; choice veal 
calves, ll'Ac to 1214c; medium, 16c to 
16c, and eastern grasse re cattle, Sc to

■ CATTLE MARKET WAS 
ACE AND STRONG

XWorldCOPYHOLDER WANTED—Apply
composing room after 7 p.m.

“Mnï'ursattaïïr
C.P.R. tracks.

i >.R.edtf SHORT DISTANCE from Oehawai price 
1600, close to lake and station. Terms 
•62 down and 62 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

SHIPPING KEEPS SCARCllLETTUCE IS PLENTIFUL
V

jnportant 
Ir ComeHot House Tomatoes Remained 

Stationary and Cantaloupes 
Declined.

Kahsas Yield Promises to Be 
Little Short,of Last 
, Year.

WANTED — Experienced stenographer.
Apply Circulation Department, The PHNf ■

supposed to reside somewhere In On
tario. but whose present whereabouts 
are unknown to his relatives, that af
ter the Insertion of this notice In three 
issues In The World newspaper in the 
default of his entering an appearance 
within seven days from this date in the 
above surrogate court to a citation is
sued to him In the matter of the above 
application, the said court will proceed 
to deal with the matter, his absence 
notwithstanding.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of June, 
A.D. 1916.
HKYD, HEYD, McLARTY A IRONSIDE, 
No. 26-28 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Solicitors for the Above-Named
Frank Hawkins.

TEN ACRES, ORANGE GROVE and
Choice Lots Sold From Ten-Ten 

to Ten-Thirty-Five—Trade 
Good All Round.

pinery. For particulars address John 
Traynor, Fort Plercq, Fla. ed7m WANTED—Oilers, water tenders, fire-

sfcfftjarTisW jaatuSa
Office, Canada Steamship Linos, foot 
Yonge street. 234 ; NEW YORK,

i Inference to he 
get was that 

| publicst. natlor 
collapse of th 
were sltogethe 

|. portant ftnancl 
I try. stocks ci 
1 gathering mom 
| to almost all

further aucctsi 
against Austrii 
tor In their
sentiment.

There were < 
best quotation)

the last two weeks, led 1 of activity In I 
west prices of the day. -lon resultingNot all of the decline was due to the *?°“ . ,h

bearish crop estimates. Right from the ■$ the mein, tne
start prices had a downward swing. In» ■; dies ted an exc
fluenced by easier cables, favorable weo- * „]» and urgen
ther and the etowne»» of shipping de- *" f'-t-■■ »
mand. Besides, the U. S. visible supply WÊ, ‘r™f‘ .
statement for the week wae a dlsap- *§ This was esj
polntment for the bulls. ‘Wit time favorites.

Profit-taking by shorts brought about W’ recovered Its I 
something of a recovery In the wheat, I >an advance of 
market ai the session approached an end» I panled by a h
The upturn was helped a little by an- 1 in very large
nouncement of the purchase of 120.090 metteuse depends
bushels for export by way of the Gulf of a turs tariff cor
Mexico at a better price than any which maL active and être
had recently been offered. Important n

Corn declined with wheat. A rally , 
which wiped out the greater part of th ’ ■ fl"al .f.1
loss, ensued, tho when the visible auppl. i Jwemenj w:iti 
total was posted showing a much large , I»* Pacific a
deacrease than at the corresponding tlm - 
last year. Favorable crops tended t> ' 
weaken oste. July options went to th' 
lowest quotations yet

ft Wanted. Asparagus continued to be scarce with 
a keen demand, and sold readily at $2 to 
$2.36 per 11-quart basket. Frank Blafkte, 
St. Catharines, and H. E. Blessing*r. 
Burlington, both shipped In exceptionally 
choice grass to etronacli * Son*, which 
was some of the finest received this 
year.

Lettuce Is coming In in Increasing 
quantities, the Canadian Boston head 
selling at 76c to $1 per dozen ; ■ a small 
quantity of extra choice bringing $2.26 
per case—the other class remaining 
about stationary.

Hothouse cucumbers were s slow sale 
at $1.60 to $2 per 11-quart basket for 
. .o. l'e and $1 for No. ye.

Hothouse tomatoes wers more plenti
ful, but remained about stationary in 
price at 26c per lb. for No. l’e and 16c 
Per lb. for No. 21».

Cantaloupes declined slightly, Stand
ards selling at $6.50; ponies! at $6.60, and 
flats at 62.25 to $2.50 per case.

®- S*mpaon had two care of 
Mississippi ton atoes. flats selling et $1.66 
and six-basket crates at $3.76; also a 
large shipment of choice Boston head 
lettuce at $2.26 per case, and strawberries 
at 16c per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
P.rV?,?rlct„ Delaware potatoes, soiling at $2.10 to 62.16 per bag.

McWtlllam 4t Bveriat had a car of 
Texas tomatoes, selling at $1.76 per four- 
basket crates; a car of bananas at $1.76 
to 62.5C per bunch.

H. Peters had a ear of extra fine 
large watermelons, selling at 75c to 90c 
each; a car of cabbage at $2.76 per esse; 
a car of strawberries, selling at 16c to 
17c per box. end a car of cucumbers 
at $2.75 to $8 per hamper.

White * Co. had a 
oranges, selling at $4 to $4.60 per case; 
a ear of late Valencia oranges at $4.76 
per esse; it car of bananas at $2.26 to 
$2.60 per case; a car of cabbage 
at $3 per case; a car of mixed new 
vegetables (Miss.); carrots at $1.75 per 
hamper; green beans at $2.26 per ham
per; wax beans at $2.50 per hamper; a 
car of strawberries et 16c to 17c per box; 
a car of pines at $3.60 for 24'e: $3.26 
for 30’e end $3.75 for 36'#; a car of North 
Carolina new potatoes at $7 per bbl.; a 
car of Mississippi tomatoes at $1.60 per 
four-basket crate.

FARM* WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

CHICAGO, June 12.—Assertions that I 
the Kansas and Nebraska yield for 1916 
would be much nearer equal to the 191$ 
total than had been generally expected 1 
did a good deal today to cause e decline 
in the wheat market here. As a result 
the close, altho unsettled, was lûc to 
164c net lower, with July $1.03 and Sep
tember $1.0474. Com lost Me to V4c; 
oats finished Me off to a shade advance, 
and provisions at a rise of 23c to 82c.

Estimates by a leading authority today 
put the Kansas wheat crop at 106.000.000, 
as against 106,000,000 bushels last year, 
Nebraska was figured at 60,000,000 bush
els, a decrease of 6,600,000 bushels. These 
estimates, which were accompanied by„, 
reports that the crop had shown wonder
ful improvement In Nebraska and the 
southwest during 
quickly to the to

OTHER UNES STEADYWOMEN pastry cooks for cake bakery;
day work; no Sunday work; good 
wages. Nasmith’s. Limited, 42 Duch
ess street, Toronto. *d •dl

Union Stock Yards’ Receipts 
, Were One Hundred and 

Eleven Cars,

WANTED—Checkers and loaders; steady 
work end good wages. Address Hlne 
Lumber Company, Detroit,, Mich. 432'

Machinery For Sale
FOR SALE AT ONCE—Two steam Rand 

drills, with 200 feet of steel; been used 
three months ; half dozen of fittings, 
all kinds for each machine; 1 anvil 

..and tools complete. For further par
ticulars and prices apply Mr. nickel, 
Medevlch, R.R., 1 Severn Bridge, care 
Perry and Pardee.

623
Agents Wanted

NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Arthur Pearson, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Real Estate Agent, De
ceased.

(S

Not in months has the Union Stock 
Yards shown such strength es In yester
day's market, where In s run of live 
stock, totalling 111 cars, several lots of 
fx-tra choice heavy steers brought from 
$10.10 to $10.36, the latter figure, of 
course, being the exception. The whole 
market from beginning to end was 
characterized by * good deal of snap and 
at the close It was said that everything 
had been cleaned up for today’s market.

A feature of the day was the tale of 
two extra choice cattle weighing about 
I860 lbe. by the commission house of 
Corbett-Hall-Coughlln Company to the 
Harris Abattoir Company for the unpre
cedented figure of $10.76 straight. The 
pair were consigned to Oorbett-Hall by 
W. E. Henderson of Lucknow, but the 
price could not he regarded as consti
tuting a precedent for further sales at 
the seme price.

The market, however, was a very act
ive one and prices were without doubt 
anywhere from 10 to 20c over the close of 
last week, about 60c above last Mon
day a. Good straight toads of butchers 
were In demand from $9 to $9.60 per 
cwt. Representatives of all the commis
sion houses said the trade was strong in 
all lines, and it wae noticeable that, 
while there were no spectacular ad
vances,, if we except the three or tour 
choice lots, prices hovered more around 
the $10 mark than before. The quality of 
the cattle offering, too, wae said to be 
on the whole excellent, tho as in 
every market there were many tots that 
should have remained In the farmers' 
hands for another month or so. 
few grass cattle were offered and the run 
of stall-fed wee heavy for this season 
of the year.

Just what the market will develop for 
«he ,l?*1*nc® 5* the week it would be dif
ficult to determine, altho some of the 
drovers and commission men did some
times essay the teak.

Stockers are not in very big supply, but 
*t wae said that there was no great in
quiry for that class and probably the 
•“Wly about equalled the demand. 
Sheep, lambs and calves were all strong 

the trade was steady at unchanged
wera fmJhiefl» h,0*.IPa?ker'* quotations 
were from 10c to 16c lower.

_ Representative Salts. ,
Dunn * Levack sold ;
Butchers—6, 1440 lbs., at $10.86: 24

JJ80 lbe,. at $10.10; 21. 10$0 lbs., at $0.86; 
32.1160 lbs., at $9.86; 36, 920 lbs., at
ÎÎ’W; 21, 940 lbs., st $9.60; 16, 920 lbs., 
ft 13-40; 11, 1120 lbs., st $9.60; 37, 7$0 
{>»” »t Hi 31, 130 1b.., st $9.60; 7, 1090 
lbs., at $9.76; 1,1180 lbs., at $9; $, 1090 
be-, «t $9; 6, $40 lbe.. at $7.86; 1$, $30 

lbs., at $8.60? 20, 620 lbs., st $9.30.
“I®.'b*., st $8,2$; 1, 930 lbs., 

at $8.26; 4, 1240 lbs., at $2,16; 3, 1180
bs„ at $7: 1, 960 lbs., at $7.40; 1, 990 
lbs., st $6.60; », 1140 lbs., at $«; », 1090 
lbs., at $7.86; 3. 1040 tbs., at $1.20; 4,
1180 lbs., st 17.60.

Bulls—2, 1330 lbs., st $8.86; 1, 1010 lbs., 
at 18.76; 1, 1020 lbs., st $1.76; 1. 1160
lbs., at $8.10; 1, 1460 lbs., st $8.66; 1,
1490 lbs, st 88.80.

Sheep—20 sheep st 8c to 1274c; 30 
spring lambs, 16c to 17c;

Calves—20 st 774c to 1274c.
780-lbs, at 87.75;

lbs, st 17.80.
McDonald A Halllgsn sold 17 cars st 

the following quotations : Steers, choice, 
$9.75 to $10; choice butchers, $9.66 to 
$9.85; 
dlum,
88.60.

Cows—Choice. $8.26 to 18.60:
$7,86 to 88.16; medium, $7 to 87.50; com
mon, 86.75 to 66.60.

Bulls—Best bulls, $8.60 to $8.76; good, 
$8.60 to 18.76; medium, 87.26 to $7.76; 
common, $6.60 to $7.

Feeders—Best feeders, $8.60 to $8.76; 
medium, $8 to $8.26.

Best milkers end springers, $86 to 8100 
each, and medium milker» and stockera 
at $60 to 875.

Rice A Whaley sold 30 cars of stock, 
consigned from all parts of the province.

Butchers—21. 19.680 lbe.. at $9.80: 20, 
21,660 lbs,, at $9.80; 1, 1000 lbs., at $7.50; 
22, 24.860 lbe.. st $9.76; 11 cattle. 13,330
lbs., at 38.60; 12 steers, 11,830 lbe., st
$9; 20. 27,070 lbe.. at I1Ç.06; 14 steers.
16.060 lbe., at «10.20; 18.' 20.180 lbs., at
19.60: 24. 26,260 lbe., at $9.60; 16. 14.080
I be., at $9.60; 1 cow, 770 lbs., at $7.50; 1 
cow, 760 lbs., at $7: 2 cows, 2600 lbs., at 
*8.26; 1 cow, 980 lbs., st $8.60; 1 bull.
660 lb»., at $8.26; 2 cows end 1 calf, 8139;
I bull, 860 lbs., at $8.66: 1 bull. 640 lbs., 
at 16.10; 1 cow, 1140 lbs., at 18.60.

Lamb*. 10 at 9c—872; 2 calves, $18; 4 
calves. 680 lbe., st ll%c: 3 sheep. 630 
lbs., at 844c; 86 lambs, 130 lbs., st 17c;
10 calves, 1670 Ibi. st 12c; 7 calves, 340 
lbs., st 10c; 11 sheep, 1*70 lbs., at $7.60;
II lambs, 780 lbe., at 1644c.

Cattle—20. 16,860 lbs., st 18.30; 19, 19,- 
070 lbe., at 19.80; 20. 16,660 lbs., at 19.30; 
13. 12.400 lbs., st *9.60; 11, 10,760 11»..,
St $9.40; 17, 16,660 lbs., at $9.90; 6 cows, 
6680 lbs., st $8.26; 8, 4600 lbs., at $8.60,
and 23, 17,630 lbe., st *1.90.

A. B. Quinn sold : 1 cow at $100. 1 st
$78; 8, 1000 lbe., at $6.86; 1, 940 lbs., st 
$5 20; 11 cattle, 12.960 lbe., st $8.26; 1
bull, 2200 lbs,, st «8.36; 1, 770 lbe., st 
87.50; 1, 930 lbe., st *7.60, and 29 hogs
atGeorge’ Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir Company 760 cattle, paying 
front $8.35 to *10.20 for choice steers, and 
heifers *8 to $8.80. and a few cattle at 10c 
straight, but Mr. Rowntree said the aver
age run of cattle sold at from $9 to 
$9.80 on the market. Trade was report
ed by Mr. Rowntree as fstriy brisk, with 
practically all the offerings well cleaned

GREATEST Invention of the age. Au
tomatic hair «cutter, attaches to any 
comb. Comb your hair any style, and 
the automatic cuts It at same time. 
Worth five dollar*. Sells for one dol
lar. For short time only to secure 
agents we will send sample complete 
with comb at .cost price, fifty; cento. 
Rend for aample and secure sole 
agency. Fleher-Ford Co., Barrie, Ont.

23 '
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Articles Wentod NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1814, 
Chapter 121, Section 66, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Arthur Pearson, 
who died on or about the ninth day of 
December. 1916, at Toronto, aforesaid, 
are required to send or deliver to the un
dersigned, Solicitors for the Executors of 
the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the 16th day of June, 1916, their 
names and addresses, and full particulars 
In writing of their claim», end state
ments of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 16th day of June, 1916. the said Ex
ecutors will proceed 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons 
only to
then have notice, and that the said Ex
ecutors will not he liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

KILMER, IRVING A DAVIS,
19 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Solici

tors for the Executors of the Estate 
of Arthur PearsCn, Deceased.

Dated this first day of June, 1918.

k
WANTED—A second hand knitter for 

latch needle machines. Apply to Box 
24, Toronto World.

B 0(17 cd

Contractors Personal
I j. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors; warehouse», factories) 
jobbing. 186 College street.

BABY BOY, two years old, fair and blue 
Box 22, World, 

ed 7tf
eyes, fine parentage.•d

-

V,Horse* and Carriage*. Real Estate
. HARNESS Cleering Sale of two hundred 

sets of harness: Shetland pony sets, 
made English style, raised and stitched 
throughout, folded lines, russet or 
black, twenty dollar»; same harness, 
cobh size, twenty-two dollars; Blue 
Ribbon track harness, suitable for 
show ring, Kay style saddle, brader 
lines, seventeen dollars? buggy har
ness. full size, double and etltohed 
throughout, fourteen dollars; new farm 
team harness, also fifty sets second
hand wagon and team harness cheap; 
hundred slightly used leather halters, 
thirty cents each; also five seta of 
gentlemen’s high-class show harness. 
College iRkddlery Warehouse, 343: Col- 
lege street. 7121466

to distribute ther tP a'iSd TamD4 BuUd'l^'SCÎÎ.n^ 'Zitv. Bird, X6Inp 16 BUtlQUIfi XOrODtO. M
can-

entitled thereto, having regard 
the claims of which they shall

s
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BUFFALp LIVE *TOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, June 12.—Cattle—
8000; active; shipping. |9 to 

$17,30; butchers, *8 to $10; nelfers, $7.66 
to $9.76; cows. $4.60 to $8.25; bulls, $6.50 
to $8.60; Stockers end feeders. $7 to 
$8.26; stock heifers, $8.60 to $7.50; fresh 
cows snd springers, active, $60 to $116. 4

Veals—Receipts 1800; active, $4.60 to

Hog*—Receipts 13,000; active; heavy,
$9.90 to $9.96; mixed, $9.86 to $9.90: York- 1 
era, $9.60 to $9.86: pigs, $9.26 to 19.60; J 
roughs, $8.35 to $8.60; stage. $6 to $7.

Sheep snd lamb*—Receipts 1400; ac
tive; lambs. $7 to $12:60; yearlings, $6.88 
to $10.60; wethers, $8 to 88.25; ewes, $4 
to $7.30; sheep, mixed, $7.60 to $7.76.

I FOR RENT—Top floor Hunter-Rose 
Building, fourteen Sheppard street, 
near corner Bay and Adelaide, con
tains six thousand feet, light three 
sides, would eub-divldt.

7c. (Miss.) this season. 4 
Higher prices on hogs prompted a 

sharp advance In provisions. A leading 
packer was conspicuous on the buying 
side.

■ - Sam Hlsey sold 2 loads, 1 load of cat
tle, running about 1160 lbe., at $9,68, 
and a load, weighing 880 lbs., at 8c, the 
tatter made up of light feeders. Mr.
“}»«/atoo sold a deck of hogs at $10.66.

This has been one of the strongest 
markets of the season,” said Mr. Hlsey, 
cattle going out strong at the advance of 
from 10c to 20c per cwt, over Thursday's
dïM?e nevï^be™CâoÆhiS1.„thîhî Wholesale Fruits.
MEVatr" Hliy* toA?fcIbcSc0rted <W,ne 8upe)’
11 ve 1 y1 engaged $n Uto*'t “ft 36*ÿe“; carri^01*-’*'” t°,2'6° per 

J. B. Shields sold : 1 cow at $90, 1 cow Bananas—$1.76 to $2 and $2 to $2.60
at $80, 2 cow» at $140; 17 cattle. 16,936 per bunch.
lbe., at $7.7$; 10, 10.270 lbe., at $9.80; 10, Cantaloupe»—Standards, $6.60; ponies,
*76(1 lbe., at $9.76; », 1970 lbs., at $8.50; $6.60; flats, $2.26 to $2.50 per case.
10, 9100 lbs., st $8.75; 2, 2680 lbs., at $15; Cherries—California, $8 per case.
20, 19,380 lbe., at 89.86; 2, 1720 lb»., at- Grapefruit—Cuban, 83.60 to $4 per
$8.60; 16, 17,690 lbs., at $9.86; 1 cow, case; Florida, $4.60 per case.
1220 lbe., at $8.60; 24, 20,460 lb»., at $9.40; Lemon#—Messina. $3.60 to $4.26 per
1. 890 lbs., at $6; », 2260 lbs., at $7.86; », case ; Verdllll, $4.60 per case.
8220 lb»., at «8; 3, 2890 lbs, at $9.76; 4, Limes—$1.60 per 100.
3320 to... at 19.80; 8 cows, 8260 lb... at

H°g* 27, 6273 lbe., at $11. pf^pftoM'bÜi?8$5*76
Cattle—11, 22.600 lbs., at $9.40; 20. 22,660 casa, 

lbs., at $9,86; 1. 1360 lbs., at $8.70; 1, Plums—$2.60 per case.
1480 lbs., at 18.60: 1, 2140 lb»., at |8.16d Strawberries—13c to 17c per box.
1, 840 lbs., at $S: 16, 14,260 lbs., at 69.60; Tomatoes—Mississippi, $1.60 to $1.76
», 2680 lbs., at $8.60; 19, 20,860 lb»., at per 4-basket crate; $4 to $4.60 per slx-
$9.75; 7, 7000 lbe., at $9.60; 11, 18,480 lb»., basket crate; hothouse, No. l’e, 25c per 
at $10; 6. 6710 lb»., at 110; 3 bulls, 3(20 lb.; No. 2-», 16c per lb. 
lbs., at *8.40; 1 bull, 1660 lbs., at 18; 1, Watermelons—76c to 90c each.
1780 lbe., at $8.60: 1 bull, 1710 lbs., at . Wholesale Vegetable».
$8.76; 1 bull, 1110 lbs., at $7.76;x.l, 1280 Asparagus—12 to $2726 per 11-qusrt
lbs., at $1.26; 1, 1*60 lbs., at $8.36; 1,. basket. o
1290 lbs., at 16.26; 1 bull, 1060 lb»., at .,S“!^-Slree!P:„12’26 per hamper; wax,
12.26; 2 steers, 1100 lbs., st 12.60; T9 gjg.gy h>?ni»r.
steers, 16,100 lbs., at $9.60; 6 steers, 3660 tJB?e£zNe5: to,nî1-ü»PVi *7^
lbs., at $2.66; 21. 23,4*0 lbs., at $8; 13 ’ Lenedl,n’ 40c P*r H-quart
sheep at 11c; 6 sheep st Ic, and 21 steers, .» --«.«00 lbs., st $9.90. assess# n°eo,3toP$1.7?£r ham-

C. McCurdy bought 6 toads of butctier p*r. 
steers and heifers, 900 to 1000 lbs., at Celery—Florida, $2.60 to «2.75 per case.
$9.25 to $9.70. Cucumbers—Imported, $2.76 to 13 per

Gunns', Limited, bought 160 butcher hamper; Imported hothouse, $2.76 per 
cattle; steers and heifers, *8.90 to $9.75; basket of thirty; Leamington, No. l’e, 
cows, $7.50 to $8.60; bulls, $7.60 to $8.76. $1.60 to $2 per 11-quart basket; No. 2’s,

$1 per 11-quart basket.
Lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 25c per dozen ; 

Canadian head, 60c per dozen ; Canadian 
Boston head. $1.76 to $2.25 per case of 
144 to 2 dozen.

Mint—40c.

I 612I S
it Building Materiel 3:

J.3,10.13
’ LIME, CEMENT, stec-Crusnes stone el 

ears, yards. Mnx or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prizes ; prompt service. 
Tbs Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4001, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest r* Junction 4167T #d7

Tenders Receipts.Medical
CANADIAN NOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

TXNDXHS,
Sealed Tenders oeoressed to J. w. 

Fugslsy, Secretary, Department ot Railways 
A Canals, Ottawa, Ont, snd marked on 
the outside, "Tender for Le vie Station," will 
be received up to and Including Saturday, 
Juno 17th, 1116, for the construction end

ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. $1 Queen street Best

DR.
Very

ed'

Legal CardsDR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
pH»» and fistula. 3« Osrrsrd east, adtl

RYCKMAN A^ACKBNZIS, Barristers, 
cornsr°K'lng andB^ayB^rifssto>*<ll>^ir**

= erection of Vlsduet, Station snd Train Shed 
at Levle, P.Q.

Plane, specifications and blank form of 
contract may be seen on end after June 
let, at the Office of 'he Chief Engineer, 
Department of Railways A Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., at the Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, New Brunswick, at the Office of 
the Resident Engineer. Levle, P.Q., and at 
the Office of Rose A McDonald, Architecte, 
Montreal, P.Q.

Contractors who wish to obtain plane and 
specification» temporarily for their own 
use may obtain same from Rose A McDonald 
on depositing with them a certified bank 
cheque In favor of the Canadian Govern
ment Railway* for the sum of $10.06, whleh 
will be refunded on the return of the plans 
and specifications to them.

All the condition» of the specification» 
snd contract form muet be compiled with.

Tenders muet be put Is on the Mask 
form of tender which may be obtained 
from any of tho Offices st which plans 
ere on exhibition.

A security deposit will be required so 
celled for in tender form.

The lowest or soy tender not necessarily 
accepted.

jslntoss^nuree assistant. Tong», ^over

M. A. OALLOWAY, dentist, over Im- 
porial Bank, Tones end Queen, See- 
•tally, crowns and bridges. Main 4ML

CHMoney to Loan
J. P. Btckel 

Building, repoi 
the Chicago 13

■ Open
■ Wheat—
1 July ... 104 
1 *e*>. ... 103%
E Dec......... 108

■#. Corn—
July ... 7044

■g Bmp, ... SOMF ............. «0%
P Oats—

MONTREAL. June 12.—Butcher»' cat
tle. choice, $10 to *10.36; do., medium.
$8.60 to $9.60; do., common. $7.60 to $8; 
canner», 16 to $6.60; butchers' cattle, 
choice cow#, $6.26 to $8,60; do., medium.
17.26 to $8; do., bulls. «7.26 to $8.76; «
milkers, choice, each $85 to $90; milkers, j
common and medium, each $76 to $80; 
springers, $86 to $70. ; j

flheep, ewes $7.76 to $8; bucks an* 
culls. $7.16 to $7.60; . lambs, $4.60 to
1 Hogs, f.e4x, $11 to $11.60.

MONEY TO LOAN—SIX
t’onald,
Victoria

_ per cent. Mac. 
Donald A Mason, 60 

ronto. sdtf
I SBht*Pl% MONTREAL CATTLE.cane.

to $3.60 perj
Marnage Licenses

WE MAKE a lewjprieod set of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
ere In need. Specialists In bridge snd 
crown work. Blags, Temple Building.

H. H. RAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddl 
rings. H

246 Rooms and Board
r 39%jr....Herbalists “wTaWJiVJKSR St

Ing; phone.
...........  3844
:...........  3954
erk—edTO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Fn 

is. Breathlessness, take Alvar's 
Capsules, No. », two dollars box. Drug
gist, 34 Quien W., and Alver's, $01 
Bherboume street, Toronto.

eumon- 
e Nerve ,...21,96

....21,30Motor Cart For Sale CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, June 12.—Cattle—Receipts. 
16,000; market, firm; beeves, $8 to $11.40; 
Stockers and feeders, $$ to $8.90; cows 
end heifers, $4 to $10; calves, 88.60 to 
$11.76. -

Hogs—Receipts 88,000; market, high
er; light, $8.96 to $9.68; mixed, $9.1 < 
to $9.66; heavy, $9.10 to $9.70; rough. 
$9.10 to $9.25. pigs. *7.20 to $2.60; bulk 
of sales, 19.40 to $9.66.

Sh*»p and lambs—Receipts, 13.000; 
market, unsettled : native, $7.20 to $8.10; 
lambs, native, 27.60 to $10.60; spring 
lambs, $8.35 to «11.60.

rd—
\ed .52■SÏ .72

F. P. OU TEL I Ug,
(«entrai Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Dated at Moncton, N.B., May 2«tb, 1*16. ed

sr-Palmistry July ,,..12.56 
Eep...........12.76

PHRENOLOGIST, 214 Vletorla, near 
Shuler. Both hands read this week 
25c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches palmistry In one lesson, 26c. 
Hours 9 to 8. ed 7tf

RUSSELL touring car, Knight engine, 6 
tires; after 6 p.m., 169 Lee avenue. 
Price, three-fifty. ed7tf

WINNIPE

WINNIPEG, 
lower today, 
July wheat wa 
while Decembc 

. Oats were 4, 
down for Octo 

: tor July and 24 
While Decern 

in all markets, 
l outstanding,
1 widespread ope 

|, Wheat—
\'l ily .......
p etober . 
December 

Oats—
»uly ..............
October .... 

Flax—July *7.....
October ....

Stockers—31, 10, 640 Market Notes.
The cattle began moving towards the 

weigh scales soon after tne opening of 
the market; at the noon hour nea-rly all 
the cattle from the pens had passed over 
the weigh scales. The live stock deal
ers quote the 26c advance on the price» 
received on the Monday last week; the 
buyers quote the 26c to 36c higher than 
u week ago. It must be borne In mind 
that last Monday there were 1062 head 
of cattle more than yesterday.

Live Birds
to 60c per alx-quart basket.

Mushrooms—$2 per six-quart basket to 
$1.26 per dozen.

Onions—Bermudas, $2.65 to $2.75 per 
crate; Texas Bermudas, $2.85 to |3 per 
60-lb. crate; green, 20c to 30c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Supplying Coal for the Dominion Build
ings," will be received at this office un
til 4.00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 28, 1916, 
for the supply of coal for the Public 
Buildings throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this Depart
ment, and on application to the care
takers of the different Dominion Build
ings.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the .tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. or 
fall to complete the contract. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

By order.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Électrl.
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments, practical mnnlcurer. 
Carlton Chamber*, corner Carlton and 

Main 1667. ed7

good butchers, $9.26 to $9.60; me- 
«8.76 to 89.10; common, $7.76 to

:

FIVE MORE MEMBERS
OF POUCE FORCE RESIGN

Col. Grasett Says Additional Me#1 
May Not Be Required. ]

good,

! Business OpportunitiesYonge. iMASSAGE—«team baths for rheumatism. ket.HOMES built to order on easy 
Plana fumlahcd. A Mundy, 43 
bine.

terms. 
Colum- 
ed 7tf

Peas—Green, $3 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

2.10, $2.16 and $2.20 per bag; Ontario, 
1.90 to $2 per beg; British Columbia, 
2.10 to $2.16 per bag.
Potatoes—New, $6.60 to 17 per bbl; 
Peppers—Sweet, green. 60c per basket. 
Hplnach—75c per bushel.
Hbu la rb—Outside 

per dozen.
Radishes—1244c to 20c per dozen.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

,
iMASSAGE and Electrlosl '. restmenta, 

baths; expert masseuse. 69» Yonge
««rest. North 7840. edl

W. B. Levack, so favorably known to 
many cattle dealers, was ready at the 
first toll of tho bell to resume business 
for the ftr mof Dunn A Levack; the 
needed rest enjoyed at- Atlantic City has 
benefited him, he feels well and hopes to 
be on deck each market day to transact 
business.

House Moving! 6 Protest wae made by x deputation 
of the Lord's Day Alliance to the 
police commissioner» yesterday against 
the High Park swimming tank being 
kept open on Sundays. They asked 
the commissioners to have It closed, 
but the hoard told the deputation that'"1 
they did not think euch a case cams 
under the jurisdiction of the police. 
They promised to Investigate and re
port at a later meeting.

Five more resignations were se
es ptod, and Censor Bunks' report for ’< 
May was accepted. Col. Grasett sug
gested that after September 18 a 
strengthened police force might not 
be required. The board did not dis
euse the one-day weekly vacation of j 
the men, a* suggested.

An application for a permit to con
duct a ''Jitney” ferry service to the 
Island was recommended to the board 
of control.

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.
Appointment. North 4729. etl7

MASSAGE, electrical and vapor baths, 
profeséional masseuse. Imperial Bank 
Chamber*, Yonge at.d Ann. '(17

*
H«nM,0iy,'?a0rvr,nd.t,R.rne J'

(M7 grow it, 20c to 25ci
slit Patents and Legal LIVER

LIVERPOOL 
•Seler, No. 1 
Manitoba, 10s 
|4i No. 1 no 
No. 2 red wesl 

Corn—Knot new, », i/TiAd, 
Flour—Wlnt' 
Hops In Lorn 

£6 15a.
Hama—8hor| 
Bacon—Cum I 

77» 64; short rl 
hdlllee 14 to 11 
die*. light, 28
middles, heavy 
dear backs, lfl 
square, U to I
..l-a.rd—Prime
79» $d; old. 73s 
•diln boxes, 

Cheese—Can 
1 |7s; colored, i 
j London, 47* 3d 

Turpentine—I 
I Rosin—Com;

Petroleum—j 
■ • Linseed oil—1 

Cottonseed 
I 46a 6d. I

William A. Rudd A Hon», Alma. Feel 
Township, had on the market 2 cars of 
mixed cattle, containing 24 fat steers, 
weighing 27250 lbs., an average of 1136 
lbs., sold for $10.10 per cwt.; the heifers 
weighed 11,366 lbs. and sold at $9.60 per 
cwt. Also 3 cows, 1 bull, 3 sheep. 10c 
per lb. and 0 hog*. In hi* part of Wel
lington County there is some grain still 
to be sown; he has all his tillable land 
seeded, except 3 acres, If possible for 
turnips. Under proper supervision 
farm was well tilled, the tumlp crop 
seem» likely to be a failure, all other 
crop» look well, hay good, live stock In 
numbers about equal with last year. The 
carload» were consigned to Dunn A Le

ft VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canids, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. it 
West King street, Toronto.

cd7 eighteen loads of hay 
irdey, the top price be-

There were 
ought In y ester 
g $26 per ton.
ay and Straw-
Hay, No. I, per ton..$23 00 to |24 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton... 16 00 17 00
Hay, No. », per ton.. 20 00 ........
Straw, rye, per ton..,, 17 00 13 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 Ou 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

»d7 -MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat
ments by trained nurse, 716 Yon*». 
North 6277. iftf ’r7,ir7Ki°srAU0Sua,£?" bulk

Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts.

R. C. DESROCHERS
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 7, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department. 624

RUBBER WORKERS
WANTED

teea

>
hi*

Chiropractors 14 00 16 00ton ........................
Dairy Produce- 

Eggs, new. per dozen. .$0 28 to $0 80 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 26 0 36■RSRSSSS utter, farmers’ dairy..

Bulk going at..............
Chickens, spring, lb.... 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 28
Fowl, lb..............
Turkeys, lb. ..
Live hens, lb..

Men Experienced on

Hose 
. Belting 
Tires

And other Rubber Lines
MOD WA8ES. STEADY WORK

DUNLOP TIRE »ND RUBBER 
HOODS 00., Limited 

244 Booth Ave.,Toronto
ed7tf I

0 .10
0 650 60

.

0 26

!
.. 0 22 
.. 0 26 

0 23
Farm Produce, Wholesale, 

Potatoes, Ontario, bag,
car lots ..........................

Potatoes, New Brunswick.
bag, car tots ..............

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares.......... 0 30 0 31

Butter, creamery, oollds.. 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, dairy .................. 0 26
New-laid egg», dozen ... 0 27 
New-laid eggs, cartons,

dozen ................................. 0 29
Cheese, old, per lb............ 0 21
Cheese, new. per lb.......... 0 IS

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 00
E«ef. choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 15 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 50 12 50
B-ef. medium, cwt.......... 11 60 13 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 9 60 10 60
Mutton, cwt........................  12 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb .
Veal. No. 1.........
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs. cwt..
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted) .........................

ss»Kfiwr w*B,a
given when advisable. Ladles' and 
gentlemen's private rest rooms. Lady 

Telephone appointment.
34 AI-

0 30head of 
7930 lbs..attendant, .-,-.1-111. uii* 

Consultation free. Residence 
bertus avenue, North Toronto.'

0 25
PREACHED AT WESTMINSTER.

Canadian Associated Press fable.
LONDON, June 12.—Bishop De ren

der preached at Ht. Margarets*, West
minster, yesterday.

Chaplain J. M. MacDonald of St. 
John wae the guest at Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge.

Bishop White of China wae guest of 
his brother Captain White of the 
medicals at Bhorncliffe, and address- J 
ed the Canadian parade.

•d? SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

$1 86 to $....
S. J. Wlamer of Llnwood brought on 

to the market 6 carloads of live stock 
divided up Into different classes that 

at fair prices: the highest price
F irw ofto^mtto
from his district had come on the mar
ket. Charles McCurdy purchased 8 car- 

of butcher cattle, weighing from 
900 to 1000 lbs., at 19.36 to $9 75 per 
cwt.. and one baby heifer, 900 lb»., at 
1 °»per,.twt.V The stalls were all occu- 
pled with the bulls, some good? quite 
a sprinkling of mediums and on- or two 
below medium Many were of the Hol
stein breed.

Printing 2 00
The sole heed of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

c^shu,nT^p,^.itdeieuïï:ntiB.r,5,de-
246: f1,5t '

PRIM;
Lost _ Wheat— ']

r, JjfalPU...l,27i 
“mpmenu. 4(H

Receipts... 51
8 OauüU ' M 
Sff«tpts.... 7] 
shipments .1,0]

I 0 20
0 22;t¥

iff, £Jpi
S^torih 'p.oUf>'ng M|' Robert

0 19
Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 

and cultivation of the lend In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead
mÏSL. aVel?eL80.?crî*' on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required.
thTvIclnUy™ reeldence *• Periormed In

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
♦3.00 per acre.

Duties.—elx months’ residence In each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acres’ extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
ocre.

Duties.—Muet reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate CO acres, and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of thta 

advertisement will not be paid for__1141.

5 upC. Zeagman & Sons sold steers at the 
rate» quoted: 1 steer. 1100 lb*., at *9.76: 
6, 850 lbe., at *7.85; 1, 1000 lbs., at 87.85; 

940 lbs., st 87 and 11 at 19.35.
Bulls—1. 1320 lbs., at $8.20; 1, 880 lbs., 

st $6.60; 1, 1000 lbs., at 88.
Cows—», 900 lbs., st 16.76; », 820 lbs.,

live
HULL WAS REFLOATED.■ on a

1.I COLLI NOWOOD. Ont., June 12.— fj 
The hull of the steamer City of Mid- a 
land, which was burned last March * 
and sank alongside the O.T.R. wharf s 
here was successfully floated Satur
day evening. It now lies by the dry- 1 
dock, where temporary repairs will be j 
made, preparatory to remodelling Into I 
a tow barge or scow.

T. Crawford Sr Co. obtained thefr fig
ure for 8 feeders, 8c per pound, to be 
put out on the grass. 0 28 0 8$I northw. 14 00 16 50

8 50 10 50
14 00 15 00PASTURE FOR HORSES

dsS::.*’"’ 45 PEU MMTH

ttepolu. •

Winnipeg ..,
Phoas1rBrUC1S4’ Established 1S93. WM.B. I.KVACK,

DUNN & LEVACK“
12 00 13 00Poultry, Wholesale.

Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives tho following quota lion* :
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....$0 35 to 80 40
Spring ducks, lb........
Turkeys, young, !b...
Fowl, lb............................

Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 30
Turkey*, lb........................  0 20 0 23
Fowl, lb................................. 11 j 9 y en
Squzbs, per dcs.cn........... 3 50 4 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised ('ally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 Last Front street. Dealer* In 
Wool. Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Fur». Talloa. etc. : 
tambskin-j and pelts $1 20 to $1 25

À K I Mr. M. P.
CHI

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS

Ution Slack Tarie,

0 25 Wheat 
Corn -
Oat*

MONT
À n.'rr-'^'nEAL

little business 
■ , 5fr,*y for ex1 2ïi',et’ °at* 

gaily. Flour w
••«d was quiet I >a« firm and

Sheepskins, city ..........
Sheepskins, country ..
City hides, flat ............
Country hides, cured..., 0 18 
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country hides, green.... 0 16
Calfskins, lb..............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per 10.. 
Horsehldes, No. 1. 
Horsehlde*. No. 2.
Tallow, No. 1..........
Wool, washed ........
Wool, rejections ..
Wool, unwashed

.. 2 00 3 06 

.. 1 50 2 50 

..019 ....
. 0 20

o'is0 16
Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bonk. Bonk of Montreal
AefA™?? SALB8MEN-WM- »• LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and

JAMES DUNRI#
SON1 JuneHtfonKM79EN_WE8LEY DUNN’ Perk 184; w- THOMP-

i.HKEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUQgLEV, FRED DUNN. 24
Bill Hock Is |Wf name lo oar care. Wire car number snd w# will éü» «w»Office Phone. Junction 2*17. ' rW*

0 APPLY MAIN 5308, or
DONLAHOS FARM,

. 0 50i I
0 26r GERHARD 8GG 0 24
0 41
5 00I 4 50odrtf 0 07
0 40

( edtf . 0 33I 0 28
}
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H10CU SECUHIESTHE DOMINION BANK I{

4OTICB Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
declared upon the Paid-Up Capital Stock of this Institution for 
the Quarter ending 30th June, 1916, being at the rate of 12 per 

cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
of the Bank and Its Branches on and after Monday, the 3rd day of 
July, 1916, to shareholders of record cf 20th June, 1916.

By Order of the Board.

♦ NÎ merican Stocks Respond to 
Satisfaction With Political 

Situation.

Sentiment Improves on War News 
and Offerings of Active 

Issues Are Well Taken.

Also 
Swing r

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager. _ More acttxlty was Imparted to the 

Toronto stock market, with principal 
dealingr in 8teal Corporation, Steam- 
ships. General Electric, Brazilian and 
Cement. The war news had consid- 
trable influence on sentiment and car- 
talnly brought fe buying orders Into 
the market. Wall street was also 
buoyant, with Steel trust shares pro- ■ 
minent. 'Che advances here were not 
Important except in General Electric, 
wnich under Montreal support made u 
further rise to 120. The important 
feature In the d-iy's nuilnees was- the 
readiness with which offerings were 
taken and any attempts to depress 
price* met with strong opposition. Do
minion Steel was pressed for sale 'n 
the early trading, but there was a good 
market for the stock and the price 
closed at the top for nearly 800 shares, 
West Dome Consolidated and Jupiter 
gave evidence of strength In the min
ing stock and some lots of Canada 
forgings were put thru with a high price 
of 206 1-2. The war outlook is expect
ed to prove an Important factor in the 
trading from now on and prices will 
be governed largely by sentiment fram
ed on the dally news developments.

CP.R. GAINS GROUND Toronto, 19th May, 1916.

Promises to 1 
art of Last

jnportant Railway Issues 
,r, Come in for Especial 

Favor

i

-

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsear.

NEW YORK, June 12.—The reasonable 
to be drawn from today's mar

iait was that the selection of the Re- 
publlesc national ticket end the virtual 
collapse of the progressive movement 
were altogether satisfactory to the im
portant financial Interests o' the coun- 

, try. Stocks opened with a strong tone, 
gathering momentum later and extending 
to almost all class of securities. The 
further successes of the Russian army 
against Austria were also a helpful fac- 

| tor in their effect upon speculative 
L sentiment

There were occasional recessions from 
beet quotations and a marked reduction 
of activity in the latter part of the sea- 

S’* Sion, resulting from heavy realizing. In 
the main, the course of the market in- 

I dies ted an excess of demand over sup
ply and urgent covering of short con
tracts.

This was especially the case with old- 
time favorites, notably U. S. Steel, which 
(•covered Its long dormant leadership In 

An advance of 1% points to 88%. accom
panied by a huge overturn of the 

• fit very large Individual blocks.
lisuee dependent In a measure upon fu
ture tariff conditions were significantly 
active and strong. ,
i Important rails, almost without 
latptlon, Improved substantially over last 
Bek's final prices, Reading heading the 
■movement with a gain of 2 points, Cana

an Pacific and New Haven displaying 
'mllar vigor. New York Central, the 
iarrlmans. St. Paul, Atchison, Lehigh 
’alley and leas conspicuous rails also 

imade material progress. Long Island fea
turing the Inactive division with a gain 
i»f t points at 41%, its highest price In 
almost ten years.

Motors, fertilisers and numerous un
classified specialties exhibited Irregular 
strength, but shipping shares were var
iable. Marine preferred showing renewed 
pressure, while United Fruit made a 
moderate gain. Mexicans were backward 
on intervention rumors and metals lag
ged until Just before the close when 
fltey rose briskly with American Can. 
The one new high record of the day was 
made by American Beet Sugar, which 
rose 4 Vt to 87%. Total Sales amounted 
to 885.000 shares.

Bonds were firm with further heavy 
dealings In Anglo-French 3'e, which 
Closed at a slight gain after some early 
heaviness. Total sales (par value) $5,- 
170,000.

12. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.ebraaka yield to 
arer equal to th 
en generally ex 
day to cause a i 
tet here. As a
dWuly $l.mT*and 
'om lost %c t, 
ff to a shade ad 
i rise of 28c to 8! 
string authority

Erickson Perkins A Co. report the fol- 
towlng.fluctuations on the New York 
dtock Exchange :

. _ ,, Asked. Bid.Am. Cyanamld common...........
do. preferred .........

Ames-Holdcn common
do. preferred .......

Barcelona....................
Brazilian T„ L. & p.
B. C. Fishing.........
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. com.........

do. preferred .......
Can. Bread com......

do. prefebed
C. Car & F. tjo 

do. preferred
Canada. Cement

do. preferred .............
Can. St. Lines com........

do. preferred ........... .
Can. Gen. Electric ........
Can. Loco, com.............. .

do. preferred .............
Canadian Salt ...............
City Dairy prêt...............
Coniagaa..........................
Cons, Smelters ...............
Consumera’ Gaa.............
Crown Reserve .............
Detroit United ...............
Dominion Cannera ......

do. preferred ........
Dominion Goal pref.,
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior ...
Hollinger....................
La Rose ......................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com........

do. preferred ........
Montreal Power .....
Monarch com...............

do. preferred ........
Nlplaslng Mines........
N. 8. Steel com.........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ........
Penmans preferred .
Petroleum .................
Porto Rico Ry. com.,
Quebec L„ H. A P...
Rogers common ".......

do. preferred .......
Russell M.C. com. ...
Sawyer-Maaaey pref.
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred .......
Spanish River 
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .......
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .............
Tuckette common .
Twin City com.

40

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
.. . , —Railroads.—

Atchison ....106% 107% 106% 107 
B. A Ohio... 82% 92% 92% 92%
B. JR. ’1» .... 81% ... ...
Ç. P. R...........170% 179% 178
Chea. AO. .. 67 67% 66Chic., Mil. A *

St. Paul ..101% 10114 100

78
14,800

61
" 30060 60

178162 y,900
76 6,100crop at 

bushels HERON & CO95 94
. 28 14,900

12,600
1.700
2.700

at 10.000,1 Erie .............. 39% 30% 39
do. 1st pr... 65% 66% 66 

<3t. Nor. pr..l22 122% 122
Inter Met. .. 18% 19% 18 
K. C. South.. 26% 26% 26
£V5,.v"v:,8$ "
Ml., St, P. A

S.S.M. ... .126 125% 124% 126% 1.40.0
M., K. A T.. 4%........................ 300
Mo. Pec......... 6 6% 6 6%
V VY< Sv'a107* 10g* 1«7% 107«
nMS a'1* 8111 «* «’too

uo°
afr,.:.v.1»i8MiaJiaa «.**
S**21»*,....... 10*% 107 104% 106% 69.600
?OCK.I,i ■••• 20* 20% 20%.20% 2,000
iouth! r‘cï: IT* 100 7'000
do. pref. ... 70 70

Union Pec. . .189% 180 
W. Maryland. 32 
Wla. Cent. ..

87600.000 70ere 89had Members Toronto Stock Exchange
ai 71com 6,000N

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

8 :::::a last two we 
•st prices of t 
line was due

"29 k
87 86 133% 133 183 400

Mining Notesates. Right fi 
cables W?a vo rah 64

84 MINING SHARESof 110 2.500100 36,000U. 8. visible 
week was a 6.10 _ .. Smelter Ore Receipts.

.»u2r.15*wTe,ek endei1 “ay 81 the Con- 
•olldatêd Mining and Smelting Company,

came from mines other than those of the 
company. For the eight months' period 
ended May 81 the receipts were 813,936 
tons, or on a basis of 470,889 tons for a 
full year, as compared with actual ra
ce Pt* of 484,704 tone in 1914-15, and 374,- 
771 in 1918-14. As the ratio of increase 
is running much larger now than at any 
time previously in history, it is conelder- 
•d,,likely that the actual returns for the 
full fiscal year will show a much greater 
Increase than Is indicated.

V. Ni DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
Correipondsnee Invited,

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

40%
170 168£& , 

cipeu a little o;

eilltf58 64
116% 116% 8,400stock

Other 18
76* purchase of 11 

by way of the Ou 
price than any w 
offered.

vlth wheat; A i 
he greater part ol 
•-hen the visible st 
bowing a much U 
the corresponding

101
'67%
*47%

68
100 DOME LAKE MeINTYREex- 24 It 8} 6*8

ÏVV
3,30080 loo 9001 72 11,000'83 Underground mine development at Dome 

Lake Is meeting with such excellent re
sults as to guarantee an area of unstinted 
prosperity ahead of thte Company.

Recent advances recorded msrketwtee 
are not by any means keeping pace with 
mine development, and, I am convinced, 
Dome Lake stock Is a

BARGAIN AT 60 CENTS PER SHARE.
Latest and absolutely authentic Informa

tion contained In. last Issue of my Market 
Despatch, Copy of this publication

87 .12 3,00068 43% 48% 42 42
—Industrials.—

27% 27% 27%ill 70
600 The Resumption of 

the Upward Move
ment Is Under Way

94ble crops tended 
option» went to 

et this season.
07 Allis Chai. .. 27 

A. A. Chem.. 68 
Am. Beet 8.. 84 
Amer. Can... 67
A. K...............22% 33
Am. Car A F. 61 
Crue. Steel .. 87% 87 
Am. Cot. Oil. 63% 66
Am. H. AL..10 10% 10" 10%Ate:: Si ill III Sig

Pref. ... 49 ........................
Am. Loco. .. 74 74% 73% 78% 4,800
Studebaker ..148 143% 142% 142% 7 300
Am. Smelt... 98 98% 98 98 6.JÎ0
Am. Steel F.. 61 62 61% 63 300
Am. Sugar ..111 118% 111% 112% 8,000
A»1- T. * T"120 130% 130 180 .10,000
A. Tobacco . .204 206% 204% 206% 700
Am. Wool. .. 48 48% 48 48%
Anaconda ... 84 86 84% 86
Beth. Steel ..441 444 441 444
Baldwin Loc. 92 92 90% 90%
Chino ........... 64 64 64% 64
C. Leather .. 66 66 66 66
Col. F. A !.. 44 46 44 44
Con. Gas ....139 ....
Com Prod. ..19 20
Cal. Petrol... 22 22
Die. Secur. .. 48 49
Dome ........
Gen. Elec. ...,i
O. N. Ore Cer. 38
Q. B.
Goodrich .... 71 
Int. Harv. . .118 
Int. Nickel .. 46
Ins. Cop......... 46
Mex. Petrol..108
Mackay ..........81
Max. Motor*.. 88 
do. 1st pr... 89 
do. 2nd p 

Natl. Lead ..
N.Y. Air B..141 
Nevada Cop.. 18 
Nat. Enamel. 24
Marine ........... 26
Mar. Cert. .. 97 
Ken. Cop. ... 63 
Lack. Steel .. 71 
Pitta. Coal .. 30
P. S. Car.... 49 49
I. D.................
Ray Cop. ,..
R. 8. Spring.
8, Z. ».
Rep. I. & S.. 48 
do. pref. ...Ill

S. S.8. & I. .. 64 
Tenn. Cop. .. 43 
Texaa Oil .. .198 
V. S. Rubber. 66
U. S. Steel.. 86 
do. pref. ...117 
do. fives ...105

Utah Cop. .. 82
V. C. Chem.. 41
W. U. Tel... 94 
Westing. M.. 62 
Woolw. com..137

19 "io%
22 22% 
48 49

26

49% 48
’68 
43% 43 

194 
56%

106% 105 
83 82
43% 41

106
83
42

’63% 62

242
"80 70• hogs prompted 

provisions. A lead 
cueus on the buy

Where Gold Is Going.
It is understood that the whole produc

tion of the Porcupine gold fields and that 
of the Rand mines of South Africa Is be
ing sent to Ottawa, either to the account 
of the Bank of England as a direct de- 
poitt of the British Government. The 
Rand has been producing about 14,000,000 
a week for months now, and the receipt 
of this would explain the possibility of 
such heavy bullion shipments to New 
York as have occurred lately. The South 
African consignments are understood to 
have come via Japan and Vancouver.

87 87%
68%

20,800
6,600

*2
:ï.ü IS 576.90

i28 22% 22% 800129
Write for special Information,61 ii60 2,60025 86 % 18,600so ROBT. E. KEMERERLIVE STOCK.

—— titffi,.™
■O, June IS.—Cattle— 
tlve, shipping. $9 ]
I to 8101 heifers, $7.1 
0 to $8.25; bulls, $6.1 

and feeders. $7 i 
$6.60 to $7.60; fre<

-, active, $60 to $111 
1600; active, $4.60 i

mrm»
; pigs. $0.25 to (
1.50; stage, $6 to 
is—Receipts 1400; OC- ■ 
$12.60; yearlings, $5.60 

$8 to 88.26; ewes. $4 1
iced, $7.60 to 17.76.

61 8,00082MS* ioiss 70010.60
48 BENT FREE UPON REQUEST1,1004".

HAMILTON B. WILLS3,30029% 29% ( Member Standard Block Exchange)
108 BAY STREET

do. 10085
TORONTOm (Member Standard Stock Exchgnga) 

Phene Main 1173. ROYAL BANK BI.DG.
06

to edit
Private wire connecting all markets.74

122■ 125
I advise purchase 

of McIntyre
" WHITE FOR PARTICULARS.

98W. Ore Shipments.
Recent reactions in silver have tended 

to increase shipments on the "bird In 
hand is worth two In the bush" theory, 
and ore shipments Jumped last week, 
there being ten shippers,
978,349 pounds of ore, or 4 
lows :

Conlagas, 136,670 pounds; Penn-Cana
dian, 36,387; Aladdin Cobalt. 63.660; Dom. 
Reduction, 88,000; SenecarSuperlor, 76,- 
832; La Rose, 87,000; Mining Corn., 107,- 
626; McKinley-Darragh, 169,366; O’Brl 
48,129; Casey-Cobalt, 126,611. Total, 
973,849 pounds.

Dividend Noticescom
. 68

4,600
‘bo Canada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

10,600
200

46. S 102% for a total of 
486 tons, as fol-•««%

97%
7.80027 J. T. EASTWOODCHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
1 Building, report the following prices on 

the Chicago Board of Trade;
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat—

July ... 104 104 102%
See. ... 103% 106% 104%
Dee........  108 108% 107%

Com—
70% 69% 70% 71

69% 70
60% 61%
39% 39%'

38% 38% 38%
39% 89%

22.50 21.87 
21.96 21.26

July . .v.12.62 12.70 12.52 12.70 12.42i^.^.12.72 13.02 12.85 12.82 12.62

July ....12.56 12.97 12.55 11.92 12.47
Sep..........12.76 13.00 12.60 13.00 12.65

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

I 1,80029
6,700. 98

-Bank. 12,800
300-.-V. (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

84 King Street West, Toronto, 
Phono Main 8446-6. Nights—Hill, 1111

edl-ti

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ..... 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union ...

201
XL CATTLE.
ne 13.—Butchers' cat- 

$10.26; do., medium, 
common, $7.60 to $8; 

1.50; butchers' cattle, 
to $8.60: do., medium, 
bulls. «7.28 to «8.761 
ch $86 to $90; milkers, 
lum, each $76 to SW

227 8.900
2111 300 en,2.600210

... 27 27 218. 180 1.200103 104%
106%
108%

Notice la hereby given that a dividend 
of Two and One-Half Per Cent, for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor
poration, has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable on and after

Monday, the 3rd of July

next, to shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the 16th day of June. 

By order of the Board.
GEO. H. SMITH,

Toronto, May 31 at, 1916.

173 171 178261 8,600104%
107% 38 37 37... 207 2,200 Porcupine Cobalt StocksA Correction.

In a despatch from the north in this 
it was erroneously 

L. Culver of the Bee-

. 17 .226 10
78% 71 

118% 118 
46% 46 
46% 46

$
46

2it% 3,600

Dec......... 60%
Oats—

July ............. E iii
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

v: i78%

column yesterday, 
stated that Mr. F. 
ver and Tlmiakamlng had been elected 
president of the Schumacher Company. 
Mr. Culver has acquired a big interest in 
this property and was elected a director, 
but not, as was stated, president.

S«T>. ....70 n AND3,90660%70. 6:700'.E
The Unlisted Securities76 to IS: bucks 108% 107 107%

84% 86 86
89 88% 8$

r.. 68 66% 68 6$
66 66% 65% 66

142 140 140
18% 18 18

Canada Landed .....
Can. Permanent.......
Hamilton Prov..........
Huron A Erie .........
Landed Banking .... 
London A Canadian 
Toronto Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage .......

—Bonds.
Canada Bread ...........
Can. Locomotive ........
Dom. Cannere ...........
Porto Rico Rye...........
Province of Ontario . 
Quebec L., H. A P... 
Steel Co. of Canada...

f El 167% 6,20039% 38%
38%
39% 39^

22.60 21.90 
21.96 21.30

.60; lambs, «4.50 to 176
"906 BOUGHT AND SOLD140to 111.60. 213,-yj} 300

.21.95

.21.30
148 FLEMING & MARVIN200

NEW RAY MAKES134 400LIVE «TOOK.
13.—Cattle—B 

n; beeves, $6 to 611.40$ 
era. $6 to 68.90: cows 
• $10; calves, $8.60 to
86,000: market, high* 
0 «9.66; mixed,
$9.10 to «9.70; r 
r*. «7.20 to $1.60;
«9.56. -
lbs—-Rftcf lpt1, 1
native, %1.V) to 

.60 to 110.60; a

208 207 4,100 DEBUT IN MARKETJb (Members Standard Stock Exchange),
MAIN 4038-9

134 1.100 1101 C.P.B. BLDG.24 a 24 700 ed7.... 93 93 25 6,700
17.600
18.600 
•3,900 
1,000

4,200
1,800
6,600
7,600

Initial Transactions Heavy With 
Advance of Seventeen 

Points.

Secretary.89 88% 96
42296 S3 

78% 71 
30% 29

64
73
29 J. P. CANNON & CO.'ii*

85
69 68 48

159
49

160
600 • Membere Standard Steak Exeharge). 

Sleeks sad Bonds Boaght end Seld 
on Commission.

to KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

WINNIPEG, June 12.—All grains closed 
lower today, except December wheat. 
July wheat was down l%c, October l%c, 
while December was unchanged.

Oata were %c lower for July and %c 
down for October. Flax was 2%c down 
tor July and 2%c lower for October.

While December was the strong month 
In all markets, the strength of wheat was 
outstanding. This was the result of 
Widespread operations. 

r-Wheat-

161 16196 22| 22 Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Dealings in New Ray were the fea
ture of the. Standard Stock Exchange 
yesterday. It has been rumored for 
a short time that the New Hay was to 
be re-opened and when this became 
definitely known yesterday morning 
bidding became keen for the shares 
here and on the New York Curb. 
Starting from 15 the price was rapidly 
advanced to 82. Thousands of shares 
were dealt In on both markets and 
from now forward the stock is ex
pected to become one of the most ac
tive of the Porcupines. The New Ray 
Is the reorganized Rea which was ac
cepted as one of the most promising 
properties in Porcupine in the early 
days. Nearly $260,000 In gold was 
taken from the property with a small 
mill before the mine was closed down 
for want of funds. The company 
owns 320 acres In the Hollinger sec
tion of the camp and with new 
financing the Indications are that an
other big producer will be added to 
the camp.

47TORONTO SALES. 32 32
•dlAdelaide 3343-SS41.High. Low. Cl. Sales. • *0% ... .

■ 12% ... .
.80. ... Ill 

64% 54Am. Cyan, pr 
Barcelona ...
Bell Tel. .............162
Brazilian .
C. P, R. ..
Can. Bread
Cement .................

do. pref. .......
City Dairy pr......... 100 ...............
Con. Gas .................170 169 170
Gen. Electric ........ 120 118% 119%
Hollinger ............30.00
Mackay ........

do. pref. ..
Maple Leaf ..
Monarch pref......... ».
N. S. Steel ........... 127% ...
Petroleum ..........10.88 ...............
Steel Corp. ....... 68% 57 58
Smelters ................ 40%................
Steamships ...........  30. 29% 29%

do. pref...............87% 86% 87
Steel of Can...........63% 63% 63%

do. prof. ...........  90%..............
Standard ••••••••• 215Vi • • • • • •
Saw. Mas. pref.......74
Twin City, xd.......  98 97% 98
Toronto Ry............... 102 ...............

—Unlisted.—
.......206% 205 206% 125
.......  93   5
..... 40% 39 39 4,000
........182 177 177 2,100
.... 57 66 66 3,000

" 80050 WM. A. LEE & SON55 1,100
600

1,200
Manitoba Wheat —Track, Bay Parts.) 

No. 1 northern, $1.16.
No. 2 northern, $1.15%.
No.. 3 northern, $1.11.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 2 C.W., 51%c.
No. 3 C.W., nominal, 50c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 50c.
No. 2 feed, 48c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, 77c, track, bay ports ; 79c, 
track Toronto.
Ontario Oats (According 4: Freights 

Outside).
No. Z white, 48c to -19c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outeldo).

No. I commercial, 81 to $1.01.
No. 2 commercial, 9$c to 99c. #
No. 3 commercial, 94c to 95c.
Feed, nominal, 88c to 90c.

Peat (According to Frelghte Outeldo). 
No. 2, nominal, $1.70.
According to sample, $1,25 to 1.50. 

Barley (According to Freights utslde). 
Malting barley, 65c to 66c.
Feed barley, 62c to 63c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 70c to 71c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 1 commercial, 94c to 95c.
Rejected, according to sample, 

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $6.70.
Second patents, In Jute bags, $6.20. 
Strong bakers', In Jute bags. $6.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter according to sample, $4.20 to 

$4.30, In bags, track, Toronto; $4.20 to 
$4.30, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Brim, per ton. $22.
Short», per ton, $24 to $25.
Middlings, per ton. $25 ‘to $26.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.65 to $1.70. 

Hay (Track, Toronto), 
beat grade, per ton, $18 

2, low grade, per ton, $1$ to $17. 
Straw (Track, Toronto), 

per ton, $7 to $8.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal. $1 to $1.02 per 
bushel; milling 95c to 98c per bushel. 

Goose wheat—66c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 66c per bushel.
Oat»—64c to 56c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 88c per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, 821 to $24 per 

ton; mixed and clover. $14 to $18 per

25ERS 198 19461% 61% 61% 
179% 178% 178% 
23% 23% 23%

336
FORCE 87% HEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI

NANCIAL BROKERS,
75 800ii . Open. High. Low. Close.

If lly ..................110% 110% 109% 109%
lictober ........... 106% 107% 106% 106%

■December .......  106% 106% 105% 106
I Oats—

■ July .........
■ October » •

Flax—
» July ........
F October ..

. 71% 71% 71% 
. 98% 96% 96%

359 3.200
4,500
2,300 MONEY TO LOANys Additional Mei 

Be Required,
13
.8

770 GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire. New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, Oerman-Amerl- 
ean Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London end Lancashire Guarantee à Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance eUeeted. 
Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26

94 inn
10,600.. 45% 45% 46% 45% 

.. 40%, 40% 40% 40%

...................................... 158%

...................................... 160

138 600
88“
93%..............

125ode by a deputation 
ty Alliance to the 
era yesterday agaiest 
wtramlng tank being 
imdaye. They asked 
s to have It dosed, 
J the deputation that 
k such a case came 
ictlon of the police,
> Investigate and re* 
eetlng.
ignations were so* 
or Banks’ report FOR 
d. Col. Grasett eug- 
• September 16 ;Js 
Ice force might not 
) board did not dis- 
' weekly vacationot 
sated.
for a permit to 
ferry service to the 
mended to the board

330
25 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

;::::: 7*

: 28

82 31r 10
i LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 290 Porcupines—

A pex ................
Dome F,xten»lon 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines .............
Dome Consolidated .
Foley ... ..............
Gold Reef .........
Hollinger .....................
Homeetake..................
Jupiter...........................
McIntyre ....................
McIntyre Extension .
Moreta .......................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown ..,
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston .......................
Schumacher Gold M.

Hughes.........

665
LIVERPOOL, June 12.—Wheat—Spot 

easier. No. 1 Manitoba, 10» 7d; No. 2 
Manitoba, 10s 6d; No. 3 Manitoba, 10s 
8d; No. 1 northern, spring, no stock; 
No. 2 red western winter, 10s Id.

Corn—Spot quiet, American mixed 
new, 9s 10%d.

Flour—Winter patents, 47s,
Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 16s 

to £6 15s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 84s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 

I 77s 6d; short riba, 16 to 24 lbs., 83s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 Ibr. 85s; long clear mid- 

I dies, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 84s; long clear 
I middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 82s; short 

1 dear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 79*; shoulders, 
| square, 11 to 13 lbs., 64s. ’

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, new, 
I 78s 8d; old. 73s 6d; American refined, 75s 
l 6d: In boxes, 72s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white,
97s; colored, new,

’ London, 47* 3d.
K Turpentine—Spirits. 41s 3d.

Rosin—Common, 20s.
1 Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
1 Linseed oil—41 s 6d.

Cottonseed oil—Hull 
I 46s 6d.

20 34%195 36% *5%
MINING CLAIMS

POkeuriNB 
BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKASH

380 27301 15 10. 35 COBALT 
MUNBOE
KIRKLAND LAKE 

and all parts of Nortnern Ontario FOR 
SALE. Reports, Maps, and full Information

50
... 2 1% 
..30.10 30.00
... 55

5
25
40 45 8TEEL8 WERE STRONG.1 39

178 177 A. S.FULLER & CO.,
STOCK * MINING BROKERS, 
South Porcupine—Timmins, Ont.

Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, June 12—The steel stocks, 

Lyall and Get». Electric were strong 
stocks today/x Reports of new war 
orders In these issues and the activity 
In the steel business generally ac
count for the demand, 
market is not so active as It has been, 
but the volume of trading Is still satis
factory aiid the demand for stocks, 
alt ho not as aggressive as it was, Is 
still persistent.

Can. F. & F.. 
D. 8. Foundry
Jupiter .........
McIntyre .... 
McIntyre Ext.
Lyall .............
Peteraon Lake 
Shawln. rts. . 
Vipond .......
W. D. Cons... 
War Loan ...

. 55 54%
14 14

’S790 ?46tf
14 90 r

227 1,000 Establishes 1839.The general 160.. 1% ...
... 66%.............. 750
.. 40% 38% 40% 17,000 
.. 99% 99 99 $1,500

201 56
J.P. LANGLEY & CO. 555 47Teck

New Ray .............
West Dome Con.
New Hollinger . 

Cobalts—
Adana.c .................
Bailey .
Beaver
Buffalo ......................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagaa ...................
Crown Reserve .... 
Foster ...
Gifford ....
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ....
Hargrave» ................
Hudson Bay ...........
Kerr Lake ...............
I >a Roae ..................
MrKIn. Dar. Savage
Nlplsslng .........
Peterson Lake ........
Rlaht-of-Way.........
Silver Leaf .............
Seneca - Superior..
Tlmiakamlng .........
Trethewey ................
Wettiaufer ................
York. Ont...................
Ophlr ....................... -,

Sliver—64%c. ,
Total sales—146,710.

22 21 MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO,

Auditor», Accountants 
and Trustees

new
97s; Australian In 31 31

39 39%[• WESTMINSTER.
I'ree* Cable.

I 12.—Bishop De Pen- i 
Ft. Margaretes, West»

I MacDonald of St. 
best at Trinity Col-
r China was guest of 
kin White off the 
neltffe, and addrese-
rarade.

STANDARD STOCK SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Bales.
7.60t

LONDON METAL MARKET.. 63 6!
8%9Porcupine»—

Dome Ex.........
Dome Lake ...
Dome ..............
Hollinger .......
Homeetake ..
Jupiter ...........
McIntyre .......
Mclntjre Ex.
Keora ...........
Preaton .........
P. Crown ....
Imperial .......
New Ray ........
Teck-Hughea 
W. Dome Con... 40 

Cobalt 
Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ...
Buffalo ..
Chambers 
Nlplaalng 
Conlagas .
Hargraves 
McKinley .

do. b 60.
Pet. I^Ue 
Trethewey
Wettiaufer .........

Salee—146.710.

LONDON, June 12.—Copper, spot £121 
10s, off 2s; futures. £119, off 10»; elec
trolytic, £142. unchanged. Lead, «pot 
£31 16*. unchanged; futures, £31 7s Od, 
off 2s 6d. Speller, spot £70, off £1; 
futures, £61, unchanged.

40%.. 35 33 35 20.800 
.. 36 31% 36 12,200
:S:8 ::: :::

40 irefined, spot Jse. P. Langley, F.c.A.115 105 J. J. Clarke, C.A.23%21100 !215.5015 5.00 1PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Teeter. Last wk. Laet yr.
holfy 
holi'y

2. to $20.'605161 50 61
40% 38% 39 12.700

182 177 177 6.700
66% 65% 55% 8.150
15 ........ 1,000
4% 4% 4% 2.000

90 87 87 2.700
32^ i.5 .12 20,106
22 21% 21% 1.700

39 39% 28,300

600
!»% «% É.R.C. CLARKSONS SONSWheat- 

Receipt*. . .1,270,000 
' Shipments. 408,000 

_ Corn-

Car lots,%?856,000
747,000 GASOLINE INQUIRY IS

BEGUN AT WASHINGTON
44% 40 TRUST EES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1894.

Clarkson ,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

Receipt»,.. 632,000 holt’v 
■hÿjjment» . 557,000 holi’y 735,000

624,000
4%500

70 enREFLOATED. 58 67 Commission Tries Once More to 
Solve That Standard Oil 

Puzzle.

Receipt».... 748,000 
Shipments .1,061,000

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

holi'y
holi'y

624.000
44(1,000

71%D. Ont., June 12,— 
teatner City of Mid- 

burned last March 
do the G.T.R. wharf 
ifully floated Satur- 
low lies
orary repairs will

36%27
5. 62 61 61 4.900

8% 8% 8% 2.900
40% 40 40% 2,600

2%
'67 ton.: i.of» 3966%Yester. Last wk. Last yr. 

: 1317

- _ -..... ... ... 100
. 23% 23% 23% 1,500
.7.50 7.40 7.50 
.5.15 5.10 5.10

Straw—Bundled, 814 per ton; loose, 
18.50 per ' ten.Minneapolis 

[ Duluth .... 
i Winnipeg .

WASHINGTON, June 12.—Inquiry 
Into the advance of the price of gaso
line was begun today by the federal 
trade commission with representatives 
of the principal oil-producing concerns 
09 hand ready to testify.

The commission already has com
pleted a preliminary tabulation and 
analysis of the data collected by it on 

gasoline situation and the present 
hearing marks the conclusion of its 
investigation

The commission was prepared to in
quire among other things into the al
leged failure of the ritandard Oil Co. 
groups to compete with one another, 
and also Into reasons for wide

24% 22549 255by the dry- J
,™., ... .fairs will be 
to remodelling Into

ow.

3985 9 8113 21
fi.O. MERSON & GO.125628 187

• 8%4 1,600 ZAPATA IS MENACING.CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cent. Est. Last yr. 
* 38 8 38 68
. 59 24 58 63

.2 108 87
MONTREAL PRODUCE.

50 1 Chartered Accountants.
1S KINO ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 701*.

I 66
'26% '27% 7,60027 Bandit Chief With Forces Near Mexi

co City.
NEW YORK, June 12.—Zapata Is ’ 

encamped with a large body of well- 
equipped men within 30 miles of Mex
ico City, and an attack on the capital 
is expected at any time, according to 
Hdward L. Francis, an engineer, who 
«aid that he left Mexico In a hurry "to 
avoid arrest, suspicion being directed 
against him on account of his activity 
to secure the release of H. A. Dunn, British-controlled 
chief of the German Tramway Co,—a

I Wheat
1 Corn . t Oats .

. 28 60(1
2903 06 •4MONEY RATES.00 s3 SO50V 10819 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as follows :
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS 

B0U0HT ACC SOLO
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

the18sd
-cured 17 I DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.16en Buyers. 

N.Y. fds.... % pm. 
Mont. fds... par. 
Ster. dem... 476.80 
Cable tr.... 477.60

Sellers.
2-32 pm. 
par.
477.80

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand 476 11-16.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent

SÏ11 • i?aU wcre ln better demand lo- •ally. Flour was quiet, but steady. Mill- 
jtee.1 was quiet; *0 was butter. Cheese 
/was firm and eggs were steady.

Counter.26 Comparative weekly statement of gross 
passenger earnings for month of June : 
First week—1916, $24.296.12; 1915. 220.-
133.34; Increase, $4162.78; per cent, of 
Increase. 20.6. Year to date—1916, $559,- 
077.97; 1915. $483.634.91; Increase, $76,-
443.06; per cent, of Increase, 16.6.

a
TORONTO.

41 %00 477 iHO •att
price

variations in different ports of the 
country.

07
40 organization—who

was thrown Into Jail three weeks ago.318 128

Ik V■

y

We Advise the Purchase 
of

/

NEW RAY
There’s a reason

MARK HARRIS & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

TORONTO.

sum**

Strength and Trading Well Dis
tributed Thruout the List— 

New Ray a Feature.

The tone of the mining market at 
the Standard Stock Exchange yester
day showed a distinct Improvement 
ever last week, and several substantial 
advances were scored by active Issues. 
Business was distributed pretty well 
thruout the list, giving the market a 
better all-round appearance than for 
the past couple of weeks. Altho the 
preponderance of trading .was In the 
Porcupine stocks the Cobalts received 
more attention, and with silver up to 
84 3-4 a distinctly healthier feeling 
was apparent.

The features ln the gold liet were 
Dome Extension, Jupiter, Dome Lake, 
West Dome Consolidated and Tlmle- 
kamlng ir. the silver issues.

In the Porcupines Borne Extension 
opened at 38 1-4, eased off to 38, whetr 
a buying movement w*e started, which 
caused an advance^**) 86, the stock 
closing at this figure. Dome Lake 
established a new high point, selling 
up over 4 points to 86 on the close. The 
effort being made at this property 
to Increase production ja attracting 
much favorable attention. The stock 
has been selling out of line with the 
rest of the market, and a readjustment 
was only the natural ' consequence. 
Big Dome was quiet at $27.25. 
Hollinger was firmer at $30, with this 
figure bid on the close and no stock 
appearing,

A now high point was also touched 
by Jupiter. This stock failed to re
spond when McIntyre and McIntyre 
Extension were soaring, but came ln 
for a good deal of activity yesterday 
when It sold up to 401-2, Profit- 
taking caused a weakening at the close 
to 89.

McIntyre and McIntyre Extension 
Just moderately active. As was 

natural after^lts recent long run of 
big trading McIntyre eased off ln price, 
selling back from the open at 182 to 
177. McIntyre was up to 66 1-2 and 
closed a point lower, Porcupine 
Crown was a little reactionary, soiling 
bff from 90 to 87.

West Dome Consolidated continued 
as a heavy trader, and broke Its old 
high record when it sold to 40, closing 
at 80 3-4. Reported finds on the pro
perty were held accountable for the 
big buying of the stock, much of 
which came down from the north 
country. As the diamond drills go 
deeper the property looks better, and 
predictions of quick advances in the 
stock are circulating freely. At any 
rate West Dome at present has a very 
large following.

Traders were treated to a new fea
ture yesterday, being formally Intro
duced to the new Ray stock.
Issue came on the market and made 
a rather startling debut, opening at 
16 and selling up to 82 on the dose. 
There is very little Information given 
out regarding this stock, but it is gen
erally believed that 
promise.

In the Cobalt stocks Tlmiakamlng 
responded quite readily to the advance 
In the price of the white metal, selling 
up to 67 and closing at 661-2 oil 
profit-taking.

and

were

This

it has much

Advices from New 
York with regard to sliver prices say 
that the quotations which have been 
appearing lately have been more or 
leas nominal and deliveries have been 
due to manipulation on a quiet 
ket. It Is predicted that should: any 
amount of rîal buying of the metal 
appear n quick upward movement 
would result. Beaver was up to 
401-2. Chambers-Ferland was better 
at 23 1-4 to 23 1-2. Conlagas sold up 
as high as $6.16. Pete Lake advanced 
to 27 1-4 and closed at 26 3-4. Adanac 
held steady at 61 to 62.

mar-

RISE IN DOMINION STEEL 
DUE TO FINE STATEMENT

The Financial Bureau says; The ad
vance in Dominion Steel to above 68 
again yesterday, due to Montreal buy
ing, is viewed here as a belated re
sponse to the showing made m the an
nual report, which is regarded as bet
ter than most anticipations . The 
pany earned better then 9 per cent, 
on the common stbek after allowing a 
lull year’s arrears of dividends on Do • 
minion Iron and Steel preferred, and 
g» the profils came from the last six 
months only, it is figured that the 
tlo earned on the common this year 
will be large. The high price on the 
stock here was 60 on last month’s rise, 
from whiçh it broke to 66 1-2 about a 
week ago. It has now mode up about 
half the amount of reaction.

cont

ra-

BONUS FOR GENERAL ELECTRIC?
The Financial' Bureau soys: It is 

currently reported that the cutlook 
favors a distribution of a good-sized 
bonus on Canadian General Electric 
stock before the end of the year, aa a 
result of the profits being made out 
of the extensive munition orders on the 
books.

NEW YORK COTTON,

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

v Open. High. I,ow. Close. Close:
Jan. ... 13.17 13.18 13.11 13.17 ... 
March . 13.28 13.31 13.28 13.30 .. 
April 

May 
June 
July 
Aug.
Sep.
Nov............................................
Dec. ... 13.13 13.13 13.05

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

* ..... ..... ...., 13.,16 .....
. 13.36 13.44 13.34 13.43 ........
* ................................. 12.70 ........
. 13.80 12.82 12.73 12.79 12,94
.................................... 12.S6 .......
....................................  12.91 ........

13.00 ..... 
13.08 13.15

T/ONDON. June 12.—Money wa* In 
better demand and discount rates were steady today.

The stock market opened the week 
cheerful and strong on the Russian Vic
toria». Russian securities of all descrip
tions rising considerably.

Fair activity developed on Contois, 
the war loan, allied bonds, and home 
rails, but the other sections were quiet
er. except oil and lubber shares, which 
received fair attention, American se
curities were hut little affected by the 
remit of the Republican convention and 
barely moved until the afternoon when 
a general hardening occurred, and the 
marked closed firm.

C.N.R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Railway groa* earn
ing» for week ending June 7, 1916. $623.- 
760; from July 1 to date, $30,677,500. Cor
responding period last year, $409.400; 
from July 1 to date, $23.183.500. Increase, 
$220.300; from July 1 to date, $7.494,000.

PRICE OF SILVER.

NEW YORK, June 12.—Commercial 
b<V'JL1.ll*r 11 up 1%c at 64%c.

LONDON, June 12.—Bar silver Is up 
%d at 31 d.
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JUNE 13 1916 ..THE TORONTO WORLD JT'

F4/ni?♦NEWS ©O' SIP'^ /IN!C*7<-p ►
r -i03 >f •i'll<) v If" 4

;

GIRL FLYER WHO DROPPED 
A THOUSAND FEET FOR FUN

/ SOLDIERS' COMFORTS MAY 
FEATURE AS EXHIBITS

aft"i' the feeding of the neighboring Q1RLS OF HOWARD SCHOOL 
arcTnstrurted.mor5 than 825 ChtMW‘, IN COMMENDABLE WORK

“These ladies’ In spite of numerous j 
bombardment*, are continuing their : RajsecJ Jw0 Hundred and Fifty 
work with the utmost courage and de- . ,
votlon, and I take it that there will be Dollars for rrCSCntation Of 
conferred upon thorn the ’Royal Hert 
Cross Medal’ In recognition of their 
splendid work and as a small token of 
the admiration of all the population of 
Fumes.”

POSTE DE SECOURS 
DOES GREAT WORK

6mi

Women Interested in National 
Exhibition Must Have Entries 

in By August Ten.
m

Only Twenty Years Old, She Conducts an Aviation School 
With Brother and Sister and Has Taught Scores of

Wà-Colors to Beavers.Toronto Women Look After 
Whole Population of Bel

gian Village.

ha<Women Interested in the coming 
National Exhibition are warned that 
entries of work or exhibits of any de
scription which may be entered under 
the heading of women's and children's 
work, must be listed on or before 
August 10th, as on that date all en
tries close.

The prize list is now out, and it is 
interesting to note that the classifica
tion has been extended in several di
rections. and that the premiums In 
many Instances are more liberal than 
In the past Including those for school 
work and domestic science. In the 
revision considerable attention has 
been given to the military trend of the 
limes, and the changes made are 
suited to the requirements of the mo
ment.

It Is expected that one of the moat
will be

The five things that can be done 
by girls in the way of patriotic work 
wqs evidenced in the results of a 
sale given by the senior fourth. Miss 
Mabel Oulton's class of girls at 
Howard School, when they raised 
over |250, whch will be used for the 
presentation of colors to the 204th 
Battalion In September. The raffling 
of a cake presented by Mrs. Flynn, 
end a handsome sweater-coal by Mrs. 
Stewart were features of the all day 
sale. Miss W. Oulton and her girls 
were assisted by Miss Mackenlze and 
Miss Oulton.

Canadian Airmen Now on the Firing Line. r
;ded

tlMiss., and lived there for sixteen years. 
At school she attended strictly to her 
studies. Her sole amusement was 
reading, and her favorite subject avia
tion. How it came to be so she doet 
not know, unless perhaps she reached 
It along the route of hero-worship. 
Two men stand out as the gods of her 
youthful imagination. They are Hox- 
sey and Mois.-mt- Her ambition was 
to rival them In their own field.

She made her mother her confidante, 
and after much persuasion won her as 
a confederate in a scheme by which 
slid was to leave home and learn avia
tion. Mr. Stinson was no party to 
these plans. Fathers are apt to be un
comfortably incredulous, 
need proofs of .his girl’s fitness for 
this chosen career. And so far Kdlli- 
arine had not even seen an aeroplane!

Four years ago, however, she left 
home for Chicago to become a pupil 
of the Liliie-Thompton School. Soon 
the fact was strongly borne in on her 
that fathers have no monopoly of In
credulity.

De Lloyd Thompson refused to take 
her seriously, but to persistent was 
site that at last Max Lillie, Thomp
son’s own master, undertook to teach 
her how to handle an aeroplane. His 
pupil made a swift graduation. Thomp
son henceforth took her In charge.

Katherine soon began to give ex
hibition flights. Then she sold ma
chines and made money. Soon she 
acquired an aeroplane of he.- own and 
forthwith opened a school in San An
tonio.

Her brother and sister became her 
partners. The former is twenty-three, 
the. latter nineteen. Between them 
they bought another biplane, made 
after Katherine's own plans.

It has remained for « slim and shy II t- 
Amertcan girl, 

name, to
MUST PAY PENALTY

OF HIS PAST MISDEEDS
IUStwenty-year-old 

Miss Katherine Stinson by 
drop 1000 feet In a biplane and "recover 
Just before reaching the ground, to loop 
the loops 2000 feet In the air and to teach 
Canadian aviators by hundreds and Uni
ted States aviators by dozens how to op
erate war planes. And now, as a fltlng 
tribute to her prowess, Tex Richard, pro
moter, has offered her $150.000 to repeat 
some of her aviation feats in South Am
erica.
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SERVICES RECOGNIZED do you 
«■ oft-n

Appeal of W. G. Woods From 
Order Directing Him to Pay 

Alimony Dismissed.

ir ' ’
1?

Will Probably Have "Red 
Cross Medal" Conferred 

Upon Them.

udoos to a
e benefits 
.11 claim arJ 

come to 'j
.not knovJ 
,e Is suppos 
.correctly.

Walter J. Wood appealed to the 
appellate division at Osgoode Hall, to 
quash s conviction of Judge Denton’s 
toy which he was ordered to pay 
$606 arrears of alimony. He advanced 
the plea that to do this would be 
to compel him to support two wives, 
contrary to English moral rules. In 
quashing the appeal the court pointed 
out that he ie not compelled to sup
port two wives, but Is required to pay 
the legal penalty for those acts which, 
while enabling him to remarry, en
tail a legal reminder of his past mis
deeds.

Wood married his first wife 
Buffalo. In 1901, but In 1912 obtained 
an order dissolving the partnership.

‘BY NORAH MEADE.
Regarding the splendid work being 

done by Mrs. Agar Adamson from her 
London headquarters, and the Toronto 
women associated with her in the 
matter of giving service' to the Belgian 
refugees on the other side of the wa
ter, a good deal of our Information ' has 
clustered about their particular work 
for the nuns and the chlldrerrmnder 
their charge.

Another phase of their, activity 
cornea to us in- a letter received by 
Mrs. Adamson, and translated by her, 
In which Dr. Blllvaerts. military doc
tor of the 5th Division. Belgian Army, 
telle of the medical and surgical as
sistance which these women from Can
ada are giving.

"At the opposite side, on the road to 
Yprse," says the letter, “Mrs. Innés•• 
Taylor hs.s established a small 'Poste 
de Recours,’ which has given, and is 
still giving, very great service. For 
about six months every morning at $ 
o’eleek free consultation haa been 

to all the school children and 
the Inhabitants living roundabout to 
the entire satisfaction of everyone.

"To give an Idea of the Importance 
of the services rendered It will suffice 
to say that since Ite foundation the 
‘Poste de Secours’ has looked after 
mere than 1200 persons, in spite of 
the modest resources at Its command. 
The splendid results are due entirely 
to the activity and admirable devo
tion of Mrs. innes-Taylor, Miss 
Esther McNeill and Miss Margaret 
Saunders, who have given themselves 
up to the work with an enthusiasm 
nothing less than marvelous.

"Not only have these three ladies 
established end run the little ‘Poste 

.de Recours,’ but they provide almost 
the whole population of Fumes with 
food and clothing, and entirely look

HERE was infinite grace, daring 
and versatility in Katherine 
Stinson's handling of her biplane 

at Sheepehcad Bey.
In less than olie hundred feet she 

was clear of the ground. She swept 
over the field in gradual ascent, until 
she had risen to some 2000 feet- With 
the whirr of her engines silenced by 
the distance, she circled over the heads 
of the cro 
the blue of

For a moment she seemed to pause 
In mid-air. Then caint a sudden swoop, 
a somersault, and a long trail of mag
nesium smoke outlined u completed 
but Imperfect curve.

She tried again Another dip. an up
ward curve. This time the loop was 
perfect. She did It a third time.

Then once more she swept around 
the sky. Suddenly the biplan* shot 
downward. For about 1000 feet It fell 
In a direct vertical line toward the 
earth, while the crowd held Its breath 
from fear. But within S>00 feet of the 
ground it curved into the level, and 
landed gracefully on the green- 

In her next ascent sue rose still 
higher. She dipped, circled, while the 
trail of smoke from the magnesium 
flares outlined a corkscrew in the sky. 
Then she dropped bombs on a Zi I ma
ture fort- In a two-mile flight she 
raced Dario Resta, the auto speed de
mon, now flying low above his head, 

Something of what is being done now soaring close to the tree tops. And 
by women in cities outside Toronto she beat hlm. But Resta was gallant, 
ic shown by a writer in The Outlook, Racing against time a little later he 
who, speaking of what had been done covered the two-mile track In one mln- 
ln Halifax; tells us that some idea of ute and six seconds; and Miss Stlnoan 
its magnitude may be gathered from could not, of course, equal that time, 
the statement that thirty-six thousand Katherine Stinson is now twenty 
pairs of hand-made sox went froae years old. To talk with her is to get 
Nova Scotia alone, and that In the ' an uneasy premonition of an age which

will be still ntore restless than ours, for 
she Is undoubtedly as typical of the 
future as the girl motorist Is of today.

An extremely sensitive girl, not over 
strong, intelligent, clear-headed, and, 
paradoxical as it sounds, rather cauti
ous—that is how Katherine Stinson 
struck me. Conventionally speaking, 
she could not be called pretty. Her 
face is too long; her features too ir
regular and too strongly marked. But 
she has deep-set luminous brown eyes, 
fringed by long lashes that lend her an 
elfin charm, and her brows, mobile and 
delicately pencilled, meet now and then 
In the puzzled furrows that one sees 
In the face of a child. She is very 
young, for aM her experience.

Miss Stinson was born in Jackson,

TMUSKOKA EXPRESS HIS is a 
a receniTLeaves Toronto 10.16 a-m. daily, ex

cept Sunday, via Grand Trunk Railway 
System, stopping at Barrie, Orillia, 
Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville, Burk's 
FaUs and North Bay. This train car
ries highest class of equipment, in
cluding up-to-date coaches and cate- 
llbrairy-parlor car. Direct connection 
is made at Muskoka Wharf with boats 

, for Muskoka Lakes points and at
ln Huntsville with boats tor points in the 

Lake of Bays territory.
. .. ... .... ! consider that Muskoka

giving her the custody of the child wlthln three and a half hours’ ride 
and $60 a month alimony. Wood was (rom Toronto, Bnd Lake of Baye re-
agaln married In Toronto, November. u(ti wlthin five and a half hours’
1915, and now lives In Berlin.
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He wouldattractive of the departments 
that of the soldiers’ comforts, speci
mens of which arc being made in such 
variety and number in thousands of 
Ontario homes. Tills department will 
be In charge of Lady Eaton, who is 
personally making- the collections for 
which every effort is being put fortli 
to make it unusually large and repre
sentative.

Among the members on the com
mittee who will have charge of the 
women's building at the exhibition 
ere: Mrs- Joseph Oliver. Mrs. Clifford 
Marshall, Mrs. John G. Kent, Mrs. G. 
H. Gooderham. Mrs. W. K. McNaught, 
Mrs. J. O. Orr, Mrs. J. D. Allan. Mrs. 
E. Bristol, Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Mrs. 
J. S. Dtgnam, Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Lady 
Eaton, Mrs. Robert Rennie, Mrs. A. K. 
Stevens, Mrs. G. B. Shaw, Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings.
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sorts within live and a 
ride from Toronto and proportionately 
accessible from many of the large 
centres in Ontario, no more delightful 
week-end trip can be planned. A pleas
ant Journey of a few hours by train, 
a delightful sail of from one to four 
heure through beautiful lake and 
island ecenery; a couple of days' so
journ at a well-conducted hotel or 
boarding house, at moderate rates, in
dulging ln such recreations as are 
freely provided at all resorts, com
pletes a most enjoyable week-end.

Low week-end fares are in 
good going Saturday and 
turn up to and including the Monday 
following date of Issue, 
containing list of fares will be gladly 
furnished on request. Summer tourist 
fares are in effect for those desiring 
to spend a longer period in the high
lands of Ontario. Handsome descrip
tive booklets of Muskoka Lake and 
Lake of Bays districts, containing list 
of hotels and boarding houses, etc., can 
be secured on application at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King
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"JEAN WEBSTER" DEAD.
Author of "Daddy Longings” Wen 

Fame,
NEW YORK June 12.—Mrs. Glenn 

Void McKinney, known before her 
marriage as Jean Webster, author 
and playwright, died today in the 
Sloane Hospital, 
known widely for writing the novel 
" Daddy Longlegs," which was after
wards put into play form and acted 
last season with much success with 
Ruth Chatterton and Henry Miller as 
the principals.

wide

I 9
0 WOMEN OF THE CITIES

ARE DOING THEIR SHARE
Miss Webster was

All Over Canada They Are Help
ing in Many Ways the Boys 

at the Front.

fleet,
, re-

$ in e: 
Sundayf Canadians, anxious for fame at the 

iront, came to Katherine for prelinln-’ 
ary instructions. She has a few hun
dred pupils now on the firing line.
Many of the men across the Mexican 
border are graduates of the Stinson 
School. If Gen. Funston were but a 
practising feminist, their teacher 
would be among the Jpupils. She once 
offered her services to the government 
as an army aviator in keeping with the 
preparedness program of others of her 
own sex. But Gen. Funston just 
smiled.

To show eastern girls how to loop 
the loop Katherine made her recent 
\ 'sit to New York. She has done it 
more than one thousand times herself.
She has never had all 
with the help of her seven-cylinder 
Gnome, she never will,

"What does it feel like when you 
volplane ?" inquired the seeker after
sensations. ___________

"Oh, lust tailing down," was the ■ , ,, ■;i".-.Baa.—r -
informative reply. ”1 don't like people ...
to look for thrills in aviation," Kather- j SEVENTY-FIVE HUNDRED 
lne added, In explanation of her hu
morously sarcastic tone. "I want 
aviation to become commonplace, an 
every day affair. I'm making It so In 
San Antonia. _

"I invite people to vl-slt my school.
Every week I have a crowd of boys 
and girls there from the schools, 
brought by their teachers, to whom I 
send an invitation. They select one to 
go up In a machine. That makes them 
Interested, and takes the sting of 
danger out of it.

"Some day, I hope, all thase young
sters will ride In their own aeroplanes, 
and I’ll be glad to think I gave them 
their first taste."

Katherine Stinson spoke with all the 
fire of a genuine enthusiast. At the 
moment, we were leaning back In an 
auto speeding across Quensboro Bridge.
Suddenly she sat up quite excited,

"There's an aeroplane,” she cried, 
pointing over the river. And there it 
was. a small speck moving across the 
sky.

Pamphlet
I

FOR THE RSD CROSS. HOUSEHj
HELP

The sum of $90 was raised by the 
Red Cross party given at "Brin Mor," 
Blrchcllff, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Redman. The money will be 
used In the effort to keep the -men of 
the district, who have enlisted, ln 
comfort while at the front.
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Sigh mour 
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:Technical College of Halifax, more 
then forty miles of material wae made 
up In three months by the women 
laboring there.

There Is a. widow, Mrs. Archibald of 
Wolfvllle, who has very little of this 
world’s goods and yet she sent six 
hundred Jars of preserves to the sol
diers ln France. She did not have the 
money to buy the fruit. She went 
into the orchards and gathered that 
which was left after the picking. 
Some one gave the sugar to her. She 
trudged around the countryside to 
gather jars. She made a workshop of 
her cellar and put up these six bun
dled Jars of preserves, boxed them all 
herself and then she sent them on 
blessed with her labor of love. This 
woman has a boy In khaki fighting 
InFIànder».

The same writer speaking of the 
things that children are doing states 
that In Montreal and some of the 
other cities In Canada every child 
contributes one cent a week at least, 
to the Patriotic Fund. There is a 
bank In every schoolroom In Montreal 
to which the child makes hie deposit. 
Some of the children give much more 
than one cent.

There are six thousand families in 
Montreal sustained out of the Patriotic 
Fund which the women gather.
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CASUALTIES IN WEEK
,British List Shows Over Tw0 

Thousand Killed in Action.

A Message to Thin 
Weak4 Scrawny Folks

LONDON June 12.—Yesterday’s ofa 
flclal casualty list, covering tfee 
casualties suffered on all front* des» 
ing the past week, gives the number 
of officers at 7*8. of whom 131 wee* 
killed, and that of men at 6,794, of 
whom 1986 were killed.- This makes G 
total of the week's casualties amount* 
ing to 7627, of whom 2116 were kllledi

An Easy Way tç Gain 10 to 30 Founds
of Solid, Healthy Permanent Flesh.

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 
women everywhere are heard to say: ’ I 
can’t understand why 1 do not get fat.
I eat plenty of good nourishing food. 
The reason is Just this; You cannot get 
fat, no matter how much you eat. un
less your digestive organs assimilate the 
fat-making elements of your food instead 
of passing them out through the body as 
waste.

What Is needed Is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative function* of the 
stomach and Intestines to absorb the oils 
and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved, 
shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person’s body Is like 
a dry sponge—eager and hungry for the 
fatty materials of which it is being de
prived by the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food. A 
splendid way of working to overcome 
this sinful waste of flesh-building ele
ments and to stop the leakage of fate Is 
to try Sargol, the famous flesh-building 
agent that has been so widely sold In 
America in recent years. Take a little 
Sargol tablet with every meal and see If 
your cheeks don’t quickly fill out and 
rolls of firm, healthy flesh form over 
your body, covering each bony angle and 
projecting point. A11 good druggist* 
have Sairgol or can get It from their 
wholesaler, and will refund your money 
If you are not satisfied with the gain In 
weight It produces, as started on the 
guarantee In each large package. It is 
Inexpensive, easy to take and highly ef
ficient.

NOTE:—Sargol Is recommended only 
a* a flesh-builder, and, while excellent 
results In ease* of nervous indigestion, 
etc., have been reported, care should be 
taken shout using It unless a gain of 
weight Is desired.

If you find a druggist who Is unable 
to supply you send $1.00 money order or 
registered letter to the National Labor
atories. 74 St. Antoine street, Montreal, 
and complete ten days’ treatment will be 
sent you postpaid, in plain wrapper.

A Good Time for All--Grocers’ Ex. 
curoion to Cobourg, per Stoomer "Chip, 
pews," Wednesday. 8 s.m„ June 14,

WEEK OF MOURNING.
NUXATED IRON MInertias* strength *6

delicate, nerroug rest 
down people 19 9 pea| 
cent. In tea dsew 1§ 
many Instances. Ilil 
forfeit if it fails, as |i«4 

explanation In 
article soon to a 
In this paper. Ask r

____  doctor or dragglet at
U. ti. ïsiuoiyn, Ltd., always carry It 
itoek.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 12.—During the 

week of mourning for Kitchener all 
Canadian officers ln England are for
bidden to attent any daCncee. The 
dead march was played at all parades 
yesterday.________________________________

“And I’ll i e happy when I see them 
everywhere," she said.

And sh3 probably will. For Kather
ine is the girl of the future, a herald 
of the day which has dawned, and is 
steadily advancing to its zenith—a day 
Of still more advanced science and still 
less leisure, when' the air will be as 
cumbered as the earth.__________________
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Announcements
Notices of say character roiat. 

ins to »’utar# event», the purpose

tysst&ixa?
societies, club» *r ether organiza
tions of future events, where tbs 
purpose ts not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted to tlü» 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.
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GOLD WATCH COUPON/
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TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.

I think
who lives at .. 

town or city
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. 

My name is 
Address

•m

UNDER the auspices of the Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D.E., Working Cir
cle, a musicale arranged by Miss Mane 
Strong and an address by Sergt. Gib
bons. a returned Canadian prisoner, 
will be given at 385 Brunswick ave
nue. June 27th. at 8.16 P-m. Tickets 
25 cents. Proceeds in eld of Cana
dian prisoners to Germany.

£

By Sterrell
Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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PHONES
Main 676 
June. 3686

Main 1846
Main 2067

ICE
ICE TIME HAS ARRIVED AT 

LAST.
A little late perhaps, but no 

doubt Old Sol will make up for 
lost time when he gets down to 
business.

Bend your order today and b# 
ready for the hot spell that ie oa 
the way. ,

Jackson’s Point Iso Co.
22 Dublin St.

/

/

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago
sre still doing duty 

in the shape of

EDDY’S
MATCHES
Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

EDDY'S
*ar

THE
FAMElS9

::my
Since milk is as vital a part of your 
daily fare as bread, you should 
show some care in choosing your 
supply.
Milk is the mainstay of your chil
dren’s health. You should be sure 
that the milk you use is safe and 
pure, rich in butter fat and always 
fresh.

The Farmers’ Dairy offers you 
milk brought from the best pastures 
in Ontario. A deep line of thick 
cream can be seen in every bottle.
And it is a safe milk, carefully and 
thoroughly pasteurized in the best 
equipped dairy in America.
Order to-day from our driver or 
by phone.

Phone Phone
Hill. Hill.
4400 4400

Tickets $123
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FEMININE FOIBLES By Annette Bradshaw IIThe Amateur GardenerIts of 
m Ago
ieg duty 
ape of

TO BREATHE TO GAIN BEAUTY
^ttomuit111’11 ..............A*. i1,1A■ ■.

F
By LUCREZIA BORI.

Prims Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
BY RACHAEL R. TODD. I perhaps because they blossom later 

— and are slower in growth. But they
The Spiraea Summer-flowering Shrubs, are Increasingly lovely as) they attain 

The spiraea number among their years and hardiness. ■ *' 
family some of the most gacreful as The splrae, anthony waterer. ,1s a 
well as florlferous of all the blossoming lafe summer- bloomer, and the bloe- 
trees that make summer here in some come out of many flat-topped 
Ontario so beautiful. clusters all over the bush, and they

Toronto itself is proud In the pos- are a rich, bright, warm crimson. The
bush in blossom is a truly wondrous 
sight, and one well worth waiting a 
couple of years for.

But if you ever saw that marvel of
in your

'

_LJ
! Iif * m m ithe muscles of the abdomen and dia

phragm first, allowing the chest to ex
pand In the latter part of the breath. I 
do not mean that you should allow the. 
muscles of the abdomen and diaphragm 
to expand to their limit before using the 
chest muscles, but be sure to lay the 
foundations of thed eep breath deep down 
with the lower muscles, building up 
gradually to the top. Few women ever 
learn to use these lower muscles unless 
they take up voice culture.

Inhale thru the nostrils • and exhale 
thru the mouth, allowing the breath to 
escape in a steady, even stream. Expel 
ffie breath by using the abdominal and 
diaphragm muscles first, and letting the 
chest fall last. Count when expelling the 
breath, In order to make the breath re
lease as long as possible. Be most care
ful, however, not to contract the muscles 
of the throat while counting. Always 
member, particularly If you desire to 
improve your voice, that you must guard 
against straining the throat muscles.

Follow this exercise by another In 
which you exhale the breath in this 
manner :

Pretend that you are trying to blow 
out a candle, not with one short puff, 
but with a steady, even flow of breath. 
When you have practised this exercise 
six or eight times, then allow the breath 
to escape in short, even intervals. This 
does not mean "puffs," but the breath 
must be allowed to come steadily and 
easily, Just as if you were turning it off 
and on. The Intervals should be of equal 
length and an equal time apart.

For further Instructions In deep breath
ing I suggest that you get one of the many reliable books written upon this 
Important subject. They are to be found 
In any public library.

It Is always better to 
clothing, when practising deep breathing 
exercises, and be careful *-t all time» 
that your stays are not bootj*!?,4'^for this will prevent the diaphragm from 
expanding properly.

To breathe deeply does not mean a 
large waist line; in fact, you may find 
that it will reduce both the waist and

■OU have so 
often recom- 

\ mended deep 
thing to cor-

0 \0

Y’S M
session of hundreds of really magni
ficent specimens of white flowering 
varieties, and among these white 
flowering varieties, perhaps the one 
most popular Is the vanhouttei, often 
called the "Bridal Wreath."

While vanhouttei makes a perfectly 
wonderful specimen bush. It is perhaps 
tn its best element when planted In a 
row of from twenty to fifty trees to 
form a hedge. And when that heflge 
Is In'flower—next week will see hund
reds upon hundreds In flower all over 
the country—it is a thing to stand and 
study.

The foliage is made up of small ecal- 
olped leaves, something similar to 
those of the wild scented currants, but 
a little smaller, as a rule. These leaves 
have a marked tendency to turn red
dish brown and later rusty, as the sea
son advances, which detracts from the 
beauty of the bush Itself.

The flowers are borne on long trail
ing branches, in tiny clusters, hundreds 
of clusters, and snow white, giving the 
bush a feathery appearance. At ' the 
same time that the bush is in flower, 
the new flowering shoots for next sea
son will be seen coming up, and as 
these are pure green, while the older 
leaves are inclined to rustiness, the 
bush presents an odd appearance.

As soon as bloom is over, the trees 
should be shorn of all the dead and 
withered branches of bloom, which will 
not only save it' from ugliness, but 
stimulate a rapid growth of the new 
shoots.

et various physi- 
i defects — Just 
liât do you mean 

this oft-repeat- 
, t4rm? I am 
itJous to acquire 
^benefit» which 
*1 claim are 

to come to

N. .j

HES 1
pink plumes, splrae billardl. 
neighbor’s lawn, you would simply be 
so overcome with envy that no peace 
could come to you until you posses
sed a specimen of your own.

This variety is exceedingly easy of 
growth, and when It has attained a 
height of five feet and is covered, in 
late summer, with scores of dense 
fluffffy plumes, each plume composed 
of hundreds of tiny rose pink blos
soms, it is something to wonder at. 
And these plumes of feathery pink 
are the loveliest things for house dec
oration.

z
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$ sure 
deep- '»

to correctly. _

i
[ago the first 
i Matches 
nil by EDDY 
hue, for ma- 
ing qualities, 
been the ac-

CR£ZIA BOBI. 
or breathe to do

is a paragraph lifted bodily from 
I a recent letter. There may be many 
* others who may wish to know howSB is

striving to become singers.„ 1K wsss,'»
r «.‘S

»rïrlanC«t 
“^iyonVvorthm«reteo «fi
deeply. These exercises have the great rSKtege In that they can be practised 

anywhere or at any time. The fol- 
tartas deep-breathing exercises prac- Kw? once or twice a day for fifteen or 
twenty minutes wlU do more for your 
physical well-being or your voice than 
Mything else in the world.

To stand correctly when breathing 
deeply, place your back to the wall, your 

together, and w« your arms hang 
toossly at the side». Throw the weight 
ffVour body on the balle of your feet, 
and rest your shoulders and the back, of 
Mur head against the wall. By holding
EJr mr1cehre.tlninththe:2o?rrect pMn

of the throat.
Now, draw a

re- Tt

In the matter of peats, perhaps 
vanhouttei ie the most bothersome. 
It is attacked by the aphis fly, and 
tiny leaf worms, that will soon riddle 
the new shoote to skeletons, unless 
careful watch Is given. . Use whale oil 
soap spray where the infection ie very 
bad, but an ordinary garden hose, fine 
spray, every morning, for ordinary 
cases.

!It. /y lMATCHES LFY
I *

Y’S & »Xj
Answers to Correspondents.

Cutworms — Sprinkle the earth 
around the roots of your plants with 
a little lime or some wood ashes. A 
handful or two of salt' will also stretch 
Mr. Cutworm out pretty stiff. , 

Cabbages, Acid Sulphate—The ar
ticle in question was not written by 
me, so that I am not responsible for 
arvlce and articles always bear my 
advice and articles always- bear by 
signature. I cannot advise you on 
cabbages, as I know nothing about 
their culture. •_ -

iff
fuitV

>wear loose
WtES

1 A second popular splrae, also whits 
and also called bridal wreath, 1» the 
variety S. prulfolla flore pleno, one 
much slower In growth and bearing 
its blossoming branches stiff and 
straight aloft, with little or no bend
ing. These branches resemble very 
closely In blossom and In the manner 
of their growth the flowering almond. 
Snow white each tiny miniature ros
ette, like double English daisies, and 
hundreds at them closely attached to 
the upright stem.

\\!t !Main 1846 
Main 2067

iI.
JyE r

fhips. V,
Breathe deeply tor the sake of your 

health and your appearance. ■_______ l
J /Xdeep, full breath, using 1 Get all trees and shrubs in without 

further delay to give them a. chance 
to start before warm weather comes. 
Rhododendrons should be in, also cle
matises, honeysuckles, ampelopst* 
heldlng and to on.

.4 i:

HOUSEHOLD
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zXFour Unusual Stews - m ir — '
ARRIVED AT BY I80BEL 

BRANDS N; Of these two white spiraea, un
doubtedly the second Is the daintiest 
and stays In flower much longer. But 
It Is rather more difficult to culture 
and requires a nice hand in its trim
ming.

IT. /\ A Do-not cut away the foliage or nar
cissi, tulips, hyacinths or similar 
bulbs after they have finished flower-

Mhaps, but no 
ill make up for 
ie gets down to

0"
J--. YiJuice of all vegetables having first been 

carefully poured off.
Chili Con Carne,

8 cupfuls of diced beef (lean).
3 chopped onions.
8 chopped red peppers.
8 cupfuls of kidney beans, which 

have been boiled soft.
4 tablespoonfuls of olive OIL
1 tablespoonful of flour.
1 tablespoonful of Worcestershire 

sauce.
The oil Is placed In a saucepan and 

when hot the onions and pepper are 
added, and when the onions are yel
low the meat Is stirred slowly. As 
soon as all the meat is heated thoroly 
a cupful of hot water Is added, and 
then the sauce pan Is covered and the 
dish allowed to stew for two hours. 
The beans are heated and thickened 
slightly with flour and water, tho 
Worcestershire sauce Is added to tho 
meat and the beans are stirred In, 

Turkish 8tew.

‘•we £VTell father ahd the children 
have stew for supper,” and perhaps 
they will turn up their patrician noses, 
gtgh mournfully, and wish there 
wgsift such a thing as etc tv in the

a nice

v lng.
«5, W The Crimson Spiraea.

For some reason the colored spiraea 
have not been so popular as the whites

As soon as the spring flowering 
bulbs have finished flowering prepare 
the beds for summer bedding plants.-4»v today and be 

«pell that is OB 'Xr THE PERIL 0F 80ABING PRICES 
Fido’t Mittren—Poor -little chap ! I’ve had to 

eat out those dog biscuité stamped with his initials. 
Aren’t prices awful 1

www-But, nevertheless, father paye 
price for a “ragout" at his favorite res- 

; taurant Brother thinks it a great lark 
to have some “chop suey” at the Chi- 

Sister boasts of the

Z,
\_ ■■- - - 1

lint let Ce.
Iln St.

nese restaurant.
Joys of a real Mexican Chill Con Carne 
served at a little dinner party. But

in appreciation. „ . ft .
Stew isn’t Just a “cheap dish in It may be a

WHEN THE WORLD IS BUM iTommy’s Reasonshour longer. When finished it is added and the whole Is cooked until 
mounded on a platter and surrounded tender.

1 onion,
1 tablespoonful of lard,
2 tablespoonfuls of flour,
2 cupfuls of com, canned or cut from

one Copyright, 18K. by the Author, Bid* Dudley.
. th rxto you ever have a feeling, when some fun you started stealing, that the

He ExpVctM,“that was printed iri a re- II good oM world was dealing you a fine and dandy hand? Did you ever 
cent issue of The Companion,^remhnds think while sipping from a glass your hand was gripping a red highball,
the‘new* m°ni«ter.who °wm “making*^ his 00ol and dripping, that ours is a happy land? Did you ever sing a ditty, tho 
first call on the family. The boy shook up BiBgtng wasn’t pretty, and then give1 ’em stories witty which on eager 
h&The mtoisterte«ld : “And now, my ears did fall? If you’ve done these things I’m certain that when night drew 
little man, what are you going to be up her curtain you discovered, temples burrin', 'twae a hurt world after all. 
when you grow up?" There's a lot of fun in handing waiters tips and In commanding, giving them
llj^the*1 cWId**said ? “I'm going to be a the understanding that you’re loaded down with dough. There’s a lot of Joy
pweacher.’’ i„ smoking high-priced weeds and then In Joking at expense as you are soak-
saTiKaV’^ald the^l&^er taking tiie ing up the booze you’ve caused to flow. Oh, It’s fine to sing and holler; pour
boy on his knee. red fluids down your collar, and a dollar—what’s a dollar?—say, It’s mightyEncouraged by this friendliness, the __..bov continued • “Yeth, thlr, I'm going doggoned small, 
to be a pweacher. I would wather be a y0u’re disgusted. When your brain's all clogged up—rusted, it's a bum world 
lawyer, but I haven't got sense enough, ' „
and Til have to be a pweacher. after an.

HUNDRED 
HES IN WEEK

Creolo Stew.by squares of roast lamb.
Egg plant and okra are other fav

orite additions to the Turkish stew-, 
which always has roasted lamb as its 
basis.

I most foreign countries. 
i standard national dish, because the re - 

ctpe of the ingredients used are pe
culiar to the particular country. In 
seme cases the “stew," far from being 

~yheap, is concocted of especially select
ed foodstuffs. Here are some reclvçs 
for foreign stews which may not. only 
reconcile the family to the ine-itable 
stow, but which are nutritious end 
easily prepared. Indeed, the great 
valus of the stew lies in the fact that 
It supplies so much nutriment tn a 
single dish. No vegetable flavor or 
meat juice is wasted, as they might be 
if each vegetable were cooked separ
ately and served in separate dishes.

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP

+z>iRECixmr

ws Over Twct 
led in Action. Hawaiian Fish Stew,

4 cupfuls of milk,
1 cupful of grated cocoanut,
1 tablespoonful x>t chopped onions,
1 tablespoonful 'of butter,
1 tablespoonful of curry,
1 tablcspoonful of ginger.
The cocoanut Is soak-id in the milk 

for about one hour. In the meantime 
the onions are browned in butter and 
the curry and ginger are added, then 
the milk from the soaking cocoanut is 
drained and poured Into tho saucepan 
with tho other Ingredients, the fish Is

cob,
4 cupfuls qt diced okra, 
Chicken.12.—Yesterday's oh 

sl, covering the 
on all front* dur» 
gives the number 

»f whom 131 
1 men at 4,784, of 
lied.- This makes * 
casualties ar nouât* 
m 2116 were killed,

1 cupful of rice.
2 cupfuls of tomatoes (minus 

pulp).
1-2 cupful of whole blanched 

almonds.
1 chopped onion.
Roast lamb.
The rice must first be boiled, then 

removed from the fire and the toma
toes, onion and almonds mixed In, 
when the dish is allowed to boll for

The lard and flour are mixed In a 
large saucepan, then the sliced onion 
and chicken are added, then the okra. 
The whole is allowed to simmer a few 
minutes, when two quarts of boiling 
water are added. Com is added a few 
minutes before the dish is finished, or 
rice may be used it preferred. The 
dish is generously spiced with salt ana 
pepper as desired.

But next morning, when you’re busted—can you beat It?

t

D IRON
■

t-r.asee strength *4
Itcate. nervous, nsae 
wn people 18 4 ped ALL EASTERN PRODUCING 

COMPANIES MOVED WEST

Universal Expect to Save Eight 
Thousand a Week by 

Moving.

MLIMIS.HM 
BE IN PICTURE SHORTLY

mam l charlie chapun's story
3 o?B.tHB il By ROSE WILDER LANE.
. always carry It M

at men and boys were massed there, 
waiting. I pushed my way Into the 
crowd and asked what had happened.

Most of the boys looked at me sul
lenly, and would not answer, but one 
of them showed me an advertisement. It 
read : “Boy wanted to work In glass 
factory. Seven shillings a week.” My 
heart gave a leap; I might be the lucky 
one! I pushed as close to the door as 
I could and waited. At 7 o'clock the 
door opened and the crowd began to 
sway In excitement, each one crying out 
eager words to the man in the doorway.

I climbed nimbly up the back of the 
man before me, and, gripping hi* neck 
with my knees, called vigorously, “Here 
I am, sir!” My theatrical training had 
taught me how to use my voice; the man 
heard me above the uproar ,and looked at me.

“I want an experienced boy In the 
cooling room," he said. “Had any experience?"

"Oh, yes, sir!” I answered, while the 
man on whose back I crouched tried to pull me down.

"All right, come In and I'll try you," 
the man In the doorway answered, and 
while the others fell back, disappointed. 
I crushed thru the crowd and rushed In.

The work proved to be carrying bottles 
from' the’ furnace room to the cooling 
place. I went at It with a will, hurrying 
from the terrifically, heated room into 
the cold air with the heavy trays and 
back again as fast a* i could. No mat
ter how fast I ran there were always 
more bottles waiting than I could get 
out In time, and the half-naked men, sweltering In the furnace heat, swore 
at me while I Jumped back and forth. 
At noon, too exhausted to eat, I lay 
down In a comer to rest, but before my 
aching muscles had stopped throbbing 
the afternoon work began and the fore
man was calling to me to hurry, j

My head ached, with a queer, Jump
ing pain, and I was so dizzy that X 
dropped a tray of bottles and blundered 
Into the edge of the door more than once, 
but I shut my teeth tight and kl-pt on. 
I did not mean to lose that Job. It 
meant nearly two dollars a week.

I kept at It till late that afternoon, 
dripping with perspiration 
teeth chattered and my legs grew more 
unsteady with ever)- trip. Then, as I 
bent before a furnace to pick up a tray, 
there was a sudden glare of light and 
heat, a tremendous crashing explosion. 
F.verything swirled into flame, and then 
into darkness.

Whem I came to myself again I was 
In an infirmary bed, just a mass of 
burning pain wrapped In bandages, and 
I heard myself saying vigorously, while 

"I am the great- 
I tell you 1 am 

the greatest actor In London.’' -,
(Continued Tomorrow).

(Copyright, till)
^Continued From Yesterday)-

Griffin, Yongo and Shuler, “Paddy*» 
Heroism," 6-reel-drama.Aster, Dundae and Arthur, “Hilda, the 

Silent,” “The Best Man’s Bride,”rumpled, dirty clothe» I wore, I eat wNh 
my head In my hands and groaned and 
loathed the thought of living. I did not 
want ever to atlr again, but after a while 
I got up, dizzily, and managed to come 

In which he tria» to drown hie trouble» out Into the street. I knew I must do 
In whiskey and finds them worse than something.
before ; tries to make a living by hard I was In the north end of London. The 
work, and meets small success, and dingy warehouses and dirty cobbled 
finds himself at last In x hospital bed, streets thru which the heavy vans rum- 
saying a surprising thing. , bled, drawn by big, clumsy-footed horses,

I stared stupidly at Sidney s f”r f.®ml"dcd mc of the days In Covent Qar-- a minute and then I re-read It, slowly, den Market, and I thought of the wav I 
It seemed like a horrible mockery— Cut- had lived there, and wondered If I V 
ting a dash on the Strand — The clever find something to do there now The 
one of the family." And he wanted to «thought of the Strand, where I had walk- 
borrow five pounds—or three—when 7 od to many weeks, was hideous to m.i had only a shilling In the world. hated It. I said to mysel“then that I

It was the most bitter humiliation of would never be an actor again,
my Mfe. I, who had always been so sure I found a watering trough and washed 
at my talent, who had patronized Sid- In It, splashing the cold water over my 
ney, and promised so grandly to help head until I felt refreshed. I determined 
him If he ever needed It and sent him not to go back to my lodgings, the few 
til* press notices of my great, success, things I had left there would settle the 
with a condescending little note saying small score, and I did not want to face
that U made no dlfferençc-to me, I re- the landlady. The thought of my mothermembered him as fondly as ever—I wag more than I could* face, too but I

• could not send, him a penny, or even buy said to myself that Mrs Hobbs' would
food for myself. keep her until I could find some work

After a while I took out a sheet of and send her the rent. Then I set outpaper and tried to write to him, but 1 to hunt for a Job.
I could not manage it. I made several be- I found one that afternoon. It was 

ginnlngs, and chewed my pen a, lon#^ hard work rolling heavy casks from one 
time, while my shame and misery grew tend of a warehouse to the other and 
until I could hear it no longer. I put helping to load them on vans. I was

about fifteen at the time, and slight; but. 
some way, I managed to do the work, 
tho aching In every muscle long before 
the day was over. I got ten shillings a 
week, and permission to sleep In the 
vans, In the court behind the warehouse. 
I held the place almost a week before 
the foreman lost patience with me and 
found someone else to take my place.

I had made friends with several of the 
men, and one of them got me a place as 
driver for a milk company. This was 
easier work, tho I had to be at It soon 
after midnight, driving thru the cold, 
dark morning, the horses almost pulling 
my arms from the sockets with every 
toss of their heavy heads, and delivering 
the milk In dark arcaways, where 1 stum
bled sleepily on the steps. I had money 
enough now to pay for lodging in a dirty 
room without a window, In a cheap lodg
ing-house, and 1 breakfasted and lunched 
on buns and stolen milk. I could not 
bring myself to visit my mother, but I 
sent her a few shillings In a letter and 
wrote that I was well, and busy, so that 
she need not worry.

Then one morning the loss of the 
stolen milk was discovered. I had been 
unusually hungry, and drank too much 
of It. The boss swore at me furiously, 
and again 1 was out of a Job, 
wandering up the street, wondering 
what I could do next, when I saw a 
great crowd about the door of a glass 
factory. It was still esrly, about 4 
o'clock In the morning, but hundreds

Featured With Other Players in 
Stirring Drama, “The Apostle 

of Vengeance.”

Globe, Queen street, Theda Bare IN 
“Secrets of Society.”It has been definitely decided to 

the eastern producing
Academy, Bloor end St. Clerens, Dor

othy Bernard In “The Little Gypsy.”CHAPTER XX.
ON :i transfer all 

companies of Universal to the west 
and hereafter all pictures of the com- 

wlth the exception of a very
New

Hie Majesty's, Valentine Grant In “The 
Innocent Life.”Doric, Bloor and Gladstone, Wm. Far- 

num in “The Wonderful Adventure.”

Empire, Booth and Queen, Violet Mer- 
sereau In "Autumn.”

Family Theatre, Queen and Lee, Alice 
In “The White Goddess."

Garden, College 
loved Vagabond.”

TITION. pany,
small minority, calling for a 
York City atmosphere, will be made 
nt Universal City, Cal. President Carl 
Laemmle formally announced this plan 
Isst week.

The transfer has been the result of 
much consideration on the part of the 
officers of Universal, und it Is believ
ed that tho eastern officials were large
ly influenced by H. O. Davis, general 
manager of Universal City. It Is 
computed that 88000 a week will be 
saved by the shift. Heretofore the ex
penses of the Fort Lee, N, J.. plant 
have totaled 812,000 a week. At Uni
versal City, where all the overhead 
expense Is concentrated, the same 
companies may work with compara
tively small expenditure of $4000 for 
the same length of time.

tels, Theda Bara In “Destruction.** 
Madison, Bloor and Bathurst, Dustin 

Farnum, "David Oarrlck.”
William 8. Hart will b* Been shortly 

on the Triangle program, In a story 
that is distinct from anything In which 
he heretofore has appeared, when he la 
presented by Thomas H. Ince In "The 
Apostle of Vengeance,” a stirring 
drama from the pen of Monte M. Kat- 
terjohn.

"The Apostle of Vengeance” Is a 
talc of Kentucky mountain feudalists, 
and has been handled, it Is said, with 
all the realism that Is famous as being 
characteristic of lnce productions. Us 
scenes are replete with tense dramatic 
situations, framed in settings of un
usual plctureequeness, thus embodying 
the subject with two of the most im
portant elements in photoplay pro
duction.

Hart will be seen as David Hudson, 
a minister who is the eldest son of a 
sturdy Kentucky mountaineer. He is 
brought face to face with" the monu
mental problem of choosing between 
avenging the death of his father, kill
ed in feud battle, and abiding by the 
Hcriptural teaching that “to Me be- 
longeth vengeance and recompense.” 
What his decision is forms the big 
scene of the story and how he suc
ceeds ultimately In restoring order 
among the warring factions Is force
fully depicted thruout the remainder 
of the play.

. . S . •>-«•3»
Odeon, 1664 Queen West, “Feg of th* 

Ring,” “Night Rider».”
Peter Fan, 1444 East Queen, “The OM 

Hemeetead,” with Denman Thompson.

could Joyce• • •’M
and Spadlna, “A Be-

ims Battalion,
CUNARD AND FORD ARE 
WORKING DAY AND NIGHT

where I can send my story to.
Ans: Scenarios are being asked for 

by many large con demi. If you writs 
to William A. Brady, of the World 
Moving Picture company, mentioning 
the Dally World .Moving Picture De
partment, they will mall you a 
scenario form with all details and will 
look over your story.

Francis Ford and Grace Cunard are 
now working on the seventh episode of 
the “Peg o’ The Ring” serial which Is 
being released by the Universal Com
pany. They no longer are at Universal 
City, but share the old Universal 
studios at Gower and Sunset avenues, 
Hollywood, with the L.KO company, 
and Miss Cunard is back in her same 
dressing room that she had when she 
Joined the Universal Company. It is 
known as “No 1." They are working 
day and night.

:i

Reserved, G. Wilson, Bathurst street; How 
tong has Grace Cunard been in the 
States and how long has she been with 
the Universal?

Ans: Miss Cunard was bora In Paris 
and her parents came to ■ the U. 8. 
when she was very young. She has 
been with the Universal for over three 
years. She entered the movie business 
about six yars ago with the Blograph 
company. Previous to this she was 
on the legitimate stage. _______

CONDEMNED PICTURE
ENDORSED BY SIR SAM

British Columbia Censors Stop 
“The Campbells Are Com

ing.”

on my hat and went out.
Then, having made no many mistakes 

already and lost so much by them that 
I could not endure my own thoughts, 1 
tried to make matters better by making 
them worse. A little way down the 
street was a " bar-room. Its windows 
were brightly lighted, casting a warm, 
shining glow out into the foggy twilight, 
and I could hear men laughing Inside. 
I went in. threw my shilling on the bar, and call

I

4 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
T. C„ Dufferln street: Please tell 
where I can get a scenario form? Also

The British Columbia Board of Cen
sors have condemned the Universal 
war feature, “The Campbells are 
Coming," in face of the fact that Sir 
8am Hughes, minister of war for 
Canada, viewed the film in Ottawa and 
Strongly ointmended it. Mr. Finch, of 
the Vancouver Universal Office, states 
that the censors gave as their reason, 
-•that the picture was gruesome and 
opposed to - public policy.”

The same picture has played to 
crowded houses in Ontario, bringing 
the people to their feet in many cases, 
in wildest enthusiasm, as it depicts 
some very stirring scenes in CTjtlsh 
history. It is felt that the British 
Columbia board will, upon further con
sideration, realize the national value 
of such a picture at such a time, and, 
perhaps by elimination of a few parts, 
allow the people of the coast province 
to see the film.

for whiskey. It waa atrong, 
raw stiifrand made my throat hum, but, 
standing there by the bar. 1 felt a little 

i. comf back and *ald to myself that I was not beaten yet. I push
ed the change back to the bartender and. 
asked for another glass of the same,

I remember telling someone loudly 
Who I was, and declaring that I was the 
greatest actor In London. Somebody 
Paid for more drinks, and I drank again, and told very witty a tories, and 
came amazingly clever and successful, laughing loudly and boasting of my 
dancing. I did dance, and there was 
great applause, and more drinks, and a 
great deal of noise, and I became fast 
friends with someone, whom I promised 
•.give a fine part in my next play, and 
•'(Trank again. In a word, I got gloriously drunk.

I woke up some time the next day 
kr In an alley, feeling very III and more 

discouraged and depressed than be
fore. When I slowly realized what had 
happened, and that I had not a cent In 
the world, nor anything else but the

while my
RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

1 f
Spice Gem*FAY TINCHER BACK.

:For the first time since De Wolf 
Hopper arrived in California last Sep
tember to begin his motion picture 
work for the Triangle, Fay Tlncher 
has had a vacation. It proved a moat 
profitable rest, too, because when she 
returned to Fine Arts two scenario# 
were waiting for her. When the pic
ture» are completed and released Fay 
Tlnchcr’s name will appear In the big 
type.

This promotion is in recognition of 
the diminutive comédienne'# faithful 
work at Fine Arts. She has been in
the films less than three years.

Lhe- M ET HODINGREDIENTSsome tried to quiet me. 
est actor In London.

i
Cream the sugar and lard together, add 

the molasses, splçe, flour and the well-beaten 
egg. Dissolve the soda In Vt cup of hot 
water and mix In with the other Ingredients. 
Bake in well greased gem tins In » hot oven.

2 cups flour.
(a cup lard.
!4 teaspoonful grated nut

meg.“Bud" Duncan, "Ham’s" partner, la 
I he son of a well-known ventriloquist. 
Bud asserts, however, that, he was 
never used as the "dummy,’’ tho na
ture endowed him with the physical 
requirements. He played Jeff in the 
leetnt picture "Mutt and Jeff."

1 egg.
H cupful sugar.
Vt cupful molasses.
% teaspoonful sod*, 
% cup hot water. ,
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Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme
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MARKET Telephone 
Adelaide 6100

P«»nut Butter, In bulk, our own 
make, per lb, ........

Choice Lime Beane, 3 Ibe.,,,..........  jg
.H.errlnfl.\.0eprey.

"pashase* Cr*,m large
Pu” »»*d Quick _ Tapioca ' Chacoi “ 

late and Cuetard Powder, 3 pkge. ,29 
Poet Toaetlee, 3 package* ........ .u
Reindeer Prepared Coffee, per tin .28 
Roee’e Lime Juice, bottle 
»t. Charles'" Milk, per tin.,’.
Banner

MEATS.
Shoulder Roaete, choice beef, per

lb...............................................................
Blade Roaete, very tender, per lb. .11 
Thick Rib Roaete, prime, per lb... M 
Sirloin Steak, Slmpeon quality, per

..... .16
.15

10

.28lb.
Rolled Seneleee Srleket Pot Reaet, ^

per lb. ......
Premium Breakfast Bacon, whole

or half aide, per lb...........................M
Premium Boneleae Back Bacon,

whole or half back, per lb............... 36
Premium Smoked Hams, whole or

half, per lb................................*■........
Silver Leaf Pure Lard, 3-lb. palle.

groee weight, per pell ..................
Cotoeuet Shortening, 3-lb. palle, 

groee weight, per pall ................

. .40
. .10

Brand Jam, In gtaoe
tumbler*, aeeortcd, each'............... ig.27

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Choice California Sunklet Orange*, 

per doz............
Choice Grapefruit, good alee, 3 for .25 
Freah Rhubarb, 2 bunches ..
Freeh Pineapple, per doz. ...

FLOWER SECTION.

.33... .k. ...
GROCERIES.

.. .6One car Standard Granulated 
Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bags, per..... 1.69

.1.50
bag ... .

Finest Canned Pea* or Beans, 3
tins .......................................................

Ogllvle’a or Purity Flour, 14-be*. .95 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin... .21
California Seedless Raisin* pkg... .14 Silver Leaf Geraniums, per doz.
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb......... 32 ^Coleus Plants, per doz............
Shlrrlff'e Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar..........30
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tine.....
Fancy Carolina Rice, 3 Ibe................... 25
500 lbs. Freah Mixed Biscuits, In

cluding vanilla bar, Nelson tart.
Jelly lunch, etc., per lb. ...

Quaker Oats, large package 
Finest Canned Raspberries, per tin .17

500 Hardy Geranium Plants, as
sorted colors. Special, doz............ 69

500^Choice Petunias, assorted, per

.25

....... 49
.50
.50

Cobeas, each ........ . .10
.28 CANDY.

1,000 Ibe. Salted Peanuts, per lb... .15 
1,000 Ibe. Cocoanut Cream Cara

mels, per lb........................................
500 lbs. Chocolate Honey Nougat,

per lb...........
(Main Floor and Basement).

17. .15. .24 ............27.........

SLt SHMIPBOH ÏSB3

Suits for the Boys—Made 
not only to fit them, but 
made with the idea of their 
being well able to stand the 
hard wear a school boy can 
give them.
Boys’ School Suits at $3.85

150 only, single-breasted, standard Norfolk style, reliable 
English and Canadian tweeds; dark brown diagonal stripes, 
checks and herringbone weaves; pants full cut, strap and/ 
buckle at knee; to fit boys of 7 to 15 years; sizes 25 to 33. 8.3» 

m. Tuesday 3.85

BOYS’ WASH BLOOMERS, 35c.
300 pairs, cut to fit boys from 3 to 8 years; good material 

in brown and white and blue and white stripes; sizes 21 to 26. 
8.30 a.m. Tuesday .35

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 75«.
2y3 to 8 year sizes, strongly cut in Oliver Twist, Middy and 

Tommy Tucker styles; brown and white and blue and white 
stripes, blue and natural linen and combination colorings. Sizes 
20^2 to 26. Tuesday 75

Today’s List of Boots and Shoes
MEN'S GOODYEAR WELT OXFORDS, $2.49.

150 pairs only, tan calf and gunmetal Oxfords, lace and button 
styles; medium, round and narrow toe shapes; all have Goodyear welt 
soles; military and low heels. Sizes 6 to 10' in the lot. Regular 
|4.50 and $5.00. Tuesday 2.49

Smart Colonial Pumps for Women
In our big Shoe Department 

there are many styles that are 
shown here exclusively. They 
are original creations. Their 
lines are Individual, and their 
worth is quickly appreciated lh 
wear. An example is this 
Colonial Pump, In patent, gun
metal, soft kid, Ivory, gray and 
white, at $5.00 to $8.00.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF WOMEN’S TAN LOW SHOES, 
$8.00 SHOES, TUESDAY, 8.80 A.Mn AT 89c-

rk
VL

i1

600 pairs tan calf low shoes, large tongue. Colonial pumps and 
button Oxford styles, with buckle and bow ornaments, flexible Mc
Kay sewn soles, medium and Cuban heels, popular toe shapes. Sizes 
234 to 6ft. Regular $3.00. Tuesday, 8.SO special 

GIRLS' KID BOOTS, 99c.
300 pairs only, soft dongola kid and Imperial kid boots, button 

and lace styles, with patent toe cap and good weight soles; makes a 
splendid play boot. Sizes 5 to 1034- Regular $1.,25. Tuesday .99

.89

Blouses at Half Price
New Blouses, in lingerie, habutal, silk crepe and Georgette; the 

smart designs of the moment; In the wanted colors; some are a little 
counter-mussed. Tuesday, half price.

$1.95 TO $8.95 LINGERIE WAISTS AT 79c.
300 Wash Waists of exquisite materials, plain or handsomely 

embroidered, high or low collars and short or long sleeves; variety 
of sizes. Tuesday .79

23 Beaded Bags
Floral designs, in black and colors; chamois lining; 6, 7 and S-tn.

400frames; deep fringe. Regular $7.60. Tuesday 
JITNEY PURSES.

Square, oval and round shapes, plain and stone-set metal. Regu
lar 50c and 65c. Tuesday .................. ............................................... .25

WHITE KID BELTS.
With colored stripe to match the new shades of ties and collars; 

1 u and 2 inches. Tuesday, 25c and 50c.
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A Millinery Sale of Special 
Interest Begins Today

The following list will give you some idea of the remark
able values made to clear our big Department of all its over
stocks of 1916 spring and early summer hats.

«- Three weeks is the longest that any of these hats have 
been here—many are freshly trimmed.

K

t
4

This Sale Will Continue for 
Four Days

FROM OUR FRENCH ROOM.
10 only, Paris Models; light summery styles.

$35.00, $40.00, $5o.oo. Sale price................. ....
Regular
. 12.50

/ * l\14 Paris Models; dark colorings. Reg. $25.00 to $35.00.

ISale price 5.00

16 only, New Yorit Models; light summer styles, 
lar $17.50, $25.00, $35.00. Sale price...................

Regu-
12.50

20 New York Model Hats, Rawak, Bergesser, Moorehead 
and Jardine. Regular prices $12.50, $17.50, $20.00, $22.50. 
Sale price............

X
..........8.50

25 only, Dress Hats, of real hair; light also few liseret. 
and $4.50

Regular prices $3.00, $4.00 
.... 1.95

Ostrich Neckpieces to sell at $1.50. About 
100 ill the lot; blacks, whites, white and black, 

If sold in the regular way we would 
price them at $2.75 to $3.00.‘

Trimmings—Clearing wings, mounts, os
trich, fancy ornaments, buckles, etc. 
at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Tuesday.........................................

shades, such as pink, old rose, mauve, white. 
Regular $14.50, $16.50 and $18.00. 
price..........

Sale
... . 12.50

31 only, Hats of Italian Milan; very suitable 
for driving or motoring; very smartly trimmed 
up with narrow ribbon trimmings; come in black 
and white only. Special .....

Clearance of Milan Tagel Shapes, all the
good shades, and plenty of black and white;

greys.

Sale price 1.50

.. 7.50
Values 

Sale price
25

Tuesday Prices on Things for the Home
CHINAWARE

:

u

DECORATED ENGLISH SOUP AND DINNER PLATES 
Limited quantity to a Customer. No phone orders filled. Tuesday, 

t S.80 s.m# .5
; ENGLISH BOWLS AT 8c.

Beet quality -ware, blue hand decorations; three-quarter pint 
K’ Site- Tuesday

i

.6
JAPANESE CHINA PLATES.

900 "Royal Nippon" Hand-painted Bread and Butter Platen; 
floral and conventional decorations. Regular $2.60, $3.00 and $3.60 
dozen. Tuesday, each.................................... ........................................... 10

900 TEA PLATES.
Hand-painted "Royal Nippon” China, new decorations. Regular

$8.00 to $4.00 dozen. Tuesday, each.................................................12)6
81.00 CHINA DRESSER SETS AT 69c.

Floral decoration, excellent quality Japanese china; set consist
ing of comb and brush tray, covered hair receiver and powder box. 
Tuesday, set .69

Bathroom Fittings
Towel Bars, nickel-plated braes, 34 x 15-inch, 89c; 34 x 21-inch, 

45c; Va x 24-inch, 49c; 34 x 30-dnoh, 49c.
Glass Towel Bars, 1-inch clear glass bare with nickel-plated brass 

posts. Size 1 x 18 inches. Tuesday, 81.89; size 1 x 24 inches, Tues
day, 81.49.

White Enamelled Towel Bars, $4 or 1-lnch x 24 inches long.
Tuesday 25

Bathroom Medicine Cabinet», white enamelled, strong and well 
made. Size 16 x 18 x 6 inches, with bevelled plate glass mirror in 
door. Tuesday ............. '....................................................................

Bath Stools, white enamel finish. Tuesday, 75c and 81.60.
Bath Heats, fit any size bath. Tuesday, 49c and 81.28.
Combination Sponge and Soap Dish, to fit on bath tub, nlckel-

1.26
Bathroom Mirrors, white enamel frames, plate glass mirror. Size 

of mirror 10 x 14, Tuesday, 98c; 10 x 17, Tuesday, $1.25; 12 x 18, 
Tuesday, 11.50.

8.98

plated brass. Tuesday

Double Bed Sheets, Pair $1.12
Made in England, fully bleached cotton, neatly finished, with 2- 

lnch hem at top and 1-lnch hem at bottom, 300 pairs. Tuesday,
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Circular Pillow Cotton, good heavy weight, free from filling; 
width 40 inches. Tuesday, yard

’ Turkey Red Chintz Comfortersrstrong covering. Size 72 x 78
.... 2.00

Bleached Ixmgcloth, medium weight, 36 Inches wide. Tuesday,
.... 1.89

25

inches. Tuesday.........

12 yards for .......
Hemstitched Huckaback Bedroom Towels, fine quality, attractive

borders. Size 18 x 36 Inches. Tuesday, pair ............ ...........................88
Damask Table Cloths, all pure linen, hemstitched. Size 64 x bs 

Inches. Fleur de Lie design. Tuesday
Napkins, to match cloth, 1834-Inch size. Tuesday, dozen.. 8.95

2.69

For the Bedroom I
\

Brass
fillers; satin, bright or polette finishes; standard sizes. Simpson's 

\ price

price

lied, 2-Inch poets and top rails; ball corners; massive

...................... .................................................................................16.76
Brass Bed, heavy posta and top rails; standard sizes. Simpson!»

............. \.................................. ................................................ 20.76
Brass Bed, 2-in posts; double top rails; heavy fillers; neatly de

signed mounts; satin, bright or polette finishes; standard sizes. Simp-
22.76

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame; strong woven steel coll wire
8.25

Bed Spring, extra heavy wteel tube frame; strong woven steel coll 
wire springe; well supported by steel bands; standard sizes. Simp-
eon's price..................................................................................................8.95

Box Spring, the beat oil tempered springs are used In the 
etructlon; these are covered In fine canvas, then a heavy .layer of 
cotton felt is placed on top; this Is covered in the beet art ticking;
standard sizes. Simpson’s price ......................................................  12.00

Mattress, all cotton felt; neatly tufted ; art ticking covering:
standard sizes. Simpeon’s price ........................................................  5,25

Mattress, extra well filled with all cotton felt; carefully built in 
lepers; deeply tufted; roll etltched edges, and covering of high-grade
artvtlcklng; standard elzes. Simpson’s price.........~.................. 7,75

Pillows, filled with mixed feathers. Simpson’s price, pair .. .95

son's price

springs; standard sizes. Simpson's price

con-

!

100 Wilton Rugs for Tuesday
Standard qualities and designs meet in demand; Orienta 

terns; email two-tone effects and conventional designs.
HBAMLKSH WILTON RUGS.

6.0 x 10.6.......47.75
9 0 x 9.0........61.78

NEW SEAMED WILTON RUGS.
6 9 * 7.6........20.25 6.9 x 10.6.......... 29.50
6-9 * 9.0........24.0» 9.0 x 9.0.......... 81.75

9.0x120.........41.50
Mottled Axmlneter Rugs, $1.85. Two hundred only; quaint 

borders at the ends, in red, brown, green, blue and fawn. Size 27 In
x 64 in. Each ...............................................................................

NEW SCOTCH AND DOMESTIC PRINTED LINOLEUM, 80c. 
Very good quality, In a range of tile, floral and block patterns:

yards wide only. Square yard .............................
NEW JAPANESE MATTING. 19c.

Very serviceable quality; all-over stenciled design on one side 
and plain on «he other; range of patterns; 36 Inches wide. Tuesday* 
per yard .

1 pat-

4.6 x 7.6.... .22.76 
6.0 x 9.0...........«9.75

9.0 x 10.6, .
9.0 x 12.0.........66.75

59.75

4.6 x 6.0.........1250
4.6 X 7.6...........14.50

9.0 x 10.6.........86.00

1.85
!

. . . .60

19
Scotch
Holland Window Shades

We now have a full stock of Scotch Holland, in green, white or 
cream, in all widths. Phone our Department, and we will send 
to measure and estimate.

Stock Window Shad
a man

A large assortment of window shades in 
stock sizes, made up In one size, 36 x 70 inches, mounted on strong 
spring rollers, complete with brackets and nickel ring pull. Prices 
as follow»: A plain opaque shade In cream, green or white, SOc. A 
better quality plain opaque shade in cream, green or white, 8»c. An 
opaque shade trimmed with Insertion, in cream, green or white, 49c. 
A duplex shade in cream or white, with reverse of green, 49c.

Brass Curtain Poles—English brass tubing, %-inch, 34-inch, %- 
inch, 1-lnoh and 134-Inch. ’ *
„ English Brass Pole Rings—In all sizes, Including % -Inch, 1-inch, 
1 %-!ncn and 1 %-inch.

4

Gloves and Hosiery
1,000 pairs Women's Silk Hosiery; high silk leg; clear, clean 

weave; deep lisle thread top; black, white and great range of colors.
Sizes 8 34 to 10. Selling on Tuesday........................... ..........................49

Women's Cotton Hose, made in Canada; black and white. Regu-
1836

Gloves, sizes 6 34 or 6, In black only, fine quality silk, elbow 
length, opened at wrist, with dome fasteners, double tipped fingers. 
Sizes 534 or 6. Regular 76c. Tuesday

lar 16c. Tuesday

. .89

Diamond Set Pendants at $2.95
An assortment of dainty Filagree Pendant», in new style»; each 

. set with brilliant diamond; some also set with pearls. Regular $4.86 
to $6.00. With chain, selling Tuesday

Other Diamond-set Pendants, with cleverly wrought design, in 
seed pearls; more elaborate and with larger diamonds. Regular $8.00
to $10.00. Complete with chain. Tuesday...................................... 5.9s

Peart Bead Special, fine wax-filled pearl beads, strung on foxtail 
V, unbreakable chain with strong bolt ring catch. Regular 76c. Tues-

< 2.95
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Men’s Water proof Coats
$8.50

Made from light-weight green rubber; 50 inches long; single- 
" breasted, with two-way convertible collar; will take only a small 

space in your grip. Sizes 36 to 44. At ....

PARAMATTA COATS, $10.00.
Double texture English paramatta, fawn and greenish fawn; 

seams sewn, stitched and taped ; sizes 34 to 44, at ,

TWO-PURPOSE TWEED WATERPROOFS, $16.00.
A spring coat that is waterproof. Outside in light grey tweed 

' with fancy check back; smart slip-on style; sizes 34 to 42 .. 15.00

ENGLISH WHIPCORD COATS, $22.00.
w Brown or gray, smart single-breasted, fly front style, with 
™ patch pockets; silk in shoulders and sleeves; sizes 36 to 42 .. 22.00

8 50

10.00

Today’s List of Summer Furnish
ings for Men

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS, ered cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. Regular 44c
and 75c. Special

Men’s Silk Front Negligee Shirts, with 
matched bodies, coat style, 'silk cuffs; sizes 
14 to i6y. Special

Mgn’s Soisette Pyjamas, in plain and 
fancy stripes, “V" neck; sizes 34 to 46. 
Special

/
/

5553c.
Men's Combinations, natural shade, 

short sleeves and knee length. Sizes 34 to 
44. Special on Tuesday . 1.25:63

“Olus” Brand Combinations, 79c—
Men’s athletic combinations, white nainsook, 
short sleeves and knee length; sizes 36 to 
So. Regular $1.00. Special

Men’s Negligee Shirts, plain and fancy 
single and cluster stripes, coat style, laund-

1.50

Men’s Khaki Drill Shirts, with collar and 
buttoned cuff ; sizes 14 to 18. Each ., .75

Men’s One-piece Bathing Suits, navy 
only; sizes 32 to 44. Each

.79

.50

t/-4 V
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A PAGE OF BARGAINS FOR TODAY

• 1 Imperial 
Lawn 
Mowers,
14-inch 
cut. »- 
Inch 
wheel.
Taylor.
Forbes
make, warranted grade. Tuesday, 
each ......................

Hr,

COMPANY
LIMITED

« #

Casseroles at
$1.35

*■
P|

100 Silver-plated Casser
oles, brown fireproof linings, 
with cover, pierced frames. 
Regularly $2.50. Tuesday 
at ... v,

Ik
4.4»

GARDEN RAKES.
12-tooth malleable Iron. Tues-

5
f 1.35 .25day
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